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He’d lave rings like these—no folding.

no fuss, simply loop towels through!

World-of-tomorrow note for

today’s new bathrooms—complete

with Cannons in modem

mniti-stripes. Only such huge

and fluffy towels could drape

so effectively-dry you so fast

Here In brilliant new designs, textures,

florals, borders-eleven bouquet colors!

From about 59c to $2.95.

.S. PRICED SO YOU CAN AFFORD PLENTY1
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Delicious, nourishing. 
But typical of today's 

soft food diet — almost no chewing 
Little exercise to help keep 

Yet strong, healthy gums 
are so important to sparkling teeth, 

a radiant smile.

to it. 
gums firm.

^ With your dentist.
At first sign of "pink tooth brush."

Let him decide whether it's serious or 
just another case of tender, 
gums.

unexercised 
If so, he may suggest "the helpful 

stimulation of Ipana and massage."

Ideal for home care
of smiles. Cleans teeth

■ thoroughly and is specially designed, with
massage, to help your gums. 7 in 10 dentists

m recommend gum massage, national surveyjVJ 4V.%V
shows. And dentists themselves prefer
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Food, Parties, HousekeepingWith mothers telling daughters, aad 
vice versa, all over this land, it’s no 
wonder the demand for Pequot 
Sheets is bigger than ever these days. 
We’re doing our best to supply stores 
... so ...

If you want sheets that look bet
ter, feel better, and wear better, ask 
for fine close-woven muslin Pequots 
... reinforced with double-tape sel
vages, and with projecting size tabs 
for quick identification. Pequots are 
America's most popular sheets. 
Pequot Mills, Salem, Massachusetts.

T isn’t NECESSAKILY true, says 
Mrs. Electa Pierce, of St. Joseph. 

Missouri, that mothers always know 
what is best for their daughters... or 
even for themselves.

In fact, Mrs. Pierce admits that 
her own married daughter told her 
the facts of life... about sheets.

Daughter was home for a visit... 
and commented one day on how 
badly worn her mother's sheets 
seemed- Let Mis. P’s letter take it 
from there:

"'Why shouldn't they wear 
out,' I said, tryint to main- 

tain ny mother—knows—best— 
about-everything look, 
'They're three years old and 
have had good hard wear. '
"‘Tsk, tsk. mother,' said ay 
daughter. 'Hard wear's no 
excuse. You should see the 
Pequots X got as a wedding 
girt. After all these years 
they still look beautiful 1'"

Mrs. Pierce climbed down off her 
high horse, and listened. .4nd 
learned. And assured us, in her let
ter:
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Louise Allbritton discovers the secret of 
luxury sleeping comforta n

^ What gives a Bcautj-rcst the "luxury com
fort” other mattresses don’t have? Answer: 

Innide, Beautyrest is built To tlrani-
atize this difference, we asked pretty Louise 
AJlhritton to make the "glass of water test.”

^ Notice wliat happens when Louise puls the 
Avater glass on ordinary mattress springs, 

and pre.s.ses near-by coils. The water spills. Why? 
Ordinary mattress coils are all joined together 
... go down together ... form hollows.

^ See what happens when Louise ])Uts the glass 
on a BcautjTest spring—and j)rc.s.ses down, 

as al>ove. Larh of Boiuityfest’s 8IJ7 individnally 
juicketed coil springs acts on its own, rnnfonus 
to every cuiwe and movement of your IkhIv!

A Compare! Alwve, (a), see hnw an ordinary 
* mattress often sags. But Wlow, (b), notice 

Iaow Beautyrest’s individual springs gi^-e more 
restful support. We know—we make both types! 
Beautyrest comfort has no equal!

C Lasts longer! in "torture tests” made by 
* the U. S. Testing Co., Beautyrest lasted 

jar longer than any other iimer-spjring maltre.ss 
tested. P.S. Beautyrest’s patented‘‘no-sag”edge 
keeps neat, firm for lifetime of mattres.«i, too!

^ “Luxury comfort"-/^ « ncghtl Beautyrest i: 
* guaranteed for ten years, costs only $49.50. 

Tliis amounts to little more than H a night! 
IVliat a value today! Matching Beautyrest Bo.x 
Spring also $49.50. Orilrr both today!

i.s

Only SIMMONS makes 3eauti/rest
❖

MAKERS OF THE WORLD’S ONLY ELECTRONIC BLANKET 
AND OTHER FINE-QUALITY BEDDING• uta. u. ». puTMT oprtceO 1847, 8INMONS CO., M0»C. MART CHICACO. ILL.
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My dauqhter 
marry a bank robber?

■ 4

• • • BETTY BETZ, the inspiration
for “Growing-Up Days,” page 24, is 
Chicago bom. She went to high school 
in near-by Hammond, Indiana, where 
she held office in the student govern
ment, was chosen most popular girl 
among some 1800 students, won the 
coveted Prom Queen crown. She pre
pared for her career as the authority 
on what the American Junior Miss 
will wear, during summer vacations 
in a Chicj^ department store, then 
at Sarah Lawrence College. She ap
prenticed several afternoons each 
week on Mademoiselle; a guest edi
torship followed. She volunteered as 
junior journalist to Japan and China, 
writing articles for American maga
zines and newsp)ap>ers. A stint on 
Esquire as men's fashion editor net
ted her $16.00 per week, which sum 
she augmented by modeling. Her 
“Teen-Age Betty” apparel is now 
tremendously popular.

B And by ‘Insured Income,’ I sup
pose you mean me?"
Uut I don't understand, ^ir. I've 

m*%er robbvd anyone . . ."
To the modern girl it makes 
quite a difference ro dis
cover a form of monthly 
sanitary protection (Tam

pax) which she can continue to wear 
during a bath or even a swim. And 
she will get other surprises, too, 
concerning the use of Tampax by 
reading the folder that comes in 
every package.

Tampax was designed by a doaor 
for internal wear by women during 
those "unmentionable days" of the 
month. Constructed of pure surgical 
cotton compressed into slim appli
cators, Tampax is neatly and easily 
inserted and it cannot be felt when 
in place. . . . No belts, pins or ex
ternal pads. No odor or chafing. No 
tell-tale bulges or edge-lines. No 
wonder millions of modem women 
have adopted Tampax!

Buy Tampax at any drug store or 
notion counter in 3 absorbency- 
sizes (Regular, Super, Junior) adapt
ed to varying individual require
ments. A month's supply goes into 
your purse. Economy boxes last 4 
months (average). Tampax Incor
porated, Palmer, Ma.ss.

NeiELTS 
NO OtNS 
NO PODS 
NOOOOfl

Young man, only a bank robber 
could live up to your ideas. You've 
already told me how much you 
make, and I'll admit it’s a good sal- 
ar\*. But how can you give Martha 
those other things you’re talking 
about. . . lifelong security .. . her 
own home . . . and retire yourself 
when you’re 60? Those things take 
mone>% more than anyone your age 
is likely to ha\c . . . unless he’s 
robbed a bank to get it.”

u “Not at all. I mean Mutual Life's 
‘Inwjred Income' Service. It's a 
new way of teaming up Social Se.- 
curity und life ineuraru’C to get 
the maximum benefit*' from each. 
It meuDH Martha will always have 
the comfort ami security you and 
1 want her to have. And when I 
real'll 60 I can retire, ami Martha 
ami 1 ran enjoy the independent, 
leisurely life everyone dri'ums 
alKiut."

Juliui Shwman

• • • ANDY RUSSELL, featured star 
of CBS’s “Your Hit Parade.’’ is a 
native of Los Angeles, where he 
started his career: first as junior 
handball champion of Southern Cali
fornia. then as a drummer in a high- 
school ROTC band. Professionally, 
he began doubling as singer and 
drummer with several bands, with 
emphasis more and more on his sing
ing. Now he is a singing star for CBS 
and Paramount Studios, and owner of 
the house that stopped a rehearsal, 
page 38. His ambition is to be a “re
laxed performer like Bing Crosby.”

“She’s yours, my boy. Mutual Life? 
. . . Insured Income Scrxice? . . . 
Sccuritj? . . . Retirement? . . . 
Ilmm. guess I’ll look up that Mu
tual Life representative myselfl”

^‘That's where you're mistaken.II ir. 
'R hy. almoAt anyone my age ran 
do juMt what I'm doing . . . Mith 
the help of 'Insured Income'.

FREE Soccai Secunit4f. HELPS
n«>w much do you know about the Social Security for IT 
which you are now paying!' Mail coupon for eaxy-to-read i 1 
b<M>Lli*t explaining your fnture benehtd from Social Secor- j I 
ity. Included is a convenient lUe for official records you ) 
will need to avoid costly delay io collecting your Social v 
Security benefits. I-

Thia ufler is made onl^ to residenta at the Uoltea States. p

SOOM
stcuav* w K-.., «-i UK J OF rout

tuki* B SOCIAL

AH

3.*td Ge*tit4^ SitfiMoa

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

*»'W,34 Nassau Street 
New York 5, N. Y.

Lewis W. Douglas 
President

• • • JANET CORNELL was bom in 
England, spent her early life in .Africa 
and Malaya. She studied art in New 
York, Paris, and Berlin. Now she is 
a New York stylist and designer of 
fabrics, wallpaper, and other home 
furnishings. One of her unusual de
signs can be seen in “Restyle Your 
Windows for Springtime." page 22.

'vi'

HANK A6B.
ROaU AOMBM

OCCVPATloa AS-Xt

VETERANS KEEP YOUR GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE! Aceepud for Adfertising by thr
Journal of the Ameriaan Medical Atsociaiio^
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Soine materials for new telephone service are still scarce . . . but reasonableness, courtesy 

and kindness we can provide in full quantity, for we m?ke them ourselves on the spot. 

The Voice With a Smile” keeps on being one of the nice things about telephonea
service.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

7
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'“Homes and Nests,”page i8, was for
merly an advertising executive, is now 
a free-lance writer, an ambition he 
has always had. After college and law- 
school training, he became imerestetl 
in advertising, a vocation which he 
enjoyed for many years. During the 
war, he was an industrial engineer 
in an aircraft company. He has a 
wife, two daughters, and four grand
sons. He writes, he says, as ‘“fancy 
dictates,” and his varied interests are 
indicative of bis axiom. “Be versatile 
in the ways of versatility.”
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4-SQUARE HOME BUILDING SERVICE
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• • • ANN iiACAN, a member of F. T. 
D. A., grew up with an interest in 
flowers. Born in Providence, R. 1., 
she tended her own flower garden as 
a child. After the Lowthorpe School 
of Landscape Architecture, she started 
a gardening department in a depart
ment store, and from there advanced 
to oviTiing a business for six years. 
She believes flowers should be fun. 
informal, and personalized, and she 
likes to combine whimsey and non- 

with artistic sense. She began :

-<
This newest seleCTion from the Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Home 

Building Service will intrigue the interest of the family that 
later may need four bedrooms and two bathrooms.

The two additional bedrooms and bath can be added quickly 
and economically on the second floor when needed—without 
in any way changing the exterior beauty of the house.

There are scores of ocher outstanding house designs in
cluded in this unusual Service. All these houses were created

" ^ 1 5 O
O ^ 2 ^
<D

3 O 
O -
3 S' 30

“ i! ® o
^ (b 

ŝ c
(D O X XT3by top-flight designers working with competent construction 

engineers. There arc many styles to meet the needs and design 
preferences of every family. You are w’clcomc to use this 
Service, without charge. It can help you to secure greater value 
from your home building dollar.

The Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Home Building Service is a
on designs, including much

Q. 0sense
by creating flower pieces for friends. 
Now, her fanciful corsages have won 
great favor; she designed the ‘•Flower 
Fashions with Imagination,” page 8i.

IN CO

o(P o■D 3Ln "OIN3 <D
O■< rp (A

(D COcontinuing source of new ideas 
dependable building information. Each monch a new home is 
added to the scores of proven designs in the Service. It will 
pay you ro see all the designs 
dealer—or if you prefer, mail the coupon.

7’ O <P

the office of your lumberat

WEYERHAEUSER
4-SQUARE LUMBER AMD SERVICES

• • • LoL'isE wiER, a graduate of 
the Lowthorpe School of Landscape 
Architecture, was for several years 
on the faculty of the University of 
Georgia in the Landscape Architecture 
Department. At present she is head 
of the office of Ellen Shipman, well- 
known New York landscape architect. 
Her special interests as a landscape 
architect are in the problems of com
munity and city planning, and the 
problems of the small property owner. 
She feels that more and more land
scape architects will turn their atten
tion from large estates, to the little 
property, to group and community 
projects. She expects exciting devel
opments along these lines. Her article 

J ( on landscaping is on page 30.

$597
" i 9 ?

« S. D 3
0 ? On. >< 3o e o «

l’/s1
m

I

Z . t-
r^WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
^ 4124 First NolionQl Sank Sldg,, St. Faul I, Minn«soto
lam enclosing 10& I would like to receive the booklet 
‘'Helping Today's Home ftipilders Get ^elr Money's 
Worth" and the folder describing House No. 4124.
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Only Kimsul Insulation
^ives you all these advantages

★ Many-Layer KIMSUL has no 
thick spots, no thin spots

★ Many-Layer KIMSUL
provides lifetime comfort

★ Many-Layer KIMSUL
means hig fuel savings

Only KIMSUL* has many-layer con
struction-based on the most effective 
insulating principle known. Automati
cally provides uniform insulation, too 
... with no heat-leaking thin spots, no 
money-wasting thick spots. You’re surer 
of getting ail the comfort proceaion 
you pay for, when you insulate your 
home with many-layer kimsul.

Kimsul is made to last the life of 
your house. It’s chemically treated to 
resist fire, moisture, fungi and vermin. 
It’s termite-proof. And when installed, 
a comfortlzing blanket of kimsul will 
not sag, sift or settle. Insulate with 
KIMSUL now—an easy and inexpensive 
way to increase the comfort, livability, 
and resale value of your home.

Tests prove that many-layer kimsul 
installed throughout a new home will 
provide a wealth of year-’tound com
fort ... while saving as much as 44% 
on fuel bills.

Order KiMSUl from your lumber or 
building supply dealer, hardware or 
department store. Plan your new home 
with many-layer KIMSUL Insulation.

CHECK THESE 12 ADVANTAGES: 1. High 
iii»ulaHng •flieiency. 2. Many-laytv eon- 
fltruction. 3« Handily packaged and com- 
protsed to I 5th inctalUd length. 4> Pre
fabricated and precut to standard widths 
— anyone can install it. 5- Clean, non

irritating— no dust or splinters. 6. Provide* 
lasting protection. 7. Resists fire and 
moisture. 8. Resists vermin—termite-proof. 
9. Lew in cost—pays for itself In winter 
fuel saving*. 10. Wi 
11. Flexible. 12. Light In weight.

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
KIMSUL DIVISION, Neenah, Wisconsin
Please send the NEW FREE BOOKLET on the advan
tages of many-layer KIMSUL, **How to Put Your Home 
in the Comfort Zone".

AH-447ift, )ttle.ig.

I am intetested in Insulation for:
□ The home I plan to buildO My present home

Name
Kimktrly

Addrui.CUrkLV

*KlNiSUL {trademark) means Kimberly-Clark Insulation City, Zone, State
HE American Home, April, 1947 9
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• • • EDITH MURCH leamcd the love 
of fine homes and beautiful gardens 
in her own neighborhood in St, Louis. 
She majored in Landscape Architec
ture at the University of Illinois, and 
from there, worked for state and city 
planning commissions in the Middle 
West, and for numerous private proj
ects in Missouri, Florida, and Iowa. 
Extensive travel has acquainted her 
with gardens in all sections of this 
country, Europe, England, Canada, 
and Mexico. She says she is one of 
those lucky persons who has man
aged to fulfill a heart’s desire in her 
profession—and at the other fellow's 
expense. She authors “Garden Paint 

page 104 of this issue.

LOGAN self-starting
electric alarm has
looks, Westclox de-

Mow so/d for/ome use/

I ^ Does away with a« I

pendability, every
feature you want in
an electric clock.
Lovely ivory finish.
Comes with lumi
nous or plain dial.

Colors,” on

BACHELOR is a deb-
onair fellow—a hand-
some self-starting
electric alarm. So
smart you’ll prob
ably use Him on the • • • LEW sARETT,whose new dahlia, 

“Skyrocket,” won four America?? 
Home Achievement Medals in 1946 
(see page 90), thereby repeated an 
achievement of 1939. In 1943, he 
won three more, with his remarkable 
“Pink Flamingo.” He calls himself 
“an inveterate amateur gardener” to 
whom gardening is “a profoundly 
happy way of life.” At one time a 
U. S. Ranger, he is now on the fac
ulty of the School of Speech of \onh- 
western University. And he says he 
enjoys writing poetry, too.

mantel as a time
clock. Ivory finish.
Luminous dial.

One Sproying Actuoliy 
Mothproofs the Cloth Itself 

For a Whole Year!
You need more than Just an insecticide 
if you want to be Svke moths w-tll 
nev«r eat your precious woolens. Voo 
need to actually mothproof them with 
LARVEX—-the sensational easy, modem 
positive way to protect coats, suits 
and rugs from moth damage. Proved 
by years of success,;

DUNBAR electric
wall clock will keep
your kitchen running
on time. An attrac-

Ca Sutc/ ^‘tl commit sui»
tE" * <ade by starvation rather 

than eat anything treated with larvex. 
This magic spray penetrates the 
woolen fibres and actually mothproofs 
the cloth itself. Lasts a whole year.

tively designed, self-
starting clock. Large
numerals and tilted
dial makes Dunbar
easy to read. Choice
of 4 finishes: red.

Oft/ck!fhe gar.nicnl 
^ witbLABVEXandbangicia

its usual place ready for immediate xcear. 
No wrappings No .storing away. No 
mothball, no camphor, no cedar udurJ

' ' to LARVEX a suit thad
it does to get it dry cleaned. Ant 
LARVEX gives POSITIVE PHOTECTIO? 
against moth damage. Only 79fi : 
pint. $1.19 a quart.

green, white, ivory. • • • LOLTSE MILBLRN SIMPSON is

a native of Oklahoma, but a New 
Englander by adoption. She went to 
college in Gulf Port, Mississippi, and 
at the University of Oklahoma, where 
she majored in Dramatic Art. She 
calls herself a “would-be” author, 
but her article, “Work Is Easier in a 
PJea.sant Room.” page 15S, is evidence 
of one time she’s clicked wth an 
editor. We think she’ll click with you.

The finest clocks we’ve ever
HKide. See Westclox before
you buy that electric!
Smart alarm and time
clocks—models for every A

I * \Broom. Spring-wound beau- Imporlmnt; Letters rr^UMllog laf«rn>aiion 
•hoold br Kcompanicd by ■ klamped. eeiu. 
pirtrly addyrskMl rDvrIop«. Manuurrlpl. and 
llla.trat^on* vdl net be retaraed oaieM ce. 
rnmpanled by iba nneeagary jtoatagr. Tbcy «ll> 
be handled wilk care. But we cannol pa«- 
*il>Iy ukRume ri-RftonRlbillty ter their lafety.

ties, too, headed by Big Ben,
famous Westclox alarm. lof^est SMof kto^ptoo/kt^

W E S T C I 0 X ,
The A.merican Home, April, 194
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Th is is the way we want to live

Marriage means a home. And a home should pro
vide the utmost in health protection. To 

such protection for your family, buy plumbing fixtures that bear 
the American-Standard Mark of Merit. This mark identifies bath
tubs, lavatories, water closets, kitchen sinks and lavindry trays 
that are not only the most sanitary fixtures, but are also unsur
passed for beauty. Yet they cost no more. Above — Master 
Pembroke Bath, Companion Lavatory, Master One-Piece Closet

Look for this Mork of Meritwhich gives clean, care&ee heat day in and day out 
Such lasting comfort is yours if you select heating equipment 
that bears the American-Standard Mark of Merit. You can count 
on it to give you many years of dependable service. Let the 
American-Standard Mark of Merit guide you to the best in radiator 
heating, warm air heating and winter air conditioning—for any 
type of fuel. Aioye—Severn Boiler, for coal, oil or gas.

secure

y f
NiW HOME tOOK illustratea and describes American-Stand^ 
ard Heating Eguip/nent and Plumbing Fixtures. These prod’ 
ucta—sold through Wholesale Distributors to your Heating 
and Plumbing Contractor—are available on easy time pay
ments for remodeling. Write for your copy today. Amsrican 

Aadiat«r&StondardSanitaryCerp.,Z)ept.A7^, Pittsburgh30,Pa.

HEATING AND PLUMEING products for ovory uto...inclvding BoiUrt, Worm Air Pumocos, Wtnfor Air CondiHonort, Water Heaters, for oil fuels...Radiators, Convectors, Enelosures...Gas and 
OM Burners...Heating Accessories...Bathtubs, Water Closets, Lavatories. Kitchen Sinks, Laundry Troys, Brgu Trim,..and ipeciolized products for Hospltais, Hotels, Schools, Ships ond Railroads.

HEATING PLUMBING
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It amazes me to discover
that I am getting a little sick of an
tiques. Yet a few years ago. I was
simply furious when I read Good-bye
Mr. Chippendale. I thought. “Why
can't that man go ahead and like
cold, functional modem if he wants
to, and leave me alone to like what
I like.” I thought I could never see
eye to eye with him. Now I lind that
modern looks good to me.

It’s partly, I think, because an-
liquers have no discretion. (I include
myself, definitely.) We start out with
a covered ironstone tureen for the
center of a table, and a few pieces
of lustre and milk glass for the Dutch
cupboard. Then the old acquisitive
instinct gels to work. Pretty soon
the lustre and milk glass are overflow
ing the cupboard, platters and a
copper coffeepot fight for space.

After a few years a home begins
to resemble the old curiosity shop.
We find ourselves the owners of

hundred little pitchers.several or
three hundred beer steins, or some
thing else equally useless. The maid
quits because of the dusting, and we

Coftumr by are left to the care of our treasures.HaUir Carnftie
In the second place, we have be

come just too, too whimsical. I like
to imagine an antiquer’s living room,
if she took advantage of ail our cute
ideas for using grandma's things in
ways grandma would have had better
sense than to employ. Most of these 

' seem to involve growing ivy in un
likely receptacles, so it would prob- 

j ably be a perfect bower of ivy and 
; philodendron. There would be ivy in 

the drawer of the coffee grinder, and 
in each condiment bottle of the caster

NEW PATtERNS . . . NEW COLORS...NEW REAUTY FOR YOUR HOME

Vibrant with color, sparkling with interest, authentic in design, 
the new Imperial Washable Wallpapers arc now available — ready to give j^our 

home the fresh new beauty, the fashion authority that Imperial always provides.

piano
that has become a lamp base, and in 
each half of the cuspidor that has 
been cut in two for wail brackets. 
Philodendron would sprout out of the 
old barber bottle, and the pair of 
apothecary jars on the mantel, and 
the old vinegar cruet on the piecrust 
table, and the old copper teakettle, 
and from the pots hung on the hooks 
of the old hall tree. Ferns would be 
growing out of the old dough trough.

I'm almost ashamed to say that 1 | 
like antiques now, because of the i 
strange and motley assortment of j 
things that seem to have become 
antiques. Merry-go-round horses, 
wooden cigar-store Indians, and 
chairs of polished steer horns. |

For two cents I'd stick all this stuff j 
back in the attic where it belongs, * 
and start all over again—with un- : 
cluttered modem. There, I said itl

COLOR HARMONY MADE EASY BY 

IMPERIAL'S NEW BOOK- 

COLOR HARMONIZER

FOR QUALITY AND PRICE

PROTECTION LOOK FOR THE

IMPERIAL SILVER LABEL Send for Color Harmonixor — the helpful new 
colarharmony tuide.uTillcn 
hy Jean McLaio. Icnpcruir« 
dceoraiuig authority. Au
thentic color ehom khou i 
you matchlns and con- J 
trastlnB harntonlei. and M 
etiahle you to coordl- 
naic wallpupers. ruBk. 
draperies.upholstery andacccMorieswiih KM 
complete astur- 
ance of being 
abaoluiely correct.
Send for your copy today!

In whatever price range you choose 
Imperial papers, you can be .sure of 
fair prices ... established by Imperial 
and plainly shown in sample books. 
And you can be sure of the quality .. - 
Imperial Washable Wallpapers are 
Color-Locked*, guaranfeed washable 
and light-resistant for lasting beauty.

It’s not just any piano—It’s the 
newTt'iiiler & Ciiinpaiiy Piano 
dial's handsomely styled and 
superbly engineered, con
taining the excliibive and 
revolutionary Alumatone* Pluto 
that gives richer tone and 
greatly reduced weight.
See and hear the exciting post
war models featured by your 
dealer. Winter & Company,
863 E. 14Ist Street. N. Y. 54.
*R«g. U.S. Pat. Off.

Imperlst Purer and Color Corporiulon 
Dept. A-44, Glens Fulls, N. Y.
Gsivn.tMSN: I um encloslns for mv copy nt 
your new Color Hormonixor booklet

. *>COtOR-LOCKED . . . an exclnstve Imperial 
process by vtriite of which all Imperial If'a.tAuW# 
Wxllptipers arc suorantced for 3 yean from dace 
of hansins to withstand room expuaure without 
fadint and to clean sans&ctorily id accordance 
with the iostructionx included m every roll. Should 
any Imperial H'aiJuiblf W'atlpHPcr fait iti these rc. 
sprint. It will be replaced withoui churpe.

Verne....
i'eathvrin^ HathawayA ddress.

. .V/oir......CUv ....
('•fie. IV47 imvurioi paper and CelurCopueavlon



Imagine your home in a store window—as it looks to your friends, relatives, guests. Wouldn’t a 
new carpet give that guest bedroom a lift? A Smith Patrician Broadloom Carpet, for example, to fit. And in 

B. H. F. Colors,* too, to fit the other colors in the room. See Smith all-wool Rugs and Broadloom Carpets
at your favorite store. Send for Clara Dudley’s Color-Idea Book, free. Write Alexander Smith & Sons Carpet Co., 

Dept. S-l6, 285 Fifth Avenue, New York l6, N. Y. stands jor the nine Basic Home Furnishings coU 
ors sponsored by many manujacturers and retailers of floor 
coverings, draperies, furniture, wallpapers, paints, etc.

FLOOR-PLAN
BROADLOOM

RUGS
CARPETS



WURBWtSB
rOCLBANTHE

mBA$B
CANWfTH

CLOROX!

yBS,WHYTAXB
CHANCBS?

aOROXMAKBS

irmsH,
SANiTARv!

A ^riv«
with Mirhj

The Rammed Earth Uouse by) 
Anthony F. Merrill, (Harper &' 
Brothers.) Price $2.50.... To people 
who have never heard of building a 
house from the good earth, this book 
will open an entirely new and delight
ful subject. Those who have long ^en 
fascinated by this method of build- 

will find their enthusiasm re
kindled. The author is not content to 
make the pat statement that rammed 
earth w^Jl solve our enormous bousing 
shortage all by itself. He knows it 
could help, though, and he tells us 
just how and where rammed earth 
might be practical. Soil selection, 
building tools and methods, design 
possibilities, test results and other 
facts of interest are included.

>3

vir;
CiOROX PROVlOeS

aBANsm of
6ERM "DANOER ZONES''!

mg

\ Ladies, watch out for germs! 
|L No, you con’t see them... but 

they’re there! Where? In gar- 
boge cant, on drainboards, in sinkt, wash
basins, on floors, to mention a few home 
g»rm "donger zones, 
urge hygienic deansing to protect family 
health. . . and Clorox provides hygienic 
deansing. To disinfect, deodorize ond re- 

stains, use Ciorox in routine cleonsing 
of tile, enamel, porceloin, linoleum, glass, 
wood surfoces. Directions on the lobel.

■ _Amf<gA’S FAVORITE BLEACH AND—_ 
I HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT

Health authorities

move

Build Your Own Adobe by Paul 
and Doris AJler. (Stanford Univer
sity Press.) Price, $3.00 
the help of their young daughter,-the 
Allers built their own adobe hou.se. 
This amusing and informative new 
book gives a step-by-step description 
of how they accomplished it.

With

CLOROXFREE FROM CAUSTIC
Teen el unaurpMsed queliiy and pertennenee 
have made Ciorox iho choice ol millions... 
it's always uniform.. - it's always dopendablef

Gardening with Shrubs and Small 
Flowering Trees, by Mary Deputy 
Lamson. (M. Barrows & Co.) Price, 
$2.75. ... To make good use of any 
plant, you should know: how it looks 
at all times of year; what can be ex
pected of it in the way of habit, 
growth, and performance; its needs, 
preferences, and weaknesses; how to 
handle it. Those are the things Mrs. 
Lamson tells, simply, practically, 
readably, in this handswnely illustra
ted book about that large, varied, 
important and useful group of woody 
plants called shrubs. She has always 
in mind, not merely good plants, but 
also the desirable garden effects ob
tainable through their proper use. 
She has done. an admirable job for 
those who have gardens, and for those 
who are hoping for gardens.

nmr^imniz your him Mf jlmour

How thrilling 10 own a new car. Con you imagine the 
finish even more beautiful? It will be if you SIMONIZ 
now. SIMONIZ adds to the richness of color ... increases 
the natural brilliance. And as the years roll by, applying 
SIMONIZ "builds up" this beauty. Makes it permanent 
and more glamorous than ever. Stops ultra violet rays 
from fading colors ... gritty dirt from scratching ... 
corrosive airborne chemicals from dulling and 
destroying the finish. Always insist on SIMONIZ.
Nothing takes it place. That’s why ... Reminiscence and Ravioli by Nika 

Standen. (William Morrow & Co.) 
Price, $2.50. ... A jolly, informal 
story of family life in Italy around 

which combines autobiographi-1900,
cal gossip with enlightening—and 
rapturous—explanations of Italian 
cookery. The center of activity in 
Uncle Mario’s Monte Porzio home 

the vast marble-floored kitchen.
TO RESTORE NEW UAUTY to dull flnidtot

th« Simoniz Kloeners—liquid wh«n wasAll the excitement of good living and 
good eating was there—and is cap
tured in this book. The author be
lieves that American tomato sauce for 
Italian spaghetti is a sad affair. 
Simplicity is its secret, and she gives 
the formula. Included are recipes 
for other famous Italian favorites.

. . use
it's in overage condition ... post# when the
finish is exceptionally dull. Then apply
SIMONIZ to moke that sparkling finish lost
years longer. Sold by grocery, hardwore, 
variety, drug, paint, 5 cents to SI, auto
accessory and department stores, gorages
and service stations.
THE SIMONIZ COMPANY. CHICAGO M. ILL-

••SIMONIZ"-TR»Dt MARK HEO. U. S. PAT. 0 FF. t FOREIGN COUNTRIES

The American Home, April, 1947
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STORES A BUSHEL BASKETFUL OF FROZEN FOODS

Y«s, up to sixty pockoges of frozen foods fit
into the big Frozen Food Locker of the beautiful

Servel. Imagine! A whole bushel basketfulnew
of frozen sirloins and strawberries, broccoli and
biscuits, asparagus and apple pie always on
hand. Save marketing time, save food-fixing
time. Save vitamins, too. And Servel gives you
loads of ice cubes, too, easy to zip out.

*^0/ST COLD,

Lots of room for fresh
foods, too, in the won
derful new two-in-one

Servel. Big clcar-across shelves flip up or down
to eleven diflerent positions (so you can put
away a whole watermelon or a turkey gobbler!).
Wonderful dew-action fresheners actually crisp
jip your garden vegetables. And meats keep their
tenderness for days in the Servel meat keeper.

Listen .. .you’ll never
hear a sound from the
Servel Gas Refrigttator.
It has no moving parts 

at all in its freezing system. No motor, valves, 
pistons or pumps to wear or get noisy—ever. A 
tiny gas flame does the work. 'This big basic
difference is the reason two million owners will
advise you, "Choose the Servel Gas Refrigerator.
It stays silent, lasts longer.

Yovr Cos Coroponir and neighborhood doo/or are now showing the beautiful new 1947
Seroel Goa Refrigerators. Stop in and take a look at them today, (/n farm and country
homea, you can enjoy Servel too. It runs also on Bottled Goa—Tank Gas—Kerosene.)
For information write Servel, Inc., Evansville 20, Ijid. Or if you live in Canada,
address Servel Ltd,, 457 King Si., West, Toronto 1, Ontario,



set ’em ;ip^ ^ -for ffie
Cfsco Vufich

younqer set is supet*
Combine 2 cups ginger ale,

konv scouts.
CitrUSip Julep I

glaas with lemon jutoe, dip in 
wich Slokely'a f’c«c«t CiLmaip, 

A amooih drink for smooth* 
' delicious . .,

234 cups Slokely'a Finest9 Grapefruit Juice, 6 cupe
Slokely’a Finest Pineapple

I Juice, '4 cup Maraschino
cherry juice. Sweelen to
taste with light corn syrup.Rub nm

Fill A sparkling taste treat forHMgflJ. 

add mint youngstera ... and so goodsodifferent»o for them . . . when those
juices are Stokely’s Firu>nt,

^OmATo Jul
fee

7)*App£/
Combine 2 tablesp. lemon juice, H 
teasp. Worcestershire. 2 cups 
Stokely'c Fineat Tomato Juice 
Half-freexe i” refrigerator
Always

StoC"■r- *whan it’- cioua. ..8

thick
Stokely 

’ BroVh It»
On skewer*, aliemaie 
frankfurter, bacon, onion 
Fineta Sweet Pickle Chips.

- mouth-waterii^ pi
zeat into these snappy 

bring the kids back

ickles

crispthose theputthat
axtd’‘seconds

for .... They’«
”lhir • jTjnest.
Stokely ■

.ALWAYS DELItlflLK



Olire W, Freeman

The Stories 
No One Else 

Knows ■ •

Photograph by H. Armstrong Roberts

OT an American home exists 
without owning dozens of the vivid, but elusive 
little family tales that nobody ever bothered to 
write. They're an unseen part of our property, 
the birthright of each one of us.

Don't let your rightful share of such lore es
cape you. When someone in your family begins, 
"I remember how Father use to . . sit back 
and listen. Let your minstrel sing.

If this heritage business sounds highfalutin 
to you. listen anyhow', because these stories meet 
the one big test that gives any story the right to 
exist. They'll interest you. TTiese people belong 
to you. The appeal is personal and direct.

Your grandmother, whom you can see this 
minute, fell down her aunt's well. What if it w-as 
sixty years ago? You’ve heard how her child voice 
called hollowly, growing weaker and weaker. “Aunt 
Steams7 Aunt Steams, I can’t hang on much 
longer.” Your hand can't rest a moment on grand
mother's, without being charged with the thrill of 
those slim, little, frantically clinging fingers. 
The story's important to you. Aunt Steams got 
there in time, or you wouldn’t be here.

Being personal and true, these stories are al
ways unique and unexpected. Art has its rules; 
these stories haven’t. They are simply the delig^Jt- 
ful or dreadful things that really happened.

They will tell you. nothing could ever make 
Uncle Luke go into the north bedroom after dusk. 
From there you can go on yourself. Maybe you’ll 
'•gure that rich food and a lively imagination did 
plenty for Uncle Luke, or you can enjoy, if you

prefer, a deliciously spooky “whodunnit” shiver.
Listen, loo. for the fun of it. Nine times out 

of ten, these tales are remembered and told Iw- 
causc they are funny—funny to you, at any rate. 
They are not stcreoiv’ped old jokes rewritten from 
Joe Miller's gag book. They arc fresh and in
gratiating ones whi.h happened only once, and to 
someone belonging to you.

You grin with delight, remembering Cousin 
Anne's wide and generous mouth, to hear how, as 
a child, she stood at the door U.stening to a neigh
bor’s long message. It ended, “Now, darling, will 
you be sure to tell your Mother?” “Can't,’’ was 
her laconic reply, “Moufs too wittle."

Many of them go deeper than mere entertain
ment. Some of your way through life has been 
charted by your forebeurs. “Danger, keep away” 
signs are as frequent as the guideposts. Sup^se 
the contours of your first job seem unadaptable 
to the angles of your personality. You remember 
the stories of Uncle Ed Bilby, who was .such a 
rolling stone he never accomplished anything, 
and you’re likely to give the job and yourself a 
fair trial before you try something else.

Haven’t some of the stories of your clan had a 
recognizable effect on you? Maybe Great-uncle 
Will Stewart didn't exactly lead a charge of the 
light brigade out there in the oil fields, but wasn’t 
that a little bit of stiffening you felt slip into 
your own wobbly slock of courage, when you 
heard of the everlasting number of dry holes he 
brought in, before he hit the gu.sher?

Is your family free from racial intolerance?

Maybe you've listened to Grandfather, still quot
ing [lie opinions of Sam Sing, the Chinese laundiy- 
man, and Charles Pnpedos, the Greek Con
fectioner, along with those of E. J. Hazelhurst, 
the bank president; all were his good friends. 
One of his anecdotes begins, “I went to the front 
door to admit Miss Richards.” Julia Richards was 
a colored woman, the town’s hairdresser. It was 
not “Julia,” not “the back door.” You take it in, 
almost through your pores, that people are people.

Then there was Great-grandfather who, one 
bitter cold night, let the Indians .sleep in his 
kitchen after they'd stayed too long in (ovm. 
You note, though, that kindness to the aborigine 
didn't mean foolhardiness. Great-grandad bedded 
himself down among them that night, on the 
kitchen table. Little Hstenijig bay. or girl, didn’t 
vou catch something more that “brothers-under- 
the-skin” in that tale? ^\■hen under the velvet 
glove you saw the iron hand, did you guess that 
memor>’ would fl.ash back helpfully sometime when 
yon began dealing in human relations?

No, you can’t afford to miss these stories. It 
doesn’t matter whether you lift your hat as you 
pass your grandfather’s statute in the park, or 
sing out to his memory. “Hi, Grandpappy!” as you 
get the last load of hay into the stout barn he 
built. Those legends belong to you.

Track clown these recollections if you must. 
Listen, and unless you want your children to be 
poorer than you, keep the little stories going. 
Yours are better than mine—they're yours. Pass 
them along. No one else knows them.
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The sparrow is better than the 
cuckoo, but not much better. He 
builds a nest, but he, too, is too much 
of the world, too much in the street, 
too gregarious. He will not be re
strained, and therefore he can never 
be inspired by family ties.

That home life is dear to most men 
is evidenced in the difficulties they 
will labor against to preserve it. In 
our congested.cities it is not possible 
for every man to provide his family 
with a separate house, and as a con
sequence, we - have the apartment 
house. In this adaptation of the filing 
cabinet, scores of families live peace
fully under one roof, not because they 
are neighborly, but because they 
aren't. Thin apartment walls are sup
plemented by a wall, of reserve; in
difference is a guard against intimacy, 
that old breeder of contempt. The 
apartment idea, I think, was borrowed 
from the martins or the bees. Before 
I bad ever beard of man’s congested 
neighborhoods, T mar\’eled at the 
martins’ house of many mansions, and 
I wondered how the birds always 
found their own portals, as they came 
swooping down from the sky.

A recluse is naturalft^ attracted by 
the sweet seclusion of the feathered 
Arcadians. In what quaint retirement 
an architect like the chimney swallow, 

•or a musician like the wren will 
smnetimes make its abode! I knew a 
Wien who took refuge in an old tea- 
heUleifmm which the spout had been 
tom. E\idently it was pleased with 
its shelter, for it said repeatedly, 
in the,most musical tones, “Teakettle, 
teak'eftle. teakettle?”

The biids that do not build their 
own nests are, like renters, subject 
to •eviction at inconvenient times. I 
have known a bluebird to quarter his 
family in the house of the woodpecker 
in early spring, only to be forced to 
fiicht later on, at the knock of the 
red-headed landlord.

The most delightful dwelling place 
must surely be the aerie of (he eagfe. 
Such an existence to some would be 
lonely. Those whose lives are in high 
places are generally solitary, but they 
breathe the purest air. If the eagles 
lack company, they enjoy true love. 
They mate but once, and then for life.

All birds—and indeed all animals 
except the genus homo—secrete their 
dwelling places. The only creature 
that makes a show of his abode is 
the “animal with two legs and without 
feathers.” Another peculiarity of man 
is that he alone has tried to make the

nar-

Drowing 6y H«r6«rf

Reid Wilhln

lomes...and
The word nest has not 

only been used as a synonym for 
home, it also has many connotations 
associated with home. Thrift, which 
is essential for the acquisition of a 
home, begins with a “nest egg. 
express a man's good fortune, there 
is no better way than saying, “he 
has feathered his nest.” '\^en one 
wishes to convey the idea of settling 
snugly in comfort and affection, one 

nestle." It is quite natural,

about her." Her fear of living in a 
private house was begotten one night 
By the arrival of thieves through the 
window. I doubt, now*, that she knows 
the people of the apartment house any 
better than she did her window callers.

I know men whose mode of life is parental dwelling a lodging for 
entirely artficial, whose chosen habitat 
is exclusively where other men con
gregate. “I could spend the rest of 
my life in hotels and Pullman cars 
and be happy!” I associate men of

To
Hen and birds in tfieir 

bousing methods have much 

in common and share

ried offspring. Out of this violation 
of a rule of nature has gro^m a long 
histoiy of trouble with “in-laws.”

But when man’s house is not bur-
that type with the cuckoo, which ^vith pride and relatives it may
builds no nest. Some people think of ^ ^ ^

the cuckoo as a knight-errant or care
free vagabond. But to me the cuckoo 

object of pity. He may be a

says
therefore, for man to compare and 
contrast his home-building tenden
cies with the nesting instincts of birds.

Some people are like the martins; 
they prefer close living with their 
kind. I know a woman who insisted 
that her husband sell their beautiful 
house and spacious grounds that they 
might move into an apartment. She 
wanted “the security of more people

hoth faults and virtues
abode to which this word in its best 
meaning can be applied. A nest is 
the symbol of love and parental care. 
A home is all this and more—it is the 
expression of personality, taste, hope, 
faith. In the word home are mother’s 
love, the fidelity of husband and wife, 
and the trust of children.

IS an
lover, but he can never attain the hap
piness of a husband. His lack of faith 
denies to him the tranquility of home. 
Never can he feel the tenderness ex
pressed in the robin's love song.
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A Garden for a Singing Heart. ■ ■

Story of u Lott0 island honto—a plac€ tcliprc

a concert artist and her family find

year round comfort, recreation^ happiness

E. L. D. Seymour

'M'iiat title expresses just
how 1 think of Marjory Hess’ garden, but it
terdly takes into account all that it means to
her husband, and (whether or not they realize
it yet} to David, age lo. Judy, 7, and a new
comer who had taken up residence there only
six weeks before my visit one lovely spring
day. So perhaps a more accurate heading would 
be, “A Garden Made for Family Living.”

Just the same. Miss Hess (to use the name
by which Mrs. Nathaniel E. Hess is known to
concert audiences from New York to Mexico)
toes sing in her garden, with her heart as well
as her voice, I'm sure. She also sings anywhere
and everywhere about the house—whether it
be rehearsing a difficult aria for her next tour.
humming a lullaby to a placid and delighted
listener, or just letting her vibrant, resilient
personality release its surplus energy' in melody. 

It was only six years ago that she and her
husband bought an acre of thickly overgrown 
land on a back road outside one of Long 
Island’s North Shore suburban villages. City 
bred both, but conscious of a desire to get 
close to the ground and things that grow, they 
had. to balance their lack of information and
experience, a thirst for knowledge about gar
dening, and capable, sympathetic counselors
—Victor Civkin as the architect of their simple 
but comfortable house with its deep red-stained 
walls and mildly m odem touches; and J. J. 

consulting landscape architect, 
horticultural mentor, information bureau, and 
liaison officer between them and nature.

Levison as

ll'lieflier at her piano, or in her
beloved garden, Mrs. Bess needs
only to look up and ahoiK her for
Nature's beauty and in«p«rafion



To the nouth of house-and terrace, is this alltirtng, clct*erl{f
dereloped civilized tcilderness of notire trees, sfirufts, and
percmniols, mounting the hill beyond the ting, informal pc»oI

So there evolved, gradually yet rapidly, a home-setting prodigal in its
attractions. Privacy was secured by retaining, or planting, along all of 
the boundaries, native trees, evergreens, and shrubs. A slightly depressed,
shrub-bordered, tough-sodded lawn in front of the house provides top-
notch play space, spacious and safe. A foundation planting of well-chosen 
evergreens, vines, and ground-covers softens the stonework that is extended
beyond the house at each side to give breadth and stability. A broad grass
mail between rows of pink-and-white dogwood trees carries the flagged 
living terrace out into the woods. Beyond the mall, a path drops into a 
deep, shady picnic hollow, with barbecue and rustic furniture; and beyond 
that, is a small paddock and stable for the youngsters’ horse. An open, 
sunny garden space is bright with spring bulbs and perennials grouped in 
pleasing informality, and a birch-shaded, rock-e^cd pool nestles at the 
edge of a wild garden, bright with lilUes-of-ihe-v^Lley, trilliums, Jacks-in- 
pulpit, ferns, etc., that mounts a slight rise to merge into inviting 
woodland. Off at the rear, is a sheltered vegetable and fruit patch and, 
finally, west of the house, parking area, and drivew’ay to the basement- 
level garage, is a little experimental nursery plot where Mr. He.ss (with 
active co-operation) buds, grafts, hybridizes, and has a wonderful time 
growing plants to use about the place, to give to grateful friends, or just 
to enjoy as fruits oi their successful horticultural husbandr}'. And all 
that on two acres—^yes, two now, for they soon found the original area 
inadequate for their interests and activities. . . This is a crude, cruelly 
brief sketch of an intriguing home and stimulating personalities. But the 
pictures suggest, as words cannot, the rich possibilities of a bit of land 
where enthusiasm, a will to leam, good ad%nce, and hard work have all 
played their part. . . You say that you, too, liave those attributes at 
your command? Congratulations! Then, why don’t you go and do likewise?

Thp tegt nursery and, below, the front lawn play space
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Phofognphs by F, M. Damaratt

Vieirod picJi^r (oirard or from
fioujro. the broad gra*x

walk beticeeit tiogtcoodx, eeer-
green whrubs. and bulbit, is a
riwion of lorelinesx in xpring

From the dining«room picture
urindou* are xeen both the for
mal dogu*ood ollee and, off to
the left, thi« inriting path
into more, informal trmidland
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AMERICAN HOME PATTERN
A-858, 20^
The ever Jevely eometton Is

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Jomoi Dowd charmingly grouped on a dark
green window shade. Tracings/George H. Van Anda with color chart, and directions.

Smtfagt" Canvas Paint Dosign

F. M. Domarost

•/..«> border and cord gilded, to offset 
the e/egonce af Pag Halts Fruit Basket 
design. Complete pattora, color Insort

klue-'ttrfped mattress ticking, fringed on the outside, 
ftaished with a deep red binding on the inside edge 
Is tackod to the window trame with thumbtacks. Mtide
box pleats very effective. Idea by Janet McHendrie

life is Injected into a drab comer by wash
ing machine tinting, described on page 108. 
The faded couch cover is transformed to a
handsome jade green; the washed-out rug 
and the draperies to a brilliant bittersweet
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Your Windows 
Springtime...

\
\

W' \ : . \X

Vill]
\ \ ri

\/
\

t s /
V\V-

IYards and yards at chmasatloth maka a substHutm 
tar shaar glass curtains. Coraiea and tlebocks ora oi 
wallpapmr—mount tha paper on efat/i beck to stand 
ivear and to eliminate taaring—Janat MeHandrim

-4^ \j
I-ii 3]

nV
AMERICAN HOME PAHERN 
A-859.25r »-bring potted red geraniums 
into tha kitthan by painting 
them on white, washoble win
dow thadat. Compfete pattarn. 
"iatfast^" Canvas Paint Dasign ■ 4 ;■ 4( 1L!i ill I

M
9 mW'■Jr

Haro's an idea: Navajo Indian squaws 
'’broomstick'' thair ski^s atfoetivaly, and 
the same trick CHfds interest and texture 

to ordinary muslin curtains. For tortbar 
datails, look on paga Sd, Mary Lou Cwing

iJkr-:

f.\ > .«•JAMERICAN HOME PATTERN 
A-860, 25('

‘-5V
.1

r.vtCa ndy-striped bows tor bathroom 
window shades end dainty bows 
and scallops for bedroom are 
docorativa and easy to paint. 
"Satfast" Canvas Paint Design

A',
it ii

1t n. - i

II

, -iW. t

You can hove bright and new 
draparios every season with 
Trimz's new paper draperies, 
above, sprigged with posies, 
treated to be tear-resistant

1
»

11

Decorator-designed provincial valance is adivrtab/e, con be 
bought in department stores. Winde-frame, by Rob-Hilf, fnc.

SEE CONVENIENT ORDER FORM ON PAGE 167 23



^icH up in an air\*,'sun- 
brifrht penthouse studio on one of 
Manhattan's busy side streets, you''l 
find a small human d>namo, Betty 
Betz, engrossed at a drawing boanl, 
cartooning with her irrepressible 
originality, all the sha|>cs, sizes, and 
types of teen-age America. Or you 
will find her bogged do\Mi under a 
sheaf of requests, sometimes sad and 
intimate little communications, from 
the bewildered young who cannot 
understand why they have suddenly 
achieved those long feet and over
sized hands. Betty’s inimitable draw- 

have invaded all homes viamgs
magazines, posters, stationery, greei- 
ing cards, and her illustrated fashion 
service for the teen agers.

Through these fun-drawings. Betty 
has, nevertheless, given illuminating 
glimpses of the inmost feelings of 
the teens, clues to their emotion*^, 
desires, fads, and fancies. She thinks, 
speaks, and interprets their language. 
She understands the necessity for 
“coke bars.” and juke boxes.

Every' gay, .snub-nosed, pudgy* ado
lescent who is lost to know how to 
handle wolves, waiters, and other 
forms of wild life, how to respond to 
formal invitations, wrestle with an 
outlay of complicated silverware, will 
assure you that their informative 
guide to social success i.s the poised 
“smoothie.” Betty Betz. Betty’s voice 
is unhurried, her manner the height 
of casualness. Because she believes 
behavior to be of ultimate importance, 
Betty has written a book called. Your 
Manners Are Showing, now the stand
ard “know how” of hundreds of 
youngsters, who valiantly absorb Bet
ty’s advice on “what to wear, how to 
act, why and when to do it." Included 
are subjects on which the teen agers 
most frequently ask help; Table Man
ners; Bringing Vp Parents; Popular
ity Plus; Something For The Girls.

Betty conceived her professional 
career as adviser to the teen ager 
through her small sister. Snish. whom 
she pulled through the difficult “grow
ing-up days." Swish ,ser%'es as model 
for both her drawings and fashions. 
Realizing that comfort is a “must" 
in teen-age clothes, Betty wears every 
dress she designs to be assured it 
offers comfort and good styling.

Betty has now become truly global 
in the scope of her activities. Just 
la.st year, Pan-American Airways 
sponsored her on a flight round South 
America, where she lectured, and gave 
radio broadcasts, and was royally 
feted by teen-age groups of eight sis
ter countries. From her grand tour she 
evolved a fashion line, “Latenna," 
combining the best junior fashion fea
tures of both continents. She visits 
many cities in America to give her 
teen-age lectures. They consist mostly 
of what she terms, “chalk-talks.' Kids 
frdm the audience are asked to the

Photographs by F. M. Doinarost

Lipwiick^reil poplin, frameif in l«r{f irliKe rJiirken irire«
nrhantiiig irUh poicder-bliie taffetaervateu a fanciful headboard- 

coverlet. ,\o(c bed. a replica of hU mi*<rcs»*x

Jf'layhelle .^fanning

GROWING-UP DAYS
irilfi Bfftty Betz, the teen’-age authority 

whose penthouse studio reflects her dratnattc freshness 

and belief in orersiiiipliff^iiig in the grand manner
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of chalk-talka. Betty» only yi»sU*rdiiy a teen ager heritelf, iiisfruetw the eager wouid^be 
prima donnas on good~groomfng seerets and hotc to herome the ptti-up girkt of tomorroic

,1

j>tage where, on a big blackboard, Bet
ty draws them “as is.” The teen agers 
have that blessed capacity for laugh
ing at themselves. So Betty makes 
them look as funny as they are.

At first Betty might impress you as 
a pert-faced, bare-legged urchin in 
rolled-cuff blue jeans—except there’s 
a difference: the pants fit neatly, and 
are worn for working comfort, and 
not just for impudence.

A thumbnail portrait of Betty 
would read like this; she is strikingly 
pretty, fine-boned, and lithe as a 
young willow bough. Her prize com
plexion is polished to a bronzed sun- 
glow. A dramatic “lucky” blond streak 
parts her dark, well-kept curls, and Ls 
the en\y of her teen-age fans.

Her carefree house is functional to 
all her life. work, and fun, impervious 
to kicks and scuffs. The gay “coke 
bar” is a gag in which to keep her 
drawing materiab. The atmoj^here of

the big studio smacks of a dramatic 
freshness, as Betty believes in over
simplifying in the grand manner. She 
will make a big splurge with a few 
flowers and tons of big green leaves 
grouped cn masse on one large coffee 
table. Over this flower table is swung, 
on invisible wires, her talisman, a 
silly faced t^ire angel. Sometimes the 
table is banked with red-and-blue cab
bages. egg plants, and a colorful tri
umvirate of fruits. Having lived in 
China and Japan, Betty has a love of 
Oriental simplicity. Around her big 
.squishy couch are luxurious stools in 
lieu of chairs which, she maintains, 
give not only a modem atmosphere, 
but better posture as well.

Her dream is to design “the perfect 
recreation center for young folks to be 
built in every city and hamlet in 
America, where they can have dances, 
plays, and games—a place they can 
enthusiastically call their own.

kr,

ji

Betty's carefree studio—one side devoted to work- 
other elegant and funetionol for her full xocioi life; 
note banquettes, and floatitig angel, her trade-mark
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Large painting in study tea* onec a tcitidoie shade l» a Freneh chateau

Don’t Be
!%aney C. Laiiglen

^ ou could live in it the way it was. an 
outmoded, stylized Spanish home, situated on the .«ide of 
Coldwater Canyon in HoUy\vood, and of that era known as 
hybrid. . . . Yes, you could live in it or, like Danish film 
director Douplas Sirk. who boueht it because he needed a 
roof over his head, you could let imagination and a strictly 
amateur knowledge of carpentr>’ run riot and change the 
place almost beyond recognition.

After purchase was completed, Douglas Sirk and his wife 
studied the structurally bad "ugly duckling” and decided 
that the exterior should be left to take care oT itself, while 
they tackled the many ‘‘sore thumb" inside features. They 
realized that whatever was done would have to be achieved 
through simple architectural changes, and their own hands.

The first big problem was the need of an extra room 
upstairs. This wa.s achieved by using the dark paneling 
ripped from the small alcove room downstairs. Douglas 
Sirk, himself, then performed the near miracle of turning 
vacant storage space off one of the bedrooms into mascu
line. livable comfort—giving a bedroom-sitting room com
bination to spread out in. The novelty of a Dutch brick 
fireplace was built into the newly acquired room for ad
ditional warmth on chilly California nights.

Attention was then turned to the alcove room off the 
main living room, and this was given a coat of white plaster 
to lighten it. It is now a delightful old-world taproom which 

enter through swinging barroom doors found on a 
deserted stock pile on one of the Sirks’ treasure hunts.

In his minds’ eye. Douglas Sirk was remembering old 
country’ inns. He put up new paneling in this room, copied 
after quaint rooms he had seen, with plenty of white space 
between the strips, turned the coat closet into an actual 
bar. Mrs. Sirk had the bright idea of wiring an old poultry 
basket for a lamp—when added to a comer of the room, 
it seemed to add considerable atmosphere.

An old tavern table was found, and a bench and chairs.

Spanish cuuntry chairs^ italian carvings. Amerlean lamp blend happily

vou

^itfiiig room has a cozy, country air 
trith its ffcucrfftts pine taMe, rocker 
and iring /(‘bair, a brass student iamp



The pine mantelpiece wait picked up xecond hand and 
refinished and installed by the Sirks. Delft tiles 
were brought from Curopr. Old lailer's (able before 
fire has corner wells, originally for pins, needles

Shelves were installed for their collection 
of satiny, mellow pewter. The hlack center 
horror of a wrought-iron ceiling fixture 
was ripped out and the old-world warmth 
of a hanging brass lamp took Us place.

Thoroughly enjoying the changes they 
making, the Sirks hunted until they found 
hand-waxed New Orleans shutters and crea
ted doors to fit the archways of the house.

They spiced the background they were 
slowly creating with the individuality of 
many fine old pieces of European provin
cial fumitur

to form her own no\*el valance treaim 
One of the most interesting of the c 

try heirloom piece.s used in the blend of 
furniture throughout the various rooms is 
the European tailor’s table placed atirac- 
Uvcly before the remodeled fireplace.

Warm, basic colors have been used 
throughout against the cream walls and 
dark wood trim. Red and green and tan act 

satisfactory background for pictures 
by Gainsborough, peasant pointed clocks. 
■Bavarian steins, and rare Italian high 
Renaissance caived pieces.

Today, these two courageous, imaginative 
people gaze about the house they thought 
devoid of possibility and shake their heads 

wonder. Xo longer do they feel they 
bought an outmoded roof for their heads. 
They are quite content to live in it until 
they can build a farmhouse of their

cnt.
coim-

were

as a

Dutch. Spanish, Scandina
vian, French. Swiss—until they felt the 
warmth of home springing up around them.

Mrs. Sirk. casting a calculating eye 
the many stereotyped French windows, 
suddenly remembered a set of English dra- 
peiy tiebacks. elaborately done in peasant 
embroideiy, Prestol They were adapted

on
in

own.

Afraid of an Ugly Duckling!
Photographs by Maynard L. Parkar



Hobby that 
Apartment

A

^The fabulous Xogan collection of 

turtles grew entirely without effort from the owner. 
But the arresting Kogan apartment is wholly the result 
of the designer’s inspiration, thought, and work. Bell 
Kogan, a New York designer of silver, china, glass, and 
decorative accessories, recently turned her versatility 
to changing a small and dismal apartment—whose 
main redeeming feature was that she found it—into a 
livable and charming home for herself.

She began with what seemed to be the most hopeless 
spot—the kitchen. It opens directly into the living room. 
Magically, she turned it into a conversation piece, first 
by painting colorful designs on the white walls, the 
doors, and even on the .stove. Then, to make the kitchen 
seem less a part of the living room, Miss Kogan had a 
cupboard and table unit installed as a dividing line be
tween kitchen and living-room areas. This consisted of 
two inexpensive, unpainted drop-leaf tables attached 
to two and a half ordinary kitchen cupboard units with 
wood-paneled backs. These units face the kitchen, 
providing ample storage space for china and glassware. 
The top is a serving table or bar. The leaves of the 
table fold back out of the way when not in use. (Shown 
in picture below.) The unit is perfect for Miss Kogan’s 
preferred, buffet style of ser\-ing, and it can also be

ni

B*fl Kogan ot Jior "convorsafton p/oco" 
Jc^tefion«dinotfo unit, which aho says

itertaining octsy onti fun. Small 
pieturmt ahow toblo ioovoa dosad on 
living-room aido, doora of china and 
glasrwarm cupboard opon on Icitehon aidi

mak>

Corner of living room ahowing aimpio modorn 
tvrnituro acolmd right for tmall room. Good 
oxampio of proportion and boionco in tho 
aofoetion of choira, cboat, cotloo tobio, 
lamp tabfoa. and upbelatorod couch. Picturea, 
lamps, occosaorioa, add color and finiah to room
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just grew 
that didn't!

u }f

■ftary E. jVloiire

set ailracLively for >erving four people at table.
In the living room, one wall is painted a soft cocoa 

color, and the other three walls are lime green. The 
draperies are of a modem textured fabric in the same 
lime green. A neutral-colored rug covers the floor. The 
divan, an ordinarj’ box springs on legs, has a handsomely 
tailored cover in green, yellow, and cocoa stripes. Fat, 
generously made bolsters of the same striped fabric 
edged in moss fringe add style, and make sitting com
fortable. With the bolsters removed, the divan becomes 
a perfect bed. The wail opposite this couch has a row of 
bookcases in blond wood. A large chair is upholstered 
in a sturdy, shrimp-colored material. One chair and two 
side chairs are covered in a natural-colored webbing. 
.The two little stools shown at the table have cushions 
of a green and shrimp mixture. Throughout the apart
ment, the furniture is modern with blond fini.sh.

An enchanting Oscar Lebec original of New York 
City’s Central I’ark hangs on the cocoa-colored wall 
above the couch, and a Mexican fighting cock adds 
colorful decoration to the wall over the chest. Lamps 
and accessories have been carefully selected and ar
ranged, a most important consideration in this small 
room that could easily become cluttered.

The apartment has a small bedroom which carries 
the same wall and carpet colors as the living room, 
and its couch and draperies are duplicates, too. A blond 
chest and dressing table complete the bedroom group.

A promiment member of the Xew York chapter of 
Designers Instilutej Bell Kogan, started her career as a 
portrait painter. Soon, however, she turned her talents 
to free-lance designing, and her apartment expresses 
the orderly mind and colorful personality that is this 
modem career woman. ,

The astonishing turtle collection was started several 
years ago, when Miss Kogan was stud>-ing abroad. 
Someone gave her a miniature turtle, and from that 
little gift has grown the large collection pictured here. 
She says she has never made any effort to add to it. All 
sizes and varieties of tunics have poured in from family, 
friends, and clients. Some of them are rare and beauti
ful. Others, like the jewel box made of a genuine 
ostrich egg lined with silk and resting on a silver turtle 
mounting, are amusing. We especially admired those 
made of jade, carved ivory, rose quartz, silver, and 
torioise shell. Hand-carved wood, cr>*stal, brass, pottery, 
and china add interest and charm to lie group. The 
collection also includes some unique pieces of jewelry. 
A bracelet and pins are displayed on the second shelf 
down from the top of the page. Miss Kogan's apart
ment is not large enough to accommodate this unusual 
collection, so cabinets were built in her offices.

Photographs by P. M. Demarest

Part of thm cellectien of turtles that have 
found their way to Miss Kogan from ail over 
the world. Cabinets with glass shelves 
specially built for displaying this unusual 
and interesting hobby. Most of the turtles are 
ancient, but fit perfectly into this modern 
setting. Mode of iade, rose quarts, silver, 
tortoise shell, crystal, brass, pottery, 
china, and hand^arved wood end ivory



Do you associate certain words? Are you to pair
and *'beautiful** with **useless"? Don't"ntilitaHaii** tviffi **ugly. 

da it. it's neither accurate nor fair—as this article explains, and
as morforn garffcii design demonsfraies

Useful beauty has a qual* 
ity which purely or wholly decora
tive beauty lacks. It is a sort of depth 
or core of beauty as compared with 

surface ornamentation. Similar- Louise Wiermere
ly, simple beauty has a quality which 
the very elejtant cannot achieve.

Recognition of these truths is one 
of the important developments in 
modern landscape architecture—and, 
indeed, all fields of design. It is true 
that this trend, even when it is con
formed to. is not alwa3's recognized or 
acknowledged. Some landscape archi
tects, bending over their drawing 
boards in connection with the plan
ning of a little country place, or a 
city flower garden which shares pre
cious space with a patch of vegetables, 
some fruit plants, and the baby's 
play pen, shake their heads sadly at 
the thought that the days of grand 
estates and elegant living are gone 
forever. But others are convinced 
that this change is actually to be 
welcomed—that it is part of the 
renaissance of an art and design which 
had become effete and impotent.

Twenty j’ears ago, a brisk, running 
argument was waged in fields of de
sign over the question. "Is Landscape 
Architecture a Fine Art?" As a matter 
of fact, the discussion applied also to 
architecture and all of the useful arts, 

'fine arts" — so-called — were

ANDSCAPING IS 
^A USEFUL ARTr

not include some imported plants, 
grouped somewhere around the house.

The increased popularity of the 
outdoor fireplace is an example of our 
new', enthusiasm for the utilitarian; 
but here the parlor point of view 
often demands that it be placed where 
one would formerly have put a piece 
of garden sculpture. Too oken we fail 
properly to consider its use. Either wc 
do not give it a position close to the 
kitchen so the cooks can work with 
the least inconvenience and still enjoy 
the air and sunshine with their guests, 
spread out over the lawn; or. on the 
other hand, we do not remove it far 
enough from the hou.se to give the 
effect of a bit of a jaunt and of actual 
camping out when it is used. In either 
case, it can be made quite unobtrusive.

beauty of the farm and its plowed 
fields, orchards, meadows, bams, and 
livestock. Even if you owned a coun
try e.state, complete with formal gar
dens, statuar>', and swimming pool, 

tried to make it seem like a farm.

their attention frankly to “industrial 
design.
had never been considered to be 
among the practitioners of the mun
dane crafts, feeling, perhaps^ uncom
fortable in the too rarefied air, began 
to paint homely things like red bams, 
and then such subjects as factories, 
railroad yards, city dumps. Fine art 
had gone out along with the Victorian 
parlors of grandmother’s time. In
deed, their points of view had much 
in common. It was the kitchens of 
grandmother's day, not the parlors, 
that were the nicest rooms in the 
house, some people said. Week-end 
guests at country homes began to 
.show more interest in building stone 
walls than in plav-ing tennis or cro
quet. People began to appreciate the

Some artists, whose place

you
if possible, so it would have an au
thentic, useful atmosphere.

Some of the parlor point of view 
remains today, it i.s true. .\n owner of 
a country place, though valuing the 
beauty of cultivated fields and ter
raced hills, may feel it most proper to 
view them from a terrace, across a 
marble balustrade or a clipped yew 
hedge. A cherry tree in bloom, a na
tive shadblow, the things indigenous 
to woodland and farm, arc conceded 
to be desirable, but some people still 
consider a place unfinished if it docs

I
The
those, and those only, whose end was 
beauty and beauty alone, not to bt* 
contaminated by the utilitarian. Art 
departments in some universities re
fused to give degrees in the “crafts.”’ 
that is. textile de.sign, pottery makiJig, 
and w’oodworking. Architecture had 
these intense partisans of pure art in 
something of a quandaiy. For build
ings designed by architects and obvi
ously utilitarian (inasmuch as their 
function was primarily to shelter), 
sometimes displayed such transcen
dent beauty. But landscape architec
ture. with a less firmly established 
position among the arts, was firmly 
pushed over into the department of 
horticulture, or even that of agricul
ture, in most of the institutions in 
which it was taught.

But at length, and for some reason, 
the controversy died away without 

hardly realizing it. In time, lead
ing architects could be heard saying to 
their students, “If you can make your
selves artisans as well as designers, 
if you can learn to fashion with your 

hands the buildings which you

our

own
plan and design, so that you come to 
know perfectly the materials with 
which you work, thus you will be 
greater designers." And they went 
further than that, saying, “Unless the 
buildings you create are truly living, 
functioning, eminently useful, homes 
and places of business for the people 
who are to occupy them, they will 

achieve their finest beauty."never
Somehow, a lot of people did not 
seem to care any more about being 
what was meant by “pure artists.” 

Outstanding designers, too. gave
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VIEW ROOMPICTURED

Sketch rendered by H. McClelland

As apjpreciation of the ustful in- flowers in one area. And think, for
creased, simply trained, espaliered c'3cam|)le. of the threefold charm em-fruit trees found greater favor as gar
den materia]. These charming features

bodied in a grape arbor; the promise
of fruit in season, the attractive fol-

of European dooryards and cottage 
plots began to attract attention even

iage pattern, and its welcome shade.
Trees seem to have been a bit over-

before the wartime food emergency 
brought vegetable- and fruit rgrowing 
into the limelight. Herb gardens, too,

shadowed by shrubs in recent veare.
perhaps because of the demand for
quick results; but, always, they have

l>ecamc the vogue, because of what been revered and eulogized in song 
and story for their beauty and dignity, 
and also for the shade and coolness 
they provide. For all these reasons 
they will continue to be used.

We have yet to see children’s gar
dens given the attention they deserve 
as a pleasing, integral part of the 
grounds. Generally, they look quite 
temporary, aaid therefore unwanted. 
Yet the delightful gardens of profes-

they provided, as well as because of
It heir pleasing appearance and fra
grance as elements of the garden.

As the food garden shifts from its 
role of a defense or emergency meas- 
ire to that of a permanent, intrihsic 
eature of the home grounds, we will 
loiihiless see many charming demon- 
;tMtions of the possibilities of 
)ining fruits, vegetables, herbs, and

Mffffie Ed^rds HewiH

Dining terrace with grape arbor that makes it an integral 
part of the garden. Designed bg EUen Shitraiim for her JHew 
Hampshire home. The landscape serves, even as it charms

A garden nook that is livable as well ms lovelg to look at. 
Opposite, o plop spdee desipned bp Thomas O* Church for 
easy transition as the interests of its users mature

com-

■irry S. Weo/y

sional nursery schools that one hap
pens upon occasionally are attractive 
with nothing more than the popular 
play equipment, a tree or two, and an 
air that says the children are welcome 
and happy there. They are good to 
look af because they are in use. And 
the^e is no reason why home grounds 
cannot make an equally happy fea
ture of their children’s play spaces.

The now threadbare argument of 
fine versus applied art provides a 
good example of the odiousness of com
parisons. Great beauty can exist for 
itself, as in a symphony, painting, or 
piece of sculpture; but it docs not have 
to. Nor can it, of itself, answer every 
need. Beauty and use are not oppo
sites; they can stand together mutual
ly unembarrassed. Each has a unique 
contribution to make, and that pro
vided by use is something much 
needed in an age w'hen many persons’ 
everyday surrounding.s have grown 
strangely unattractive despite un^ 
precedented technical skill and leisure, 
both of which promise greater beauty 
for living, but so seldom achieve it 
in any appreciable measure.

Jl



Sob Bums, NSC star of the Sob Burnc' Shew, has one of the finest mxamplos
of a well-equipped heme workshep, with ten eleefr« preciaien ntechinea.
sturdy workbench, chest for tools and good lighting orrongements. 

he mokes toys for the youngstors, and many things for the ranchHere

AND WHAT’S YOUR
MIollywood's radio and 

movie stars are hobby enthusiasts for the 
same reason that you and I take an inter
est in various hobbies—the definite need 
for relaxation. It is a generally accepted 
fact that bobbies give their full quota of 
physical diversion and mental stimulation 
after a tiring day at studio, office, or what
ever one’s 30b may be. Undoubtedly, the 
NumlYer One hobby of Hollywood per
sonalities today, is tinkering and putter
ing in their own woodworking shops, mak
ing cveiyLliing from gadgets to major fur
niture pieces. There are hundreds of such 
workshops, and countless items produced 
in them, for many of these stars are really 
fine* craftsmen, taking pride in their work

and in their ability to use skillfully th- 
electrical machinery and hand tools witl 
which they have equipped their 
rooms. And any one of them will tel] yo 
that a well-supplied workshop is a 
investment in good health and happines- 

Bob Bums’ hobby room, for exaniph 
is magnificently equipi>ed for woodwork 
ing, with a multitude of hand tools, an 
ten pieces of modem, efficient precisio 
maeWnes. Among those appearing in tb 
top photograph, are circular or table sa\ 
band saw, jig saw, sanding disc, be 
sander. and shaper or router. He has spci 
many
sturdy workbench making innumerab 
things for his ranch. To name only a fei

work]

wi>-|

useful and relaxing hours at h

C»ns Lsitsr
design for a strawberry plant borheuHenry Kusselts own 

and bird-insocf prevontor has six holes, made with a T" rout 
used in a drill press chvck, bored through fho bottom, throvg 
which tho young plants are forced. Th# frame regulres a 1" pi\ 

redwood board, four piano hinges, end Piexigtas screenl 
for the hinged top ond sides. Outside measurements, fi" x fi" xor

Glass jars screwed into metal caps
fastened to ceiling. Is an efficient
system for keeping nails and screws
handy for Henry ftussell, orchestra
leader of NIC's Cass t>aley show



Bob Burns devised this ’SiideWer-iife" for bis yovnffsters; o 12' high 
platform, from which runs a sTeef coble 75' long, and at a sharp in
cline to on anchor at the other end of the fown, with layers of old 
matfrassas laid across wires, into which the children plop feet Brst

srtu. cMti

TVaUBUCklE-

Kay Campbeii

Mtn.

i SLACK WIRCS 
L - FOR MATTBIseS

• 2% 4'

there are birdhouses of unusual design, 
a hand loom, and a carv'ed name '‘block” 
for over the door of his shop. Being an en
tertainer who consistently gives millions 
of laughs to millions of people, it is con
sistent that Bob Bums should cany into 
his pet hobby bis gift for laugh-making. 
He has deNnsed a new thriller slide, ap
propriately called “The Slide for Life.” 
This is a platform about twelve feet high.

from which runs a sharply inclined steel 
cable seventy-five feet long to an anchor 
at the other end of the lawn. Layers of 
old mattresses are laid across wires, and 
his youngsters land by plopping feet-first 
into these “laugh-mufflers.” Bob recently 
made a power-driven toy for one of his 
little boys who was ill in bed. By means 
of tiny belts, a little man turns a crank, 
and a little old woman vigorously washes

Co-ftors of RICO Bodio'c "A Likely 
$tOfy," Borhoro Halo and hus
band, Bill Williams, are also co
sters of a brand-now honey
moon coHago. They plan to put 
a workshop into thoir gorage

Cfonsnwsth
Lee Bowman, star of Columbia Pictures' "The Mfalls Came Tumbling Down," 
turns o copeble hand to decorative house furnishings, among them o 
cabinet for hia wife's Bne collection of delft pottery, a wall rack for 
holding a valued old ship's model, and many other useful ornaments

3.1



Tommy Cook, who ploys AlcxoiHfor Sumsteod
Oil SuiMfoy's CBS "Bfendic" Shew, takes time
out for making a fine weed ond mcfal trey

Side view of odiusloble bock detoii nu. IN sioES
70 MATCH '

Battens 
ON CMOS .'•7 IR BOPB

A

\,'/t'ROPE
Table construction detail shews 
top assembly and leg bretings\ '\ '

WBAPtINO OM 
KOP£ ENOS

y/Ootoifs of upper corner 
y leg end rope enforcements

clothes. Although this toy can be plugged 
into a tiny electric motor. Bob also built 
a steam engine to drive it. Then, there is 
a toy truck, strong enough to hold the 
weiglit of one boy 'while the other pulls 
the cart, the W’heels ha^’ing been turned 

lathe, and tires made from discarded

Tommy Cook ot work on nis
with* power^rtven tabl« saw

hondguard safety ottochmentI

on a
rubber hose and nailed to the wheels.

Henry Russell, orchestra leader on the 
Cass Daley radio show, is another hobby 
enthusiast whose workshop is equipped 
with power tools, including drill press, 
lathe, milling machine, grinder and table 

. His system of putting assorted nails, 
nuts, bolts and screw into glass jars, is 
handy and space-saving. The metal jar 

■ : nailed to the ceiling joists, and 
the bottles are easily removed by un
screwing them from the covers. Mr. Rus
sell has designed and made a novel, straw
berry-forcing box, which he is producing 
in quantity to be ready for next season's 
berry crop. The plant is put in the ground 
through the hole in the bottom, then the 
hinged top is brought do'w'n to coN’er the 
plants. With the ground kept very moist, 
the inside of the grower is hot and humid. 
Because it is plexi-screened, the young 
plants are protected from insects and 
birds. Cass Daley and her husband, Frank 
Kinsella, use their workshop to restore 
and repair fine antiques.

Lee Bowman, star of Columbia Pic
tures’ “The Walls Came Tumbling Down,” 
turns his capable hand to decorative bouse 
furnishings, and has made a cabinet for 
his wife’s fine collection of delft pottery, 
a wall rack for holding a valued old ship'- 
model, and many other useful articles. 
Bill Williams and his wife. Barbara Hale, 
co-stars of RKO Radio’s “A Likel;.: 
Story,” are turning part of their garact

OHo kothtcbild

Mufuol BroadcastingJimmy Scribner, star of
The Johnson Fomily/" ond one ofSystem's

rtmokers, is>nthusiosti< cabimradio's most
saw.shewn with his noighbor, Smiley Burnett,

who it footurod in CBS's "Cone Autry" show

caps are



f
Felix Mills, orchestra leader, conductor and compose/', designed 
and constructed, without measurements, the sofa, couch, ond tobie 
shewn below. Wood surfaces were burnt with blow torch ond pointed

(m -If-
Mi'rops

Back view el sofa
shows locing detail

CCKTER t&ACE TO KEEP ROPE
TENSION rOCM PULLING FRONT

ANO BACK TDGCTHSJt

Detail of
couch locings

Side view of couch shows holes for rope
lacings, adjustable back and feet detail

•ORE LOWER HOLES SIAKOMC UP 
TO MEET LEVEL Of UPPER HOLES

Scrap lumber, rope, cleat end cushions mohe this comlortoble furniture

1 2«4‘

into a real workshop. Brian Donlevy tire line of precision machines, but due
turned out an ingenious wheelbarrow, a to lack of space in his own home, he set
bathhouse, summer cottage, and a doll’s up this equipment in the workshop of his
house for his youngster. Fibber McGee friend and neighbor, Smiley Burnett,
has built a great deal of outdoor furniture, 
including barbecue table and chairs, bar
becue pit, and rumpus-room equipment. 
Mcl Blanc's shop is equipped with jewel
er’s tools for cleaning and restoring old 
watches and clocks. He has one hundred

Felix Mills says that his inspiration for
making the terrace furniture shown above,
came of a desire to make good use of
some cushions, rope, and a cleat that were
salvaged from his boat that had been sunk.
but when one looks at his well-stocked

and twenty-five antique timing devices, 
all of which “run,” while Bill Elliott (Red 
Ryder of the movies), makes fine inlaid 
tables and chests.

Tommy Cook, who plays Alexander 
Bumstead on the Sunday CBS “Blondie” 
show, and was Randy on NBC’s “Date 
with Judy,”, has his little shop adjoining 
his father’s garage at the rear of their 
home, and his woodworking projects are 
carried out in exacting and patient detail. 
Tommy and his Dad have a power table 
saw, belt and disc sanders, power drills, 
and all sorts of band tools, TLith paints 
and firiishmg materials well organized on 
shelves, and tools hung on door racks.

Jimmy Scribner, star of Mutual Broad
casting System’s “The Johnson Family,” 
who plays all twenty-two regular voices 
on this delightful program, is one of the 
most enthusiastic amateur cabinetmakers 
;ti the realm of radio. He has designed 
and made a number of pieces of furniture 
for his home; tables, chests of drawers, 
a desk, and a crib which has been used 
,by each of his three youngsters. Among 
his latest designs is a one-armed telephone 
chair, which has a place for the telephone, 
the directory', and a little drawer under 
the arm, for pad and pencil. When Jimmy 
moved from his home town. Cincinnati, 
to live in HolK-wood, he broucht his en-

workshop, one wonders if that didn’t have
something to do with it. too. His daugh
ter, Betsy, tells us that, “like a good cook,”
he never measures, just plunges by in
stinct. With these salvaged materials and
several trips to the woodpile, he has made
a sofa, couch, and a three-legged table.
The sofa has a deck-chair adjustment, so

pnero By 
Elmer W, Holloway

fdger Bergen, NBC star at the 
Cdgor Bergen-Charlie McCarthy 
shew, is here playing valaf to 
his dapper co-sfar# CAarll*

In fifgor fiergen's u/orlcshop 
there ere various machines, 
fools, end elocfrleal supplies 
for household repairs and 
various woodwericing pre|ecfs

3S
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Dr. Compbc/l ftobertson, rcsaorcfi
director of tJie du Pont plant in

I Perth Amboy, N. J., heiieves in
having a complete assortment of 
toels> and in all sizes, to take
care ot oil possible contingencies

that the back may be lowered to any
comfortable position, and the arms

wide enough to hold plates ofarefood. The frames of the couch andPINT ^ sofa were finished by burning the
Also in 

economical 
qiforf and 

gallon size*

wood surfaces with a blow torch,
scraping off the burnt wood with a 
stiff scrub brush, and rubbing white
paint over the burnt wood, leaving

of the paint showing in thesome
grain. The table top was finished with
several coats of floor was.

Though Charlie McCarthy may be
past that tender age when discipline 
is best practiced in the woodshed, he 

nonetheless, marched out to Edgar 
Bergen's fascinating workshop for any 
nicks in his “character.” Nor is ever>'- 

fortunate as Charlie, in having 
a private hospital right inside the 
home, where headaches, backaches, 
sprains, fallen arches, and ever>’thing 
but an ailing butlget can be painlessly 
cured at the turn of a switch. Edgar 
has jigsaws, drill press, bench grinder, 
wood saws, taps and dies, blow 
torches, scales, cements, glues, patch
ing plaster, wood stains, paints, and 
electrical supplies. Little wonder 
Charlie is so well groomed.

Now let us hear what the wife 
of an ardent tool collector thinks 
about hobby shops. Mrs. Josephine 
Robertson, wife of Dr. Campbell 
Robertson, research director of the 
du Pont plant in Perth Amboy, N. J., 
writes as follows: Some years ago. 
when we bought our home, we moved 
into a garden-conscious neighborhood, 
ily husband, a city man, was much 
more interested in setting up his base
ment workshop than in layout of 
flower beds. and. in quite unorthodox 
fa.shion he welcomed rainy week ends. 
When asked, “what do you make?” 
he regards it as an unfair question. 
^^*hen other people collect stamps, or 
beetles, or timetables, or delphiniums, 
nobody asks them “what for“; they 

not expected to be for anything, 
except fun. In fact, once he went so 
far as to tell an importunate ques
tioner, that he used tools to make 
holders for more tools.

In all justice. I must explain that 
this worieshop is no mere hardware 
museum. In a house that is alive with

SEir-POUSH/MG The Rebartson twins ar« boing taught a practical knowlcdg* of reels 
ahhaugh nat allowed to earn power feels unleaa their father la with 
them. A pert of the workshop and large tool collection It shown belowWAX

: IS.

one as

is^msup/
Made by the Molc«rs

of
the Miracle Wall Finish
LIN-X wax irt eauv to apply, 
— quick to dr\ ! Just wipe it 
on. It bcatililics and pro
tects linoleum and >>ood 
floors—a ^sonderfiil Max 
that's anti-$/ip.' It bears 
the seal of the I nderw riters’ 
Laboratories, Inr.. as an 
anti-slip fl«K>r treatment.

and light cord. Every item has its 
own appointment rack, and the bt)vs 
of the house know each one.

Tools have little charm for me, per
sonally. but as the wife of a tool 
fancier, I am enthusiastic about the, 
hobby. There is the obvious advan
tage of expert repair service; we never 
call in an electrician, radio man, or 
carpenter, and only in a crisis, do we 
call a plumber. The workshop offers 
fine relaxation after a day of mental 
concentration. .And I like having our 
boys grow up with this intimate 
knowledge of tools, and a closer asso
ciation between father and sons.

TMit American Home, April, 19-^7

I'l small boys, there are never-ending 
repairs and construction projects. In 
the basement laundry room of our 
new home, we have power tools in
stalled; jigsaws, belt and disc sander, 
drill press and high-speed steel drills, 
electric grinder and flexible shaft 
equipment. Mounted on pl>'wood 
around the v.’orkhench, are series of 
saws, files, wrenches, pliers, ham
mers and chisels, and a cabinet of 
drawers holds a magnificent miscel
lany of hardware. A board with holes 
drilled in it, like sockets, stores all 
sizes of extra light bulbs, and another 
panel is hung with coils of rope, wire

I S / '
/
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HOME OF THE ANDY RUSSELLS
Kan Campbell

NOAH’S A*K

W HEN a friend called to say, “I 
ilream of a house, a real honeymoon'‘%'Scouo,. ^

with ^
saw ahouse today and. when I heard it w’aa up for 
sale, I immediately thought of you!”, Andy 
Russell, singing star featured on the CBS 

"Your Hit Parade.” stopped the

V#ITH CHA»M
No paste, no muss ...Trimz Rcady-l’asted Bor
ders. Dip in water. Apply a*

^ to walls, furniture, odd
« pieces. Washable! Sun-fast! —

I s»

program,'orchestra in the middle of a rehearsal, and 
drove over to get Iiis fiancee. Delia XorelL 

It was one of those warm, sunny afternoons 
that the California Chamber of Commerce 
likes to talk about. But when they entered 
the house they had been told about, the air 
was co'd and the atmosphere clammy.

Heavy, thick curtains barred the sunlight, 
and the dead-w'hite walls were cold to the 
touch. Dead ashes choked the fireplace anc 
massive furniture clogged the rooms.

“But we took one look at the garden,” sait 
Della, “and knew we must have it!”

The house is built around a garden whicl

INOW!

New designs! New colors! 
Only 20. 25 ami 3Sc at Dept.. 
Hardware. Paint, Variety, and 

10cstores, iscethem today!

local OeALEA-

■s

I
VMS

distributor
44, ILL.SOLE

CHICAGO
ian Aid*

Horn*DseorotwB
th* PhotQQraphi by Julius Shulman

A corner fireplace is a feature of the 
HtisseUs' French provincial Hining room

The Americ\n Home, April. 194
38



Distinction is giv«n this room by its hondsomo but moderotoly-priced Bigelow Beauvais carpet 1770

laid plans • • •

Floors come first, say expert room-planners. Stc]) . . . that superb blend of springy wools, tough wools, 
number one for this make-yourscif-at-home room was lustrous wools tliat make Bigelow rugs look lovelier . . .

longer.
Next time you arc downtown, uptown, in town, or 

wherever favorite store is, see the new Bigelow rugs. 
All are marked by the blue-and-gold Bigelow label. All 
arc sure to give you years of proud {X)ssession.

SEND FOR Bigelow’s ntw^vurse-slte^Match Book,” 
72 |>aper color samples to use in harmonizing your 
rug, wall, upholstery and drapery colors. Send 1 Oe 
to Bigelow Weavers, Dept. AH-47, 140 Madison 
.\vcnue, New York 16, N. Y.

Copr, 1947, BigcIuW'Sanrord Car]><M Co., Inc.

Bigelow’s beautiful Beauvais. Its traditional floral pattern 
and delicately blended colors iiarmonize with furnishings 
of every period and fabrics of every hue.

For you there arc the loveliest Bigelow rugs ever. In 
wonderful new patterns and textures .. . handsome, hand- 
car\’cd effects, modern two-tones, exciting 
new tw'ist weaves.. .all in a multitude of glow* 
ing decorator colors and the nine official 
B. H, F. (Basic Home Furnishings) colors.

Every Bigelow rug is made of Lively Wool

BIGELOW WEAVERS
^ne/u^ ca^e& Mftce Jd25

C.2SO-06fj,tfifwood—76'7J0< -6625121752 Conl«"P‘>^
IT

M.

7^,

tr



then dream true tonight beneath the soft
caress of your North Star Nocturne!

sheet, soft as aNocturne, light as a
cloud, is just right when summer nights

loasty “throw” forgrow chilly or as a 
afternoon naps. It's the blanket to buy in 
Spring—and be thankful for all year round. 
And why not treat all your beds to a

plete North Sl^r Blanket Wardrobe*— 
Nocturne plus a North Star Pair— 

versatile trio—to combine for comfort

plete the deal. But, finally, the deed 
put into Andy's hands, and they 

started making plans for redecorating 
the house. Now, some months after 
the marriage, the house is complete.

Since the house is tied in so cicely 
with the garden, Della keyed her 
interior colors to those outside . . . 
taking the green of the lawTj, the gray 
of the olive tree trunk, the lavender 
of the wisteria, the deeper purple from 
the iris, the yellow from the copa 
de oro blossom, and the pink of the 
geranium for use in various 

The walls are of handmade brick, 
and the dead white of the living room 

changed to salmon pink, the same

is placed in the exact center of a four- 
acre walnut grove. Because the place 
had been untcnanted for years, the 
garden was overgrown with weeds. 
Vines draped themselves from trees 
and the small swimming pool was 
thick with debris. But the sun streaked 
through the undergrowth and beamed 

the upturned faces of the hardier 
flowers, iris, roses and geraniums, 
which had managed to survive.

“We knew the garden would take 
lots of hard work,” Andy said, “We' 
could just picture the place on a hot 
summer afternoon, with the pool 
filled with cool, sparkling water and 
the vines trimmed and blossoming.”

The owners were in England, so it 
took time to contact them and com

was

com
vour

whatever the weather. What 
a perfect gift for brides! on

FREE SAMPLEI Blanket Ward-
rohe swatrhea. North Star Woolen
Mill Co.. 238 S. 2nd St., Minneapolis

rooms.1, Minn.

washue of the pink geraniums potted 
around the little pond just outside«TRAeKMAIIK_gie.

The American Home, April, 194740
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Yes, these simply charming, charmingly simple chairs by
Kensington will harmonize proudly with any room in yourso
home ... be it formal or informal, period or modern.

They’re sturdy and practical—how they take to children and .■4
pets! Finger marks won’t show. The silvery, lustrous Kensington V
metal keeps and keeps its quiet beauty, without chipping, rusting

r*or warping—despite cold, heat, dampness or long, hard use.
You’ll love their comfort at the desk, the phone, the bridge 

table—and for dining. Kensington chairs are upholstered in 
a washable fabric development, with ’Tailor-made” colors. See 
them at leading furniture or department stores—or, for liter- 
ature, write Kensington Inc., New Kensington, Pennsylvania.

n

t.
New! Amazingly arrangetUfle Kaisington Furniture in beautiful wheat, 
tones and lustrous Kensington metal! Tables, nbests, conades, glased-- 
cabinets-^all "open stock." Style and construction are "for the ages.**Q

V



MOHAWK CARPETS

OF RESILIENT

WOOLS!

>
In

Apple Green

Green
Beach Tan

Mauve

Only Resilient "Wools go into the making of Mohawk 

Carpets! Sturdy and durable, these wools bring you 
long-lasting loveliness—floors beautiful beyond your dreams! 
Make your selections now from Mohawk style-right 
patterns, in Mohawk’s fashion-right Foundation Colors!

UU/STRATf D . .. LUSTRE-CARVED WILTON 
IN THE GRACEFUL RALEIGH DESIGN!

th« vmrtieal boorc/i and rougA bricks paintmd a solt pink 9'V* 
intar^sting to tho walls of tho living roam. Ctraporims
made of naturaf-cofered monk's cloth with a fringe trimmingan

ore

‘We’ve been so busy with tbese 
and the garden,” Della said 

“that we haven’t yet furnished tin 
little bedroom at the other end of lh« 
house but we plan to make it : 
combination guest room and den.

Although Andy Russell startei 
his career as a drummer, he doesn' 
even own a set of drums now. H 
started beating the drums with Gu 
Amheim’s band when he was si^rtoe 
and, a year later^ started singing wit 
the band. Paul Whiteman heard hii 
and asked, “Why don’t you stick t 
singing and really make yourself som 
money?” Andy reconsidered.

“But every once in a while,” Dell 
commented, “he hears some drumme 
on the radio and says, ‘Gee, th: 
guy's a bum! I could really sho 
him!’ And I can’t tell you how hapi) 
Andy was when Paul Whiteman aske 
him to play the drums first, and tht 
sing, on the Hall of Fame broadcast

The Americak Home, April, 19-

the door and visible from the large 
window. The floor is carpeted with 
a string rug of soft beige, and the 
draperies are natural-colored, fringed 
monk’s cloth. Two easy chairs are 
covered with quilted green fabric, 
printed in muted pink and gray. An
other chair, close by the fireplace, 
is covered with white and green 
chintz. The sofa is upholstered in a 
green-and-white, leaf-printed fabric.

The dinmg room picks up the colors 
of the “cup of gold” vine which 
twines around the door. Walls are 
soft yellow, and chairs are covered in 
a chintz of yellow, green, and white. 
The floors are of red tiles.

The bedroom is colored in shades 
of blue and rose, with great cabbage 
roses appliqued on the foot of each 
bedspw’cad. The dressing room was 
turned into a study. Each room boasts 
a fireplace and the provincial feeling 
is maintained throughout the bouse.

rooms

Used in wall-to-wall carpeting, it brings beauty to every 
room in the house! Mohawk’s Foundation Colors are in tune 
with each other and with fashionable decorating shades, 
including the basic home furnishing (BHF) colors.
ROSE for your living room—warm and lovely with off-whites, grays, 
muted blues and greens.
G R AY for your master bedroom—b popular neutral that’s charming with 
yellows and rosy tones.
BLUE fur your dining room—easy to harmonize; effective with light 
or dork finishwH.

MOHAWK

42



We were doubting Thomases — till

Pa.pered a Boom
Between Lunch and Supp ti

/er
say Mr. and Mrs. Charles Strong, 3466 Lincoln Avenue, Detroit. Mich.

Anyone can do it with TRIMZ
Ready-Pasted Wallpaper
/Our heurts were set on redecorating—but

the cost had our budget bufTaloed. My friend, 
Mary, suggested Trimz Ready-Pasted Wallpaper, 
but Charley and 1 shook our heads. You sec. wesimply had no idea how easy it was.

AFTER

Z But look,” Mary ar
gued. “Your room’s no

bigger than mim and I did
mine in an afternoon. It’s
easier than you think to
paper a room with Trimz.
Millions have done it without
help or previous experience.'

Yep, they agreed. “But the pattern’s so beautiful, and the
results so neat, we’d swear it was a professional’s work if we 
didn’t know you did it with Trimz and your own little hands.'*afternoon with Trimz Ready-Fasted Wallpaper!’’an

/

New styles, new colors for every room in the house! (Patterns above 
are "Palmetto" No. 4221, and "Berry Patch" No. 4224.) See them at 
your dealer’s today. Then try Trimz in your house, and be pleased 
with results, or we’ll refund your money in full. Every pattern’s 
guaranteed washable and fadeproof. Guaranteed Co stick or money 
back. Sea aUo Trimz Calling and Cadar>C)osal Papar* with DDTI 
Kills on contact—moths, fNas, mosgwiloas, ale. Gworoniaad affacliva 
2 yaors, non-hozardows to paopla and pots.

TRIMZ CO. INC., DIVISION OP 
CHICAGO 5 4, ILLINOIS

3 So wa triad Trimz. And Mary's right! Trimz 
comes ready-pasted, ready to put up. You just 

cut strips to lit, dip in water and apply. No muss, 
no tearing up the house. We started on our dinette 
after lunch—had it tinished by supper! It was such 
a snap we've since "Trimzed** the living room and 
bedrooms, tool

•ta, w. I. MT. or*.

At Dapartmsnt. Choltv 
Hotdwora, Point and Wollpopar 

Slorsi Evarywhara.

Also makers of 
Trimz Reody-to-Hang 

[>raparias

Trimz
Raody-Poslad

Borders

TMMZ
Raody-Posted

Kut-Ovts

ooF«, eOa. mfis

J
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coral and iuripwiu.
A. Heavy 
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coral and lurgtioue.
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Upholstery Fabrics [j Idrapkry Fabrics Slipcover Fabrics
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AllHusefabrUsarecolor-coordiHalod

271 CHURCH STREET. NEW YORK.NEW YORKMILLS CORPORATION OF NEW YORKBURLINGTON



BEFORE
You See 
a Decorator

Karin JfiiHherg

and then I meet 
people who are rampant individual
ists. They follow their own taste, 
gardless of style, regardless of what 
their neighbors may have. They put 
their furniture where they* want it, 
and gather possessions that have value

Choose the Curtis Kitchen whether or not other people

that Suits Best!

re-
Johnny watched a passing shower. 

Nose against the pane.
Mother sprayed some WINDEX and 

The window’s bright again 1

would admire or cherish them.
As a result, a house in which they 

live is the history of its occupants. 
, That is what a house must be, if its 
occupants are to be truly satisfied— 
a history’, not merely a carbon copy.

Some day. we will realize that a 
home can be a place of peace only 
when it fits our own personality. Far 
too many people are content to fur
nish a bouse or an apartment as im
personally as though it were going to 
shelter a robot, buying their furni
ture and selecting colors not because 
of what they may like, but because 
of what is considered smart or— 
what is a far worse reason—what the 
people next door selected.

As a result, they grow restless, 
unhappy, unable to sleep. Sometimes, 
indeed, they begin to feel ill. Sub
consciously, they realize that some
thing fundamental is lacking. What is 
wrong is their surroundings.

For the surroundings in which we 
live and sleep and eat and love and 
fight have a profound influence on our 
state of mind. There can be no such 
thing as a standard model home where 
every’one lives happily ever after. 
No home can spring ready-made 
from a decorator’s dream.

Now you can plan exactly the kitchen 
want. . . with cabinets arranged to suit 
y0«r convenience...and you can decorate 
them to expressyojvr taste! For today. Curtis 
presents its modern line of wood kitchen 
cabinet units — wall and floor cabinets 
that fit tojteiher as you warn them, in 
any size or shape of kitchen!

Dad was helping Mother, but
Hia fingers marked the glass.

A dash of WINDEX made it shine— 
Dad knew his work would pass!

PHma Canted—Ready to Daeoratal Curtis 
kitchen cabinet units give you freedom to 
choose your owh favorite decoration! 
These sturdy, precision-built wood cabi
nets come prime-coatcd and ready for the 
final color finish you desire. You can 
have exactly the colors you want—and 
cbhnge your color scheme at any time.

Driving in the early spring
Kate was bored for hours.

Walter used some WINDEX—
Now she sees the pretty flowers 1Sometimes I am staggered by ihe 

respect with which we decorators 
are treated. I l«gm to feel that I 
could walk into almost any apartment 
blindfolded and tell you exactly where 
every piece of furniture is placed: 
the two chairs beside the artificial 
fireplace, the two end tables geo
metrically placed at the ends of the 
sofa against the wall; the matching 
lamps; the club chair, and the wing 
chair ... I could even tell you what 
colors have been used and where. 
.\nd the awe of the owner is such 
that once these pieces are neatly ar
ranged by the decorator, the home 
owner dares not touch them.

“Oh. don’t move that table. The 
decorator put it there. That is where 
it belongs.

No. it belongs where it is most 
convenient and comfortable for you 
to have it, and nowhere else.

My point is that the decorator’s 
recommendations, sound as they may 
be from the standpoint of good taste, 
are useless to you unless you like 
what he suggests. Suppose we carried

AHotfef ModarnRaflnamantxlCurtiskitchen 
cabinets brinjevouthevery latest inkitchen 
convenience! Drawers chat slide easily— 
adjustable shelves—snack bars—special 
pan and tray units—metal bread drawers. 
Send 10 cents now for new booklet of 
modern kitchens with Curtis cabinets.

Citrt/S bnn/uction is steadily mcreising 
—but At txipuArily of Curtis hiteben cub- 
huts h breaking all renrds. // they are 
not always iittmediuteh available, keep 
m touch with your Curtis dealer. ]

FHcture glass and window panes 
And windshields gleam for you.

Spray some WINDEX, wipe it off— 
Your glass shines bright as new!\

\ICurtis Companies Service Bureau 
248 Curtis Buildiaa. Cliatoo. Iowa 
Geatlemen: Here's 10 cents for your . 
color book called "It's Fuo to Plan Your 
Own Kitchen.”

Name.............................................

I WINDEX is a must for house 
cleaning! No streaking, no film, 
when you insist on this dust
less, Dontnflammable, oil-free 
cleaner. Don’t trust cheap sub
stitutes !

COSTS LESS THAN A PENNY PER WINDOW—EVEN THRimER IN THE BIG 20-OUNCE SIZE

R,«r. 1M7, br Ths On<e«ct Ub.

Get Brighter Windows Quicker With —new
I
I
I

I
I Address, I T»Aoa-t>A»K RIO. o. a. P*r. err by TtmDraekntt Comp on/

.State, ,J
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this passion for accepting the taste of < 
other people into the food we choose, i 
The finest gourmet may insist that 
you ought to eat lobster fixed a cer
tain way, or that to be smart you , 
must eat truffles. But if you dislike ’ 
lobster and truffles, you will find your- I 
self with an upset stomach. !

Somehow, as we get civilized, we | 
seem to lose a lot of good, common 
sense. Birds know better than that.
If you hang out the wrong bird- 
house, howe\*er fashionable it may be, 
you will never snare the kind of bird 
you want. He is too wise to move into 
a house that does not suit his par
ticular needs, and he is not influenced 
by what the other birds like.

There is only one bird in the world 
that lives as most New Yorkers do, 
in identical cubicles: the eider duck.

The true eider duck among New 
Yorkers is the person who is so afraid 
of his o\\m taste and judgment that 
he feels safe only in a home that is 
exactly like that of someone else, I 
know apartment houses where every 
apartment is decorated exactly alike. 
The tenants are uneasy if the rooms 
in which they live their private lives 
bear any stamp of their own person
alities. it might not be “right.”

woman H*as so anxious 
to make her apartment the duplicate 
of another that she sent me to look at 
it. It was a nice apartment, and as 
impersonal as a Pullman car. I had 
seen that room hundreds of times be
fore. There was one difference. One 
of the chairs had an ill-fitting slip 
cover, so badly made that two uneven 
pleats had been set in one arm.

Can you copy eveiything exactly?” 
the customer asked anxiously.

“If that is what you want,” I said 
reluctantly.

So the apartment was “decorated,” 
and immediately we got a complaint. 
'“You see,” the customer said tragi
cally, “the slip cover lacks pleats."

“But the pleats were put in to co\-- 
er a mistake in the cutting," I said.

I don't care,” she said fiercely. 
“I want it just like the one down
stairs.” So a good slip cover was cut 
up to duplicate a mistake.

“\\*hat about the cigarette hole on 
the rug down there?” I inquired. “Do 
you want us to duplicate that?”

“My husband,” the custtwner told 
coldly, “will take care of that." 

I have never liked the idea of 
“decorating” a house. Instead. I like 
to help a person create an atmosphere 
in which he can live, a peaceful at
mosphere, because Ufe is so demand
ing that a home must be peaceful.

So one of the first things I tr>- to 
discover in dealing with a new client 
is the kind of bird he is, before I 
attempt to feather his nest. An eagle’s 
nest will not do for a sparrow, nor a 
blackbird's nest for a hummingbird.

\\*hy don’t more people do this for 
themselves? Before you see a decora
tor, take a look at yourself in a mir
ror. Discover yourself, and don't be 

, afraid of what you find. The person 
Dfono MAKES SEPTIC TANKS WORK BETTER—CUTS DOWN ODORS. | ggg jg you, and therefore differ

ent from anyone else in the world,

PHlUDfLPHIX 
NEW YORK

ART NEEDLEWORK DEP’T

BERN AT
Baby pak ^

25

Th* uftart, thrifty way to knit 
tohy 9«t». Cemv> compiata.
Contains wfficiant Samot ftaby 
Wool 100% virain wod)
to rnaka a iwsotar with bonnat, 
booties and mittens — for bobtes 
six months to ona yaor — In ony 
ona of thraa styias shown on tha
wroppar.
Dlractient far both sIzM with M«h pok.

t)a tevsly calsrS!
<46 — Baby YallawiAt — WhM . ,

<43 — Bobv ftnk — Baby Beach
r4B — Baby Cieaw.44 — Baby Bt

MAIL OBBIW FllltO PlOftPUt

((

« ; / WEBSTCn ’! iHiwiKnxwmw
etcTKiNAicr

3,350 Pages 
600,9H Entries

A century ago, G. & C. Mcr- 
riam Company bought the 

exclusive rights to publish 'Web
ster’s Dictionary. Through the 
/oars, with each new edition, 
Merriam has constantly enlarged 
the scope and usefulness of Noah 
Webster’s original work, until 
today the names MERRIAM and 
WEBSTER are equally important 
in identifying “The Supreme Au
thority.
always bears the name 
riam-Webtter** on 
and title page. Ask your dealer 
for WEBSTER’S NEW INTER. 
NATIONAL DICTIOMARY, 
Second £di/ion—the great un
abridged Merriam-Webster.

G. & C. Merriam Company 
fubliibers 

Springfield 2, Mass.

me

j
The genuine Webster 

“A Her-
n

the bindingNever ever 25C 
el greeery, drug, and 

Hordware sferet.

Diano mT.M. R»s. 0. 8. PM. OK. br Tb« IhsohMt Co.

1947A Century ef Publlthins 
Merriam-Webiteri1847

ff"The Supreme 4afhorifyCouyrieht ]847. by Tli* Dnwkatt Cumteny
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AUTOMATIC HEAT
AND

HONEYWELL CONTROLS

For more than 60 years, the leading
manufacturers of heating equipment and
Minneapolis-Honey well have worked to
gether CO raise the standard of home heat
ing comfort. The healthful, even tem
perature maintained by Honeywell is
enjoyed in millions of homes, both large
and small.

For your greater comfort, makeown
sure that your heating plant is fully
automatic with Honeywell controls.

If you want the last word in heating
comfort, install Moduflow, the remark
able new’ Honeywell control system. Ask
your heating dealer about the new de
velopments in automatic heating equip-

and Moduflow.ment —

HONEYWELL HEATING CONTROLS
MINNEAPOLJS-MONEYWEll REGULATOR COMPANY, MINNEAPOLIS 8, MINNESOTA .... CANADIAN PLANTs TORONTO 12. ONTARIO
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vkith different tastes, different dreams, 
different needs and requirements. The 
house you are going to decorate must 
be right for you and your way of life; 
it must reflect your personality— 
not clash with it or submerge it,

B I T men and women are 
too apt to seek anon%-mity, to take 
refuge in an impersonal background 
that sooner or later will give them a 
sensation of being lost. They are 
afraid to trust their own jud^ent, 
to rely on their own opinion. So, 
out of distrust of themselves, they 
copy their neighbor’s house, or fol
low blindly a decorator’s advice.

Of course, it is easy to leave all the 
planning of your home to a decorator. 
He will see that everj'thing is in good 
style and good taste. But that is not 
enough. You could not live in a mu
seum, howex'er perfect the arrange
ment. In sorrow and happiness, in all 
the different situations of life, there 
is need for more than decoration.

One of the basic human needs is for 
security, for a sense of survival, of 
continuity. That is one reason why 
more and more people are buying 
farms and turning to the countrv' for 
summer homes. The old soil, the his
torical background, provide a sense 
of being rooted. That is what any 
home should do, but it can accomplish 
it only if the home contains evidence 
that you have lived in it, if it bears 
your own personal stamp, if it has a 
chance to grow with you.

We decorators serve a definite and,
I trust, a useful purpose, but it is | 
you and not we who should decide the 
kind of home you want. We are not 
psychologists, and that is too often 
what people want of us—someone 
to tell them what they are and what 
it is they really want.

If you are the tall, sophisticated 
fjT>e that looks as though you had 
just stepped right out of the pages of 
a fashion magazine, you can afford to 
surround yourself with baroque, roc- 
coco, plaster ornament, and chairs 
designed like a refined nightmare.

But if you are small or stout or 
unsophisticated, a background like 
that would swallow you whole. It 
would dwarf you so that you would 
not be noticed at all. You would be 
more at case, more likely to be 
noticed, if you select furniture in early 
.\merican or plain Chippendale.

Don’t take the rules too seriously. 
Look in a book on decoration and the 
chances are that you will read some
thing like this: “If the room is dark 
and faces north, paint the walls 
j’ellow.” That’s fine—if you like yel
low. But if you don’t like it, you will 
be unhappy in a room that follows 
the rules. Don’t follow blindly the 
advice of a friend who tells you, 
■‘What you need here is shocking pink 
or bluegrass green.” Perhaps you 
would be much more comfortable and 
happier with a nice warm tan.

To put the wrong color in the room 
which you use for rest and relaxation, 
is just as bad for your well-being and 
your nervous s>-stem as to put a 
jitterbug in a room where Chopin’s

6 MONTHS WORK 
60 MINUTES!
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DO
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PLANNING 
A HOME?

//
■3- Lom "to

"Me, I’m a lazy-bones, but I love gleaming- 
clean linoleums, too! So when I find a 
polishing wax that actually stays^ 
that’s for me!

"I don't know what you dd'to your Self f 
Polishing Wax, but it gotrfffi^easy as mop ( 
ping and dries in only 17 minutes...

NOTE: W« “ploMtUisa” H. 
Wa start with th« hardest, 
longest wearing solid 
wax and plasticize it into 
riiis easy spreoding, self 

. polishing (tgvid. .

This exciting 
book will 

help you moke It 
a better place 

to live in 
electrically

5r-
new

J’And then—what a beautiful, lasting 
Just^I get! Spills and dirt just wipe 
off me surface with a damp doth. 
And what that saves in scrubbing!

"P. S. Maybe you make 0-CeJar too 
good! 'Your Self Polishing Wax scat's 
on my floor so long, I don’t have to 
use it so oftenl"

Electricity is one servant that will 
work for you 24 hours a day. But it has 
to be given a chance to do its job 
effectively.

That's why we have prepared thii 
colorful, informative new booklet tc 
show how easily you can have an elec
tric system that will give all the pleas
ure and convenience that go with 
modem electrical living.

It tells you what you need, how tc 
plan for it, and why better wiring add; 
greatly to the value of any bouse a1 
very little expense. It is interesting 
easy to understand, and —above all- 
practical.

Invest 10 cents in the future oi yoiu 
home, send for a copy today.

"Plaiticixed’* 
—that's whyl

Ogdar I

ar SELF POLISHING WAX
If '0« Ml KOO*‘

}BWuiMd byV 
fiMd HwetwpJni

...irntw

FOR AN EASY-DO PASTE WAX, say O-Cedar, too. A spe
cial ’’balanced formula” makes 0-Cedar Paste Wax soft 
enough for easy application, hard enough for longer 
0-C^ar Corp’n, C^cago, Illinois; Toronto, Canada.

0-CEDAR-“THE GREATEST HELP IN HOUSEKEEPING”

General Electric Co. (Section AW57-43) 
Appliance and Merchandise Department 
Bridgeport 2, Connecticut 
1 enclose 10^ for a copy of HOME?
Name_____
Address__
City---------

wear.

State_____

EIECTRIGENERAL^
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Funeral March is played over and 
over, or lock a lover of symphonic 
music in a room with a rhumba band. 
The result is an acute nervous upset. 
Color and music are much alike in 
their effect on the human system, and 
while nearly all of us know how we 
respond to music, few of us realize 
how we respond—~or even that we do 
respond—to color.

If you are not sure what color you 
like, find out. Borrow a large color 
card from the painter who is going 
to do your apartment and study it 
carefully. Pick out a color that im
mediately attracts you. first for 
room and then for another. Put the 
card aside over night and look at it 
again the next day. If you still like 
those colors, you have your basic 
color for each room. Complementary 
colors can be left to your decorator, 
as they are worked out automatically 
and can be decided on in five minutes.

Of course. I grant that individual
ity can be carried too far. For in
stance. there was a woman who had 
so uncontrolled a passion for purple 
that she had cveiything in her apart
ment. from rugs, slip covers, draperies 
and sheets, to her dog’s collar, done 
in purple, I don't recommend it to 
my other customers. But she lived 
happib’ ever after in her purple sur
roundings. They suited her.

i^t’RNiTVTiE has to be lived 
with. It should be bought with that in 
mind. Xever select it because it looks 
“cute." or because the salesman over
persuades you. or because someone 
you know bought a piece like that- 
Good furniture should last for a long 
time, and you may tire of somethirvg 
you pick out in a great hurr>’. This ap
plies to wallpaper, too. Be careful 
about the designs you choose. You’ll 
be looking at them a long time.

There are two pieces of furniture 
that you must select with great care. 
The first, of course, is a really com
fortable bed. The second is a good 
strong chair, covered with a practical 
upholstered material—a chair in which 
a man can sit without being afraid 
the legs will fall off.

So far as period furniture is con
cerned, look for the kind of lines you 
prefer, those that make you feel most 
comfortable, and don’t let the rules 
get you down. Mix periods if you feel 
like it. There are many excellent 
books on periods and styles of fur
niture. Look through them. You’ll find 
them fascinating. Then look for your
self in tlic good furniture stores. But 
don't let yourself get talked into buy
ing something unless it appeals to you.

The best rule on period furniture 
is to follow the advice the wise old 
judge gave to the members of the 
jur\': “Now listen carefully to every
thing that is said, then go out and 
forget it. Make your own decision.” 

Before you see a decorator, my ad
vice to you is: discover yourself, 
trust yourself, decide what back
ground w'ill bring you comfort and a 
sense of peace and well-being. Then 
see a good decorator, who will save 
you time, money, and worry.

one

with a nautical 
and Hhip »Tuk-Away Both These Problems or a room —CAPSTAN . .. For a house- air t The Seth Thomaa Capatan has a case wheel circles of solid mahogany—spukea a od sash shine 

golden bright, /t'g an ckvtw.' 512,50 (ta* extra).with All-Weather

ALUMINUM Windows.
One of the most satisfactory 
liomcimprovements you can buy!

ALL-ALUMINUM 
screens slip into permanent 
ALUMINUM frames installed 
outside regular windows. Need 
no painting, don't stain walls, 
end old-rime troubles for good. 
Last a housetime.

—the modern com
bination — includes storm - sash 
that s-l-i-d-e right into same 
frames. Changes made from in
side, in seconds.
AndTuk-Away All Year 'Romjd! 
With this optional 'Orange' fea
ture, screens or storm-sash not in 
use cat! Tuk-Away right in win
dow frames—an added conven
ience in many homes. Change to 
’Orange' and you'U never 
have to change again!
Send coupon for free y 
illustrated booklet. ^

^7
'7/

Pal. No. 21S6964 
^ Olhort Ponding

PAM . . . An alarm clock all dressed up and someplace to 
go—your bedroom! Encased in aolid Catalin with green 
background and marble-like veins of green and white. 
Luminous dial. Spring-wound. $8.50 (tax extra).

ALL-WEATHER ALUMINUM WINDOWS
• Omtvgc Screen Co., Maplewood, N. J. ^ 

Geadetnen: Please send hee illustrated 
booklet about 'Otoage' All-Weatbcr ALU
MINUM Windows. Seth ThomasName.. 

Address

Gty, State. ...
County............
I own my home 
I am a student

I. L E c T a I c o x spaiMc-nouNU
A product of GENERAL. TI.ME Instrunivnts Corporation

SI am pknmag to build □ 
Dept.D

•■bUi ThsmM i* iUr. U. S. Pat. Ip'.
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A VALUABLE
BOOK

by General Electric
An »orly Britfany corvcd chest. A pnasant
piece with crvde iron double lock, showing
surprisingly detailed carvings in poneling.
The John Herron Art InstHufa, Indianapolis

For Home Builders •. • JiAx’s chest was his

caslle when England and France wereHome Remodelers.. • 
Home Buyers . ..

young. It was the only article of
furniture owned by rich or poor.
and even a king might have 1400
jcw'elcd swallows embroidered on a
robe and nothing but a bench or
chest to sit on. The pivot on which
the home was hung, the chest was a
trunk for clothing, linen and bedding.• Exprrt guidanrr on ImiltUng or r<-- 

miHli'litig for full une of tmiay'ti 
miracle servant—Electricity.

• More than color ilhiHlratioiis 
of lieautiful rooin«. elerlrical ideas, 
and General EU“ctric appliani’es.

• 12 exeiling new all-eliH’trie kitch
ens—8 handsome new all-electric 
laundries—l»y outstanding design
ers and architi>ctR.

Planning Your Home Better 
/.ii’ing—rHectricaUv has 61 infor- 
mu\ion-)>uekeil j>uges of aiKicc, es
sential to every Iwme dn-amer.

It has been prepared hy the 
General Elcclrie Gompany, America's 
largest electrical mannfarturcr.

HOMC BUILDERS will fmd complete 
infiirmulion on cleclrirai planning

• of every room in the home.

HOME REMODELERS will find e\\*rrt
advice on replanning kiuljcns, 
lanmlricft, and other ro«>ms.

HOME BUYERS will &nd a relial.lc 
guide for evaluating the electrical 
equipment of a house.

This hook is insurance against coslly 
mistakes in buying, in hnilding. or in 
reraiKleling. It’sf/ic complete Isioklet 
on clectrieui planning.

Please get this hook at your 
General Electric retailer's... if this 
is not convenient use ixHipoii b«‘hm.

a table, a chair, and at night a bed.
There was no other bank for the
cash or jewels. When war, brigands.
pestilence or famine made travel im
perative, into the chest or chests
would go all the worldly possessions, Painted chest, circa I5BJ, probably Italian. Religious monogram 

in center panel indicates if may have been used lor storage of 
church vestments or vessels. The Museum el Fine Arts, Houston

and off the entire family would move
to a safer location.

Arriving at a hut, a chateau or an
inn, the chests would be unpacked and
the “rooms" hung on the walls. These
were hangings of green woolen from
Cuenca, velvet, fine scarlet cloth of
Valencia, or painted cloth or tap>es-
tries, and when draped on the walls.
they helped shut out the cold and
added the familiar and decorative
touch of “homg.” The Due de Berri
had a room of red leather, which
could be dismantled and packed away.
and Queen Isabella of Bavaria used
six leather carpets to match the hang
ings of one of her rooms. Hangings
for the coronation room of Queen
Jeanne of Burgundy were embroi
dered in gold and touched up with 
hundreds of parrots.

When the chest was not in use for
Italian 16th century chest of elaborate design, probably made 
by a Renaissance craltsman of high skill for a wealthy family. 
Henry £. Huntington Library and Art Gallery, San Marino, Calif.a table, a seat or a bed, it was 

“dresse”—set up—with the family 
drinking vessels and plate, which 
gives the word “dresser” to the 
modern world. Ultimately, the chest 
was placed on trestles for conven
ience, and many years later shelves 
were added for the vessels and tank
ards and plate. Every French and 
English kitchen had one.

iiandards of excellence. The carvings 
on chests that have come dowm from 
those days are beautiful and wonder
ful examples of art. Usually, the carv
ings are ecclesiastical in character— 
figures of Saints, angels, the Nativity.

Chests of two styles, the French 
and Italian, merged in the first part 
of the sixteenth century’. This effeci 
is seen in furniture of the French 
Renaissance, when the Gothic de
signs were blended with the beauty 
and ease of the Italian style: figures 
in relief under a canopy of fruit.

Imi Ami-rican Home, April, 1947

or the Room of the Lions. In the 
early fourteenth century Philip V of 
France ordered master cabinetmakers 
to supply him with a number of new 
chests for his robes, his bed, the ac
cessories of his devotions, rare spices, 
and for his table. Two of the chests 
were to carry the Queen's bed: ten 
for her belongings, and there were 
to be gilded chests for her headgear.

Mostly, the cabinetmakers worked 
at the cathedrals. They served a long 
apprenticeship, were fined heavily if 
their work fell below certain fixed

Ovnaral Elactrie Company 
Bax 7S40, Chicago, III. Daprt. A
Gmtlrmm: Eatririwd find 25 rents in 
rnin for which plruHr send nir your 
new 64-panc booklrt, Plannin/t Vour 
Home for Better Living—Llectricaliy.

Namt........................................................

This living from a chest 
went on until the fifteenth century. 
Often a room was named for a scene 
on the tapestries with which it was 
hung, or for hangings reserved for 
special seasons of the year: the 
Easter room, the .•Ml Saints Room

I

Addrast
CHy and State
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WINDOW EFFECTS
you can ckange

Edna Deu Free ]%elson

For Summer

•.. have wide, modern
windows that heckoneach cool h andreeze
lovely view. The Judd
6-Ti^ay Fixture hanjis 
draperies hack over

Ah Italian cupboard or erodonsa, of walnut, made in tho middle 
of the 16th century. Early in that century, Italian craftsmen 
brought their art to fronce. Courtesy Cleveland Museum of Art For Tv inter

draperies tall and statf 
filmy

warmth and dignity. Just 
pull your 6-Ji^ay Fixture hack

ass curtaui4 to
add

over the window area.

One 6- Ti^y Fixt gives hoth effectsure
Ckange winJov e
new fixture kanga draperies over wall 
pitskcs close to wall or projects out; aJjusts 
tilts out for cleamng.

For fresk new effects anti lastly satisfaction, ask 
for tke «JuJ^ 6-\V^ay Fixture. F< 
kliits, tear aiij mail tke

H. L. JutW C ompany Wall ingfortl, C
87 duunters 5treet, New York 7, N. Y.

ffects ften like . . . tins remarkakleas o as ouI tke window;or over
drapery widtk;to

dealyour er
practical decoratingor moreMade in the 17th century during touts XIVs reign in Prance, 

this console suggests the Bouile Influence, combining mefal 
ornamentation with marquetry, The Art Institute of Chicago

kelcoupon ow.

onn.

JUJJIJJfoliage, flowers, dolphins, arabesques 
of conventionalized flowers; floral 
capitals topping columns; flowing, 
graceful lines, unlike the cold, eccle
siastical, Gothic forms.

Later, in France, a simple chest or 
trestle, became a cabinet with closed 
doors hiding a number of small 
drawers for the keeping of valuables. 
This was handsomely decorated, Ori
ental in concept and design and raised 
on a stand carved magnificently from 
exotic woods. The artists threw re
straint to the four winds and dec

orated them with inlaid ivor>% shells, 
mother-of-pearl, and jewels.

Andre Charles Bouile, designer in 
the reign of Louis XIV, second half 
of the seventeenth century, probably 
took his inspiration for his tortoise
shell and bronze decorations and 
marquetry, from the artists of the 
above stands and cabinets. Bouile w'as 
cabinetmaker for the King of Slam, 
the Duke of Savoy, and designed the 
furniture for the rooms of the Dau
phin and many other titled and 
wealthy patrons of the time.

/ H. L. Judd Company 
I Uept. AH-4, Wallingford, Coun. 
• I enclose IO4 in com.

Book of Wind

%%

1 Send dke Judd iSketekme
ow Uecoratton Styles.I

I Name.
/ Address
IV C»V State.

N
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Marquafry and ormolu
dotorato thia Froneh
1century commode
from tho TaH Museum

Cincinnati, Ohioin

wheo the candles on ^ >the OatKiing magic of cattdleJigUk ...candles ii you’re careful always to boy Tii«auT».
the same hand-dipped perfection ... always exquisitely beautiful

. . . you can recognize them anywhere by their dear color and graceful
shape , . , ard especially by the "firm fit" «id that holds them proudly

erect, secure against tipping and dripping.

Ask for Taperlites by oamc at leading 
• —drug, bcosewares, groc«7 and

ou
you
For

do theoeitber
Always

store*'
naucner 

Sycacus*
Crajtsrnt" /«■

K/nwsc

Candl*

USED EXCLUSIVELY

6Y
Claudio Arrau

htonard
Bernstein

Jose Iturbi 
Serge

Kousseritzky

Gregor
Piatigorsky

Lily Pom
Joseph Szigeti
Helen Traubel 
and many others

Public and critical acclaim in concert halls, schools, motion 
pictures and radio . . . generations of matchless performance 
and beauty in homes the world over . . . superb workmanship 
made uniform by scientific pro
duction control. These are the 
dominant elements in the Dis
tinction which 85 years of pa
tient endeavor have earned for 
the Baldwin—Today’s Great 
Piano.

JeitothanPfiifadefpfiia sow
Gostulowu mak* chests like
the mohegony one pitfured.
Museum of fine Arts, Boifen

This handsome lowboy was
ofso mode in Philadelphia
late in the 18th century.THE BALDWIN PIANO COMPANY 

aNaNNATI 2. OHIO
InstituteDetroit

MAKERS OF BALDWIN. ACROSONIC. 
HAMILTON AND HOWARD PIANOS
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The chest in England had just 
about the same development as it 
had on the continent There were 
ereat oak boxes, bound wth four-and 
five-inch bands of iron, magnificent in 
design and execution, with locks so 
imricate that they covered the inside 
of the cover. Carved exteriors were 
the work of master wood carvers. 
During the sixteenth century, chests 
became narrower. They were used 
for storage of the riches of castles, 
the church and state, the home of 
the commoner. More convenient than 
our modem banks, they could be 
loatkd onto a wagon and rushed away 
from invaders or brigands. When 
the master of the house or castle 
traveled, his worldly all went along 
in the chest. Over the highways of 
England and France, it traveled, the 
common property of all classes, and 
whether simple or elegant, it ranked 
at the top of the list of possessions.

W'hm the chest became a dresser 
with shelves above, it did not change 
its use, although only a countess 
could have three shelves and a queen 
five. Even when it appeared as a 
lacquered cabinet decorated with 
raised polychrome des%ns, set on a 
gilded stand caired richly in swirling 
acanthus, it still could be hoisted 
quickly from the fancy stand and 
whisked onto a coach for travel.

But when the chest was graduated 
to “court cupboard,” that was some
thing else, and it ceased to travel 
as much as formerly. A neatly written 
inventory on parchment, seven inches 
wide and four yards in length, made 
in i6j3 at Oxfordshire, notes that the 

-hall furniture of Chastleton House 
is valued at four pounds ten, and 
includes four long forms, six joined 
stools, a table and a court cupboard, 
and in the great parlor a “court 
cupboard of walnut tree.

The chest, not the court 
cupboard, went along with the little 
group that sailed on the Mayflower 
for America. Whatever other furni
ture may or may not have come 
with the first settlers to this countr>*, 
certainly there were chests. These 
-n-ere ship chests or pine boxes, the 
tops single planks of pine, with a 
slight overhang at the ends and 
fronts, and put together with wood 
pegs. Usually, these chests had small 
tills, for they served as banks, as 
well as clothcspress. benches, tables. 
John -Mden. one of our first furniture 
workers, probably made such a chest 
for Priscilb, and Elder Brewster is 
reputed to have had a ship chest.

In the seventeenth century both 
panels and stiles of American chests 
were lightly carved with palm leaf, 
stem foliated at the top, flowers re
sembling tulips and drooping leaves, 
a pattern as popular as any found on 
chests of that period. Often the back
ground of the carving was filled in 
with color, and the chest was raised 
on four straight legs. The carved de
signs followed the patterns' bn Eng
lish chests of the Elizabethan and 
Jacobean times, although the execu
tion was shallow, of the sort known as

60/MFABE tbo

CfeetrassBe// 7o»e 
ofHiisSonoia ntonolhclio 

Mflth any Ua<iio within

II

What woman won't feel like 
Queen the day she becomes the 
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and — an extra "something 
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peasant decoration, since the work
men in America at that time had 
not the skill of workers abroad. In 
the same centurj’ the Dutch and 
French influence appeared, but these 
chests probably were of foreign make.
A Dutch marquetry chest made in 
idi6, had bulbous feet. The best 
Dutch chests were supposed to be 
made of pine and then painted; the 
better chests were of black wabut.

All chests of the first half of the 
seventeenth centuiy are said to be 
without drawers. Oak chests with one 
drawer appeared in the third quarter 
of that centuiy: howc^•er, a chest of 
drawers is known to have been at 
Plymouth, Massachusetts, in 1642. 
The earliest records in this coun
try of a chest wih a drawer is m an 
oid inventory at Salem, dated 1650.

The famous “Connecticut” 
chest, ^^■ith one and two drawers 
was made around 1675 to 1700 in 
this country. As many as fifty such 
chests have been located in Con
necticut. either in museums or owned 
by individuals. Generally, the top, 
bottom, and back are of pine, the 
front of American oak. They are 
carved and paneled, and the top of 
the chest raises up and has a lock. 
Example.^ are to be seen at the Con
necticut Historical Society, the Met
ropolitan Museum. Pilgrim Society 
at PljTTiouth. Nicholas Disbrowe, 
bom in Walden, Essex County, Eng
land in the early seventeenth centuiy, 
and living in Hartford. Connecticut, 
before the middle of the century, is 
said to have made these chests.

Another chest, known as the Hadley 
chest, was made about the same lime. 
Like the Connecticut chest, it was 
carved all over the front with an in
tricate design. An authority on the 
subject, Luke Vbcent Lockwood, 
states that this chest was made by 
Captain John Allis of Massachusetts.

American chests continued to be 
used in this country until the begin
ning of the eighteenth centuiy', when 
they disappeared from inventories. 
After the first quarter of the century 
they were not mentioned. Instead, 
the chest of drawers became popular. 
At Ph-mouth, Salem, New York. 
Philadelphia, Yorktown (Virgmia) 
they were mentioned in old records.

But the lower drawer of a chest 
could only be reached hy stooping. 
An ingenious cabinetmaker put the 
chest on tall legs, and the “highboy” 
was born. In order to utilize the t<^ 
of the highboy for articles, the Hd of 
the chest was discontinued, and the 
space below became drawers. Ulti
mately, drawer mushroomed above 
drawer, the highboy got out of hand 
and went ceilingviard. requiring a 
ladder to reach the top drawers. At 
this time the lowboy appeared—the 
chest, again on legs—^became a dress
ing table. Until 1780 both the highboy 
and lowboy were the mode. When the 
furniture designers of the eighteenth 
century began designing chests of 
drawers on high legs, or frames, the 
highboy and lowboy lost favor.

A vogue for japanning swept over

PINECRE5T t.HF.Sl

omilatlcatlort
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hugiand about 1685 and traveled, later, 
to this country where it became popu
lar and continued so until 1720, when 
it was found that it did not, as prom
ised, eliminate the ‘^orm, corroding 
time, or damp air.” Many highboy's 
were japanned during those years. 
But time and the worm worked 
steadily, and the vogue went out.

The flat-top highboy retired into 
oblivion about 1725, to be replaced 
by the scroll top, separated at the 
center. It was a type known as broken 
pediment bonnet-top. Often the upper 
drawers of the highboy conformed to 
the curve at top. Carving appeared 
top and bottom drawers, and willow 
pattern handles appeared.

In Philadelphia the great cabinet
maker, William Savery, produced 
hocany highboys and lowboys in great 
number for wealthy clients. Jonathan 
Gostelowe, also of Philadelphia, 
celled in chests of drawers and high
boys, working with Chippendale de
signs, as did Savery. John Goddard 
of Newport, Rhode Island, made the 
block front highboy with the flame 
fmials, and John Chippendale and 
Hepplcwhite styles. The block front 
was popular during the latter part 
of the eighteenth century, becoming 
more ornate, the motifs of Chippen
dale being mixed with simpler de
signs. Tj’pically American, the high
boy was a t>’pe of cabinetmaking 
that had no duplicate in other coun
tries. Chests made in Philadelphia 
were exceptional in workmanship, cab
riole legs were shorter than those 
made in New England, the foot ball 
and claw, and bodies were very’ high.

The chest-on-chest followed This 
was a chest of three or four drawers 
resting on a wider set of drawers and 
standing quite close to the floor. It 
was less graceful than the highboy, 
simpler of design and decidedly 
convenient. Popular with furniture 
designers and furniture makers, 
book of patterns from Chippendale 
to Sheraton, included designs for the 
chest-on-chest. Mahogany, rosewood 
veneers, satinwood inlays, and other 
rich woods were used for these chests.

.\bout the same time, Chippendale 
designed the bombe, or kettle-shaped 
chest, which had a certain 

In 1780, the low chest 
appeared, after a lull of several
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house look ten years V-yonnseri

more

every.*9
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• EASILY vogue, 

again re
years,and was known as the “bureau” in 

this country. In England and France 
a development of the early bureau 
was the commode, somewhat lower 
than the bureau and more like a 
table with drawers. Basically, the 
designs followed by cabinetmakers 
in producing chests were the patterns 
of Chippen^le. Adams. Hepplewhite 
and Sheraton, sometimes taking 
thing from the French designers.

It was what went into chests in 
the early centuries that made them 
treasured; today, the treasures 
the chests themselves that have 
safely through the years, escaping 
decay, wars, time. They represent 
survival; they telescope the past and 
the present, and make one the work 
of centuries that sought for utility 
as well as beauty in treasure chests.
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^]|y broomsticked curtains 
inspired by the colorful skirls 

worn by the Navajo girls of our 
Southwest. They were the perfect an
swer to the vejting question, how can 
I drape my windows excitingly, beau
tifully. differently, yet inexpensively?

Broomsiicking is a solution to the 
curtain problem which should help 

who have a limited
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springy comfort and rich beauty 
of real wool MAGEE floor cover-
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many women 
budget and oversized windows, yet 
who want unusual drajjeries.

Recently we moved into a 
home, and I was confronted w-ith tw-o 
large picture windows. One was ninety 
inches wide, the other eighty. To 
drape these adequately and gracefully 
would require yards and yards of 
material, and in these times the 
material one really wants is frequently 
nonexistent or too expensive. So I 
struggled with my ingenuity, and 
finally became quite intrigued with the 
possibility of duplicating in draperies 
the admirable effect of the Navajo 
broomsticked skirt.

new
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one-half yard lengths. I followed the 
regular skirt-making procedure, al
lowing four times as much material 
to be gathered into the band as the 
band was long; for the ninety inch 
window, three hundred and sixty 
inches, or ten one-yard-wdde lengths. 
Cautiously (and fortunately) I al
lowed for shrinkage of the band 
during broomsticking and subsequent 
washings; 1 cut the bands several 
inches longer than the actual window 
measurement, easing in the fullness 
to accommodate the extra length.
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T HEN I dampened the cur
tains thoroughly, and with the help 
of two interested friends, we broom
sticked—but without a broomstick. 
Two of us stretched, folded, and 
squeezed the curtains. While the roll 
was held taut, the third person tied 
pieces of cord tightly around the cur
tain at about four-inch intervals. 
After waiting two days for thorough 
drj’ing, the curtains were untied 
(those tied with a half bow undid 
easily, those fastened in a knot had 
to be cut) and hung.

They are the loveliest curtains I 
have ever owned, and the accordion 
plaiting has held. When drawn, they 
are pleasingly rippled; when pulled to 
the sides, they hang in voluminous 
folds. Eveiyone. even husbands of 
the nonobservant variety, comments 
appreciatively and admiringly on 
these dramatically simple curtains.

The cost? I used forty-five yards

i<ikuaranCa*.
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eliaractar can aoiva their m'ln.-; 
Droblema quiehly and In priva,” 
with loam MADE BY MAI L. 
endorMraoreo-aicDer*. Wedonn 
contact amphyan, friend* or rein 
tivoi. Convenientmonthlypiiy 
menta. Sand o* your name and a.| 
dreM and we will mail atiplicat'. i 

blank and oomul- te detaila FRER in plain envuloH 
Tbere t* no obfluarion whatever. Act today —now

IT IS EASY TO 
BORROW 
BY MAIL!

Completely 
conhdafltiM 
and private

CONVCMICNT 
M 0 N T H LY 
PAVMENTa

As genuine as the handclasp of
a friend Is the invitation to complete 

relaxation which Willett upholstered pieces 
to radiate. Crafted by the makers of 

. the famous Golden Beryl Maple furniture. 
Consider H. Wllfett, Inc., Loulsvifie, Ky.

■LLUTT .

seemti

STATE FINANCE COBEPRODUCTIONS IN WILDWOOD CHERRYRS OF
-ARISTOCRAT OF AMERICAN CABINET WOODS Southern Surety Bldg., Dept L-129, Oes Moines 8,
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for the two windows, at seventeen 
cents a yard—a total of $7.65. Isn’t 
that amazingly inexp)ensive, consider
ing the window area? These curtains 
are shown on page 2j.

MORE CURTAIN NEWS

MAKERS OF FINE PLUMBING FIXTURES SINCE 1^04

With sfifefied-en Shirbaeks, merely 
pwflins string Qdfvsts curtain ta o 
propar /avef. By Comeo Curtains

Lata curtains ara prafarratl by mony< 
This Wilfoorry diamond design ii new 
end simple. Wilkas»Barra Lata Co.

You’ll find HIM Harry and I lived in rented houses long enough to know 
tliat tliere is a big difiference in plumbing fixtures . . . and, 
now that our new bathroom and kitchen 
1 feel free to pass along these tips .

I like the way Eljer’s fixtures keep their luster... the 
glass-like surface resists scratciiing and will not discolor ... 
and die styling is truly beautiful... you can select individ
ual fixtures of your choice in vitreous china and enameled 
cast iron and still have nicely matched sets. / recommend 
Eljer’s fine phimbing fixtures.

One reason why Eljer tubs and sinks stay so beautiful is 
that in their manufacture, the glass-like enamel is fused on 
a heavy, cast-iron base... and that is why they last 
too! Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford City, Pa.

Fairelough and Gold's Double Lite 
curtain {i completoly rovorsifofo, 1 
top to bottom, or beeb to front

. • • or beauty shops 

or plumbers 

or antiques 

or cleaners

Eljcr-cquipped,are

t(
• 0 •

• • •

»« • •

and real help on 

your household
longStrawberry festival pristilla has 

fat bmrrias scottorod on a shoor 
ground. By American toce Company

SO

or business buying 

problems * • • if you

EASY FAUCET ACTION ENDS DRIPFING

Thanks to new, exclusive con
struction features, Eljer faucets 
can be turned “off” witli a touch 
of the finger.. .and dripping and 
harmful corrosion arc virtually 
eliminated. This is just another 
reason fur making sure chat yuur 
new bathroom and kitchen are 
equipped widi Eljer fixtures.

Use the

of your
Telephone Directory

This ewsbien^ot ruffled curtain 
may bo hod in tboso bard to find 
postals. By Cortlay Curtain Carp. ELJER CO. • FORD CITY, PA.
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Grown-Up Boys 
Will Remember

ITarrii f. Shumway

E should have 
a small retreat, some place in which 
he can relax and be himself. Not only 
be himself—^but be by himself.

No such place has ever been 
•orked out—not really. There have 

been rooms in houses called Dad’s 
Room, rooms supposed to be dedi
cated to his sole use and comfort.

. The dedication was all right, but how 
did it work in practice, in real life? 
Well, other people would find hidden 
charms and beauties in the place and 
take it over. A nice shabby chair 
(if one ever managed to get in) 
almost sure to appeal to the cat. And 
any man knows that mo\-ing a sleep
ing cat is about the same as poison- 

I ing his grandmother.
I There were times, too. when Dad's 

got the works. The place got 
cleaned up on unannounced dates, 
and Dad would not recognize it the 
next time he saw it. Strange things 
would happen to the curtains, too. 
Dad would no sooner get used to 
the calm, soothing austerity of un
bleached cotton with little balls on 
the edge, when one night he would 
suffer a violent shock from Mex
ican ones in raw, primitive colors. 
Father's Day was sure to bring some 
awful, major change in the sacred 
place, such as pots of lilacs and in
tricate smoking stands that always 
managed to tangle with bis legs.

No, it cannot be said that the 
house of today has any real retreat 
in it for the man. The desire for such 
a spot does not mean a lack of af
fection for his dear ones; it’s just 
that he needs a place where outside 
influences do not disturb him. He 
may be writing a book, trydng to in
vent a better mousetrap, thinking up 
a campaign to do a little job on a 
business competitor, composing a 
poem, or even thinking about the 
girls he used to know—whatever it 
is, he hates to be in the throes of 
composition or memories and have 
someone come bargingin with foreign 
matters, such as beating rugs, or an
nouncing a x’isit by the clergj’.

In the old days, the days of our 
youth, (he problem was verj’ sim
ple. ^\’hen we were ver\' young, the 
decision to have a bouse of our own 
might be made at around nine o’clock 
in the morning, Saturday morning; 
at 3:30 that afternoon we’d be liv
ing in it with the first meal being 
cooked just outside the door.

Ah, those w'ere houses. To be sure 
you had to crawl into them on your 
hands and knees. True, they were 
damp and smelled earthy. There was 
also a complete absence of light save 
what might filter in through the door.

N'ERY man

Save time, trouble and expense with 
a Cutler-Hammer Mult:~Breaker
Why tolerate the blown fute noisance any 
longer? Why hunt fuses in the dark.. ~ 
break off in the midst of preparing a meal to 
go to the store for the new fuses you forgot to 
buy? Why stumble down dark cellar stairs and 
fumble in the old fuse.boa wondering what to 
do? The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends 
this annoyance forever. It is installed In the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. And 
when service goes off, all you do is reset a tiny 
lever that has snapped out of position. Nothing 
to buy... nothing to replace! Service is ~~ 
stored in the twinkling of an eye ... even by a 
child! The average new home can have this 
modern and safe protection for less than SS.OO 
additional. Also easily installed in old homes. 
How much will it cost y«u?
What are#//the fans? Write 
today for our free booklet

. orW

re*

was

"Goodbye to Fuies. "'CUTLER- 
HAMMER. Inc., PionttrEltc-
tric^l MMnuftciMreri, 13.9S 
St. Paul Ave., Milwaukee. Wia.

room

FREE BOOKLET—Tells facu about 
new. better home electrical protec
tion. Write TODAY for yoor copy.

AQUELLA

TO COMTftOL

HERE ARE IDEAS GALORE
for the Home 
of Your Dreams
be it:

USI

CAPE COD 
RANCH HOUSE or 
SMART MODERN

Unee damp
■nddark, Ihie crl* 

laris now bright and dry 
...tbaoka to AtiucUa.

Send now for this exciting new 
book of plans that answers so 
many 
yourof ideas for gracious living to choose from!

DaiBpwHlli>
...water lea itte...

nslghtly ap 
iliaappear like raajtie
whenAauellaiiiappliud.

paaranro

dreams. Sixteen beautifully planned houses and a wealth

On the budget side, it explains the wonderful economy of 
sound wood construction and the long established reputation of

Because
»r«nofun! liiw

Arkan.sas Soft Pine for building homes that last.
Arkansas Soft Pine is dependable ... a thoroughly seasoned wood 
providing rigid framework that doesn't shrink or swell; outside 
.surfaces that hold paint and stay put; satin-like interior woodwork 
free from raised grain and beautifully figured pine paneling that 

mellows through the years.
For your copy of this friendly guide 

dream house and how to make it come

Aqaell* ■ • • Speeifled by 
leading arrnitaeta for 
pools, pits.mlna shafts, 
tonpsis.stc.

I'l7o Such M brick, con
crete. Btacco. cement plas

ter, laaide or outside, above or 
below ground. AquoUa will nut 
powder, peri or flake. Paint ar,y 
color over the brilliant white 
finish.or get Aquellain gray, bull 
or rose. See your k^ai dealer ox 
waterproofing contractor.

to
your
true, just mail the coupon today.

I 4-FREE BOOKin-------------------TEAR OFF AND MAIL
ARKANSAS SOFT PINE BUREAU 
447 Boyle Building, liede Rock, Arkaiuas 

1 enclose 2Si lot your plan bo<A. *

NAME.......................................................
ADDRESS.........................................
* Wtst of the SOi

"I
II WilMA I'UODUCTS.INC. ^ Dept. 03. lu K. 4«h St.. N. Y. 10 

PleuN l UHh KRKE |fi-i>Mtr*- !>■■■>•.-
"Proo/Tkat AeusUrt Controls H '«*'■ > -P-

I offs And Jn CtlUm And W od».
let:

AdilrosB.

^Town^—

I
Btats.
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Mayba well have to move into jour doghouse,l'Uijfs
Childish words, those, but, . ,

Maybe there’s a kernel of truth in them. Fire losses today are terrific— 
and unless you cany enough fire insurance to protect both house and 
contents—you might very well be in the doghouse!

Your own Agent or Broker will be glad to describe today’s fire insurance, 
and other important forms of protection that could save you money.
You’ll find out that most fire insurance policies today give you broads 
coverage than ever before.

ZnAurtince Company of North America, founded 1792, oidett American stock fire catd marine 
insurance company, heads the North America Companies udiich meet the public demand for 
proCtically all types of Fire, Marine, Automobile, Casualty and Accident inauroTice. Sold only 
ffirou^ your own Agent or Broker.

HE STANDS BETWEEN 
YOU AND LOSS!f Your Inswrane* Ag«nt i> 

your prof*cfor...working 
in your intoroit. H« holps 
you soloet (ho right kind 
of pro(oct>on...ponenolly 
hondlos ovory dotail if 
you hovo o loss. Let him 
odviso you.

USURMCE COMPANY OF

NORTH AMERICA
COMPANIES*

InsurancB Cfluipinif of North Americi • Indemnity Insurance Company of North America • Philadelphia Fire and Marine Insurance Company • The Alliance Insurance Company of Philadelphia 
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There were, in my boyhood, two 
distinct types of houses for mem 
First, the cave. One had to locate a 
bank or an abrupt rise of ground. 
Under an old fallen tree was another 
good spot, because you might have 
less digging to do. However, there 

plenty of energy in those days.
It was lots of fun excavating the 

underground house. Not the least of 
the attractions was the almost posi
tive conviction that the shovel would 
bang into a heavy, brass-bound chest 
in which were doubloons and pieces 
of eight, and jewels and daggers. 
Sometimes a precious and mysteri- 

bone would be unearthed. I re
member a splendid bone I dug up 
day. the front leg of a bear! Critics, 

being shown the wonderful relic, 
ventured the opinion that it had be
longed to a cow; but these pale-faced 
adults were not only jedous and 
biased—they were ignorant.

was

ous
one

DOUBLE-COURSED WITH 
RED CEDAR SHINGLES
• ECONOMY—Pay less for 
the most beautiful of all side 
walls and minimize the ex
pensive item of maintenance.
• LONG LIFE—Red Cedar 

a lasting wood resistant
to all weathers and impreg
nated with its own preserva
tive oil.

Send lOc for Pl&n Book-^Wtite

on

The form of these cave- 
houses never varied. They were round
ish. and the floor level was lo%\er than 
the ground level. This step-down fea
ture made it particularly interesting 
when a good ramstom came because, 
in no time, the inside was more like 

aquarium than a house.
Lighting appliances were a single 

candle, pinched from the house we 
used to live in. It probably never 
vould be returned. It was a plain white 
candle stuck in a bottle. Seating ar
rangements were completely solved 
by small wooden boxes, which all gro
cery stores had in those days. Some 
of these old seating items bring forth 
fragrant memories. One boy might sit 

box which had held salt cod-

is

when the wood is Western Pines.*
VerscEtile and sturdy, there are countless ways in which the 
Western Pines can bring beauty to a comer, or to entire rooms, 
of your home. They are economical, too.
Before you act on your "dream of a house," be sure to read 
the new edition of "Western Rne Camera Views." This stimu
lating booklet with its scores of pictures, many in full color, 
will give you ideas galore to adopt for your own — and it's 
free. Write now to: Westem Pine Asaodation, Dept. 219-F, 
Yeon Building, Portland 4. Oregon.

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU
5510 Whit* 1. Wnsh., U.S.A.

Vancouver, B.C., Canadaan
or

w• IDAHO WHITE PINE 
•PONDEROSA PINE
• SUGAR PINE

These are the WESTERN PINES

4 i on afish, the next would rest himself on 
an ex-camphor oil container.

There were no beds in any of the 
houses I built. An old horse blanket 
thrown on the dirt floor was better 
than any bed. Gunny sacks stuffed 
with straw were tops in mattresses.

Literature was a vital part of the 
ensemble and occupied the place of 
honor, said place a large packing 

advertising Soapine. with a pic-

Radiant Heating 
at its best...X

BASE-RAY 
* for the 
^ usual wooden 
Jl baseboard caseture of a whale fluking his flukes or 

whatev'er a whale does in action. The 
literature ii.«elf? Is there anyone so ) 
uninformed as to be ignorant of the ' 
nature of our cave-home belles- 
lettres? Nfcife Carter, Buffalo Bill, 
Frank Merriwell at Yale, Luck & 
Pluck, Now and then the more de 
luxe or affluent cave would sjjort a 
battered copy of Horatio Alger or 
Toby Tyler's Circus.

Literature was for relaxation. But 
relaxation could come only after the 
small, but immensely elastic belly was 
filled. And that brings us to the piece 
de resistance. The culinary depart
ment was an All Must. Without that, 
all digging was in vain and all litera
ture was a poor thing, indeed.

The fire to cook the meals on was 
of wood and a wood that enjoyed 
smoking. The pyre was built just out
side the door, WTiat a picture that 

The smoking fire, the entrance

Get a copy of my new boob, 
folks! It doesn’t cost a penny 
. . . fells you how to keep your 
house snug the year 'round with 
CELLULITE, a wonderful insulat
ing material made from Cotton. 
It's fire-resistant, vermin and rot 
proof, easy to install, and ex
tremely efficient. Ught, tool

h

4/ es, it’s as simple as chat — to heat 
your whole house or a single room 
with BASE-RAY* Radiant Base
boards. These hollow cast-iron sec
tions are only 7" high and 1^" thick. 
They replace the usual wooden base
boards on outside walls, and when 
painted to match you’d never know 
they were there—except for the

derful w’ay 
they blanket 
floor and walls with even, draft-free 

heat. BASE-RAY Baseboards 
supplied with sreara or hot water 

from your regular heating boiler — 
easily installed in either new or 

old homes. For further details, mail 
coupon below.

are
; SfiNATOB OAGHOHN 
‘ OILMAN, CONNECTICUTare

PImi* ftid m* jov* r»*w
ImeA oboW CvIfvDl*.won- •Rvf.V.B. rat.OS.

Nan*........
AddraM......
Cl»y and SUN

■^rpordtumy
IRVINGTON, N. X itAMAifT mam

{ Bumhem Beilvr Cerporotlan 
J Irvinaten, N.T

PImm foldvr on yovr now BASE-RAY 
Radiant Boaoboardt toi

Dopt. AH.47 !f

Nomo.
was!
to the domicile, perhaps the hacked 1 7 
part of a box forming a rude door- I

Altmbars of Etta tnsliiule of BoiTor
ond Radiotor Manufociurers J

Strool. COTTON INSULATIO
.State.niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMH. City.
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resh Ofr the Looms 'C^ in Six Lovely Shades

New... refreshing as a spring morning . . . this charm
ing Holmes style creation for better looking floors. 

Notice how the looped pile in varying heights casts 
highlights and intense shadows ... giving a depth of tone 
impossible to achieve in plain weaves.

Random Tex is a joy and boon to busy housekeepers, 
too, for the rugged textured surface gives longer wear and 
'esists foot shadings or markings. An occasional 
pvitb broom or vacuum keeps Random Tex fresh and 
coking indefinitely.

To give you home spaciousness we recommend Random 
Tex Carpeting from wall-to-wall in principal 
well as in the halls and on the stairs. The soft pastel shades 
harmonize in

Illustrated Are Five

S4W rooms as

adjoining rooms. If you prefer 
can have them cut from rolls to fit each

(Buie Hone Furoisfaiaas) 
Colors

Gread C&nyoa Rose 
Shenandoah Green 
CrMt Snoky Gray 
Great Lakes Blue 

Alano Tan 
Also AvaiUhlt iot 

•W shoum ... 
Adirondack Wine

rugs you 
room properly.

Stores featuring Holmes Broadioom Wilton are receiving 
increasing quantities of Random Tex, but the demand far 
exceeds the supply. We suggest you get yours ordered as 
soon as possible to avoid too long a delay.
Archibald Holmes & Son, Philadelphia 24, Estab. 1857.

once over
new

Wall-to~ivall Carpeting or Room Size Rugs Cut from Rolls

OTMFS RROADT.OOM WTTTON



frame, possibly a curtain of great * 
loveliness, something promoted from 
the catchall rag bag on the back 
stairs of the home we used to live 
in. At times small girls would wander 
into our midst, utterly imperious to 
all insults and threats. No matter 
how often and loudly we would order 
them off the premises, it did no good;
I never saw a young female that 
could not take her share of dirt, mud, 
smoke, and the vilest of boy*cooked 
food with absolute equanimity. How 
they have changed!

One thing we always cooked— 
spuds. A potato is a thing made pre
cisely for boys. It has a tough jacket; 
it goes right in with the hot coals 
without complaint, and it can be rolled 
out with a club or speared with a 
sharp-pointed stick. The rich, smoky 
flavor it acquires in getting seven- 
eighths charred is indeed memorable.

CALIFORNIA

■ei/nonw€tke
XiTnuiC

iX

W ELL fortified with pota
toes, we would retire to the inside of 
the new house, and each take his 
favorite piece of literature. Life was 
full and good—even when a gust of 
wind blew smoke in our eyes.

The other type of house was the 
built by lx>ys who lived on flat 

land. The erection of one of these , 
required a little diplomacy and master potters.
D21CSSC —tnst iS) ii it was to be erect*

avaiUibh. Sand 2Sc for ynur copy.
VERNON KILNS 

2300 Raat S2od Streot. Lo« An|!e(a* 11, Californi*

AMERICA’S FINEST LINE Of SEMI-PORCELAINS

‘I was created by a noted Hollywood 
artist to add charm to your table 
settings. As a leading member of the 
aristocratic California Vemonware 
family, I am molded and shapedone

ed in the back yard of our home. ! 
Mother, especiaUy, was suspicious i 
when we told her about it. “WTiat 1 
kind of a house?” she would inquire, * 
not too enthusiastically, w’e always : 
felt. “Oh, just a little sort of a house 
like,” we would say, the paucity of 
details being equally matched by the 
specifications in Our heads. “Well, i 
don't you clutter up the yard, that's ' 
all,” she would say. This was all the 
green light we needed. ''

now

<9iOSHE£N
THE HEART OF YOUR

COLOR SCHEME

(U'cnralors dn-trust Glnsha’ii* fur your 
Daisies/ Dlnslieen's new bo\\ lied 

boiHiiiel print, fur evainple, lirin<»s its uun li^hl hearted 
eolur seheme riiiiil into yinir faxurile setting. Here's rieh 

fui’lisia fur deep Umi’d slipl■o^ers, eluirtreiise to liri|>lilen 
walls, ami nalure's own blue ami itreeii fur 

baekfiruuml. Tnisl lo Dluslieen, Uin, Fur iastinjl 
beauty tlial's Guaranteed by the Wa\erly* 

Bund In keep ils erisp, shitmneriiiG liniMh 
V and fn'sli llovver rulors lljrnuGb n*peaJi*d 

wasbiniis, eleaniiiGs and e\|iusure lo 
brigblesl sunlight.

Du as many
color iileas. "Arriean

T HIS type of house needed plenty of lumber. In the old days, 
there was one thing that was ace- 
high in building material—the piano 
case. Upright pianos came packed in 

lovely box, practically a bit of cabi
net work. Two of these would build a 
hou.se that would put your eye out.

But piano packing cases were never ' 
too easy to get. Generally, we had to 1 

these houses with bits of this

1
\ i Iyour I

a

FOR

f TODAlf AND

run up
and that. First, we would visit all the 

and get what wooden boxes 
could lay our hands on. The pub

lic dump was a fruitful source of 
odd lumber. Indeed, this fascinating 
place was apt to have oddments of 
the most astounding value and allure. 
Discarded chairs and tables (or at 
least the vital parts of them) were 
often to be bad. Large sheets of 
metal sometimes could be picked up 
there, and these made the finest sort 
of a roof. I don't say that a roof 
made of several pieces of unmatched 
sheet iron answers all the essential 
points of art (although Van Gogh 
could hdve done something with it), 
but I do maintain it answered the 

of shelter and sounded well

*ReS- I radfniark} stores
Awe

FOREVER AFTER

<^£OSHE£N E OF CHOOSE
yMKmXOX FABRICS

ALVIN
STERLING

1 Akljioiircf in Aoiid silver Ftir lilelime 
. . the piillern oF your rlioict* Rrows 

How with the pussins vrars 
d to rherisk

use
rich ond me 
. . lahiv silver lo use an

r
........... FABRICS, Ompt. W-30
F. Schumachar A Co., AO W. 40th St., Now York IB, N. Y,

PJea.te .tend me ytnir deruralinfl himklcl'—'Cnlor Tricks nalorc willi 
Fabrii’S.' I eiii'liise l(y lu imer nist of mailiiij{.
fViinip—
.Addres'K 
fMt

WAVERLY

foirver
SEE tT AT YOUR JEWELER'S OR WRITE 

US FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE POLDER
purpose
with raindrops pattering on it.

Of course, we made our own win
dows on these wholly above-ground

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS
Mokeri el Eieluiiv* Silw Osiigns lor Silly Yeon
PROVIDENCE 7, RHODE ISLAND

..Siiin-.
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houses. A sheet of glass, the rectangu- 
larity partially presei^'ed, could be 
wedged in place with\ tuff.
There had to be a window, not be
cause of any needed light inside, but 
for the more important function of 
inspection of such characters as for
eign agents, spies, Indians and 
tiers. If that sheet of glass happened 
to have a hole somewhere in it . . . 
VVTjangol Just the thing to poke the 
muzzle of a good old .30-.30 through I 

1 could tell you more, much more, 
about life in these back-yard houses, 
and I would, too, only for the solemn 
oath I took

X

rus-
r

/

^ m^DOOK
MUSIC

on one dark Saturday 
morning, sworn to over raw, red, 
bleeding blood! That was the day 
many years ago when I went into 
the Orange Street Rangers and 
Scouts. If I ever dared tell any of 
the secrets, what would happen to 
couldn't be done with an atomic 
bomb! The latter does its W’ork 
cifully in one single bang, but the 
Orange Street Rangers’ and Scouts’ 
method was to take you apart, piece 
by piece—and little pieces, too! I 
guess you’d be suffering for weeks!

It^oislikeagraciousdoorknocker I 
. . . makes music like a chime .. . ' 
yet costs only $6,951* It smartena f 
lip any doorway... intrigues guests [
. . . and hides its

me

mer-
meiry two-note i 

chime undera handy last-peek mir- j 
ror. It's the famous Edwards Door j 
Knocker Chime! Non-electric —no ! 

^ ; wires—a cinch to install. Ask for it | 
: i at electrical, hardware or depart- 
; menl stores. These most fascinating of 

all houses are gone for those of us who 
have grown-up and have five-o'clock 
shadows and troubles—that is, those 
of us who live in cities and suburbs. 
But the country' man still has his out
back shack, even Grandpa, Every 
proper place in the country has its 
little building where ex-Rangers and 
Scouts can go to relax and plan what 
to do to the enemy.

It is strange that architecture has 
neglected this small, but

* Priced tJifhtfy higher ia Cojuuio
\ EDWARDS AND CO., NORWALK. CONN.

lEDUilKDN

most im
portant structure in the American 
scene. Not that the Rangers and 
Scouts want architects butting in! 
We can still do a good job of our 
shack-building. Our greatest trouble 
is getting any piano packing cases. 
Soapine boxes, and sheet iron. Heavy 
cardboard won’t do. Another thing, 
crawling into a house on out hands 
and knees is getting just a little bit 
difficult for us.

I have secret plans for the build
ing of an out-back shack during the 
coming months. Ostensibly, the build
ing will be a studio and workshop, 
with slab-wood exterior and maybe 
a tiny chimney. It is a place I have 
long wanted and needed, where I 
use my own somewhat eccentric fil
ing system of dropping papers on the 
floor or sticking them in the window 
frames. I like to know where

Kencurk photographtd in an txquhiU bedroom 
decoratedbyTheJ. L. Hudson Co.,Detroit,Mich.

...put friendly 
KENCORK on your 

Bedroom Floor

cool in summer... a boon to bare 
toes and toddlers who play on the 
floor. And it will last as long 
the house. No wonder decorators 
rave about this flooring! Further
more, you can even save, if you 
wish, by laying Kcncork yourself 
—square by square. Ask to 
at your department store or floor 
merchant. They'll tell you about 
Self-Installation Kcncork 
sail it for you.

as

RESEARCH 
AIR FILTERS sec Itcan

PLANKING great things for your 
home.^ Then do as the decora

tors do, put Kcncork on the floors 
—in bedroom, Living 
ery, bath. Why Kencork? Because 
it looks like a million, costs less 
than fine carpeting, and is a life
time investment in all-round 
beauty. Its lovely, luxurious 
of golden tans and browns enrich

R«i«arch Air Filters in yovr blown- 
air heotine unit will keep 90 t» 
97% of oil sick-room boeter'io from 
iteins spreod riirouphowt the house. 
Write for details^

or in-everything is—and you can’t miss the floor 
very well. I’ve tried shoving papers 
into those contraptions mark^ A— 
B—C—and so on. and the stuff only 
gets lost or something.

This will be my bouse, my home. 
And just let anybody try to get 
it, armed with vacuum cleaners and 
that tidyii^-up look in their eyes. 
There'll be a hole (four holes in 
fact; one for each side) where I 
stick the muzzle of a good old .30- 
.30—just let ’em try to get in! Just 
let 'em try to install a radio with its 
soap operas. Just let ’em try any of 
their tricks. Just let ’em, that’s all.

room, ours-

FREE! FACTS ON KENCORK
... its beauty—its advantage 

— u'here to install it
es

near cones Mail this coupon for big, free color 
folder on Kencork facts 
dccoticmg ideas.every decor. And, in addition, 

Kencork gives you . . . quiet . . . 
comfort.. . warmth! Kencork is all 
cork—and cork deadens sounds, 
cushions footsteps. Kencork is 

non

25( boeklat pvbtiihad by la- 
door Climeta Initilut* giving 

• mpariiol compariien 
oil healing opparolut.

can DAVID H. KENNEDY, lNC.y<^
77 Second Ave.. Brooklyn 15, N. Y. 
Send me free folder on Kencork, 
and name of nearest merchant.

on

-skidding—that’s why it’s 
wonderful for bathrooms. A

NAME

American Home, April, 1947
63 natu- 

. warm in winter.
ADDRESS.ral insulator, too..



The Fine Old Homes of 1997 
Are Being Built Now With . . .

f

REYNOLDS LIFETIME ALUMINUM 
CLAPBOARD SIDING and SHINGLES

1

P '

A modarn houM dvdgnad by ths lamout architect J. Floyd Yewetl, 
showing the ollractit'a comOmolioa ol almninvn shingles with 
painted and unpointed okitninutn cla[^>oard. Viiuollxad above as II 
might b« iO years iroin now, o^ below os erected lodoy.

New Freedom From Fire, Rust, Rot and Termites ...
plus the Miracle of Insulation by Radiant Heat Reflectivity!

flective insulafion . . . keeping summer s radiant heat 
out of your house, rejecting winter heat back inside!

All these basic advantages apply as well to 
Reynolds Lifetime Aluminum Shingles. They can be H 
painted, too—though many prefer the natural alumi- |: 
num surface on a roof.They interlock, w’eathertight, 
at top, bottom and sides ... so that application is auto
matically straight, quick, easy. It’s a permanent, fire
proof roof you’ll never h^tye to worry about I

Your builder will like using these modern building 
products. Your architect will appreciate how modern- 
minded you are. if you suggest that he specify them.

. And you cJpn't have to wait,., - they are in mass pro
duction .. . you can get the best, now!

Throw away all your old-fashioned preferences . . . 
except your love for traditional beauty. Because these 
aluminum clapboard.s, painted like any other, look 
just as a colonial sidewall would look if every board 
were absolutely perfect and perfectly applied.

But they do have the almost magic advantages of 
today’s wonder metal.. , Reynolds Aluminum. They 

fire-proof, rust-proof, impervious to rot, vermin 
and termites. They are light, strong, easy to handle 
... fitting snugly into each other so that your weather- 
tight walls go up in record time. They need no pro
tective coating ... yet they take paint beautifully, 
using less paint, holding it longer. And even when 
painted, their inside aluminum surface provides

n
i

m-rrr.
are

ARCHITECTS, aUllDERS. CONTRAaORS
—rhl> tlgn ol yOvf cenUructlon tilt (Jgni* 
fi«i your iMClsrship In mod«rn houting.

re-

r YOO

UfAVNjJ

NOT REYNOLDS METALS COMPANY ■ BUILDING PR6dUCTS DIVISION • LOUISVILLE 1, KY.\vs
fA

TT»\'
\

Hundreds of millions of square feet already produced and delivered: 

• SMEET RODFINC AND SIDIHS • STUDS • TRUSSES REFlECTtVE INSULATION • ALUMINUM HOUSES• WINDOW FRAMES • GARAGE DOORS •
ALUMINUM SHINGLES • ClAFIOARD SIDING
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PfcctourODi'is by Bob Clevelana

Remodclid home of Mr. and Mr*. Frank S. Bwrfclru, Los Angeles^
John /I. Cordon, designer—Philip Roirell, Oiilloe

dlrcub^ia.£.\\7r _____
Ethel 3icCall Head

ii_ ihe only word for this old-timer. Run-down ai
forlorn behind a dingy red-brick exterior, it really seemed to have lost i 
grip on life. Yet the imaginative Buckleys, in their search for a new hom 
saw beyond these first impressions—saw rather a certain dignity and solidi' 
not apparent in newer houses they had considered buying. Xo time was lo 
in beginning an inspired modernizing project. But since this happened in 194 
a year not too propitious for extensivS building, major alterations were n 
considered, A competent builder, Philip Rowell, did w'onders with a minimu 
of structural changes. Living and dining rooms were made into one; the oini 
sion of doors between sunroom and dining room permitted much dcMrj 
sunlight to penetrate marc deeply into the latter room. The only barrier j 
lowed between these areas is a low planting box with its attractive spot ;

RIM wasBOOM
OiNINO BOOM

'T<y . Ml.O'

LIVtKIO BOOM

Plan
of
House
Proper

greenery. The hideous cobblestone fireplace in the living room gave way 
a trim, simple mantel with horizontal boarding and brick facing. Stupid lit 
seats on either side became low bookshelves under the windows. In order 
gain more prit'acy for the master bedroom, the doonvay, leading directly ir 
the living room, was closed and a new entrance provided off the hall. 1 
stepchild kitchen was given a complete face lifting. By closing a meariin^) 
door, greater wall space ■was possible. Xew linoleum on the floor plus a fr 
coat of white paint, which, by the way, was used to brighten all of the 
interiors throughout the house, produced a modem, efficient workroom.

The exterior beauty treatment, one accomplished with few strurii; 
changes, was applied by John A. Gordon, designer. The simple, flat roof 
the original was a “natural” for a direct, modern look. Down came the 
porch roof, heavy piers, and stone balustrade! Up W’cnt a roof of more delic 
design, with generous overhang suji^rted by slim, graceful lally columns. Cc 
was used sparingly, but for dramatic effect. The interior of the porch r 
became a soft sky blue 'which, together with the warm yellow of the w 
soffit, helps enliven the cool white-brick w'alls. A new garage, separated fi 
the house by a low brick wall with door and flanking windows, forms one : 
of the newly created outdoor living room, gay with potted plants and geraniu

Terra-eotla pink trail eotinref* Jit>u«c tvUh garage 
puriiaUg roofed outdoor living rootnto form



P. A. Dearbortt

MOST of US run pretty true to form when it comes to 
building a new home. We thoroughly enjoy the preliminary' planning and 
thrill at the finished product—but the actual time spent erecting the structure 
fills us with impatience and trepidations. Not so the Arne Oker family! They 
had such a good time during the building of their modern home on Hillside 
Road that Mr. Oker would like to build a new house every two^ years. 
Tliis, of course, is a great tribute to their architect, Hugh Stubbins, Jr. 
From the very start—from preliminary sketches until finished product—a 
close, pleasant relationship existed between owner and designer. In fact, 
some of the on-the-site supervision was undertaken by Mr. Oker when 
wartime gasoline shortages made periodic visits by Mr. Stubbins impossible.

The property itself is rugged and thickly wooded. In order to better 
understand the relationship of the proposed house to its site contours, a smallclay model was first made. It was decided that the house should rest on solid 
rock and so a ledge was blasted down about eight feet. The blasted out rock 
was used as fill for the parking space and driveway while field stone for the
foundations was taken from old walls in the area. Actually, the house ......-
to grow out of the ledge and surrounding pines; its redwood color contrasts 
beautifully with the greenery about it. Looking out of the long banks of 
windows in the bedrooms, kitchen, study, and living room, one might well 
be living in the treetops. Even though the house is located but a few minutes 
from town, there’s an atmosphere of the mountains in the many rocky 
ledges, the small natural pool in a boulder, and ground, deep-carpeted in pine 
needles. Before the pine siding was nailed in place as exterior finish, it wa.s 
first stained so that no subsequent shrinkage would show light-colored cracks.

seems

LI VINO
DOOM

^photographs by aotbar





The specially dt'sijmccl windows are framed handiwork of the owner. Since Mr. Oker i
in white-painted trim, which adds a welcome 
horizontal contrast to the vertical sidinp. 
By using heavy, overhanging eaves on the 
low-pitched roof, the rays of the sun are

also a painter by profession, it follows that
many of his pictures have been used

•Ill 14(4 i •11(1(1 H

throughout the house to add their bit to 
tie general interior design.

Due to its position on the rocky ledge, 
we find a most ingenious split-floor plan. 
The bedrooms, bath, and small study are 
located one-half story above the kitchen 
and living room, with the entrance and

controlled, and so add greater comfort to 
the interiors during all seasons.

The extra large sash also gives each 
room an outdoor feeling, with the thick
surrounding foliage adding a constantly 
changing color note to the decorative 
scheme. Since the living-room ceiling fol
lows the roof’s pitch, we find an extra note 
of spaciousness added to this attractive 
room. Interiors throughout have been fin
ished in cream-colored plaster, and much 
of the furniture, including sideboard, dining 
t.ible, and coffee table, are the design and

TmnmLti
garage on still another level.

Mr. Oker’s special delight is the natural 
landscaping which so helps to blend house 
and lot into one. Formality in any form 
was avoided; shrub.s, pine. laurel and blue
berries were transplanted to positions 
the house, while colorful flowers are much in 
evidence all around the attractive terrace.

near

Photograptti by owMw

Clean, straight lines and simple wall
areas m all rooms form
ideal background far modern
furniture, much of which is owner's
design and handiwork . . .
rertieal clapboard »(alr hall from
living room to bedroom corridor

Picture window above kitchen counter
brings natural beauty of
surrounding foliage direetly into roomand forms orerriianging.
volorful mural, thus combating 
the monotony of routine housework

6‘t



AWilliam J. Hennessey interestinu lotPARTICULARLY
high above Puget Sound, with a broad panorama ot ■ 
salt water, islands, and mountains in the distance, really I 
determined the design of this small, modem house. The I 
architect, John R. Sproule, quick to take advantage! 
of such an exciting setting, elevated the living room! 
and pushed it out be>'ond the rest of the house, where! 
its large windows command an unobstructed view of! 
the surrounding grandeur. The rest of the house, whiJiB 
consists of bedrooms and bath, was placed at the reai 
for greater quiet. The kitchen, at living-room level 
also takes advantage of the view. The exterior is ;
pleasant contrast between vertical board-and-batteu an.* 
horizontal siding, all painted white, even to trim anJ 
cornice. The only touch of color on the outside is tufl 
red composition roof. Bclow' the projecting liv'ing roor-J 
a sheltered terrace not only provides welcome
but is ideal for rainy day entertaining.

All interiors follow the simple, direct design of th
outside. Walls are plastered and floors throughout a
hardwood. In the living room, green and white are pr< 
dominating colors against crcam-colored walls, wJ; 
touches of red and yellow in the draperies for con)rn<
The smaller bedroom is used as a nursery for tinH
daughter, Lisa. The master bedroom has walls of gra 
cactus green with upholstery accents in chartreuM

Phetegfophs by P. A. Daarb

through living-room «rtndoDramatic Hetc of Puget Sound trifh islands and mountains in distance seen
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shaffer, Seattle —John H. Sproule, orchit





Home of Wr. and Mr*. Herbert Steiner, Miami Beatli
n ahl Snwder, archi(ert

end of the Jiving room and is convenient to the side entrance hall.
Balancing the bedroom lAing, we find the dining room. pantr>’. and 

kitchen. The dining room, with its comer window overlooking the patio, may 
be entered from either living room or porch so that the latter, with its 
compact, efficient bar, may be drafted into service when entertaining is 
a grander scale. A great convenience is the direct approach from the two- 
car garage into the main quarters of the houi^, introducing a welcome note 
for gutets during inclement weather. Quarters for one maid, plus a small 
service porch, complete the plan. Outside, the thin, wide overhang of the 
eaves and low-pitched roof gives a frank, modem air, while many well-placed 
casement windows take care of the much desired ventilation. It’s a house fot 
good living, fitting naturally into its flat, attractively landscaped plot— 
a logical reflection of the semitropical location and modem planning.

T^HorcH dwarfed by the majesty of the towering royal 
palms about it, this low-eaved stucco house wth its bright lemon-yellow 
shutters is a complete individual, a happy combination of dignified formality 
and warm hospitality. It's a rambling bouse, around a spacious patio, built 
to take full advantage of the temperate Florida climate. An outdoor fire
place at one end i.s flanked by low walls—walls which give definition t( the 
patio without being too confining. In the house plan, itself, the li\-ing ruom 
forms the main focal point. It is reached directly from the small entrance 
foyer which, with the ample, well-lighted porch, forms the connecting link be
tween the two wings. Tlie foyer, too, leads directly into a bedroom hall from 
which two rooms, each with private bath, can be reached. The master bed
room is entered through a dressing room which has many convenient built-in 
features. Another bedroom, also with adjoining bath, is located at the other

Photoaioohs by F. M. Dtfnoreii



Ethel iUcCall Head

IT's always inLcrcsling to find out what 
kind of a house an architect chooses for himself. Kenneth 
Swift, for instance, likes Colonial design as a background 
for the many old pieces of furniture he and his wife have 
collected over a period of years. Yet, when he built his 
own house, he believed that many liberties could be taken 
with the traditional Early American plan to make it better 
suited to the informal Californian way of living. Therefore, 
his house turned out to be an excellent example of modi- 
ftcation to fit present-day living needs.

Before analyzing the floor plan and its departure from 
the Colonial norm, let’s examine the exterior

Flagstone terrace
shadotced by rose^laden

trellis overlooks rear
grassy lawn and is Swift

familys^ favorite
outdoor fftning spot.. treatment.The house is located on the west side of a pleasant street 

which skirts a country club. Because of the street traffic
with its rc.'iulting noise, only the dining room and one 
bedroom were located on this side of the house. Natural 
Slone combined wiih weathered gray shingles were used as 
wall covering on this elevation whose low- eaves practically touch the sloping lawn of English ivy. Facing the street 
side, the shingle roof was left unbroken and, extended, 
forms protection for the generous entrance porch.Now let’s step into the entrance hall, a charming little 
pine-paneled room with wide oak flooring, oval braided 
rug, and an old marble-topped chest against one wall. To 
the right is the din'ng room with its old walnut furniture, 
yellow- w-allpaper which contrasts nicely w-ith the plain brown 
rug. and crisp white lawn curtains which are capped by yel
low percale, checked valances. Not a large room, but ample 
for the Swift family, with its pleasant windows facing east 
and north. Across the hall is the master bedroom, gay with 
lush rose-covered wallpaper. Tlie furniture here consists of

Ifome of Jlr. and firs.
Kenneth Swift, Los Angeles



Fireplace hearth extends full
length of pine-paneled trail
in lirinp room ... fnmitiirey

ru0.*t and expo*ed ratterstroreii
pire Farly .'tmeriraii atmosphere

scenic design, while on the fireplace wall we find 
vertical pme paneling stained a warm honey color. 
Exposed ceiling beams against the white plaster 
ceiling give the room a cozy Early American look. 
A red tile fireplace hearth runs the entire length

a four-poster bed with quilted top and rulBed bot- 
handsome curly butternut chest and an old-tom. afashioned rocker. Note on the pLan that from this 

bedroom there's a small hall leading to bath and
daughter's room in the rear. In the latter, the foot
board of an old bed has been converted into a low 
headboard for the daughter’s bed, which has a boxed 
bedspread of floral chintz. Scenic wallpaper, crisp 
Dutch curtains with a band of matching floral

of the room and gives interesting contrast to
in soft tones ofthe oak flooring and woven rugs 

red, tan, and yellow. The red in hearth and wall
paper is picked up again in the soft pink-tan 
draperies. Near the fixed window, a charming furni
ture arrangement makes an ideal spot for games. 
The love seat is leaf-green color, warm against

chintz, shelves for books and toys, and a low pine 
rocker made this a colorful room for a small girl.

Now back to the entrance hall and straight
the pine background. There is an old pine rocker 
by the fireplace. Gay pieces of colored china 
and pottery march across the mantel. 'W'herever 

sits in the room, there’s a pleasant vista of

.ahead to the living room, which is planned aadth
emphasis on Californian living. The entire end 
is opened by floor-to-ceiling windows With a French 
door on cither side leading to a garden terrace. oneeither garden or the pine-paneled entrance hall. A 

small door near the fireplace leads into (he bed- 
hall and makes for unusually good circulation.

Everything about the room speaks of informal 
famih' living and comfort. On two walls there’s 
cream-and-red wallpaper of an old-fashioned

I'MiiMtial Ijv c(*ilitiflr with
expo!u*d heamn in small rfining rwotii

room

DtiCrIi door I<>ads from «Hiall» efficient 
hhte^and-white kitchen to living room

Glimpse from pine~paneled
hall into coxy, informal firing rcmiii

Fong desk-counter for study and 
modei-making in hoy's cabin room



Home of !ftr. and 3trs. Edward Ramberg 
Bryn Gweled, Pennsyirania
Robert F. Bishop, architect

M. HIS house, boldly geomelric in design, with a definite 
conlemporar>’ look, was created on two levels in order to fit more naturally 
into a gently rolling lot. Bedrooms and bath, at the rear, are one-half story 
above the living room, study, and kitchen, which were F^aced in front to take 
advantage of the view. Large windows in these rooms help capture the breath
taking panorama of undulating hills so typical of the Pennsylvania countiyside. 
It'S surely a house without pretense—straightforward and honest in design— 
a house which wears its structural material for outside and interior finish where 
all may see it. Walls throughout are of waterproofed cinder block, effective in 
clean-cut pattern, especially used as fireplace chimney breast. A flat roof with 
wide overhang is of wood, insulated and covered with built-up roofing. In all 
the rooms, panel heating has been put into the concrete slab flooring.

I 10' 4*.
XtTCMtN T 6\ M'-lo" ■ I

UVINO aoOM 
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Phoiograohi by 
P. A. Dearborn



Beware of Green Timber!
Raymond J. .ffcffiigli

This G. I. Homebuilder Is faking nefe 
of o twisted 3x4. fmogine what 
wood like this would do to your 
plaster If It were inside the wall

How valid is all this talk 
about the danger of green lumber? 
\'ery—because green lumber, being 
lull of sap or water, will eventually 
diy out. with the result that it will 
warp, twist, and split. If green tim
ber is used in a house, there is a 
definite danger of plaster cracks, doors 
that will not latch, “sticking” doors

floors ar\dand moving parts, uneven 
raised woodwork. Then. too. if shrink- 

around chimneys and fire- 
fire hazard may arise.

age occurs 
places, a 
Plumbing leaks also are often traced 
to shrinking floors and beams.

Diy, seasoned lumber is at a pre
mium on the nation's stock pile. The 
drain of the war years, plus the ter
rific present-day demands, have ex
hausted what reserves had been built 
up in the thirties. Wherever the home 
builder turns, he hears the same sad 

Sorry mister, we haven't

Hue stain has ^evelopad In this vn- 
seasoned studding. This is usually a 
forerunner of decay and distartioa

refrain,
got it. How about some green tim
ber? We might get deliver^' on that.” 

What is the difference between 
and seasoned lumber? Forest

"■'I
green
e.\pcrts for the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture can exjjJain this. 
The moisture or sap in freshly cut. 

lumber should be removed be-grecn
fore it is .suitable to use for home 
building. The sawmill capacity of this 
countrv”, for ordinary peacetime needs, 
has been more than capable of meet
ing the demands. Before the war. a 
certain percentage of each year's pro
duction was set aside to season. This 
practice provided home builders with 
dry lumber with which to work. How
ever. the demands of war and of the 
nresent housing emergency have cx-

Here a 3 X 4 ha« bean "notebed" in 
atiampt to got tho bow out of it. 

There isn't much ftrength left hare

The American Home, April, 1947
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hausied, and kept exhausted, the lum
ber stock piles that were held in re
serve. It will be many years before 
there are any reserves to set aside 
to build up the nation's stock piles of 
seasoned lumber.

One of the most exasperating things 
about building a house today is the 
long wait that often occurs between 
the time the frame is erected and the 
lime the finished parts arrive. Ac
tually, this maddenins wait is advan
tageous if there is green lumber in 
the house, because it gives the lumber ^ 
that much longer to dr>’ out before 
plaster and other finish is applied.

One answer to the shortage of 
soned lumber is to buy an old build- i 
ing, tear it down and use the old. | 
vvcil-sea.soned lumber in it to build, 
a new house. This solution has been 
discovered by many a home builder, 
with the result that the old haunted 
house is rapidly disappearing from 
America's landscape. In fact, every i 
bam, abandoned schoolhouse and 
tobacco shed is being looked upon 
with covetous eyes hy home builders 
who scour the countiy for building* 
that mav contain lumber that could 
De salvaged and converted into a 
ady. five-rown bungalow.

There are several facts, though, to 
be kept in mind by that lucky fellow 
who has stripped a couple of 
cribs and is all set to build a dream 
house. Secondhand lumber has its 
limitations. Joists and

1

. y
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Investigate these NEW 
Mirrorlike Colors!

Now available fo 
sumer usel A 
finish for furniture, walls 
and w'oodwork. Turns a 
bathroom, kitchen, pantry 
or furniture into gleaming, 
colorful newness. One 
does it! Choose from 18 
NEW, eye-appealing, fade* 
proof colors.

corn-

r con-
liquid spans require 

exact specifications if the loads and 
stres.ses are to be equally distributed. 
Salvaged boards may be loo long 
too short, and this would necessitate 
splicing or trimming. These practices 
can prove expensive, both in time and 
wasted material Cracked and chipped 
paint provides another headache. Any 
material must be cleaned, scraped, 
and sanded before a new coat of paint 
or varnish can be applied.

new

or

coat

Plicote Color Finish Will NOT 
Fade, Chip, Peel, Crack or 
Discolor from ordinory
Amazingly tough, it resists 
boiling water, heat, fruit 
juices, stains, alcohol, 
burns, scratches and abra- 
sions- Retains its rich 
"new”

use.

Yes, Mr. McHugh, second
hand lumber does have its limitations, 
hut. as you say, “Ah. the flooringl”. 
Today, this commodity is in such 
short supply that any home builder 
would be happy as a lark to find a 
hundred ‘‘haunted houses" so that he 
could buy the fiooring from them to 
use in his new buildings. Wood floor
ing has long been popular in homes 
and with good reason—^it is durable, 
ser\iceable. and attractive.

In the days when the States 
colonies, floors were made of wbat- 
e^■er kind of wood was nearest at 
hand: white pine in New England, 
southern pine in the South, and oak 
or some other hardwood in other sec
tions of the country. Nowadays 
can get almost any ^nd of wood floor 
we wish, no matter where we are liv
ing. White pine, thou^ still used 
occasionally, is not a regularly raanu- j 
factured fl.ooring. because it is used • 
for so many other purposes. South- j 
em pine, because of its availability 
and low price, is very popular. But i 
southern pine is only one of the soft-' 
woods in use today for flooring.

color in spite of 
hardest usage and repeated 
scrubbings. Dries in A to 
6 hours.
At Your $ 
Dealer

PEROTCOLOR
GUIDE

were

page folder with
ctual samples of CIRCLE TREAD
8 beautiful coi
rs. Also insrnic- , we

CushionPlicoit, Inc.. Clark Bldx-. Pinsbursh. Pa. 
PUate send Plicoic Color Guide No. 21
NAMI___

AODRISS 

CITY

Why does it pay to buy the best rug cushion? Because all there i% to 
is quality. The better the rug cushion materials and quality, the 

more softness and luxury it gives, the more it reduces wear and the 
longer the cushion itself lasts. So insist on ib^ finest rug cushion— 
genuine OZITE and youTl always walk on the nap of luxury.

It

U

•E Americ\n Home, April. 1947 Genuine Circle Tread OZITE Rug Cushion saves rug-wear; quiets the room-

Odorless



Keep Brushes like NewDouglas fir, western hemlock, western 
larch, western red cedar, redwood 
and southern cypress are other soft
wood flooring materials in regular 
manufacture. Of these, southern 
pine, Douglas fir, western hemlock, 
and western lard are superior among 
the softwoods for floors that will re
ceive hard usage. The others, because 
they are easily marred, are used more 
often in closets, storerooms, attics, 
etc.; and because they do not decay 
readily, they are used for iwrch floors 
and other areas where they \v-ill be 
exposed to the elements.

The other important classification 
of wood flooring is hardwood. Oak 
and maple have long been the old 
stand-bys in the hardwood flooring 
field. Beech and birch are the two 
other woods that are important in the 
hardwood flooring industry. These 
two woods, apparently, are gaining 
in popularity among hardwoods be- 

of their natural beauty, and the 
fact that they arc less expensive 
woods than oak and maple.

cause

At feint, Heudwon, De|»t.,«i»d SI Kk Stem
N, V.rcrtvnt C»r*(iU C*.

Flooring can be laid in | 
many different ways. Two-inch and 
two-and-a-quarter-inch strip flooring 
is the most generally used, though 
plank flooring of uniform or random 
widths is used extensively for .special 
effects. Block, herringbone, and par
quet floors are only a few’ of the pal- ; 
terns that are used with various rinaes 
of interior design. 1

One development of interest in the ' 
wood-flooring field is the factoiy- 1 
finished floor. The manufacturer 
prepares completely at his factoiy the 
surface of the flooring so that when 
it is laid no sanding or other fin
ishing is required. Joints are V'd 
to hide the slight differences in level 
that are bound to occur in laying a i 
floor. Thi.s tv-pe of flooring is par- I 
ticularly wonderful for remodeling i 
houses, because it is possibe to move ! 
the furniture to one side of the room ' 
and lay half the floor, then move it 
to the other side and lay the other : 
half without further disturbance. ] 
Block flooring is factory finished in 
ready-made blocks of varying sixes, I 
This system saves on-the-site labor 
in laying a block floor.

MARCIE

^ D/RT and DUST
yOUR OODBLE-TROUSLe?

Packed with Feel-saving, Money-saving tips 
based on original stedies by tl.S. government 
bureaus and heating authorities • • • includes:

• How to slash your fuel bills.
• How to cut down 30% heat loss.

fix if wjth

X JkovJuJkotL

• How to stop waste in your heating plant.
• How to get greater heating comfort for less money.
• How to eliminate drafts and cold air seepage.
• How to increase your heating efficiency. Shut out dirt oad dust that seep 

houeet Press pliobleSMiTHway Stoker Into youi 
Mortlte around windows, doors. / 
baseboards, etc. It's done l[
In a llHy. Keeps out ants 
and other Insects; good 
for calking, steps rattles; 
idea) wealherslripplng.

; HoU covers obeut 80 feet. At Hdwe.. 
Dept. Stores, Lumberyards. Write for 
free booklet.

$1.25

Givus more Heat for less Coal
,. . the stoker with 24 Inclusive Features

Bringi Warm C*mfort 
Modern Ebk
Convenience to.
Tour Home

//isHtf Wert of /tofUtS 
aidI W. Momu CO, a* Iw* ft- Huktkm. Ill

Williatn Jf. Atkin

GUARANTEED
Army Week—April 6-12. Purpose: to I 
honor Amorico's soldiers, to cell ottention ( 
to the new peacetime pattern of notionol | 
defense, to exploin the Army's assignments 
home and obrood. 
a peaceful America.

Public Health Nursing Waek —April 
20-26. Objectives; to promote greater un- 
dersfondtng of public-health nursing as a 
service for everybody regardless of size of 

, and to recruit 0,000 urgently 
needed public-health

to make your home

DRY
A strong Amerleo is

ion CeladrI completely 
waterproofs all 
porous masonry 
surfaces, inside or 
outside.
Beautifies. Avail- 

i^feeoof able in white and
six colors. Easy to 

Quick-drying, odorless. Will not 
peel or rub oil Costs no more than 
good grade of ordinary paint. 
Wnteforfn* beokJei and name of dealer.

Lst tiniKlf

income

use.

CEUDRI CORPORATION^^
648 Willis Avenue 

Williston Park, N. Y.
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Kohler chromium plated brass fittings 
durable and thoroughly tested Jar perform
ance. Shown above is the Centra mixer-type, 
toith convenient pop-up drain.

When you build, remodel or buy, ask your nearest Kohl 
dealer to help you select the matched sets or individual pieces 
you need for bathroom, washroom, kitchen, or laundry. He 
will show you the many intrinsic values that offer so much 
in safety and satisfaction—in keeping with the 74-year-old 
Kohler tradition. Kohler products are made in one plant, by 

organization, under one supervision. Write for a free ’ \ 
of Booklet B, featuring “Planned Bathrooms and Kitchens.” 
Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin. Established 1873.

WHAT EVERY MOTHER are

KNOWS
CLEANLINESS, as every mother knows, is one of the best 

safeguards for health. Kohler plumbing will bring you 
the advantages that go with first quality at no extra cost: 
fixtures and fittings that provide full sanitary protection, are 
pleasing in line and proportion, inviting and convenient to 
use; surfaces that are lustrous and easy to keep clean. Shown 
in the illustration above are the Cosmopolitan Bench Bath 
with Triton shower mixer, and the Chesapeake vitreous 
china ledge lavatory with Centra fitti

cr

one copy

ng.

KOHLER OF KOHLER
PLUMBING

HE American Home, April, 1947
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Flowers: Ann Hagan, f^ember F. 7. D. A. 
Inferiors and Fashions: Macy's, New 
Cosnsetics: Primrose House

York

Pos^ ^O^ially for THE AMERICAN HOME by Cathy O'Donnell 
appearing m Samuel Goldwyn s production. "The Best Years of Our Lives''

^ertod

ffir»e youthful, attractive corsages ore these of datsies, crab 
apples, button chryaanthamums and kwm<|wats. The daisies are 
smart year reund^the ethers ideal when the weather's nippy

wHAT teen ager—or any gal for that mat* 
receive and to wear flowera? They're 

always so gay, and somehow their beauty and fresh colors 
brighten up not only one's costume, but one’s morale, too.

For a long time, too long in fact, many of us have labored 
under the delusion that a corsage denotes

ter—doesn’t love to

an occasion apart 
from the humdrum existence of our everyday lives. Actually, 
flowers should and can be accepted as part of our daily cos
tume ... as much a complementary accessory 
hat, a gay bag, or a striking pin. It t^es a while, I'll admit, 
lo acquire the knack of wearing fresh flowers gracefully, with
out appearing conscious of the fact that they are teal, and 
IS such need to be treated gingerly. But once you learn to 
regard them as something to be enjoyed and worn with aban
don and flourish, then the pleasure you feel when flowers are 
,ent to you is automatically doubled.

Quite naturally, of course, much of the effectiveness of a 
rorsagc depends upon its styling, the flowers that go into

?
as a new

Photographs: F. M. Demarest

Package wtfft a "pink" feeling has birthday appeal. "Cheese 
Veur Nesegoy" for your own spocio) onnivarsery. Uitwswaf 
lor Christmas, necklace ef ivy, mistletoe. silver alitter 81



bHfer«nt and Sattar bonnmt
ol fresh ftewrers. We suggest the use 

tarnations because of rf«rab//ft/of
far gradvation kava jrevr Horist wiro 
together seven ruhrum iify heods. They 

fihe orchids—weigh hut fiftfe

Solve the prob/em of your 
Dowers being crushed
while you ore denting by 
wearing a brocetet of two 

on your wristrinesgay n<

They'/f Say Nice Things
ff

When You making, and the choice of bloom in our life, especially if he is on
an allowance—or for us. too, whenits

for the costume to be worn. In other 
vords, the informal type of flower, occasion demands a hostess gift or

something for the graduate? Not at 
all, we say, and to prove just this, 

had New York florist, Ann Hagan,

ONE COAT COVERS w
such as daisies, carnations, or chrysan
themums, calls for an mformal cos
tume, the more formal type, such

camellias, gardenias, and orchids, design for us corsages that are in
fer a tea dress or dinner gown. ■ expensive, imaginative, and unique 

All right, I know you are about in that they feature the plebeian 
to say that such ideas are all very rather than the unusual—and still
fine, but doesn’t following through by-pass the tired old theme of giv-

them make the giving of flowers ing the usual three gardenias, six rose 
an expensive proposition for the man buds, or one orchid.

U

NU-CNAHCL we
MO BRUSH MARKS as

IT’S EASY
it’s FUN and it’s THRIFTY too!

neat and l^aveu onBaMy, b«H-auH» Nn-Enanavl covers In laut oma 
ma brmmik atarftu. Pun, lH>rauM4- yonr !S'n»EnanH palnl Joba 
alwaya bnve tbaC proInMlanal lp«k. Tbrifty, b^aaM** yan ran 
paint with !^’n-Enani«*f fur mm little mm IHe per emmmre taai. Vua 

paint tbc lowrr hnlf uC tbr nvrragp bathroan 
Nn-Knnni«4 fur unly •I.HK. Your !Vn-KaaMPl Dealrr will gladly

I'aim-it-YunrMPlf*'' witb

wifbran

give you tbr Mimplr Inalrurtlonn tu 
IVn-Enamel—Ibe paint that's nadr Mpeelally fur tbe oasaal

ur awairnr drruratur.

And petnerabrr —your Nu-Enamrl Draler carrirH a 
complete line uf paint produrtn — there's a iSu'Eiiaiuel 
I’uint for every purpose aud pur»e.

See Your Nearest
DEALERNU-ENAMEL

You'H recognixe him by lire valancR
in the window

Valontino Day and alt its saniimmnts Cro mantfastad in this 
swmotly eburming huort-shopud arrangement of pink rose bude 
and vrufufs. A bobby pin or twa bold* if taevrafy in ptoco

The American Home, April, 1947;82



PERMANENT VALUE
TO YOUR PROPERTY!

VIGORO DEVELOPS
HUMUS IN LAWN SOIL

AND THE REGULAR USE OF VIGORO
year after year in ever

increasing quantities

soils lack one or more o( the vital foocA beautiful garden doesn't just happen.
elements required for best plant growth.It is the result of making the right plant-
Poor root systems^ bad color, stuntedings at the right time in the right places.
or delayed growth are evidences ofEqually important is the need for proper
such a condition.plant nourishment at regular intervals.

That’s why home owners from coastVigoro, complete, balanced plant
to coast feed Vigoro, complete, bal-food, furnishes the necessary food ele- UNFED
anced plant food. It helps flowers andmeats plants need for proper nutrition. . V10ORO-FEOlawns to thrive... be healthier ... moregros^th and reproduction. You see, most

beautiful. And don’t forget that Vigoro helps develop vigorous root sysrems. 
Each year at pan of the old roots 
decay, humus (orgaaic matter) 
is formed in the loil . . . rich, 
fertile! Your soil soon be-

Vigofo helps grow beautiful
*Given with a 1Q0 lb. bag of VIGORO! trees and shrubs that will in

comes a far better storehousecrease the permanent value ofTht Vigoro Plant thow you how for moisrure and plant food.
What's more, the vigor

ous roots and the deep.
P growth that 
nolps produce

your property. Ask your gar
den supply dealer for Vigoro,

to (design Jor beauty. Cram-full of
exciting planting arrange' thick tomentf . .. helpful Vigoro I 

actually TentI to choke 
out uglv weeds! For a 
iawooflastiogbeauiy 

M Vig.

planting suggestions^ 
'/^Shou what to plant.

where to plant,,. how to It pays to 
Ota regularly.plant. Get your copy at your

garden supply douler’%. The A product oj Swip & Company
edition is limited so act now!



NEWS
Ideal for edible fruits, 

vegetables, shrubs, 
flowers and trees!

Here’s the quick, easy solution to your plant 
insect and fungus disease problems. Just 
End o Pest. This new 3*way insecticide and 
fungicide can be applied with confidence on 
ecHble fruits and vegetables, it's also ideal 
for Sowers, shrubs and trees.

You'll find End o Pest economical and 
simple to use. Just a few strokes of the dust 
gun package gives you more efifective con
trol over chewing insects, sucking Insects 
and many fungus diseases—the 3 major 
types of garden pests.

EndoPest comes in a handy applicator 
package ... a dust gun of new and exclusive 
design that does a thorough, eas^ dusting 
job. It’s refillable! Just slip a new cartridge 
into the original duster package.

This year—stop troubfe before it 
Get EndoPest from your garden supply 
dealer now . .. and dust regularly.

use

starts!

/.
/

Made by 
SV/IFT

the makers of 
VIGORO
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from the makers of ViGORO
One application kills most 
lawn weeds»•. stems, leaves, 
roofs and all. Yet End o Weed 
will not harm the ordinary 
grass in your lawn.... new, improved weed-killer dooms 

weeds to certain death... roots and all! Now, let this new, scientific development 
do your weeding for you. Use End o Weed 
and literally ^ray weeds away . . . quickly, 
safely, easily.

Diluted with water and applied to the 
leaves with 
End o Weed

r

any type spraying equipment, 
absorbed by the weed and 

carried deep into the roots. Leaves, stems 
... the entire plant withers away, completely 
disappears in a week or so.

End o Weed, an improved, scientific for
mula, kills dandelions, chickweed, plantain 
and over 50 other weeds . . . yet will 
harm ordinary grass nor does it afifect the 
soil when applied as directed. Safe, economi
cal to use. 8 ounces'treat:; 2000 square feet 
of lawn area. Get ,,End o Weed today— 
where you,buy VIGORO.

REMEldBER ... End o Weed . . . kills 
weeds! VIGORO brings new life to grass 
that’s been weakened by weed competition. 
End o Weed plus regvlar feeding will help 
you have a thick, weed free lawn.

•A ' ISV V

\

1

w I A thriving dandelion, surrounded
11 * hy weakened grass, is grayed with
H "End 0 Weed

L*-'V'!

A r. Ta
*• • * JUST SPRAY ON THE LEAVES 

-KILLS ROOTS AND ALL!/
/ "II

Nsture makes the plant alv 
sorb End o Weed through 
the leaves—carry it through 
the steins and store it in the 
root tips. The whole plant 
dies. 7 ops wither away and 
roots shrink and complete
ly decay. Only your grass 
remains—lovelier, healthi
er. weed free! Get End o 
Weed at your garden sup
ply dealer's today. Avail
able in Vi pint, quart and 
gallon sixes; also in handy 
packet form.

f,'i;; S
■ ■«twr"

f
A

O A Jew days later, when dande- B 
lion starts to die, Jeed the lawn P 
area “ V..

L\-
•JS!’

IK
Presen fed by 

SWIFT 
I Mofcers1,

‘4 oftf VIGORO% \jm
\(ft if, I.1/ 1-<

4

V)t
>1Dandelion gone . , . 

grass begins to thrive

I



Famous Stars
lOY, JUNE ALLYSON, TYRONE POWERROBERT TAYLOR, MYRNA

OF COLOR THRILLSNEW BOOK chart shows what shades to use in drapery andDpn't milt (t . .. this exciting innovation in deco
rating books! Look into Myrna Loy’s living room 
or I'yronc Power’s study . . . and rooms of five 
other Hollywood celebrities. Learn their color 
secrets from famous interior decorators. Page 37 
shows how Texolite* can help you have these

pholstery fabrics, walls, accessories.
gnd whm. Tells how to mixWhat fvrnitur* to v%»periods ... what to look for in modern . . . ways 

to give cast-offs new life. Discusses furniture ar
rangement, accessories, problem rooms, how to 
prepare for the painter. Explains decorating in 
simple, casy-tO'understand language. Tells how 
to do wonders with color alone.

effects right in your own home.
5S5 disrinctiv* ralor tchemai. Vesl Actually 585 color 
combinations to choose from . . . colors selected 
by famous decorators like Barbara Barondcas 
Mac Lean. More, you learn how to have them at 
low cost with Texolite paint.

40 full color pagoc—147 infonart. No other book at 
any price can compare. It not only talks about 
color, it sAaws you color on every page, in everyBrilliant Now

Col0r Schomtl one of its 147 room pictures.
How to gat your copy. So practical, so casy-to-usci 
so beautiful is this book, you’ll want to share it 
with friends, to use it for gifts. Only $1.00 per 
copy. Sec it, buy it at your Texolite dealer’s 
today. Or mail the convenient coupon below.

fabrics. Smart, colorful, theSoo tho now "eorotroo
for themselves.postwar fabrics practically care 

How to have their benefits for your home.Tho Exciting
Now Fabrics

Boio yovr color plan on your rug. It’s the easiest, 
surest, fastest way to get the rigiit colors for your 

. Just find your rug color . . . the pictorialroom
•TCTolitc U a repnered trademark which dittinKuiihea the paint 
manufactured only by the United State* Cypmm Company

* MAIL COUPON TODAYf,

, '.F* I Lnited States Gypsum Company
,,T) V ji/ i 300 West Adams Street, Dept. I80M-B

' ^ ! tlhicago 6, IlUnois
1 Gentlemen: Pleasesend my copy of^Color, Key- 
) note of Interior Decoration.” ^closed U $1.00 
I in money order or check (no stamps please).

For Quality...For Color
Texolite

\
Its

.Vame.
I Address
I

Anyone can paint with Texolite ! Goes on fast, dries in about 
an hour, takes only a gallon to do an average room. No usual 
muss or fuss, no usual painty odor. See your dealer today.

I Zone.... StateI City



In working up a guide list for Miss 
Hagan, we quizzed the gals in our 
office—single and married, teen agers 
and otherwise—as to the occasions 
for which they expected, or liked 
most, to receive flowers. We think 
that their selections are t>’pical of the 
female gentry the country round, and 
we feel sure that their “days” are 
your “da>*s” as well.

So come on girls, climb aboard our 
band wagon for more ffistinctive and 
less costly flower fashions for gay 
occasions. And while you're at it. give 
that man of yours a hint in the right 
direction, too. If he’s away at school 
—or just away—^he can always spec
ify your choice by wire ... if he's 
at home, well, why not come right 
out and tell him? If you have ever 
seen a harassed male in a flower 
shop, then you know that he will ap
preciate your suggestions.

Here are our pet selections:
For the From. (Our cover choice) 

Three roses made up as separate 
units, two to be worn at the neck or 
waist of your dress, the third on your 
e^'ening bag. The color is up to you, 
but it should definitely complement 
the color of your frock.

For a Forma! or Informal Eve
ning. Whether it’s a Saturday evening 
jam session with the gang hanging 
out at your house or an evening on 
the town with your best beau, a 
corsage of daisies combined with ivy 
leaves and fastened on curled copper 
wire will rate admiring comments 
from your friends. In this particular 
design, the wire not only lends a 
complementary color note, but also 
gives the daisies a chance to bob up 
and down, and jump about in a gay, 
artfully frivolous fashion.

For Chriftmafl. A necklace. Now 
don’t say, “Well, of all things!” It’s 
really a honey of an idea—so hon
estly <Ufferent. As the saying goes, 
“Christmas comes but 
so what's wrong with breaking out 
with a distinctive touch on such an 
important day? The necklace 
show is made of ivy leaves and mistle
toe, and sprinkled with silver glitter.
It doesn’t prick, stick, or droop.

For the Football Game. How many 
times have you wished for something 
besides the standard “mum” to grace 
your coat and catch the crowd's Q'e? 
Quite often, we’ll wager. So why not 
suggest to your date—or select, if 
you have a chance to choose yourself 
—a corsage made of red-and-yellow 
crab apples sprinkled with silver glit
ter and tied together with a fuzzy 
green wire. A gold pin holds it 
your shoulder, and the green apple 
leaves give the needed contrast to 
bring out the bright color of the 
apples. Not trying to be “punny”— 
a good name for this would be “.Apple 
of Your Eye.” And who knows, may
be you are ... of his!

For ThankHgiving. We like to call 
this corsage “Golden Harvest” be
cause it speaks so eloquently of the 
Thanksgiving season, when some of 
our loveliest flowers and most de
licious fruits are in abundance. It 
combines the popular yellow' button

World's Most Beautiful 
New Wallpapers

HOMASOTE WALLS
improve 

the appearance 
of any room

Expertsti

LookJbr
these three Neiv

1/fit ted IVa//paper Boohs
To paint or to paper is a matter of per
sonal taste. Either way, you’ll have a 
perfect surface—if you use Homasote 
Insulating and Building Board for in
terior walls.

This board has a pleasing texture— 
and is permanently crackproof. You 
can always repaper or repaint, without 
damage to the wall. Homasote comes 
in large sizes tup to 8'x 14’); eliminates 
unsightly wall joints and batten strips. 
One big sheet of Homasote often serves 
as an entire wall or ceiling. For larger 
areas, you plan your breaks to occur at 
doors and windows.

Homasote combines great structural 
strength with high insulating value 
in one material. Weatherproof and 
highly moisture-resistant, Homasote 
lasts indefinitely—protects the value of 
your investment.

... now at leading dealers
and decorators

Look Inside! Here's What
You'll Find:

★ New “hand-loom” original weaves,
stripes, florals, plaids, solid-new

tones — the newest in modern end
traditional papers for every room in 
the house.

Use Homasote for ceiling, subfloor, 
ing. interior and exterior wail, roof 
and sidewall sheathing. The high qual
ity of this building board guarantees 
you many extra years of satisfactory 
service.

Fill in and send us the coupon below 
to receive a free folder illustrating and 
describing some of the many uses for 
weatherproof Homasote.

★ Every pattern guaranteed 4 ways; 
1. Washable 2. Fadeproof 3. Style- 
right 4. Wall-tested for perfect
matching and hanging. Also price- 
marked at the factory to assure you 
fair retail price.

once a year,

we ★ Matched ensembles designed to go
together in the same room or ad
joining rooms. Also valuable tips on
how to use wallpaper for maximumbeauty in your house.

* NEW! DDT Ceiling and

Cedarweod papers!
These DDT papers kill on contact—
flieB.moths,mosquitos.silverfish,ants,
etc. Guaranteed effective 2 years,
non-hazardous to people and pets!

Only United Wallpaper brings youup to 8'x 14* on such thrilling innovations as the
new nubby textured weaves ... pat
terned from exclusive hand-loomed 
originals by Dorothy Liebes, “poetess 
of the loom.” Ix>ok for the United 
Wallpaper seal that identifies these 
and all the other exclusive creations 
by the world’s leading designer and

largest wallpaper manufacturer. 
You’ll find this seal on the back of 
every pattern in these 3 new books, 
also on every genuine United Wall
paper pattern in other books now at 
dealers and decorators.

HOMASOTE COMPANY 
Dept. 149,Trenton 3.N.J.
Send me &ee folder 
Homasote and its on

ascs.

NAMB IrLCASf ntiKT IN PCMCa)

ADOBBSS

errv « ZONE STATE

MercKondiie Mart, Chicago 54, lllinoh
The American Home, April, 1947
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HERE ARE 
125 MOST 
BEAUTIFUL 
HOMES ...

SELECTED BY THE AMERICAN HOME 
FOR ECONOMY . . . STYLE 

AND PRACTICABILITY

rJT'

^^0 PICTURE-PACKED PAGES Here ore homes you've dreamed obout, ihe kind fhot you would want some 
doy. For many •families "some day" has become a thrilling reality—transformed 
by the enterprising skill of America’s foremost orchitects from the drawing
board into proof-positive that your desires, too, can come true. Now__in a
big. full size book of 220 fascinating pages—The AMERICAN HOME Magazine 
shows you some of Americo's most beoutifu) homes in the $3,000 to $ IS,000 
price field in life-like full color, together with highly interesting text—carefully 
selected homes that you too, the person of average income, con own.

This big, portfolio-siie book (9%" x 12%") 
contains 220 fascinating pages, jam-pocked 
with more than 500 photographs of America’s 
finest homes in the low and medium price field, 
plus architects' floor plans ond drawings. 
Thirty-four are in full life-like color, and many 
more are In two colors, dramatically illustrat
ing interiors, exteriors, furnishings, landscop
ing. The location of every house, the names of 
the people who own it, and complete details 
about construction, Ideas behind the designs, 
floor plans and furnishings will give you o 
pleteness ond intimacy thot will almost make 

feel as though you personalty hod seen 
them. No expense has 
been avoided, no de
tail overlooked by the 
editors to bring you 
the biggest, most color
ful, most encyclopoedic 
book on house plans 

d photographs in 
^ print today!

HOMES FOR ALL—FROM COAST TO COAST
You ore invited to tour America from coast to coast ... to actually see 

exteriors, interiors, architects' plans and landscaping of these charming homes. 
Here you will leorn the thousonds of ideos for grocious and comfortaHe living 
that inspired them. You will find outstanding homes designed to meet every 
taste—ranging ■from period and colonial styles to functionol moderns. What
ever your means, rf you ore the average person, you will find In this big book 
o plon for the home you con afford, the design, construction, landscaping

com-

you
and furnishing of your taste.

' BEAUTIFUL HOMES FOR REAL LIVING
None of these fine homes Is "cute" or "tricky." Ail 

the maximum in comfort, beauty, efficiency and economy, the kind of satis
faction that would prompt you to say, "This is REAL living!" These beautiful 
houses have been selected by The AMERICAN HOME from every section of 
the country, and they illustrate ond portray styles and construction to fit 
every type of climate and every landscape problem. This splendid book will 
help you in a thousand-and-one ways to select the type of house you want, 
will acquaint you with ideos that only America's foremost and highest-priced 
architects could conceive. It will guide you, surely ond happily, to the attain
ment of your most cherished dreams.

QUANTITY LIMITED—ACT NOW!
Because of paper restrictions, only o limited quantity of this big book could 

be printed—perhaps not enough to go around. So to be sure of getting your 
copy, fill in, tear off and moll the coupon at once! Enclose check or money order 
for only $1.50—we will pay the postage. And by return mail you will receive 
your handsome copy. You will then see for yourself that this book is entirely 
different from anything you hove ever seen before—a book that is worth double 
its low introductory price. So use the coupon now)

THE AMERICAN HOME
55 Pim Av«.. New Yark 3. N.T.

The American Home, April, 1947

designed to provideare
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FILL OUT AND MAIL 
THIS COUPON TODAY!

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. 447 
55 Fifth Ave.. New York 3. N. Y.
Please rush me a copy of your new profusely illustrated HOUSE 
PLANS boob, postoge postpaid. ( enclose $1.50 In full poyment.

Name------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------
Street A No. ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------

State.Zone. Dept. 447City.
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cbrysanthetnums with ivy leaves and 
——what do you think?—kumquats 
dipped in shimmering silver glitter! 
Again copper wire is used, this time 
in a large, open curl cSecL

For an Anniversary. When you 
wish to do a little more than send 
just one corsage, here’s the answer 
to that problem. Send three-in-one 
and let her “Choose Her Nosegay.” 
Sure to please, this fetching group 
consists of one rose, one bunch of 
violets, and two carnations, each a 
separate element, with the three 
grouped together in a gay colored box 
of your choosing. No more expensive 
than the usual run of corsages . . . 
yet it gives the receiver more pleas
ure, variety, and more wearability.

For a Birthday. A large, perfect 
rose with one small gilded candle 
pecking out of the center makes a 
wonderful selection for inside your 
birthday box. Then, to make your 
gift even more enchanting, carry out 
the same idea on the outside by sub
stituting a carnation for the rose. A 
special “pink” or “blue” feeUng in 
the wrapping helps to add charm.

For Easter. You can save wear and 
tear on your nerves—not to mention 
your feet and pocketbook—by merely 
following our suggestion for an 
Easter bonnet of real carnations. You 
can literally name the color you pre
fer in this versatile flower, so be sure 
to pick a shade that will add that 
extra note of smartness to^ your new 
spring suit or dress. This is very 
definitely an instance where the flow
ers you wear are a fashion accessory, 
so be sure to choose with care!

For Graduation. Many of us know 
how it feels to be weighed down by 
an armful of blossoms when we trip 
up the aisle or across the stage to 
receive that long coveted high-school 
or college diploma. To get away from 
the burden of bulkiness and weight, 
and to leave one hand free to receive 
said sheepskin, Ann Hagan designed 
a small hand bouquet of seven rub- 
rum lilies (sometimes called “Brook
lyn orchids/’ believe it or not.) This 
bouquet gives an illusion of bigness 
but it is medium-sized, easy to carry.

For Tea Daricing:. A bracelet fash
ioned out of two nerines, which are 
familiarly known to gardeners as 
Guernsey lilies. These are fastened 
very simply and easfly to a band of 
ribbon that either matches your frock 
or adds a contrasting note to it— 
and which can be tied in a short bow 
at your wrist. We think this corsage 
arrangement ideal for dancing, be
cause the flowers stand little danger 
of being crushed. And, if you didn’t 
know, nerines come in fiHerent col
ors, so it might pay to drop a hint 
to your date about wl^t you are 
planning to wear for the afternoon.

For Valentines. Pink rose buds and 
violets (sentimental, but don’t you 
love ’em?) attached to either a pink 
or purple fuzzy wire that has been 
bent into the shape of a hearL It’s 
charming worn as a hat and all^you 
have to do to bold it in place is to 
put a bobby pin here and there wher
ever needed to give it security.

UMIIZMG
Tends Itself’’Without Ashes or Dirt 
And Gives You WARM FLOORS!

U

RESIN
AND OIL *A{l-ev«Mh«*

[ house* hooting.
Coleman heats up 

to 5 rooms. It's
outomatie.

PAINT
DOES A Warm-floor

comfort. Heot
doesn't •pock* at

ROOM
PORONDf (Cutaway nousnows 'tiidiisn'' installation)

Sits in the floor
—No bosementNo oshes, dusb
needed. Easy tofuol-dirt. Choice
install, in newof oil or gasONE GALLON 

DECORATES 
AVERAGE

homes ormodels.

ROOMPER GAL

lew uuaN urns m sauaiiFWEST rUHT. READY TO ARPLY.)

GOES RIGHT OVER WALLPAPER. 
PLASTER. PAINT, WALIBOARD.

^ Cuorontaad by 
HauMkaapine

Curtains stay clean, weeks longer! No Sit in yowr arnuhair and leugh ot fir*- 
fuel dust, ashes, soot, to mess Up cur- tending chores! No f ire-buildinft, no 
tains, rugs, furniture, wanpaper. fuel-carrying, no ashes to clean out! 
paint! Saves hours of work; save Light your Coleman Floor Furnace 
wearing out nice things. Be proud of in the fall. No fire tending except 
your clean hous^ with a Coleman turning a valve. No tending at all with 
Floor Furnace. a thermostat.

Coleman’s are still selling out faster than we can supply your dealer, but 
it pays to keep asking him. Mail Cou^n Now! Send for free folder. 
Address The Coleman Company, Inc.. Dept. AH-604. Wichita 1, Kant.; 
Philadelphia 8. (Terminal Commerce Bldg.); Los Angeles 54.

i ---------- i

Qi\00
! Th« Col-man Company, Inc.,
! Dapt.AU.M4. Wichita 1. Kana. 
i Without obligation pleaae atnd mi !r*e llluv 
I tnied litaratura on the Coleman Floor Furnace, 
■ for the ioal t have checked below.

SnenwiM-

iIWilliams

i □ Cas □ Oil
Nama_
JUIrfraee.
Tawm>_

Automatic Gas and Oil 
Floor Furnaces ISEE Y0UR>^%^Pir DEALER I.Staf*. I
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AMERICAN HOME
Medal AwardsEXCLUSIVE

FIME*-Tlf
CDNTHOL

m'WAS 
TESTED 

ty TkouHWlt 
M Umii u

B g we were asked as to the postwar
A turn Of the red control dial on top sets 
this sensational Automatic Rain Kins for 

desired circle 5 to 50 feet in diameter.
status of interest in flowers, plants, and gardens, we would

Slcyrecket— note, among other things, that, in 1946, authority to offer 
the American Home Achievement Medal (awarded for

4-m«daf winnerany
It then automatically sprinkles that area 
—sends out just the right fineness or 
coarseness of spray Provides a natural, 
rainlike shower that is best for all lawns, 
mature or newly seeded. Sturdy. Beauti
ful. Enduring quality. See the Automatic 
Rain King and other famous Rain King 
Sprinklers at your dealer's.

outstanding new garden flower varieties) was granted to
34 dahlia, 15 gladiolus, and two peony societies. The total 
(51) is the third largest in the Medal's 31-year-oJd history, 
and only four less than the record figure of 1940. It inifi-
cates, we think, a vigorous comeback after wartime cur
tailment of plant growing and showing. Of the 51 shows, 
one failed to report, 35 awarded medals, and 15 withheld
them because the entries were not held good enough. That
gratifying recognition of the value and high standards of 
the trophy is also frequently i-oiced b>’ show officials and 
winners. Says one, “The winning of your medal has more
to do with the progress of new dahlias than anything else.
Its incentive makes every dahlia hybridizer work that
much harder.” And Lew Sarett (see page lO and below)
writes: ‘“Surely you must know how important in theDeep Velvet
dahlia world voiir awards are. ... An American Home
medal helps launch a dahlia successfully, and the sectionKLIPS EASIER, FASTER reserved for its competition is the high point of a show
for all seasoned, informed growers . . . All of us who
originate and introduce dahlias are deeply grateful to

NEW

.. Grace Stewart Peet

HEDGE SHEAR {Fnd F. Bosom, Jr.)

J'l'on-slip rubber 
-grips absorb 

cunmg shocks!

Spring-tension washer 
and inner lubricatioa 
make for f-a-s-t, easy 
clipping action.

Weight is Balanced 
So Arms Won't Tiro 
E.scalioped edges 
on both blades 
speed cutting . . . 
bold nvigs firm, 
prevent bunch
ing.

Ofher D35-ICfip Too/s

J3.00 
*I./3 !

Befdtece
(Millor Better Studios)LONO-HANOLE 

GRASS SHEAR
STANDARD 
GRASS SHEAR

All Doo.KHi> Shears have self-adiusdag 
rust-proof blades and pinch-proof grips.

Buy Doo-Klips Irom year favorite hardwore 
dealer. Or send year order with choth to vs.

Sunday Best
fMrs. Howard Hutchens.

LEWIS ENGINEERING & 
M A N U FAC TUR I NG CO.

DEPT. AH. ALLIANCE. OHIO

White Challenge
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Achievement
Coast to Coast

American Home for the imporiani part it pla 
ing iDterest in the dahlia. ”

fochienys in joster-

It is the more regrettable, therefore, to hear occasional
criticism of the judging. We don’t mean disgruntled pro
tests from poor losers; a few are inevitable and unimpor
tant. But indictments by sincere enthusiasts that suggest 
unworthy judging standards or motives, however few,
are too many, and call for action. We ask all to help 
eliminate and prevent grounds for such criticism.

COLDWELLTop winner in 1946 was the big. clean, vermillion- 
scarlet cactus dahlia Skyrocket originated by Lew Sarett. 
veteran dahlia grower and all-round garden enthusiast of NEW IMPERIALRavinia. 111. It took the silver medal at the American
Dahlia Society show in New York (shown by Ed O’Keefe) 
and bronze medals at Irvington. N. J. (where Ruschmore 
D.ihlia Gardens showed it), and at the Central States Chmtfmn

and Wisconsin State shows.
A silver medal went also to the salmon-pink, fully 

double peony. Dori» Cooper, originated by Dr. H. C. 
Cooper, Portland. Ore., as shown at the American Peony 
Society show in Rockford. 111.

WMowtag your lawn may be 
Labor—with a heavy, old-fa&h-
ioned mower. But it's a breeze
with the CoIdweU New Imperi-

Three dahlias won two bronze medals each : Clara Uuok, 
yellow cactus of Wm. Wolbert. Springfield. O. (Kentucky 
.md Toledo. 0. shows *: Deep Velvet, rich maroon formal

al. The New Impcria! is light, 
for easy mowing, but (trong, for
years of aervice. All of its fea
tures are engineered for just
one purpose ... to make a
mower that will help you keep

Purple Triumph your lawn beaucifiil with less
(Louis (Mendel ', effort than ever before. The

New Imperial is available now
in the stores. See one soon at
your dealer’s. Then get behind
a Coldwell for easy mowing
season after season.

/
gre The Features

HereMiss liberty
(Roger Wrenn Photos) iih ««!"* Ifor

trsctioapne.scrength. sureTine appesisnee. ^• Tubular sieeJ handle, for J
screagrh and light weight. I

• Rubber hand grips, fot I
real hand cocn/oit. I

e Ball bearing mounted cut
ting reel, for quiet, easy 
operation.

and

• Oiliie bronze wheel bear
ings, for free whccliog.

height easily ad- 
Vt and• ass

li/g inches.

COLdWeLL lawn Mower DivisionMyeeroh
PORTABLE PRODUCTS CORPORATION

Janet tee NewburgliMi’ehoef Bfack New York
(Orvern Studios)
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Michael Black. Inf. dec. redtlish- 
purple. E. R. Phillips. Silver Sprine. 
Md. Natl Capitol Dahlia Society

decorative originated by G. L. Baker,
Moline, IlL (Tricity Show there and 
Midwest Show in St. Louis where 
R. C. Grass showed it"): Major Viera, (Frank Goetzger exhibitor), 
formal decorative, apricot and golden Miss Uberiy. Inf. dec, scarlet, 
yellow blend, originated by Val Viers, white-tipped. Comstock Dahlia Gar- 
Canton, 0. (East Liverpool. O., and dens, San Diego, Calif. San Dieg«i 
Ohio State Dahlia Society shows). Society .show.

The varieties that won single med- Noble Glory. Semicac, primrose- 
als follow’ (note that Fred Beard- yellow suffused rose. S. F. Herst.

had three of the gladiolus, and Philadelphia. Northeastern Pennsyl
vania show (Roy Webb exhibitor), 

Purple Triumph. Inf. dec. purple. 
J. A. Kemp. Little Silver, N. J.. Dahl
ia Society of New Jersey (A. Swaboda 
exhibitor).

Red Tornado. Inc. cac, violet. J. 
T. Eccleston, E. Liverpool, 0.. Wells- 
viJJc (0.) Glad-dahlia Society.

And now’ the nine gladiolus: 
Boldface. Ruffled, class 533, deep 

salmon, w’hite throat. H. O. Evans. 
Solon.O.OhioState Gladiolus Society.

G«dd Medal. Informal, large light 
yellow, deeper throat. Fred Beard- 
more, Salem, 0. Wisconsin Gladiolus 
Society, (W. C. Krueger exhibitor).

Grace Stewart Peet. Inf. ruffled, 
white. Perrinc-Scott Farms, WTiilmore 
Lake. Mich. Michigan Society show.

Janet Lee. Ruffled, creamy yellow, 
suffused apricot. L. M. Fairchild. Mt. 
Kisco. N. Y. Eastern N. Y. Society.

Mycerah. White, lavender pencilling 
in throat. Fred Beardmore, Salem, 0. 
W. Virginia Gladiolus Society.

Orangeman. Large, bright orange.’ 
H. V. Wright, Bel Air, Md. Maryland 
Gladiolus Society.

Pennova. Ruffled, lavender-rose, 
purple line. Fred Beardmore. Salem. 
0. Wellsville (0.) Glad-dahlia Club.

Sunday Bent. Pink and lavender, 
lighter throat. Paul Fletcher. Waka- 
rusa. Ind. Indiana Gladiolus Society. 

White Challciigc. Large, white, red

r'
% more

Stanley Johnson and S. F. Herst each 
had two of the dahlias).

First, the fifteen dahlias:
Amarillo. Cac. primrose-yellow, P. 

Harter. Lafayette, Calif. San Leandro 
Dahlia Society.

BcUmoors Dream. Semicac. fuch- 
sia-red. H. E. Ball, Bellmoor, Md. 
State of Delaware Dahlia Society.

Blarkhawk. For. dec. dark maroon. 
Clifford Boyle. Valparaiso. Ind. South- 
town (Chicago) Dahlia Club.

Chelien. Inf. dec. bright red. Stan
ley Johnson, Cheltenham, Pa. Cam
den (N. J.) Dahlia Society.

DayHirht. Inf. dec, white. Stanley 
Johnson. Burholme (Pa.) Society.

Defiance. Inf. dec. pink. Charles 
Julin, Tacoma, Wash, Washington 
State Dahlia Society.

F.ihrl K. Allen. Semicac, yellow 
rose-tinged. Pliny L. Allen, Bremer
ton. Wash. Kitsap County Society.

Fashion. Semicac. mallow purple, 
serrated, twisted petals. Samuel F. 
Herst, Philadelphi.!. Baltimore So
ciety show’ (Stanley Johnson ex
hibitor.)

Hilda Alice Rice. Semicac, laven
der-mauve. F. E. Kording, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. Greater Pittsburgh Dahlia So-

V

1

■M //'I

WITHOUT KILLING GRASS
WITH

WEEDONE
•BKa. U. •• FAT. OFF.

THE FAMOUS 2.4D WEED-KILLER

There’s more to Weedone than just 2.4D.

• H wets—more thoroughly
• ft sticks—roir> or shine
• It penetrates right out to the root tips

It takes all three for a sure kill. Thai's why Weedone has 
been giving consistent, superior results for three seasons.

Spray W'eedone to kill lawn W'eeds without killing grass. 
Watch weeds curl up, dry up, and die in about three 
weeks. Weedone kills dandelion, plantain, chickweed, 
heal-all, nut grass, poison ivy, poison oak, ragweed, 
bindweed (wild morning glory), honeysuckle and many 
other noxious weeds.

Spray when weeds are actively growing. Use a coarse, 
soaking spray that will not drift over to injure valuable 
plants. Ask your dealer or write to American Chemical 
Paint Company, Ambler, Pennsylvania.

Trial size eon 75c • Quart $2.50 • Gallon $7.50

ciety.
Iridescent. Inf. dec. cream over

laid pink. J. L. Gaylord. San Fran- 
cisca California Dahlia Society (Star blotch. Roger Arnett, Corunna, Mich. 
Dahlia Gardens exhibitor). S. E. Michigan Gladiolus Society.

K. AllanDaylight

ClarO Hook

If lawn is small and weeds 
few, dust each weed withare

in the Ready-to-Use can. No
measuring or mixing neces
sary. Just dust weeds away.

Largo con 75c
Enough to kill 1000 weeds.
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G»o/^9« H. Dov/j

Entire Community
Benefits
from this Family Hobby
Light opera in a garden provides fun for

performers^ pleasure for lotrtispeople

Proved on America’s lawns—Weed-No-Ethel ilf. Eaton
More is the simple, sure way to kill ugly

CARPET of soft turf, the lawn weeds! Ends back-breaking weedas wings and form a screen to
dewy fragrance of llowers, a high, benches for the actors’ use when they 

are not on the stage.
Egging! Just dilute it with water, spray it

green enclosing wall of trees, a sum- on—weeds die, roots and all! Won’t harmmer moon drifting lazily across the Extending along both sides of the
soil or most common lawn grasses. Applysky—such is the setting for out- .seating area are wide borders jjf

door opera in Andover, Massachu- flowers, some brilliantly colorful by 
day, but largely kinds that

several times a season as new weeds appear.
setts, and a particularly happy one are more Get WEED-NO-MORE today!for the plays of Gilbert and Sullivan. fragrant after nightfall, .such as*Tlie Opera Garden Players” be- white phlox, petunias, nicotiana, and 

night-scented stocks. The orchestra
Sy of

gan as a family enterprise, organized

- Miraelt
and directed by Horace N. Killam, pit, about two and a half feet deep, 

directly in front of the stage, is 
paved with brick and wallcd-in with 
field stones (put in place by the 
Killams). Behind the pit is another 
flower border, and dwarf evergreens 
conceal the footlights. Other light
ing is provided by floodlights mount
ed on posts, which arc hidden by tall 
trees, on either side and in back of 
the stage. A powerful floodlight in 
an attic window of the hou.se illumi
nates the seating area before and 
after performances and during inter
missions, All the lighting is 
trolled from a switchboard which, 
like the lights, is concealed by shrub
bery. On the opposite side of the 
house, a large, easily accessible freld 
provides convenient parking space.

The garden operas began m the 
summer of 1941 when The Mikado 
was given. Then followed The Pirates

a public school music director, and 
his two sons. Horace X.. Jr., and 
Dwight, both of whom are in their 
late teens and have inherited their

KILLS WEEDS OR MONEY BACK
Um according to diractions on package. 
Allow at least three weeks for killing 
tion, If not satisfied that Weed-No-More 
kills weeds, send package to the manufac
turer and full pxirchase price will be 
refunded.

father’s musical talenL They were 
fortunate in hasnng an ideal spot 
for their venture literally at their 
back door. Covering about half an 
acre and sloping gently downward to 
a wooded area, it provides a perfect 
seating section for an audience of 
500 people, a good-sized stage and 
plenty of room at the sides and rear. 
Practically all the Killams had to 
do was to build a retaining wall at 
the bottom of the slope to support 
the fill needed to level off the stage, 
and to plant some trees to augment 
the natural backdrop of pine, hem
lock, oak, etc. At the sides of the 
stage. arboTN’itaes, rhododendrons, 
.ind other tall evergreen shrubs serve

ac-

I OZ. MAKES 8 GALLONS 
Efloush for Avaraga Lawn 

$2.98 Of. Economy SIza Maka« 32 Gallo 
U$w Waarf-No-Atoia "40”(or Mtefaa 

ffoff coariaa porlci, aW,

KILLS ALL THESE WEEDS AND 
MANY MORE
—rtontalA—Thun*.—Muatard 

Roawaod—PaUan lvy~Pals*n Oak

*1

nt
Naw We«d-No.
Mofa Airtamollc
Sproyar —Only 

59c—Juit Nilcon- and spray yowr
woods away I

DandaliiSaid by

Sherwim-
WlLLIAMS
RESEARCH

Steras
Erarywbara

Aetna WbN* Load A Color Works. Dairolt 
W. W. Lowrooca A Co.. RWsboreb ■ Tba Laora Iralbafs Co^ Doytoa 

Joba locos A Co.. Inc.. PMIadilphIc 
Tba Maran.Sinsaf Co.. CMcofo • Rafon Polnl Pradocta. Inc., Dotrall 

Tba Shwwin-WIMoM Co.. Oaaglond
irfapAiprbaiWwaals,#
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of Penzance. In 1943, because of 
the wartime dimout, no production 
was attempted. In order to keep the 
group together, Princess Ida was per
formed, under difficulties, in 1044; 
then, last summer, with wartime re
strictions removed, Patience was 
offered with great enthusiasm and 
success. Both the company and the 
sixteen-piece orchestra are com
posed mostly of young people of 
both sexes from Andover and sur
rounding towns, with a few older 
members. Rehearsals are held for 
about two months previous to the 
presentations, the latter half of the 
time on the garden stage itself. 
‘‘Everyone who takes part is a seri
ous worker,” reports Mr. KiUam. 
“They don't go into it first for fun, 
though they do get a lot of fun out 
of it. as well as real satisfaction.” 
Incidentally, while this is in no sense 
a money-making venture, if the credit 
side of the ledger shows a slight bal
ance, the organization and those re
sponsible for it are delighted.

Each season consists of three per
formances given on alternate eve- 

that if bad weather inter-

to

SUNof AmetcccCo

TtOS£$
HiASY.
FIELD-
GROWN 4

5TEP 1
Piq hole
^ fill with sfones 
emd concrcic.

Here'! beauty for 
ttie at baritaio prica 
America'i mox beauti
ful roan — new varictin 
and old—to add color, fra-
•ranee and charm to your bone. You are aa«ured of bloomitiK Atlanta lh« &rn aeaion. for all NauRhios roan ue Rrown froa heavy acoA, 
wirh thick cann aad tironi maned root lytteiaa. Th^ are ail 
ncld-ciowo plania—ell tested and proven. S^ect and Order Neu /hardy.

MICARET MKREDY—A beauty in 
splashing orange vermiliion. 
tL (RAL tiU—Loeelv. she

AMI MIHARD—Superb velvet red.
• ETTT HRRKHARB—Glowingly 

beautiful in copper and rxf.
ERITH REILIE PfRIIMI—Copper 

tinted qrlashcd with red.
ETOILE RE HOLLAMRE—Rich dark 

red with long, poioied bud.
tRITOR MrfARUItO—Lovdy pink.
ROIREN OPHELIA—Beautiful in 

shades of yellow and gold.
I. A. VICTORIA—Pearly-white, tinted with lemon.UOT NIIUMOOM—A showy rose 

of deep Indian yellow.
LRXEHROHIO—Deep broAxy yel

low. very full and krvely.

pink roaa.
STEP 2RAIL RETIOIS—Immense blooms

of pure pink.
PRES. HEttERt HOeVIR—Tones of On -^op of concr^U 

Ifiu OUT first course
gold.yeIIow and pink. 

RAfilANCE RER—Vivid, true, red. 
RAOIAHCE PIM—The best pink.

—Shell

red. old

of hrick.pink■ARIANCE SHELL
blooms.ROUSE MALLERIIS—Very dark red. 

EEHSATIOR—Colorful in scarlet
:rand maroon. tr.TALISHAH—Color combioacioni 

of red. old gold and yellow.
at. RARIAIKE RER—A climber.OR. TALIUUM-Orange, gold, yel

low.
OR. PAUL'S SURLET—A favorcu.
CECILS RRURRER (PehreeHiel—Ex- 

<|visilc.

nmgs soferes with one of them, it can be 
the next night. Chairs enough

£Ac,
gn-ento fill the seating area are furnished 
by local churches and the American 
Legion, and local high-school girls 
act as ushers. A side porch near the 
shrub-bordered walk that serves as 
an entrance or foyer to the garden 
makes a convenient ticket office. The 
prices are decidedly nominal—$1.20 
for the first three rows, reserved; 
90 cents for the next three rows, 
also reserved, and 60 cents for the 
remainder, not reserved; all these 
including ta.x. There are seldom any 
empty seats when the overture be
gins and for latecomers it is likely 
to be “standing room only.”

While the enterprise is certainly 
an enjoyable one for all concemed-- 
including the community—it is car
ried on in a strictly businesslike 
mapner. On this point Mr. Killam, 
who is treasurer of the organization 
and the guiding force behind it. as 
well as its founder, says; “While I 
enjoy organizing and working with 
the group, I started it chiefly for the 
benefit of my sons. Dwight is its 
president, Horace Jr. is secretary, 
and one of their friends, Norman 
Priest, is bu.siness manager. Mrs. 
Killam laughingly says that she 
does everything that somebody else 
doesn’t do—which is probably the 
most responsible and important job 
of all some times’ I figure that when 
I step out of the picture, the boys 
will have had the training and expe-

what

v-y
STEP 3

Loq up brick \e 
of 2 *C* Make fop of 
slofc.concrcic, of
oak plank.

Order ene or mere af only 49< ee.

FREE CATALOG. Hundr«d> ef vtSAr nxcop- 
lionol nurivry bergains. S«nd for your fro* 
copy of Nawghton'i Coialog.

N C ... nn. Ao-A. waxaiuchie.naughton farms, iS

STE.P4 
Cut pointer to d 
dnsicns shown Moke 
this occurdtelu. Mot-
enal for pointer and 
numerals moij be 
bfoss, sheet iron or 
piifwood If wood is 
used paint with aS‘ 
phalt pomh

m*

Youa'E always wanted a 
sundial, but thought it was too ex
pensive to buy or too difficult to 
make? Well, here’s a way to make 

a leisure-time project of corn-one as
parative simplicity. First, follow the 
construction details as outlined in the 
four steps shown above. Make the 
dial or plate, and set the numerals 
according to the plan on page 95, 
following it exactly. Dial, numbers, 
and pointer can be of metal, plj'wood 
(protected by asphalt paint), or 
plexiglas. In cutting out the pointer, 
make its angle with the horizontal 
equal to the latitude of your locality.

When the base is finished and the 
dial is set, choose a clear night to 
put the pointer in place so it points 
exactly toward the North Star. (If 

don’t know how to find that, con
sult the nearest high-schooi student.)

rience necessary to carry on 
we hope to develop into a perma
nent insdtution here in Andover.” 

As a matter of fact, and an indi
cation that their hope is on the way 
to being realized, this outdoor opera 
season is already anticipated as an 
annual event by the people of An
dover and the surrounding com
munities, and those who participate 
look forward eagerly to their sum- 

engagement at the Opera Garden.
vou

mer
The American Home, April, 19-47
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wDIAL simplified
for broad leaved weeds!

m I n

'v

V '

i<rr

•• '>#m *v /
y

-»■ r[4

Tl*

fUtt-
lY

n~7 I >
■V

•*3^
¥ Beautiful velvetv-^reen lawns 

will be mucfi in evidence 
this year. Weeds must go 

—so

I

rass can grow! jfp 
^ spray dandelions and
L', other broad leaved JH
w weeds with 2-4 Dow Weed 
|1 Killer as soon as
^ warm weather brings S

. ?* . them up. Notice how'

?»
k'‘w >#:)

H/u<l if if dtwsn't work cii I h-i.
completely the dandelions 

wither and die—literally 
disappear without 

diggings hoeing, or pulling. 
Apply grass seedand fertilizer 
to places the weeds vacate— 

to insure vigorous growth of 
grass—discourage new' weeds 

from taking root. Follow 
up occasionally with 

2-4 Dow—and you 
will have a lawn to be 

proud of... a credit to 
your home! Pick up a 

packa<te of 2-4 Dow Weed 
Killer today!

j;

Jk

A.rIoMifi; fiff if.v—ifor OH f

us relUiMe its your trri.vf watclf^ fi 1

tiitii it's ftttt to utakt* -Wit
■t.i ■c

1 >*-f

.u

i i■i

I

ffiffiani Bush

2Sc. H.OOsixtt,p«uidtr, mufiZ-Mtaturmg 
padeti for $pot-spniyins, of iniall droas. 't

i. *C■0

VaJ ^ n JT 7
II?JJMade accurately to follow the plan 

above, the dial will tell the time for 
New York City and vicinity. Else
where. its divisions must be changed 
slightly by applying the following 
formula or equation— 

tan of shadow angle =s sin. of the 
latitude x tan of the hour angle 

(If your trigonometry is rusty or 
nonexistent, consult H. ?. s.udent

before-mentioned. The formula given 
is from Mathematics for the Mil
lions by L. Hogben.) The writer will 
furnish dial divisions and <o'^ -sn .>1

pointerangle for any city, if stamped, ad
dressed envelope is enclosed in re
quest sent to The .American Home.

Ij you wish to go deeper into the 
subject, constdt the book ‘^Sundials 
by R. .V. and M. MayalL—Editor

sht. Uonid or ^ 
povder, dmpU for • • T 
doordpt Uitm. ow

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
MIDLAND, MICHIGAN

»»
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^ASm WAf to trim
Hodges, Shrubs, Ornamental Trottt etc.
You'll find it actually FUK to do those trim- 
mine jobs around your home once you have this 
new hiffh-speed Sunbeam electric. Saves time— 
gets results impossible with hand trimmen— 
built and powet^ to do the tiring, tedious jobs 
that usually require a professional gardener. 
Yet the Sunbeam is so light-weight (only 
lbs.) it is ideal for the homo-owner. A precision 
instrument in every detail, from the high-grade, 
cutlcry-siecl culler -liar to the 110 V aede 
power plant. The powerful motor is specially 
designed to At inside the handle. None other 
like it. Built by the makers of the famous 
Sunbeam Electric Appliances and Rain King 
Lawn Sprinklers. Sec the new Sunbeam Hedge 
Trimmer at your dealer’s.

SUNREAM CORPORATION 
S600 RoetsvsH Rood, Ds|it. S,

Conodai 311 Wstton Rd. S«., Toronto 9
ChicoBO 50

harmonizes orehifecturally with his dwe/lingDesigned by B. Lee SteW, Glencoe, III., this one

Here*s fhe Secret 
of Handsome Lawns, 

Shrubs and Trees! Little Garden HousesI FORD NITROGEN why garden houses?" I can hear someone 
‘‘A garden is a place we have so we can get out of the house, 

isn’t it? Then why take valuable space that might be bright with 
flowers or sparkling water, productive of fruit or vegetables, or cool 
and green wnth grass, foliage, and shade, for a man-made building 
of wood, brick, stucco, or whatever?”

Well, I'm Yankce-bom, so I'll answer that question with another; 
UTiat do wc go into the garden for? It’s to enjoy the sunshine, 
air, and gentle brceze.s, the colors and fragrances, the sound of birds 
and bees and such, Isn't it? Or to work with our plants, ‘‘doin’ what 
comes naturally” at each season of the year, isn't it? But, wait a 
minute. To really enjoy the garden in the first of those ways, we 
have to rela:i, don’t we? And there may be too much breeze or sun 
for maximum comfort. So a partly open shelter can be a pretty nice 
place to relax in, in solitude or with some kindred spirits, can’t it?

E. L. I>. Seymour ask

Your lawns, shrubs and trees— 
all plant life Deeds Nitrogen.

Feed them this vital element- 
use FORD NITROGEN PLANT 
FOOD. Packed in handy 10 
pound bags . . . clean to handle 
... so easy to usel (Just spread 
dry, or mix with water.)

For a handsome yard this 
summer, get FORD NITROGEN 
PLANT FOOD, mw. At feed 
stores, hardware stores, and all 
Ford Dealers. Free Feeding Chart 
with every bag!

PULL WIDTH OP LOT

H. Wallit Sttek
Built o4 cumunt bloeks (and brush- 
euutud) to match tho roar wall, 
fhif ofK# tho balancing houso on 
page 97 satirly both fuiKtienol 
and osthoffe noods in fho gardon

NITROGEN PLANT FOOD
"Sfaif of Ufe" for all plant life!

The American Home, April, 1947
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m NEW
OISCOVERy

about
Hot WaferH. ran An^o

Hew much buttur than tha vsuof bfenfc, starinfi wall, or even a 
vin«>draped, but purposeless expanse, is this inviting retreat 
built against a garoge os a part of a gorden in Connecticut r ^

It’s "packaged'ln-slass" hot water 
for your home ... all the auto* 
matic hot water you want, pure 
and clean as the source itself!

/

USi p-

Bsnish tsnk rust and corrosion 
stain with the truly modem 
water beater —the Permaglas 
Water Heater. a

No matter what kind of 
water supply you have, this 

or cor-

vj'

heater CANNOT rust 
rode! Its tank is glass-fused- 
to-steel. .. mirror-smooth and 
sparkling blue . . . sanitary as |^|| 
a clean drinking glass! \

Yet the rust-free tank is only , 
one reason why you’ll like this 
new-discovery water heater. 
Nothing mars its smooth ex
terior beauty: controls are con
cealed, pipes are out of sight. 
Efficient, economical, it will 
give you years of trouble-free 
convenience. Gas or electric.

Charles H, Ktller
Inspirud by an Amariccin Nome orticle, Albright Bray of Hubbard 
Woods, III., built this latticod house for his tvboraus bogonias 
which, in the garden, succumbed to beating rain and trampling dags

Or, in the second instance, 
den fun may include making cuttings, 
potting up bulbs, or doing any of a 
lot of things that call for a protected 
workbench and supplies of soils, pots, 
and other materials. It may involve 
delicate plants that must be 
with some protection; and surely there 
will be tools, hose, barrows, and lawn 
mowers that we will want close at 
hand, not down in the basement or 
tucked behind the car in the garage.

So, as I see it, a garden house can 
be mighty useful to work, play, or 
rest in, or to put things away in. And 
the potpourri of structures pictured 
on these pages offers an interesting 
lot of suggestions. Of course a house 
must be in scale and in keeping with 
its garden, carefully located, of a 
suitable color (see Miss Murch’s article 
on page 104), appropriately casual or 
permanent, and adequate to meet the 
need without taking more than its 
proper share of the total garden ar^.

■The nicely proportioned “duplex” 
at the top of page 96 is clearly a fea-

our gar-

III
grown

At leading public utilities, 
merchant plumbers and bet
ter appliance dealers, or write 
the nearest office 
below for com- :
plcte information.

i>yGeod Kouiakwplnf

*tp.
Manufacturers also of the famous 
JTurariadAutomatic Storase Water 
Heaters—*Jnc lined for 
and dependable service. economy

Tb>s if a pfeaewre place, fhe 
ofher, a work and storage shed. 
Designed by M. Wallis Steefc, 
they ore distinctive features of 
an urban garden in Rena, Nevada

SMITHway WATER HEATERS
A. O. SMITH Cerperertien • New Yerk 17 * Artente 3 • Chicago 4 • Hevslon 2 

Seerttle 1 * Les Aivgeles 14 • Inteenstlenal DWtsient Milwaukee 1 
licensee ia Cenodo: John htglh Co., limited

HE American Home, April, 1947
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Federo/ Publl<: Housing Authority

YOU

CAN GROW

BETTCR

VEGETABLES

AND

FLOWERS

trueness to type are made that we 
may be as Sure as possible the Ferry’s 
Seeds you plant will give you the 
results you have a right to expect.

So for better vegetables and flowers 
—for best and surest results—always 
plant Ferry’s Seeds. Remember, you 
can have a better garden with 
Ferry’s Seeds.

FERRY-MORSE SEED CO.
DETROIT 31 • SAN FRANCISCO 24

Backed by the knowledge and “know
how” gained over 90 years of scien
tific seed breeding, Ferry-Morse have 
been instrumental in introducing 279 
new Vegetable and flower varieties, 
many of which are outstanding in 
their field. Little wonder, then, that 
gardeners who plant Ferry’s Seeds 
are rewarded with luscious, nutritious 
vegetables and flowers of eye-arrest
ing beauty.
Furthermore, each year over 55,000 
tests for germination and trials for

NEW CUTHBERTSON SWEET PEA
t£T TH£ GOOD EARTH PRODUCEFerry.Morse latest introductioo—has 

. vigorous vine growth, prepuces 
abundance of large fragrant bloa- 

with extra long stema, atkd ia
more
an
somadeHnitely more heat reaiatant. Avail
able only ia ditfdays of Ferry’s Se^ 
in 12 different colors and an attractive 
blend. To grow bottor Sweet Peas— 
plant Cutbbertson.

merriTS
AreJiftect's sketch and pfon for suggested re-use of war housing 
buildings "when wftimatefy declored surpfus''^ end avaifable to off

ture of a rather large plot surround
ing a good-sized home. The same 
triple function of providing work, 
storage and working space is per
formed, under twin roofs, by the two 
shelters shown at the bottom of that 
page. Each is of better size for the 
site than would be the two combined.

Perhaps the addition to the garage 
on page 97 is more porch or terrace 
than house, but it is certainly living

A thoroughly practical tool and 
garden, Glencoe, iJlinaia, described in the issue of 4pr/f, J94S

Naw«ll Ward

Heor "Th* Old Wr» Dabbw" on "THE CA*0£N GATS" —Salwday,
9:15 A M.' rofuflibio BreoiirafMno Sydem:ST- space, a place for keeping garden fur

niture in inclement weather, and a 
point of vantage for passively .enjoy 
ing the garden, which was landscaped 
by Mrs. Cameron Cbrk. The exten- 

designed by Mr. Clark, and 
could probably be screened in if de
sired. Mr. Bray’s lath house makes 
pos.sible the growing of those some
what temperamental—or should I say 
fastidious?—tuberous-rooted begonias

Trim Hedges Sion was

werkbousa in fhe IVm. S. Presfon

This is the trimmer that really cuts twigs Wm 
clean (up to inch) with power to spare

ifs fhe original• • •

ectrimmer
• When you cut your hedge electrically, you 

plenty of power to do the job at least 10 times faster and 
better than by hand. That's why thousands of owners pre
fer ELECTRIMMER. It clips ’em clean (no torn ends), 
runs cool, it’s easy to handle, lasts for years because it’s 
made of the hnesi materials available. Operates from any 
110-V socket. Get an ELECTRIMMER-from your local 

hardware dealer. Or write for a folder that tells more.

want

Mod* by SKILSAW, INC., ChUago 30 

__ M«k«rt of InlwnaHonollY Kn»wn SKIlTpoiS ___
cut* '/^-incll 
twig* cl«an



From the graveled extension of the entrance drive, this gate 
gives access to Henry E. Wickert's concreted service yard. To 
visvofize this view on file pion below, turn p09e upside down

WE'RE FIXING IT FOR KEEPS
Photographs by Nowsll Word THIS TIME, SONNY it

An unorthodox kind of tool
storage, perhaps, but Mr.
Wickert says it suits him. This repair job would not be necessary hadIt certainly looks good

copper been used in the first place. For sheet
metal work of copper is an outstanding invest
ment in durability and money-saving, rust-free
service.

$er««n» rusty? Plan now If a look at your own valleys, roof flashings,to rcploc* thorn with
durobU brenza. It's tha

gutters and downspouts reveals serious rusting, 
plan now, before walls and ceilings are damaged.

tima-ta«tad (tondard of
quality for Kroanc.

to replace them with time-tried copper.

We suggest that you discuss needed repairs 
with your sheet metal contractor now. The more

o
<RASP- aPHLOX <BERRIES time you give him, the more likely he will beO

BOARD PENCE able to obtain Anaconda Sheet Copper —yourWOOD
assurance of utmost quality.BOX

cloggad or laektng 
wolar pipat with Ana
conda Coppar Tubat. 
Easily ana quickly i 
(tallad by your plumb
ing contractor.

TOOL
SHED

SERVICE YARD 
CCONCOETEj Have you a copy of the free booklet, 

"Ho«' lo Protect Your Home Against Rust?” 
If not, write today.

in*

Slu
/ UJS.c?

PICKET PENCE

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
.A/bxr/i ^ ORAPES General Offices: Waterbury 88, Connecticut 

Sulrsidu/ry of Anaconda Copper Mining Company 
In Canada: AnaCONDA AMERICAN BRASS Ltd.. Sew Toronfo. On/.

COLO FRAME
CONCRETE WALK

VEGETABLE
GARDEN Plan by SIgman-Word ■.

from garage wall to rear of tool 
shed is 23', from board to picket 
fence is 8'. Can you imogine better 
use of the area shewn in this plan?

HE American Home, April. 1947
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STOP APHIDS!ia a locality that cannot boast the 
kindest of climates. Of dark redwood 
color, set in against the leafy back
ground at one side of his garden, it is 
anything but obtrusive—^just as the 
color article (see page 104) says 

structure can be if rightly handled.
The somewhat more elaborate house 

on page 98 was a government idea 
designed to suggest ways to utilize 
salvaged material from no longer 
needed war buildings. An exhibition I 
of such structures was staged outside ; 
Washington a couple of years ago, : 
but how far the project went, I don’t 
know. Perhaps the Federal Public 
Housine Authority can supply current 
information. An>’way, the sketch and 
the plan may offer helpful suggestions 
for you to adapt.

I don’t know what the Preston 
house, on page 98 contains, but 1 can 
picture convenient potting benches, 
bins of soil, sand, and humus, bags 
of fertilizer, tool racks, seed boxes, 
and a lot of such useful things, each 
in its proper place. For this is, ob
viously, a “work building,” as its lo
cation in the vegetable garden in close j 
proximity to hotbeds, cold frames and ■ 
propagating beds clearly indicates. 
You will find pictures of its setting 
in American Home for April, 1945. * 

The illustrations on page 98 tell ■ 
the story of a unique, ingenious, and | 
most efficient set-up in very limited ' 
space, including two little “houses” 

shelters. It consists of a concreted 
area that extends 22' from 
to the property line and 8' j

AodeerSnother sackin* iaseeowhich 
dima«« foliage, fruic and Sowers.

BLACK LEAF 40
double-barrel treat*

Cives these pests a Dent"— It kills br cooucr, also br fumes 
wltich penetrate the densest folianc. 
“A Little Goes A Lone Wey" — One 

of Blactc Leaf 40 makes d (allons

a

ounce . of effective aphid-spray.
ffjry only in /dctory-stnlnJ pMksges 

U htinrt/nH Strength.

Ip

4702

M •

” TOBACCO BY* PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL 
CORP- INCORPORATED • Louisville 2. Ky.

LOOK FOR THE LEAF ON THE PACKAGE

EXTKAOROINARV OFFER/,

%j:inDioiiispworeoRArHt ncoi»ch-«lkb«>>...

Traditional with Modern "^Ovortones". . . Th» in-.lor
decoratine deparlmenf oT Marshall Field A Comoanr, Oi«ooe, 
detigned this setting around a fireplace for o room with a ped ment. 
Color accents in the draperies and chair coverings ore picked up by 

the “awag" and the plant over the mantel.

These are large, flower- 
bulbs In a radi

ant Rainbow Mixture, 
guaranteed 10 bloom 
lavishly thi« yearl Plant 
a lew carh week for a 
succession of besullful 
cutting flowers.

or
service 
gamgefrom eraveled drive at the front to 
the lawn and vegetable garden space 
at the rear. The low, 8x6' pent-roof 
tool shelter is much less noticeable 
than a full-sized shed in that spot 
would be, yet its capacity is surpris
ing, as the center picture testifies. ' 
The wood box is also below fence 
level, and the handy, narrow storage 
space for screens and storm sash in 
Uieir respective inactive seasons is a 
practically invisible bulge on the side 
of the garage, made even less notice
able by the ivy that clothes the front 
part of the brick wall.

Dazzling

DRHLinS
A colorful mixlur* of Urge 
floweringtubertiWill yield 
gloriou* giani bloom* Ihi* 
»ea*on.Individually 
wrapped and labeled.

That’s technical, of course. But 
here Is one easy, positive way to 
identify blinds made with g^va* 
nized, bondcrized steel slats:

.Just look for the “ycllow-and- 
bluck seal with the flower on the 
window sill” shown below. It is your 
assurance of quality and lasting 
beauty in steel Venetian blinds.

This advniisemmt is printed by Aant 
Steel Company, Chicago, to encourage 
quality labeling Jar consumer protection.

Wont amort 
window idua»t 

Send for nuw booklet of 
auggeatlona by leodi ng 
atoraa. Clip the coupon 
for your fr«e copy of A 
Gallery of Window* '*

Planning to decorate a new home— 
redecorate your present house? 

Then you probably want to buy 
Venetian blinds.

Yet, although you can tell a fine 
piece of furniture by the gloss of its 
finish, do you know how to tell qual
ity in steel Venetian blinds?

Here is what an interior decorator 
will tell you. The best quality steel 
Venetian blinds arc made with gal
vanized, bonderized flexible steel 
slats—for tliesc reasons;

Galvanizing puts a coating of zinc 
the steel for protection agoinst

Rny 2 offers for only ^2.B9
iaty To ffnm, foUtrnl inefu^f^

Shipped Poslpoid. S«ad cMck. 4iei«r|i dr C*C-C^-
or

D.S.-D0TCH^|BCLB COfiP.

220*5tli Ave., Dept 29, New Tuk L H.T.

HOME IMPROVEMENT EFFORT URGED

President Harry S. Tru
man, in a message to the fourth Na
tional Garden Conference held in 
December, said; “Tlie value of gar
dening in building strong bodies, 
healthy minds, and a hap^y people 
has never been greater. . . . Eating 

nutritious foods, improving 
home surroundings, and aiding com
munity development will make this 
land of ours an even better place to 
live in.” The conference urged con
tinued promotion of home food pro
duction and conservation as a national 
insurance. Then, striking a deeper, 
more farsighted note, it called for a 
broad, long-time program, and asked 
the President to create a permanent 
advisory commission to effectively 
further “progress in the planning and 
improvement of the home, its grounds, 
and its community.”

HARTFORD FARMS

TIGRIDIASFREE!
Grow the Flowers that Will Start 

Tour Neighbors Toiking!
9 BULBS ONLY S1.00 FOSTrAlD
Sand For thaw Vondfaus ftowgrt, grown by 
th« onciairt Axtacs. You'll bav« gergaous 
blooms from mid-July until frost. Immania 
bloMoms flaming with color . . . huga outar 
patals with tha dalieata iridaacenca of sao 
shads, mottlad Of tha cantars, Baautiful for 
landscaping If arrangad In grouM. Scorlef, 
wbita, pink, yallow and cronga. Mr prompt 
oction—wa willlaeiude—absoivtely fraa—100 gisdiola 
bufblats fho4 win bioam tha sacand yaor. 

ORDER TODAY

over
rust and corrosion.
.«. Bonderizing odds o chemical coot- 
tng to keep paint from cracking, check
ing or chipping.
... Flexible steel slats bend eosily for 
cleaning, yet retain their good looks 
even under hard wear.

more

Acme Steel Co., Dept. AH-47
2844 Archer Avenue
Chicago 8, Illinois
PleRse send me a free copy of
*'A Gallery of Windows."

NAME
• HARTFORD FA^S—i

Hortferdi Mich. IADDRESS
120 N. Main $«•

Plaue Bead me;
apreo folder-catalog. ^BTlerUUa Bulba postpaid. Encloaad la $1.00. 

Include IW) tm GlazUoia Bnlbleta.

5TATE______CITY

Look for this soal of quolity 
whoA you buy Vonotian Blinds Nome...........

Addreaa.......

The American Home, April, 1947
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Dear Reader:
Our architectural experts 

are at your ser\'lce. For the minimum 
fee of $1.00 well analyze and criti
cize your house plans. If it’s a dream 
house you're after—why not send u*; 
your ideas, in plan form? Sketch 
pbns are easy to make, and % inch to 
one foot is the accepted scale. Well 
study the problem carefully, tell you 
any weak points and offer sugge.sted 
improvements. For remodeling prob
lems, send us a plan of the house 
as it is now and tell us. on another 
plan, if pos.sible, what changes 
wish to make. Don’t be afraid to tell 
us the whole story: property ex
posures, how large your family is. 
what you wish to accomplish, ceil
ing heights desired, whether 
prefer lots of light or not. Also in
clude sizes and locations of doors, 
windows, and stairways if it’s a 
remodeling problem. We do not pro
vide complete working drawings and 
specification.^; that is an architect's 
job. We will supply a practical an
alysis. and the more information 
send, the better we’!! be able to 
solve your problem. Minor building 
problems will still be answered for the 
usual self-addressed, stamped 
lope. Address; Dept. A.

Kitchen kinks and laun
dry layouts, too. are problems we 
welcome. We'll plan the arrangemont 
of your equipment to minimize steps 
if you will send a detailed plan indi
cating windows, doors, plumbing. Let 
one inch equal one foot,. List equip
ment you have or are about to get. 
Our fee is $1.00 per room. Address 
all equipment questions to Dept. K.

<1

A j

m

yp ■ a
=35^

you

you

All the you need
INSULATE YOUR 

HOME WITH
vou

envc-

and economically, too!
3ond Anytlmo, all the time/ dar or night, you'll have plenty of piping- 

hot water right on tajt.
the hot water you need, just waiting to he used in the hath, 

the kitchen, the laundry.

more worrying: “Vi’ill there he enough hot water?” You 
ne\er have to give it a thought—not when you install a new 
General Electric Automatic Electric Water Heater.

All automatic, there's no more checking, no more stoking fires.
Just hook up this new General Electric Water Heater—then 

forget it. It’s as easy as that. So safe, too—no fumes, no flame.

Just turn th* tap — and there it is—plenty of hat water for wa«.h«lay 
—plenty for every day. Automatically, the Tberniotknap — General 
Electric's “Vutomatic Brain*’ — starts up the famed Calrod* Heat- 
^ rap L nits when the cold water comes into the heater — snaps off 
agaio when the water is hot. No fuss, no bother.

Keally ooty to Inftall in your kitchen, cellar, or a closet. Need 
chimneys or lines. There are table-top and standing beaters—IS to 
112-gallon capacities—all are beautie«i, (inished in gleaming 
white. Clioose gaJvanizeil or Monel tanks.

You save mere monay, foo/ with Gen
eral Electric’s Ueat Trap and Cold- 
water Bafilc. Let your nearest General 
Electric Retailer show yon how really B 
cettnomieal it is to lieat water with a 
Gemn-ul Electric Heater. Ask about tlie 
perfeet-siy,e model for your family. Gen
eral Electric Company, Bridgeport 3,
Conn.

ROCK WOOL 
INSULATION

No

C hat do«s summer mean to you? 
lowers and picnics? Or sticky days 
nd sleepless nights? The best

1*ERHAPS you are going to 
do some redecorating—our trained 
staff of experienced decorators is pre
pared to help you solve whatever 
decorating dilemmas confront you. 
Write us in detail what you wish to 
do with your room and include a 
floor plan of the room drawn to scale, 
^/i inch equals one foot. List the 
furniture you plan to use. and in re- 

ANP IT SAVES UP TO 40^ yoy 2 floor pbn show-
ON FUEL SILLS, TOO I ing furniture arrangement, plus color

local factory.appoinied Gold schemes. The fee is $1.00 per room. 
3nd Applicator will explain how Minor questions will still be answered
old Bond Rock Wool soon pays for the usual stamped, self-addressed
r itself and goes oa saving fuel year envelope. Address Dept. D. 
and year out for the life of your i 

>use. Look for his name in the classi* 
d section of your phone book under 
i.suUtioo.’ He is thoroughly trained 
d equipped to give you the best job 
Ichout muss or fuss. Ask him for a 
^e estimate today! National Gypsum 
>mpany, Buffalo 2, New Yorl^

way> avoid summer discomfort Is to io- 
date your home now with fireproof 
old Bond Rock Wool. Last year 
ver 100,000 homeowners found that 
I is efficient insulation gave them a 
elightfully cool house io summer 
id a warm draft-free bouse in winter.

i« no

our

Our Party Department i 
prepared to plan a special party for 
you. Tell us the kind of party you 
wish to give, how

IS

many guests you 
expect, date. time, and place, descrip
tion of your table appointments, and 
entertainment your guests prefer. 
5*ucgestions will then be sent you for 
room and table decorations, center- 
piece and favors—^all for SOr a parft-. 
Please print name and address clearly. 
Address letters to Department E.

“1 *Xracfe4Mrk Rog. U. S. P«t. Off,’National Gvp»um Comnanv. A-4 
Buffalo Z, New York
le«*e smil me a copf of vour **Better 

.ivirw” booklet at no ohiitpition to me. ) Mr home it alreadv hullt. ( ) I sm 
Hiil.linK In the future. ( ) I am it MnJenl 
Icklrios apecial informaiioit. WATER HEATERS

6ENERAI, A ELECTRIC

AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC

lame
Smnd prob/«ms and ramittantt to: 

(Pleote do not sond ttarnpt) 
Amariean Homo ffndicaro Dapt.) 

444 Madison Avo„ Now York 77, N. Y.

liidreM.
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SCREENeho»« •

TIME ROTARY TILLAGE PLUS

.Vf<ir<in (iiid /lldeit A^tahr

\ ou can save yourself a 
lot of summertime exasperation by 
checking your screens in the early 
spring before the Hies come gliding in 
through the holes left by Junior's toy 
hammer last fall. Skilled carpenter 
work will save you a tidy sum. too.

Small holes in the screens are simple 
and easy to fix Buy a few screen- 
wire squares at your hardware store 
and snap them into place.

Often, however, after a period of 
years screens will become so rusted 
and broken that the only solution is 
to replace the screening. This is not 
a difficult task. Here's how it is done.

Take a wide screw driver or chisel 
and pry up the half-round molding 
carefully so it may be used agaitu 
Puli the nails through the molding | 
instead of trying to drive them back

ft*5 JFor IIOMK OWN’KRS nnd 
J SMALL • ACRRA(5K GROW'- 

ERS. TurriJt b/ic-k-bfeskiitir, 
outdoor Jobs Into iH-nlthy en
joyment. A ne«'. t’anlly bet
ter iTuwhinc—product of 17 
years’ experience iwiiiuf!}i- 
turlllK nUtfltiitidins tllbiKO 
nmchincTy.
As tiller for seed b«»d ijrepii- 
mtlon or by far
the most efflcleiit we’ve ever 
built) As n Inwn mower; 
equal to the best, superior 
to moHt. RliTKed for Uitullnr; 
a 10-year>old cuii eHnlly 
handle loads up to 400 llw. 
Conversion to n wide variety 
of other outdimr uses » mat- 

^j^ller of minuteM.

Dept, I for folder

.*£5

ROTOTUlER^INCTROYN.y.

MORE rCMATOES 
CARLICR 

LARGER

Change seasons in seconds ©• • •
PLANT HORMONE 
SPRAY PRODUCES

Changing storm windows can be easy! 'When your home has Eagle- 
Picher Combination Sconn Windows and Screens, you simply remove 
lightweight glass inserts (no tools needed) and replace with saecn 
inserrs. You can change all your windows in minutes without step
ping outside the house.

MaA« of non-rust, non-warp ALUMINUM. Narrow’ec-than-usual frames 
are extruded for extra strength ... give this superb all-weather window 
unmacclied beauty and durability. Carefully Trained workmen in.stall 
it. assuring a permanent, wcathex-tighc fit. ^tin aluminum finish har
monizes with any style of architecture.

You’ll find Eagle-Picher Combination Storm Windows and Screens 
save up to 35^ on heat loss through windows, reduce "cold spots” 
and drafts near w'indows. They virtually eliminate maintenance prob
lems, simplify storage. Your ^gle-Piclier Insulation Contraaor will 
give you a free estimate for your home. Contaa iiim, or send us the 
coupon for full information. Convenient budget plan available.

SEEDLESS TOMATOES
Aftot old strooning has bean re« 
moved, lay two fromeg side-by-side 
or end-fe-end, whichever woy width 
of wire works cut better. Toch for 
ends permanently with tacks 2" apart, 
Orivm thin wedges between frames 
to stretch wire, then taelc up rest 
of the sides and remove wedges

Easy to ase. Just spray NO-SEED oo 
tomato Bowers with ordinary sprayer.

$1.00 bottle of NO-SEED makes 
caou^h spray for the average garden.

See your dealer or send $1.00 to: 
SCIENCE PRODUCTS COMPANY
1230 East 63rd 9tr««t Chicago 37, Illinois

EVtac^

TOUR GARDEN A TOO \ '

• The tlme-teatod. scriJea- \ 
tested eAecilve ioseetidde. < * -
Recommeaded by garden 
experts eretTwhere. SAFE and nna-polsonous. . Ec»- 
Domical ... a SSc bottlemaiies op to six ralloas.
Sold ererTwhere.
A NON-POISONOUS 

INSECTICIDE_____

EAGLE-PICHER 
STORM WINDOW and SCREEN

out the way they were driven in; 
then you won't split the molding.

Remove all lacks and staples that 
hold the old wire in place before 
putting on the new screening. A sim
ple and timesaving method for at
taching screening to the frames is 
shown in the photographs. After this ' 

' part of the job is finished, trim the ; 
edges with a sharp knife close to the | 
row of tacks, and nail on the molding , 
with >^4" or i" brads. Replacing wire , 
on factor\’-buUt screens may be han
dled in the same way. Rather than 
trying to set the new screening into 
the rabbetted molding, get some new 

, half-round to finish job. I

LEARN LANDSCAPING
... made of aluminum Pmuibl* eireer — ■bkorblnx 

hobby for men end womrn' 
Tborouch eovrte In
UndiK-epInc, eerden deilcn.

\ lenoni. beautifully prlntM on>I 
I iliuttniled. Utem in cperv timr, Himilrpiii

EACtE

M THEEAGLE-PICHER COMPANY,Dept. AH-47,Ciocianoda),Ohio 
CeaiierRefl: Without obli£aang toe, please send psniculart about 

the aev Eigle-Pichei Combioacion Storm Window and Scieca. 
(PJcMd check ooly ooe.)
I I For present home

of *Ul-8-11! zDonths. ceaaful graduatei all over the world. Sr*t rear. Write tor Pre* 
Catalog.

aiiaicaa uaetcaPE tCHMia:1 ^1 Student*I I For future home ml Orawl *mM. >«• Miiat*. lax

WEEDANOL (2. 4-D)PICHER
Kills Lowti Waads—
Doesn't Korm Gross

Imacin-! A veedleog lawn for ai* tittle oa SI. 
Ko more diggins. no more bockochea. SI 
bottle treat* 3030 aq. ft. Sticka 'Ul it UlU. 
Bend dollar today (or WEED ANOl. or oak name of nearset dealer. 8all«fMt)oD giiarantMd,

ASSOCIATED CHEMISTS
Ne.-rh Collms, N. Y.

Name, I
Muken of

Eagle-Picher Insulanon 
for Homes 2aet.Adi!ress.

Or,. SiMre.
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# #

when you follow 
these TWO simple rules:

DrA/AA1/CS

IN new homes or old, Pittsburgh’s COLOR 
DYNAMICS shows you how to make

For instance, you can paint sunny effects 
into “cold" rooms that face the north 
east —or bring cool relief from 
glare into rooms that are exposed to the 
bright afternoon suru

You can make bedrooms more restful, 
kitchens more pleasant and efficient—your 
entire home more inviting as well as more 
attractive. With COLOR DYNAMICS 
can in effect "remodcr your home —make 
ceilings appear higher or lower —rooms 
look longer or wider.

You'll find the whole interesting story in 
Pittsburgh’s new and enlarged edition of 
its popular booklet, ''COLOR DYNAMICS 
for the Home’.' Ask 
Store or Pittsburgh Dealer's for 
send the coupon below. It’s FREE!

orrooms friendlier and more enjoyable to live 
in—rooms that say, “Welcome!”—that rest 
and relax you—perk up your spirits, im
prove the health and comfort of your family.

COLOR DYNAMICS is truly 
based upon the study of human reactions 
to the energy in color. Actual tests and sur
veys show that people are soothed or dis
turbed, cheered or depressed, rested 
fatigued by various color arrangements.

excessive

Anotogou* colors io these adjoiniog living and dining rooms 
permit interplay of warm and cool hues, and at the 
same time give the effect of color harmonv and nnirr

a science

you

or

Pittsburgh technicians have embodied these 
principles in a positive painting system— 
COLOR DYNAMICS-that helps you 
accurately selea harmonious combinations 
for each room according to its uses and also 
in relation to

your Pittsburghat
Tho (ocninmo charoctor of this bedroom is expressed in a 
harmony of light color values. The result is a mosaic of 
tints, each placed so that it enhances the beauty of the others.

a copy orIts exposure to light and sun.

A>/rrssu^G// pa/a/ts

JUST as COLOR DYNAMICS adds to the 
comfort and beauty of your home, so the 

live-paint protection of Pittsburgh Paints 
makes these results
There's a Pittsburgh Paint for every home 
need. Wallhide, a wonder-working oil-base 
paint with a truly one-coat finish that ci.'. 
be washed repeatedly without streaking, 
Florhide, a tough finish for wood, 
or metal floors, withstands heavy foot traffic. 
Waterspar, a superior household enamel, 
brushes out to a rich, lasting gloss. Sun-Proof

House Paints, in modern, clean colors, have 
higher hiding power, greater chalk resist
ance, color holding and durability.
All Pittsburgh Paints arc enriched with 
exclusive "VitoUzei Oils" to keep them 
live, tough and elastic. Molecular Selection 
oils assure easier spreading, quicker drying.

Sencf for this FRCE Booklet

long-lasting.extra

can

cement
Trtatmani of shutt«r« and gables adds to the appateat 
height of this home. The importance of the entrance is 
further emphasized by the use of a contrasting color. nttBburxti Plot* OI**« C*. 

Paint Dlvl*l*n, D*pl. AH-« 
Plttabutvh »», Pa.
Pleaie send me FREE 4 
copy of TOUT new book. 
"CoUrDynttmici for thr Horn*.

**■ a.

#iTTSBURCn Paints
Strtrt.^ PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA. 

P/TTSBUJ?GH STANDS FOR QUALITY PAINT AND GLASS Oty. -Zawr. Stmtt.
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PAINT COLORS let’s trade your old
BASEMENT for this

ROOM/
Edith l^urch

We moderns are certainly 
color conscious. We use color in our 
lives to a greater degree than ’ ever 
before, especially indoors. We have 
color schemes for our kitchens, for 
our bathrooms, even for our laundries, 
not to mention our living and sleep
ing quarters. They take in the fur
nishings, the floor and wall coverings, 
even the implements and utensils.

But applied to gardening, the term 
color scheme usually means just one 
thing—the arrangement of flower 
colors, the different combinations of 
plants with which desired color effects
can be produced. This aspect has 
been dealt with in detail by able gar
den writers, some of whom have also
gone into the highly important (but 
often overlooked) matter of foliage
colors. However, little has been writ
ten about the colors that can be
achieved in gardens by the use of 
paints. Now, certainly garden color
should mean more than flower and
plant effects. It should. I think, give
some idea of what color used in con
nection witl^ the various garden orna
ments and accessories can contribute

TRUSCONto the garden picture. It should
stimulate the use of harmonious
shades for furniture, and point the

CHLORINATED RUBBER BASE FLOOR COATING

RICH 
COLORS 

AND WHITE
JUST FOR FUN . . .
Give your family a room where young
sters can romp and play, dance and have 
their parties.

Put Truscon PARATEX on your fun 
room floor, woodwork and furniture. 
PARATEX is the revolutionary new 
RUBBER BASE coating made with genu
ine Chlorinated Rubber. It goes on as 
easily as paint, dries quickly to a rich, 
colorful, glossy iinish that resists sun, 
rain, snow, acid, alkali, gasoline. Really 
tough—stays put underfoot. Ask your 
dealer.

Easy to use on 
CONCRETE 

WOOD 
METAL

FLOORS
FURNITURE

WOODWORKTRUSCON TIT! WALL DRIES THAT 

MOISTURE IN YOUR BASEMENT WALLS

TITE WALL is the sensational new 
coating for concrete and cinder block, 
stucco, brick, OUTDOORS or IN
DOORS. TITE WALL uses the damp
ness in your walls to produce a better 
bond and a harder flnish. Makes base
ment walls bright, beautiful, dry. 
5 Pastel colors and white.
Send for free folders on Truscon 
PARATEX and TITE WALL. Write 
Dept. C-4, Truscon Laboratories, Division 
of Devoe & Raynolds Co., Inc., Detroit II, 
Michigan,

How many of the principles outlined in this artieie can 
exemplified in these two views? Note subdued structural colors 
against which brighter flower and foliage shades stand

MERiCAN Home, April, 1947
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tbts inieresttng kitchenFree complete deteUt __
for the asbing. Write eddresi helou/.oa

are yours

- SPRED- PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH -
reads the old proverb over the antique clock.• "All maidens would gladly be wives . , . ,

if it meant having a kitchen as charming and functionalCertainly this would be
this! From the brightly painted circular hex sign
the wails and ceiling beam—it reflects the quaint charm that is Pennsylvania Dutch.

true the floor to the peasant designsonNEW BOOK ON USING as
onCOLOR IN YOUR HOME with desk and telephone beside the deep garden window.Meal planning becomes a joy

Contains scores of brand new and sink. Large, extra thick, solid cuttingConcealed lighting illuminates both stove
utensils, long appliance and storage barcolor schemes and practical, board with overhanging ledge for clamp-on

modern features, engineered for real utility.useful ideas for remodelling and well-planned, generous cupboards are
with color using present fur- obtained with SPRED-LustcrThe cool, light-reflecting walls, ceilings and cabinets are 

Seafoam and Ivory Satin and may be cleaned time and again. Trim and decoration are 
finished with Japalac Enamels and floors with durable Florenamel.

nishings. 48 pages beautifully
illustrated throughout in full
colors. Send 25# (in coin) to-

5MED-Lust*r is the fastest working, easiest-to-use wall 
enamel ever produced. Painters say it cuts paiittmg time 
in half. Gives a smooth, lustrous finish that washes like

day for your copy of "The Key SPRED-Ltttur
$]^.49

to Color Harmony in Your B Uomrt SPRED-FUt
Home." The Glidden »S.XS« Gallon

a china plate.Company. Dept. A-4, a Gallon
qts. misad)SPSiD'Flet is the famous and original soy bean wall finish 

that put water mix paint in the quality field. Provides 
a rich, suede-Hke, washable finish;

Cleveland 2, Ohio.
Price* •lipMUv
Mtghcr in Roeky
Mvenlai* Ami

See a demonstralioH of SPRED wall fitushes in J1 Decoraior- 
Preferred Colors, at leading independent retailers everywhere.

Gliddea
GlUden * *<

hHUomoMl
V&WHMfrtMTiBt i—_

tnvf'l
SPBEJ:

b^WD-Mot anfl SPEEO-WoB ter WalTs and Ceilingtw. '
•ft for Woodwork, Trim ond Furnituro^ElORENAMEl for Ftoors-ENDURANCE Hoot* Point for Ixtorlort.Mokor* Oi 

JAPAtAC and BIPOLIN Enam
imout



way to the proper use of paint for 
gates, fences, and other garden struc
tures. Even tie garage, that necessary 

•evil, can be made to lose itself in the 
background if it is the right color.

The modem garden employs color 
for many purposes largely because of 
the varied uses to which it is put 
according to present-day ways of liv
ing. The history of the art of garden
ing, especially flower gardening, 
veals three phases or stages. At first, 
the garden was looked upon merely 
as a setting for the house. later, it 
was regarded as, primarily a back
ground for elaborate displays of flow
ers. Xow has come the modem 
ception of the garden designed for 
the dual purp>ose of displaying flowers 
and other kinds of plant beauty! and 
ser\-ing as an outdoor living room.

The garden of today, in other 
words, must have its flowers, but also 
make room for the things which make 
outdoor living comfortable and 
joyable for people. These objects, 
while colorful, must harmonize with 
their surroundings. The size of a 
garden has a great deal to do with 
its livableness, its function as a liv
ing area; and color can influence its 
apparent, if not its actual, size. The 
human figure is still the scale by 
which most architectural objects 
measured. A garden, to be livable, 
must not be too large. If it dwarfs 
its visitors, it loses its comfortable, 
familiar atmosphere and becomes 
show place, public, and not intended 
to be lived in. Its color effects must 
then be carried out on such a huge 
scale that the effect may be startling, 
but hardly pleasing and inviting.

Xhe modem garden 
be a quiet, restful place, offering peace 
and serenity to busy people. The har
monious blending of the many greens 
of trees and shrubs gives this quieting 
and restful effect. .\t the same time, 
the truly successful garden should 
provide some intellectual stimula
tion. And the subtle use of objects of 
pleasing form and color can achieve 
that result. Psycholog>' shows that 
people react very definitely to certain 
colors. Interior decorators take ad
vantage of that fact, producing rooms 
of superb, yet veiy subtle, coloring. 
Specifically, reds are stimulating; 
greens tend to have a soothing effect; 
bluish purples are depressing. Garden 
designers—exterior decorators, as it 
were—are fortunate indeed in being 
able to use green as a basic color.

Few people realize what a subtle 
and versatile color green is, and how 
fascinating its range, from the tones 
of the sea to the greenish purple of 
mountain shadows; from the almost 
invisible light green of the horizon 
to the dark, bluish greens of the fore
ground. With all these, Nature har
monizes the blue of the sky, the tan 
of desert sands, the reds of granite 
rock, the purple haze of the sunset.
She is careful even of small details, 
making certain that tree trunks 
subdued, not startlingly garish. So 
we show a sad lack of imagination 
if we limit ourselves to white and

re

con-
TOUGH,

YET SMART
UNDERFOOT

en-

CSpCCtslIyin, home msulsHorare

PROTBCT THAT LEAKY 
SUN DECK NOWt

Once again, you can give your 
Open porches and decks weather pro- 
teaion that’s guaranteed* to last. For 
Con-Ser-Tex, the waterproof canvas 
covering, is back.

Con-Ser-Tex also resists mildew, 
vermin, dry rot. No other roofing
flooring keeps its good looks so long, 
feels so good underfoot.

Easily installed, Con-Ser-Tex lies 
flat without curling. Because its 
upper surface is primed, it takes 
paint as nicely as wood.

Ask your contractor 

to specify CON-SER-TEX 
or order it yourself 
from your dealer _

a
You insulate your house only once; so 
the job must be done right the first 
time. And remember, you can't SEE the 
difference between good and poor work 
in insulation. Your choice of a contractor 
is all-important. For instance, the U. S. 
Bureau of Mines says, “Insulation is no 
better than the man who installs it.”

WRONG RIGHT

The J‘M Contractor i« trainetl to cover 
areas like these ewsn/y, leaving no 
"thin" spots between joists to rah 
you of fuel aad comfort.must

You can be assured when you have 
your existing home insulated by an ai>- 
provtd Johns-Manville “Blown” Home * ^ 
Insulation Contractor. He is trained to 
“blow”Johns-Manville Rock Wool sci'en- y/
tificaJly, in full measure, to prevent 
heat-leaking “voids” and give you /u// ^
benefits.

WRONG RIGHT

He completely BUs all the hollow 
terior walls, and the heat-leaking spares 
above and below the windows.

ex-

When insulation is properly installed 
by an experienced J-M Home Insulation 
Contractor, it provides ‘‘comfort that 

No down
WRONG RIGHTpays for itself.

36 njonths to pay. payment. ^{1
:illSend for FREE book!

§d. . . tells how you can save up to 30% 
on fuel year after year, and keep your 
home up to 15* cooler in summer. Mail 
coupon below.

O CANVAS'!?>
uroofingM

to the right 
dentity, to prevent voids or "empty 
pockets" that leak heat and reduce 
efliciency.

He blows Rock Wool

F”
JOHNS-MANVILLE. Dept. AH-4 
Box 290, New York 16. N. Y,

Please send___  . >"« FREE copy of your 24-paEe book
“Comfort that Pays for Itself.
Home Insulation for;

I am interested in
trademark

□ My Present Home □ The Home I plan to build
*Uoder normal conditions of usage 
Con-Ser-Tex is guaranteed to star water
proof for at least 10 years if laid and 
maintained in accordance with our 
instructions.

Name.

Address.
City StateLWIIUAM l.BARRELL CO.; INC.

40 WORTH STREET 
NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

J

Johns-Manvilleare

tt BLOWN” HOME INSULATION
The American Home, April, 1947
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green for painted objects used in the 
garden. Their colors should be limited 
only by good taste, artistic fiUyss, 
and the imagination of the gardener.

Color may be used for two diamet
rically opposed purposes. An object 
may be given emphasis by painting it 
to harmonize with its surroundings, 
or by decorating it so it will offer 
some contrast against its background. 
Or. on the other hand, it may be com
pletely, or largely, obliterated from 
the picture by Ixiing “painted out” 
and made to merge into and become 
part of its surroundings. As an ex
ample of the second objective, in city 
gardens, garages—which rarely have 

architectural value—are often in

DAFFODILS
EXCITING NEW TYPES

any
the rear of the property, perhaps 
opening on the alley. Usually, they 
are painted white or some light color, 
which makes them 
against the neighboring red-brick 
apartment house or other building. 
How much more desirable it would 
be to paint them a dull brown or some 
other shade that would blot them out 
as much as possible by making them 
less noticeable. Similarly, an undis
tinguished but necessary fence, when 
painted brown or dark green, becomes 
a part of the background and not 
something that attracts attention 

from the desirable features of

N<lli Nuneriei Hitp raide •. H>«cU1tT of th* ti«w 
and unuiuil In DilfodiK. anil ir« now offerlag ttw 
moci dnBMie uiMt daretopvd durlna the wu 

roan.UiiTl. locomparsbie, and L«ed*l creatiooi will 
ftnii Ui» ntw 1917 NeUi i'lWloc a “muat"— 
tin? rariaUM ltat«d. uanr 
IJliutrated In cofar. Alan Ui* 
lirtan aalactlOD ot ran and 
MMle Tullpa. Writ*—now— 
for free cW.

Tho» InwreiUd In Oi» latalt Trumpet.

conspicuous
BE AMONGHT 
THE FIRST 
TO HAVE THE NEWEST 
OAFPODI1.S 
AND TUtlM

IB4T fi t rated 
.Sella Cataloc 
now. Write— 
tadap — for 
free rcmF>

NELIS
NURSERIES 

304 Lokewood Blvd. Holland, Mich.

Mowsand Trims LawnsI Simple ^
Easy Operation

Mf you could tore-shop^'' for 

a home you would choose awaythe garden. Often the garden furni
ture, though not new or of the best, 
is usable, comfortable, and all that 
the budget allows. To make it call 
attention to itself as little as pos
sible, paint it an inconspicuous gray- 
green or dull brown. This important 
negative use of color in the garden is 
often overlooked by the beginner.

Much deception can be practiced 
by the skillful use of color. If a 
garden area is too shallow for its 
width, painting the objects in the rear 
the proper color will increase the ap
parent length. If seats, garden houses 
(that have architectural value), or 

garage, be painted a very light 
blue-green, a light yellow-green, a 

the distance

coA/c/^sre m:
Save Time 

Labor with a

every time MontaMower
New modeL New type met»l huidle bu 

(PmJeI dfTiee to Adjust cuttln* belgbt. Drive ilutft 
now mounted oo fcee rolling, rutory lubrlceted. 
end seated haU becrlnn, No tired bkcla or achlnc 
anna. 9^ lb<. of live precUion mode mechanlKm 
that first Bather*, then outi smoothly * clean IB" 
svrath throusb srase. dandelions, spike gnu* *hd 
weed*. No noise or clatter. As modem and ^1* 
eteot as your eleecric raaor. Cuts rJfbt up to walls, 
fenoea, tree* or posts: leaves no fringes to be 
trtmm^ by band. Cutters are eelf-sbarpeBlBg. 
Built to last many years. Many ibousand* in naa. 
Sold direct from factory. Coeu UtUe. Wriu al 

for guarantee lafonnaaon and llteratura.

MontaMower oiSTRieuTiNC co.
932 KEELER BLOQ.

examined a concrete house as critically as you 
dress or suit, and compared it point by 

point with the construction of other houses, you’d say. 
Concrete is the house for me! It’s solid. It’s built for 

a lifetime of comfort and service. Concrete can’t hum. 
It can’t decay. Upkeep expen.se will be low. Concrete 
endures! Alake mine concrete!”

Whatever the size or architectural style of your house- 
to-be, you can have all the advantages of concrete 
construction. With concrete foundation, wralls and sub
floors and a roof of cement-asbestos shingles, you’ll 
have a house that’s good for years of good living—at 
minimum annual expense.

Send for our free booklet about concrete homes, dis
tributed only in United States and Canada.

IF you 
examine a

♦t

ooce
aUNO RAPIDS t MWNIBANeven a

AFRICAN VIOLETSgray-green, or a gray, 
will appear greatly increased, and the 
garden will look better proportioned. 
If, however, such objects are made 
dark, the efiect is to make the dis
tance appear shorter.

lArge *tse. ever blooming *nd very b«utlful. ^n 
of Oowen. buds and iMva*. Your cbMce of "Blue 
Boy •• ••pink Beauty" or ••White Lady." Bent lor 
Sl.M C.O.D. plus postal charges. 2 tor 92.H or 3 
for 9S.7S. Cash orietB—we pay poauge. Return at 
(mce if not pleased. Olvsn with orders of 92.W or 
more- C ••Swiss Giant" piinsy plants, immense Showers. 6' across. OWE>T NllB^EBT, Dept. 08. 
BtoomlRgtan, lU. Clin this.

If the gardener is timid and 
hesitates to experiment, he can resort 
to the ready-mixed paint color charts 
put out by paint manufacturers. They 
list a wide range of colors from which 
to choose, in paints that are ready 
and easy to use. But for the person 

'iUing to experiment, a can of apple- 
green paint and a tube of Prussian 
blue pigment hold vast possibilities 
in blue-green tones that are a de- 
li^tful contrast to the foliage greens. 
Applied to gates and paintable cera
mic objects, they relieve the monot
ony of a solid green background.

If white is combined with apple 
the result is a green shade

I A%I
. T>i*y'r» BI&GfRI 

... TbEy-rc GORGfOirSI 
...Thcy'rEDlFFERENTf

Now T*a Can Ralw Tuberous Begonias In Yonr 
OardenI 4 BdgiaiB-Grown Tobera $1.0^

12 only 92.SR postpaid.
Imaglnot Flowers that actually tkrioe in shaded 
spou. You can plant tbeoo imported Beigiaa 
tubm Indoors now; when the frost la gon* set 
them outside to provide riotous color duilag the 
eniln spring and summer. The huge, saUn-tex- 
tured floweia win be the envy of your neighbors 
. . . They're lovely doatod in a shallow bowl . . . 
Exquisite In conages. Plant In quantities to make 
dark shaded areas blase with ooior! Free planting 
inatructions.

Order promotly and set ABSOLUTELY FREE 
□Ilidiola'Bufblete that will blenm Hie second year.

~ HARTFORD FARMS-----—1
T20 N. Main St. Hartford. Mich. I

Please send me;

8 Free folder-eatalog.
—Tubofou* BegoDlas. Bncloaed Is 9 
Include 100 free otadlola Bulblels.

D ,o ■
WHOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE . . • 

What will it cost?
To get information on a concrete house and what one wilt 
cost in your community, phone a local concrete masonry 
manufacturer for names of architects and contractors experi
enced in concrete house building. They know local condi
tions and can answer your questions about plans and coats.

100
r

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION green,with a decided gray cast. This is a 
good color for furniture of doubtful 
beauty because it relegates the pieces 
to the background. On a terrace of 
white or light-colored stones, with

II• Chicago 10, lllinoiaDept. A4-5, 33 W. Grond Ave.

A national organizolion to improve and extend the uses of concrete . . . 
through scientific research end engineering field work

II Address.I
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vide Rrass joints, furniture painted ' 
that color will harmonize nicely with 
the background and show up to ad- 
vantajje the colors of both the ; 
and the green joints. But don’t start 
with a can of white lead paint 
base, expecting to add some strong 
color to get a desired shade. Rather, 
the basic color should be green— 
preferably apple green— and white 
should be used to lighten it, or blue 
to darken it. as may be called for.

alone does not harmonize 
well in garden work. It contrasts 
sharjjly with the green of trees and 
shrubs and should be used with great 
discretion, in only limited quantities, 
and for objects of exceptional beauty. 
Too often do we see white trellises 
or arbors that should he

Withpaving

as a

green orbrown to harmonize with a brick 
wall or surrounding plants. If white 
flowers are used sparingly and only 
accents, the whole garden will take 
on a fresher appearance and the other 
colors in it will be intensified by the 
contrast. Just as a picture full of 
highlights would be monotonous and 
tiring, so would a garden with many 
white flowers, white ornaments, white 
arbors and seats, etc. Even a pre
ponderance of white accessories in a 
garden of greens or other colors, is 
too startling and glaring for mo.st 
situations. White furniture, of either 
metal or wood, is beautiful, especially 

a termce paved with whitish 
stones. But on a lawn or a red brick 
terrace, or against a reel brick house, 
it is veiy likely to present too strong 
and abrupt a contrast. In the garden, 
as in the house, furniture should har
monize with the walls and with the 
floor surfaces or coverings.

Gray-green, bluish green, or gra\-- 
)'ellow furniture is much more ef
fective than a stark white or the usual 
shutter green. Yet, when it comes to 
real decoration, there is such an op
portunity to use a varied array of 
colors in the garden, why give a 
loggia a drab, gray interior when a 
gay peach, or jonquil-yellow shade 
would be so much more refreshing? 
Certainly, if there is one place where 
people can. and should, make them
selves comfortable, and where bright- 
1\' colored furniture can be used joy
fully and with propriety and success, 
that place is the garden.

as

on

RUSCO
COMBINATION

SCREEN AND STORM SASH

Th* WoHd't first Pat^fd All Mmtal, Mf-Uoring
ConMnation Window—th« ONLY on*
that givt yov AU thasm bonofirs;

•> Screens, storm sash and weatherproofing i
m oneEven lh« whita het flom« of a blowtorch 

of 1800* F. folli to pon^rot* the tough 
fibers of this powerful barrier against heot 
or cold. Cotton Insulotion gives you up to 
3d% greoter Insulating efficiency, plus 
fiome proof wfetyl

You can onjoy comfortable temperatures 
in your home the year around with Cot
ton Insulation. Savings in winter fuel bills 
clone will soon pay for it.

permanently installed unit
O NOTHING TO CHANGE. NOTHING TO STORE 
• Year 'round, rainproof, draft-free, filtered-screen

ventilation
• Plastic screening that won't rust, rot or discolor

• Greater comfort on one-third less fuel
* AND MANY OTHERS fully explained and illus

trated in descriptive literature. Just send coupon.
There Is no point in suffering from heat 

this summer, when for such a small invest
ment you can have comfort now and for 
many yeors to come—feotherweight, flame
proof Cotton Insulation lasts os long 
the building itself.

«U5CO PATINTID THIRMOIOK* FRAMf
This exclusive Rusco feature providesThere permanent fitseems to be much 

of misplaced sentiment in favor of 
white gates and fences, perhaps be
cause our New England ancestors- had 
them. They have their place, es
pecially in conjunction with white 
clapboard or shingled, cottage-type 
houses, and white brick ones. Vet in 
either case, because of the abundance 
of white paint in the background and 
surroundings, a green hedge would 
probably be a relief. \ white gate 
could then be used as the connecting 
link between the green of the hedge 
and the white of the bouse. Or it 
might be found that a gate painted 
one of the bluish-greens shovsn in the 
chart on page 104 (blocks 4 to 7, col
umn .A.) would be much more restful 
and more pleasingly effective.

—adjutt* automatically to expannioti. conlruiiion.
•CCtlement—weatberproofi entire window opcni<tt(.ai

a preriwrf of

THE F. Co RUSSELL COMPANY[Tend for thisfoloeTI

«400-A HERMAN AVENUE, CLEVELAND 2, OHIOCef all rite emaiing 
fc<t$ about Cotton In- 
saletlon. Wfilo for It- 
luilralod foldar batod 
era actual toitt by U, S, 
Dofit. of Agrieullufa, 
Addrou Oapt.AH.Ne- 
tional CoffM Council, 
foM 19, Momohir 1,. r*nn.

Alio monufarlumn of. . . 
Ruteo All Mulal Vnnotion Awningt, 
Ruko Co/orfeu Wefer Aepellvnl, 
PiartiaoOTal Cwaabanolron Wmdowi

aheoJ 
with !■'/flwafs on* 

of*h0 wenHior 94

- M. nrft kmw vl^li
laeL for Ihit 

emb/*ffi when you boy.
THE F. C. RUSSELL COMPANY. 640Q-A Herman Ave., Cleveland 4, Ohio 

Gentlemen:
Ptease send me deicriptive literature 
Rusco Combination Windows and 
itearest distributor.

COnOH INSULATION ASSOCIATION 
NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL OF AMERICA

Name.
on Addressname of

J City . ...Zone........ State,
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Again, a yellow toned down with 
lamp black (see blocks 6 and 7 in 
Column D of the chart) may sound 
revolutionary for a garden gate, but 
it w^ould not be too startling if the 
adjacent planting consisted largely 
of plants whose foliage has a decided 
yellow cast. There are both shrubs 
and low'growing evergreens of that 
type, as for example, in shrubs, For- 
s>-thia ia variety. Elder (Sambucus j ^ 
canadensis), Weigela rosea; And, 
among
junipers—Jumperus chinensis pfit- 
zeriana aurea and /. depressa aurea.

Some of the browns are exceedingly 
rich and warm in tone value and, in 
company with foliage greens, give 

colorful result. Nature uses

^OvV£j*

ao'' ROCKET

the evergreens, two golden

WUL YOUR NEW POWER MOWER HAVE
POWER driven wheel* 
POWER driven reel 
POWER driven ihnrpener 
Positive action clulth 
Throttle coritrol on 
Clutch control on

a very
brown in many ways—for the stems 
and trunks of most trees and shrubs, 
for the earth itself, for some of the 
rocks, and for many kinds of berries 

seed pods. The reddish brown of 
ripening hawthorn berries (C7 in 
the chart) copied in paint and used 
for a gate or some small decorative 
object set in the midst of dark-green 
evergreens, would strike a welcome, 

and colorful note. Such accents 
would be particularly effective in 
gardens of dark-red brick houses.

The patio gardens of Mexico and 
Southern California are gay wth 
colors other than those provided by 
plants and their flowers. They display 
pots and urns of varied hues; bril
liant tiles adorn the walls and may 
form the coping of a pool We need 
more of this spirit of gaiety in our 
northern gardens: we need more color 
used daringly. Gardening should be 

adventure, not only with plants, 
but also with the furnishings and 
ornaments found within its bounds.

handle
handle

To avoid diaappointment, look (or 
all 6 o( theae important (eature*PktMUfcl Nuural 

Grip
FlngfcTipCoatn}! in buyingyournewpowerirov»cr,
Tb* Eclipt* town Mowar Co., PrephaUtown, Ul.

or
HAND AND POWER MODELS

IP,• /:■!'

.A'.warm

Build it oround The PROVE_p M ^PLANTS
Heatilator* FirepIfKe Unit WQW 0/fiY

SHOULD maucc over 1000 itooMS
now! Bnjoy tpB«acui*T beauty 

and raviahing sajor at 
flowemt rtirywBtbeittuma thit ___ _
oabeliev»b»ylowprt«»-M'UW. 
of Asrfculture Mum pt>nu—
£2a Sr«iS2!?.ollJ?TSiSl Avoid U.U.I h.ah prieea 

and *« Ul hne hralihy^aaU twjuH 
1 r%iuB co.d DO*t4XC Prompt action bnogs 5 bloom* Uiy Buil^EXTRA.Bt no addiibmal coal. Mooey 

bYck if "»lUel«ht«J CmH order. wr wy^«ateU“Jj* 
today. Srr»d to; MICHiOAN

FUpIdo 3. MLcHUbA*

Atait

Of course you want a fireplace in your new home. And
that it will bring you the cheeryou want to he very sure___and comfort of an open fire, not just stand idle as an archi

tectural ornament that smokes you out of the room every 
time you light a fire in it.

That’s why you should decide right now to build your 
fireplace around the Heatilator Fireplace unit. The Hcat- 
ilator serves as a scientifically designed form around which 
the masonry for any style 0/ fireplace is easily and cor
rectly laid . . , even by workmen who are not fireplace 
experts. It eliminates faults that commonly cause smoking. 
And it gives you assurance—backed by more than 20 years

of proof in homes and camps 
all over America—that your 
fireplace will work properly.

i

Brand's FRENCH LILACSan ALL OROWN ON OWN ROOTS
But rn«i Uia wurld'i Unsit cuUvi'- 

Uon and have lb* sallifBO- 
,d tinn of iDiDWlnc tbara bt* 
J Done bolter anywhero. W* 
“ offer flno bard;, denandibla 

atoek. mi# to UT» and prollflo 
btewenen. Our eaUlof offan 
Umbtlnf aeleriloo* at taaion. 
able pricea,

Earfy*Sloein)R9 *MUMS
Cboloo PeoMlea. Irla and otber biffb* 

' n snde Plante, ehmba. fnilta
m and Bmainentele are lIMM

In our beeuutul rolured rataloar.
BRAND'S PEONY FARMS 

127 Eatt DlvUion tt.. Faribault. Hlno.

B UT it must be remembered 
that when Nature uses brilliant color, 
she does not use it in large quantities. 
Restraint is always demonstrated in 
the preponderance of soothing greens. 
Even in the fall, if you study a par
ticularly brilliant display of foliage 
with eyes half closed so as to shut 
out some of the light, you will usually 

subdued color predomi-

Ow Nan 
Ci'al f 

hFREC

C/rcufafes Heat
The Heatilator does more than 

eliminate fireplace smoking 
ally circulates heat. Delivers more 
heat into the room, wastes less up 
the chimney. It draws the air from 
the floor, heats it, and returns it to 
far comers and into adjoining rooms. 
You can use it to save the waste and 
overheating of furnace fires on cool 
spring and fall days. Cuts weeks 
from the furnace season, dollars 
from fuel bills.

LET US ANALYZE YOUR SOIL
for better crops. A complete soil 
test with Lime, fertilizer, and ma
nure requirements. Send % pim 
soil sample wittv return name ami 
addreet). FREE—DDT powder with 
directions to make pint of spray. 
ONLY 11.00.
Msund city Labi.. 2812 B#tt, St Laula 20. Md.

it actu- note some nating—rusty brown or greenish pur
ple. perhaps—against which the 
splashes of brilliant red and gaudy 
}-ellow provides the sharp contrast 
that makes the display so spectacular. 
Follow this scheme in using accent 
colors: that is, use one or a fcAV bright 
colors sparingly, and then use darker 
colors in profusion.

Occasionally, though not frequent
ly. gray proves an especially good 
color in a garden. It tones in well 
with stone and brick,work. To most 
people, gray is just a drab tone; 
actually, it is one of the most elusive 
of colors. To describe a gray is prac
tically impossible, for it takes on the 
hues of adjacent colors and is, in 
fact, composed of all colors. On a 
color chart it is the interval between 

color and black, and it is

GARDEN TRACT«.,R GARDENING
~\jg New book shows how tot Plow— 

Oise—Harrow—Cultivate. How to 
VM Sickle. How to Repair
\ *L and Adi'tist Your Own

Sickle Bor. 87 pictures. 
V) JSlSHf Sent pos^cud.. $1.00 
NfiMSk C. C. FULT'*N. B-l Boa 

US FleclaaaMt Ma.

Alafces Camps
Usabfe Longer

Saves Materials and Labor
The firebox, damner, smoke dome 

and downdraft shelf are all built-in 
parts of the Heatilator. Saves labor, 
firebrick, etc. Costs only a few dollars 

than an old-fashioned fireplace. Learn LANDSCAPE GARDENINGmoreAsk your building material dealer, 
write for illustrated folder to

^^M*T«ONAL i.*HH*CAPe INST1TOT* 
OMt. M-A. »10 a. ltoB#it»on, L°» Ai>a»i»« »*HEATILATOR. INC., 

124 E. Brighton Avc-, 
Syracuse 5, N. Y.Mokes summer homes and comps 

livable weeks longer — eorlier in 
spring, later in fall and for winter 
week-ends.

f We fToar 14 mllUon tree* a year. Write 
for apecial Xrim tree bulletin, plentlne 
stock, price Ua(.
MUS8CR FORESTS, la*, tailiaaa, Penaa.

tHEATfLATOR is th# reelstmi 
trad# oaHia o< Heatilator, Inc. any onelovely and restful, combining well 

ilh mast garden situations. Gray 
seats appear to good advantage amid 

foliage; gray garden houses

30-neBNNIAL ONLY *».*» ^*^4(vBluvaa.SO). JtOTOia. U»1<1 in>wn. t.loomlnj^**. 
ft uopwar var»#«n-»: CamaUon hardy dcuwSwInvS. Baby-a Bwath. pjhk: CanWJliur; 
Balia. CalllardiR ard pianOiua.

SATISFACTION CUARANTCT® 
NOvoTjjvoAnajtjj^_____HEMILMOK Fireplacer. M Ric. u. s. PAT orr

bl»W ml

osAoa^jjWA
green
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take on dignity and individuality. 
Gray offers the perfect foil for the 
rainbow colors of a perennial border, 
so a gate and archway painted, say. 
color Ai or Ei on the chart would 
blend beautifully with the landscape.

For bits of sharp contrast and 
bright color in the outdoor living 
room, or in the perennial garden to 
tide over those periods when no 
flowers are in bloom, or when they 
have passed their prime, you can use 
colored bottles and the ever-useful 
water jug. Becau-^e these objects are 
small, their colors may be brilliant 
in tone value. Yellow, blue-red. 
orange, orchid, mahogany, and tur
quoise may all be used; they will 
weave themselves into the garden 
picture with telling eSect.

It is always well to use some blue 
accents in a garden, whether they 
be spikes of a delphinium, sprays 
of platycodon or salvia, or the sheen 
of a few vases or jars. The constant 
cry for good blue flowers is due, not 
so much to a lack of flowers of this 
color, as to a subconscious artistic 
effort to weld the whole outdoors 
into one picture by introducing the 
sky color into the ground plan. This 
is an interior decorator’s trick applied 
to the garden. In order to harmonize 
two adjoining rooms, the decorator 
wiU pick the dominant color of one 
room and introduce it, as a secondary 
color scheme, into the second, making 

I the two rooms a harmonious whole.

w HtLE a pool is not often 
thought of as lending much to the 
garden color scheme, a little thought 
will reveal its value in this respect. 
An unpainted pool appears almost 
bottomless, and this uncertainty 
makes it mysterious and enchanting. 
On cloudy days, the water surface 
reflects the gray of the sky, and on 
bright, sunny days, it mirrors the 
blue of the heavens and the cloud 
highlights. If the inside of the pool 
is j>ainied, its depth is revealed and 
the bottom silhouettes the forms of 
the darting fish and of the plants 
growing in it, thereby making a 
varied and animated picture.

Yes, there is more to the art of 
gardening than the growing of plants, 
important as that aspect may be. 
Making the garden livable, relegating 
flowers to their proper place as 
ornaments, including an area for 
comfortable chairs and interesting 
tables, finding spots for beautifully 
shaped jars, jai^nieres, and other 
accessories, providing the proper 
amounts of sunlight and shade, and 
making the whole thing harmonious 
in color—that is really the modem 
gardener’s many sided objective. 
Hence, he should use color in a more 
daring fashion. To slavishly use only 
w'hite paint for the same things that 
our grandfalhers used it in their 
gardens shows little imagination and 
originality. So use a wider variety 
of man-made pigments. Let the color 
scheme be harmonious without being 
dull, stimulating without being garish. 
This, too. should be at least part of 
the aim of the modem gardener.

EVERY YEAR MORE PEOPLE 

INSIST ON
#

ffSHOW-HOW” PACKET

LAST YSAH, more people planted 
Mandeville Flower Seed* than : 
before ‘m 71 yean. One reoson Is that 
they like the svperlorflowenfrem seeds 
that ore Triple-Tested for (1) Germin- 
ation} (2) Quollty of Flowers;l3} Com
pleteness of Mixtures. Another reason 
is that right on the copyrighted "Show- 
How" packet, Mondeville gives plant
ing direch'ons and pictures Hiot both 
amateurs and experts hnd invaluoble.

THE ‘'SHOW-HOW" PACKET INCLUDES 
MAP
thol shows [list when 
to plant in your par- 
hculor locality.

PICTURES
that show bow to distin
guish Aower seedlings 
from weeds.

ever

Vish yovr deoler today and choose I 
from his wide selection of Mon- H 
deville Triple-Tested Flower Seeds. I

MANDrVILLI A KING CO. I1040 University Av*., Rochester 1, N.Y. H 
Flower Seed Speciolists for 71 Y»art I

AT S^’ORES EVBRYWHBRE!

This Orlyf 
Greenhouse $370.

WHEN VIBRATIONdZt
OL AA
A Comes in sections for essy assembly ^ 
~ wids bolts and scsews, 10 by 10 ft. $ 
% Oclyt ehovm. is all ready to put up ^ 
^ on foondation preparedly you. Your ^ 
A house heating system may be extended 
dh (or the greenhouse. Other Orlyt models dh 
db from Sisa. Write for Catalog.
^LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY^
db Irvington 5, M. Y. • Des Ptalnei 5, III. A 
dL

YOUR HOUSE

INSULATIONdb

an won*f lef you down!db db
d& db1db db
db db
db db ■ You’d be surprised to know how much vibration occurs 

in every house! Even a passing truck can set up structural 
tremors. Balsam-Wool is scientifically armored against 
such vibration. No matter how much your house trembles, 
Balsam-Wool won’t settle or pack dowm, to leave unin
sulated spaces within your walls. For Balsam-Wool is 
firmly and positively fastened in place:

Balsam-Wool, too, protects you against the other 
enemies of insulation. Completely in a tough cover
ing, it bars out wind and drafts. Containing two or more 
moisture barriers, it is unaffected by condensation. Last
ingly efficient—highly fire resistant—Balsam-Wool ha.s 
every quality which insulation should provide. For life
time comfort and low fuel bills, insist on Balsam-Wool- 
the scientific lifetime insulation. Mail the coupon for 
complete facts.

db db-S dbdb
r'i

ORLYT 5/ie PRE-A5SEMBLED
GREENHOUSE

GARDENIA PLANTSSpecial ^aotofTer by nutionxlly j(C'\ 
known Wofld’f Fair landscape C'd', 
archited and nunerymao.
Just ttnafine having a real 
Gardenia growing in 
vow hotoe or garden. ^
Now ... lovely 10” to 
12" luxuriant Gardenia

Slant full of bud*. Only . ___ -1.50; sold OB absolute 
money back guarantee. SEND Ilf ")/
NO MONEY. Pay pottmait V if 
SI.50pluspostalcharget.Catb 
order prepaid. GIVEN for prompt action 2 beau
tiful imported "living room" Hyacinth bulbs. SOc 
value. Order nom JAMIS W. OWtH NURSMT, 
DapC. G-C, Bloofnincton, IN. dip this.

V/

■A.
7

ARMORED
AGAINST

MOISTURE
WIND

VIBRATION

THE SCIEHTIFIC LIFETIME INSULATIONBe calm, my friends... allay your fears ... 
Though old, ’twill run for years and years!

M m Lcn
J Wood Conversion Company

Dept. 114-4, First National Bank Bldg.
St. Paul I, Minnesota

Please send me full informatioa on Balsam-Wool Sealed 
Insulation. I am a homeowner ( ), renter ( X architect ( X 
contraaor ( X student ( X

Name...................................................................................................................

Address...............................................................................................................

ifQtO MANIIFACTHRlIrt eoam. MINItarOUS. MHNCSOTl'

TUESM.irdy. Maple shade trees. FOl
12 . Sent postpaid at p^lantthg OU 

me. Write tor folder on Evergreens.
It SSER FORESTS. Inc., IstdUna. Pa.
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10 EVERGREENSMy Husband 
Grows Tomatoes 
by Remote 
Control

NO\y> BEAUTIFY YOUR YARD 
AT BIG SAVINGS!
You 10 ble 
hardy, 3-UiDea- 
Iransplaoted 
averfreen*—and 
2 extras! AU 8 to 
ID years old-—as
sorted types to 
make a beautUul 
settlor, Save 
many dollars by 
malL

Aim

nn

"Tripla-troni- 
pfanfi'ng" ft the mori of very 

good evergreens, accustomed to be
ing moved. It otwres your success. You get: 
2 Mu^fto Pint, round shape, l‘/i, V diomete^ 
2 Juniptr fhtzers, low spreading, 2‘/j to f 
spread; 2 Juniper /rVgjni’cas, upright shope. 
4 to 5' ht.; 2 Ameriesn Arbor Yitoe, conicol 
shape, 2'/} to S'/z' ht,; 2 Swed/sA Junipen, 
slender type, 2 to 3' ht. FREE planting Instruc
tion book. Alto G/Kfh^- EO "Swiss Giant" poniy 
plonts. Our regular S2 val. Immense flowers 6** 
oerost. Gt/ARAA/rff: We Include with ship
ment your choice of 2 extra of the obove eve:, 
greens. Return order ot once for full refund If 
not pleated. TfRMS; Cosh orders shipped pre- 
poid if you send $31 or sent C. O. D. plus 
shipping charges upon receipt of $5 deoosit. 
Our money back guarantee protects you.
OWEN NURSERY, Dept. H«, Bleomingtea.

.tfarie RoUe

IS( MOTE control has been 
used vcr>- successfully in the world 
of science, and in industry. Similarly, 
its application in the field of horti
culture has proved a howling success.
(The “howl.'ng" is my idea, and I 
ase it in its literal sense!) John— 
that’s my man—has the formula 
worked out to perfection. It's really im. Clip this. 
simple and not new, either. Maybe 
the Indians used it in their day. Any- 
wa}'. here is a modem “squaw's-eye” 
view of the procedure: ' ‘

Heap-Big - Boss - Man, while not 
averse to physical labor in its pro{>er 
place, has always believed firmly in 
the old advice to “let George do ft.”
Consequently, his offer to assi.st in 

humble gardening project affected 
me much as the donation of a new 
stadium would affect the trustees of 

truggling little college. His en- 
voiced, apparently

1... DOES YOUR WASHING look like this? Not to an Easy Spindrier! 
Its two bi^ tubs make li^ht work of the heaviest wash. One tub 
washes a full load while the other spins a full load daiujy-dry.Your 
week’s wash is on the line in less than an hourl

nuwbMMa
to nn.

o
ld«il for llw RalHiaOvavr.

CRAVRLT 
MPC.LU 

Bm <11 
l)Bnkar,V-Va.

CuklTsua 
jroarfmiUv 
, . euto

unm week*
WRITEour ywtr FORtoi CATALOa

a s
thusiasm, once
knew no bounds. seed catalogue . 
became our book-of-the-month; Joe, 

county agricultural agent, turned 
into a fiesh-and-blood garden encyclo
pedia; and our wagon 
to a star labeled “Tomatoes.” Then 
spring catapulted into our lives the 
man vtith the plow. “Hi.s not to rea
son how. His but to plow and plow,” ^ ^ ji u •I paraphrased under my breath as he ^***9 Confi«#d. H^es
nonchalantly did so. with utter dis- SECRET Or FINE ROSES

j , _ £ . j U»e ursest-selHfiK »pr«y—oompfcte bat^nrfed
regard for our young fruit trees and TH-otren i Kiiu «ucking and chvwinK Iomti* 
the septic tank (which hasn't been and Pi^vonu fungus, contain-^ ' trial. Also Tn-ogen dust. Dealprs or dwpt.
the same since K On his heels came BeauUful Ruses folder frw. Write Row Af/p.
the local seeds man svith several ? D U“lis^lwAY
hundred pounds of >='—’>■—«' fertilizer. | KI*Uutll riant TREATMENT
John eiq)lained the necessity for get- ----------
ting it into (he soil immediately, add
ing. “Say, Hon. would you mind doing 
that for me in the morning? Just 
work it into the ground, but be sure 
to break up those big clods as you 
go.” I was glad to be of help—and 
the next three days found me work
ing off some of my enthusiasm getting 
the soil into condition for planting.

Saturday afternoon, we bought the 
What do you think. Hon,

“SwlM Olont." This strain of Super Otanl Pansy 
plant! hai Immense hirers, TItrli-e* very «'ell Is 
parUy shady places. All mixed colon. Up to 6* 
aeross. Bloom all summer. IDO plants, very special. 
U.M. or 22 for f l.M. Cash orders prepaid or arr.t 
C.O.D. plus charga. Returo at once 11 not sari<. 
fled. Included aricb S3.se oroerx, 2 Mystery Blooo 
CuaUon MUBU. Sl.OO value. OWKN .M'BokBV, 
Dept. FS, Bloominston, 111. Clip this.

our
was hitched

2... WISH YOU WERE HERE? YouTl have moTC time for iiiovies and 
for your family because tlie Spintlrier w ashea mort> clollies faster! 
Handles two loads at once. Your best blankets come out fluffy- 
clean. Saves on cleaning liills because you can safely do washable 

drapes and slipcovers.

EVERBLOOMING PERENNIALS
Mic# Ihfkfty young planf grown from cuttings<*teif« 

NAme—*/l lA'tRAd for cutting.ASTER ‘FRIKARTI*—Lsrev Uv-milrr-Sluv fl'-wsri. 
CARNATION 'CRIMSON KINS'—-V bMutllui

diHiUl** r<Hl. IPENTSTEMON 'GARNET —tT™p«l-shspr*l: ni'jyl r,.l '
PENTSTEMON ‘FIREB1 R0‘—Trumpet-ihspr,); 

lirl«ht-rvil.SOi* eatfli; 3 each or any If for SS. POSTPAID. 
Catalefl-. Hardy Psreantals; Wi|dflo«ara A Ferns: Frra 

Ookford. Illinois;

!•

Leunsborry Gordons

Clematis • *
YOUR GARDEN'S 

CLIMBING GLORY
These sturdy rUmheri «Hh 
Israe. delU-sle-lmikln* flowr* 
hrlDE vlTid Inlrrrtl to any |sr 
den. Send « pvsirwd Jtr
rirwrlie Jlnnllrf.JAMES I. GEORGE 4 SON Bex M. Fairaort. N. Y.

plants.
about a dozen of each?’’ Having 
just listened to a recital of the merits 
of eight varieties, I was dumbfounded. 
Was t/fis the man who had raised 
critical eyebrows at my last year's 
■'three dozen plants for two people”? 
Well, with our 96 plants we hurried 
home, John in ecstasies of antici
pation. Carefully he measured the 
spacing (Joe h.ad advised that we 
plant 4'x4^ in checkrows). But this, 
I discovered, meant—with us, at 
least—that John would locate and

AKBOnVITAE a
For MvdB«>t>r lro«.. S yr. oiU. 9A n
n to 12 tn. Svnt pOktiMid at planllJigIJAU*. KhPV "£vprg7VVfi«"/Oldurv rOK AMUSSER F0RES1S.lnc..lniriana.Pa. ^3.1

3. WRINGER I Instead of fe<‘iHnf' pieces 
the water out. It

THE CASE OF THE MISSING
through a ■wringer, you let the Spiiidrier spin 
whirls out up to 25% more water than light-set wringer rolls! No 
broken buttons. No deep-creased wrinkles to iron out. Clothes 

lighter to handle and hang up! B»forsoriterln« anybultasplsase rvauntaurunuiual il Jare
MONROE PEONY FARM

Monro*. N.
MORAL: SEE THE SDEEDY EASY SPINDRIER IN ACTION!
Easy W^ashing Machine Corporation, Syracuse 1,N.Y. Bex A253
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point to the spots where the plants 
were to go, and I would drive in 
marker stakes. Next 
rainy, canceling our planting pro
gram. Now, I don’t say my man is 
clairvoyant, but no sooner had he de
parted to spend a few rainy hours in 
his office, than Old Sol appeared— 
prompting this hurried phone 
quest: “Say, Hon, 1 was just talking 
with good old Joe and he says this 
is just the time to get those tomatoes 
in. I'll be tied up for a while, so how 
about being a good girl and starting 
them for me? We wouldn’t want to 
stunt their growth now, would we?”
. . . Just about then I wasn’t sure 
what I wanted to do with the plants, 
but my mind was definitely made up 
about “good old Joe.”

Well, 90 plants later ‘'Heap-Big- 
Chief” drove in. From a safe, dry 
vantage point he watched me wearily 
and muddily set out the remaining 
six, remarking that, “It would be 
foolish for me to change my clothes 
for those few, wouldn’t it?” Then, 
"Are you sure you marked the rows 
so I’ll know where the different kinds 
are? Did you give each plant enough 
fertilizer? You didn’t forget the cut
worm guards, did you? Say, Hon, 
where are those nice garden gloves 
I bought you?” . . . The first ques
tions I igifbred completely, but as 
for those "nice garden gloves,”— 
shucks, I was wearing them!

As summer waxed, so did John's 
enthusiasm for gardening. W'itness 
endless daily instructions offered, usu
ally, just as he left for the office. 
"Better spray with some of that bug 
Stuff today, Hon. ... I think I’d 
loosen the soil around the Ponderosas.
. . . Hadn’t you better watch those 
suckers a little closer? Joe says they 
shouldn’t be left too long.” Oh, those 
sacred words, “Joe says!” In some 
waj’S, my man and Joe resembled the 
team of McCarthy and Bergen.

Needless to say, perhaps Mother 
Nature smiled on us. We (and our 
circle) wallowed in tomatoes of all 
sizes and colors. Joe, the expert, was 
pleased; John, of the executive ability 
and parental manner, was overjoyed. 
And I, of the aching back and stooped 
shoulders? Well—I was tired.

By autumn, I was longing for win
ter when I could relax and nurse back 
to normal my leather complexion .and 
calloused hands. Oh happy day! . . .
I wonder if, next spring. John couldn’t 
put in an outdoor fireplace. Oh. I 
forgot—-he’s remote-control minded, 
and I’m afraid I couldn’t mix mortar 
and lay bricks!

new chewm
for home exteriors

morning was

re-

The Modern Pipe 
with tight joints!
Various underground installations over 
40 years show that ORANGEBURG* 
PIPE and TAPERWELD* Couplings 
provide lifetime service in House-To- 
Sewer and other outside Non-Pressure 
uses. No roots, leaks, cracks, breaks 
or corrosion. Get PERFORATED 
TYPE for Septic Tank Filter Beds, 
Sub-Soil Drainage. See your dealer or 
write Dept. AH-4-47, llie Fibre Con
duit Co., Orangebwg, N. Y.
*R«g- V. S. Pat. Off.

ORANGEBURG
rU£ ROOT-PROOF PIPB

Perma-Stone offers amaz«
ing tronsformotion for
older homes. Gives them
luxurious beauty, added
indoor comfort and in
creased volue.

71 DISTINCTIVE, ECONOMICAL
SMALL HOMES

By Cuy L. Rosebroek, Architect 
Don’t build or buy until you see these 
plant of really smart, livable homes 
that you'll be proud to own. ^ch one 
practical to build NOW. Many unusual 
California-type designs included. 

SAVE ON BLUE PRINTS
Vorking blue prints < complying wiHi fHA 
intf Cl regulatiensi svailabla at a fraction 
if the usual cost. Send tor this idea-packed 

kook todayT Just pin $1.00 bill plus 10 cents 
n stamps to this ad with your name and ad- 
Iress and return to Criftin-Patterton Com- 
lany. Publishers, Pept, R-1, Glendale 4, 
lalitomia.

Of all the exciting things to make today’s homes 
more modern, more enjoyable, none offers greater 
possibilities than Perma-Stone with its sheer beauty, 
permanence and economy. The modern magic of 
Perma-Stone adds the distinctive character and charm 
of stone design, in richly varied color tones or softly 
blended greys.
Proven through the years, Perma-Stone is an endur
ing material, cast with moulds on walls of wood, 
block, brick, stucco or tile—new or old. See your local

Perma-Stone dealer for 
pies and free estimates. 
Mail coupon for literature.

Pprma-Stanp pneafcs the 
building from the ground up 
in a fire-proof, weather- 
tight, imulating armor whi^ 
require* no maintenance.

sam-

^ fint Srge of Trouble
^ YOUR LOCAL

ROTO-ROOTER MAN 
•nm. PASTu. utvwi poiw «■* Om. HwUkMk .tiwwt

'.r fin. OMm. Wnw fw Ftm mm

mft U. MM urwr M IM.
?OTO-»OOTER COUP.

0.1 Wo.n.i >4 .

tIeSS die!
HSirniY..i DDIPOWDEI?

Oi^lastii^! 4^-39' ^

nvIM
PERMA-STONf CO., 723 1. Hudson S»., Columbus 11, 
Send ms free Permo'S>one lileroture.

Ohio

Name.

Addrets.
DUCT OF SHePWIN-WtWAMS R£S£ARCH I 
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L, L. Do1s0>nDO NOT DIG 
SOIL MORE THAN 

6 INCHES What do you mean 
just” phlox?

Don't bury th« preciou* thtn l*yer ot top 
soil. Don't dig up the rs« ttubwil and stun It 
with fertllUers. Do as Nature does. Get big
ger. healthier, more nutritious, more Osror- 
lul vegetables—and more luxuriant flowera u

AMAZING DISCOVERY 
BRINGS RECORD CROPS

For years the dream ot every farmer ar^ 
horticulturist has been to duplicate the rich, 
black springy soil of the forest. And now at 
last science has made It possible for you 

•EVEN ON POOR LAND—by means of

ALKEMIPower Gardening SOIL ACTIVATOR
with 0^ implemeatf

ONE implement does all the work 
from seed bed to harvest when 
you use Rototillerf This rotary 
tillage method produces finer, 
more richly fortified, better yield
ing seed beds in ONE easy 
operation. Cultivate with the 
same power tiller for superior 
weed and moisture control with 
far less work and effort.

This scientiflc wonder worker is an organic 
soil enrlcher, prepared In the laboratories of 
American Soil Products Co.. Inc., under spe
cial formula by Dr. Karp-Thomaa. well- 
known soU biologist. It la ACTIVATED by 
nitrogen and billions of bacteria which open 
and enliven the soil, fix nitrogen and release 
soluble plant food. It also contains over 20 
different minerals and growth-promoting 
Hormones and Enzymes. Absolutely odorless 
and free from harmful fungi or molds.
■Will not bum the tenderest roots. Increases 
root growth, gives plants greater vigor and 
resistance to disease. Hastens maturity and 
tremendously Increases the yield. Makes 
vegetables richer In vitamins and greatly 
heightens flavor.

8QCt*fIol SreefMng Ar*o

• • •

Harvest fire, t$ recent infredwetien, 
briiiiont, ieng-fasting, lorge-flowerecf

Jocksen and Parkins Co-

ROTOTILLIR You must be thinking of a sprinkler, do it in the morning on 
straggly clumps you have seen arountl sunny days so the leaves will dry 
deserted farmhouses, or neglected quickly. A.s soon as the flower head^ 
garden plants with gaunt, bare stems, 
or leaves dried and brovra, dusty with 
mildew, or spotted blacky with disease.
If so, you are in for a real surprise.
For, properly grown and fed, phlox 

be truly glamorous.
I read that it belongs to the Pole- 

moniaceae Family, but you don’t have 
to know that in order to grow it sue- 
cessfull)-. There arc about sixty 
species, one the popular annual form, 
but most of them hardy perennials.
Except for one that occurs in Siberia, 
the latter are practically all native 
to the United Stales. Those we are 
particularly interested in for gardens or oihA' loose material. By cutii
and borders, the tall-growing kinds my plants back two or three inch
which bloom in late summer and from the ground after the first ha:
early autumn, belong to two species, frost and using the stalks as a muk
paniculata and suffruticosa (some- I carrA- them over without loss,
times called maculata\ or are hy- Of the many \arieties, Dai 
brids of these two. They require a Sketch (rich salmon with a dark 
deep, rich, rather heavy loam soil, c>-e) is my favorite. The flower hea' 
and a cool, moist position, preferably arc huge, with individual florets ; 
in full sun. If kept growing \igor- big as half dollars; it seems to 1
ouslv, they are less susceptible to quite resi-stant to mildew, and wmte
black spot, mildew, and the ravages line is R. P. Strulhei
of red spider. YeUowing leaves indi- a splendid rose-pmk, very hardy.1 
cate nutritional deficienev* and some vigorous grower and a heavy blood 

condition to follow. In mv er. It makes a nice border comp; 
opinion strong, vigorous, «eJi- for H>penon daylilies and Shad
nourished plants are the best pre- daisies; both phlox and daisies vj
ventive. So, about' the middle of bloom a second time if cut back a
June, I apply a 3- or 4-m. mulch of watered. Africa is one of the N
wcU-ToUed cow manure. This keeps and most -brilliant dark reds, d
the ground cool during the summer Antoinette Six is my choice fori
and conserv’es moisture. If you can- pure white, especially for large drij
not get manure, use well-prepared in the border. All these grow 2%
compost. In faU. I spade the mulch 3 ft. tall. Among the so-called b
under lightlv. taking care not to dis- ‘ phlox. Blue Boy is probably the b<

but to me all blue ones are di^ 
pointing. I prefer to depend for t 
color on some other perennial.

Phlox is usually started fromj 
visions of old clumps, or root or si 
cuttings. Some kinds can be grj 
from seed, but they seldom rJ 
true, often reverting to the 
fashioned magenta of their anccitj

The Americ.'in Home, April, ij
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fOWIR TU.LII or A HUNDRED USES

FRAZER FARM EQUIPMENT
6re#wm-Reig* Moton C*rp., WWew Rwn. MIefc. 

—-SEND THIS coueor^—— 
rwm Equipment DW.,CfaSani-ealoe MoforiCorp. 
Oepl. 26. Willow Run, Mkhlgon 
PWoM Mnd m« oddillonal informolien qbouti

C Spoclol AHachmentt 
Have my dealer coll about o demonttrotlon

ALKEMI
1$ PACKED IN CLEAN , 

TIN DISPENSERS | '
Slb«.«uffclent(or e00K.ft.SaM 

loitN.ZSIbt.

AT GOOD STORES 
EVERYWHERE 

er order direct

start to form seed, cut them all or 
and soak the ground to promote new 
growth and a second blooming latei 
in the season. Dust with sulphui 
or spray with bordeaux mixture 
starting as soon as the plants ap[.>t-ai 
in the spring, to prevent mildew'. Iij 
summer all I do is spray about onci 
a month to control red spider.

Phlox will go through the wintJ 
without protection in most section! 
of the country, but here in lowi 
where the temf^erature drops, now an! 
then, to 20 below zero, it is best tl 
give them a light covering of leaiiJ

*■ ISMK-ft. S.OO 
“ SOMK-ft. AMI

I B RetotIBer

I Nam«, . 

I R.R. No. 
I County.

can
AMERICAN SOIL PRODUCTS CO., Inc.Town

Dopt. A. 2t0 Broadway. N. Y. 7Stalo
I J

BUSHABUGUS?
4^.

mRIDZ GARDEN SPRAY
0lt'» the affoctiva way ta rid yaur gar- 

don of dotlructiva intoett. Contains 
RePoftOna ond lothone . ., AN AMAZING NEW WAY TO GET GREENER. 

THICKER, HEALTHIER MASS . . . WITH 
YOUR RIEGER lAWH SPRINKLER!

Olven WlNi Evory Rieger SprlnUer—A 
•Ig, 79( Porliag* of 100 Rieger CoMcon- 
rrated fertiliser Tablets—FREEl

NOW, you, yourself, can feed your lawn with 
plane food, and (j« thick, velvety Rtass tex
ture. tweutiful irreu color, vigorous, even 
fcro«’ih! Rieger t-'ertilizer Tablets are ao ea- 
riched. concentrated plant food whidi is 
uushrtl into the soil from Rieger Sprinklers. 
'There's no mixing, no inconveotence, no dan
ger of "bueniog up" the griM.
•wy o Rieger Lowe Sprinkler and get a hig. 
79< parkoge of >00 Rieger CorK*ntra*ud fer
tiliser ToMets abselutefy FREEl

The RIEGER ROYAL Rail SMring lawn 
Sprinkler, lllusiroied obeve, leatur** min* 
I'oture end adivsiabim naeetes on ooeh 
sprinkler arm. Produces ony desired spray, 

inlmvm water preiiure. Covers any 
up to 100 foot In dlomoter.

Other Rieger town Sprinklers, Rpte- 
Mosfer Square (sprays o iquare pattern), 
Roto Atosier Round, SPIN-MASTER ... At 
leading lown supply dealers everywhere.

Writ* lor FREE, Airttierltotlva guoklpf, 
“Scientitic Care and Feeding of towns"

PLUS 10^ D.P.T.

RIOZ Is the complete all-round liiller 
for a long list of common garden pests 
including mealy bugs, 
aphis, fhrtps, leafhoppers, (
Mexican bean beetles, red

jcai-- graver

spiders^ scales, caterpil
lars and many others.

Other sure currt for
gardeM tils

SNAROL ■ ANTROl
RIDZ FUMOIClOE

RIOZ WEED KlUER
at
area turb the shallow roots; then I work 

several tablespoons of fine bone meal 
into the soil around each plant.

As with roses, water the leav’es 
late in. the day- Wet foliage at night 
furnishes a perfect breeding place 
for mildew. The best way to water 
phlox is to remove the hose nozzle 
and flood the bed welL If you use

THE RIEGER MANUFACTURING CO.
MIAMISBURG. OHIO 

I94« Purrhosers of Riogor Lown Sprin- 
klort moy moll a postal card dlrort *0 
the fottory lor a pollof thombor.
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WeldwoodYou’ll be proud to entertain your friends in a 
room like chisl

It makes your home really your castle. Panel
ing wails with wood gives you beauty and lux
ury fit for a king.

And, once, only a king could afford it But, 
today, the charm of wood-paneled walls is 
within the reach of even modest budgets.

Weldwood Plywood is the secret. You can 
take your choice of the world’s finest, most 
beautiful woods for your home. Lustrous 
hogany ... traditional oak ... dean, crisp birch 
.. . rich American walnut.

And, with Weldwood, die first cost is the last. 
Walls will never crack and need repair. You’ll 
never again have the periodic expense for paint
ing or papering. Your Weldwood walls stay 
bwutiful with a minimum of care . . . and re
main always right at the peak of style.

Weldwood is durable, coo ... guaranteed for 
the life of your home,

You see, you get beauty, economy and dura
bility. Whether you’re remodeling just one 
room, or building from the ground up ... install 
Weldwood, and relax in the luxury of a wood- 
paneled room.

Because of the great demand for Weldwood 
Plywood, the supply is still somewhat limited 
See your lumber dealer for ac
tual samples, prices and deliv
ery information.

*wanct «OM wuou MOP

M'altrbrnef ftr txUrioT ..
bundta with phiMl furmttUUhyilt synthetic 
resin. Other types qJ uater-resistant Weld- 
wood ftr interior applications art mann- 
factnred with extenJea strea resins and other 
apprortJ handing agents.

use ts

liitii Statis Ptuviod CirparaliM
}7 V'. 44th St.. New York 18, N. Y.
Enclosed please find lOc for copy 
of booklet. "Beasttifsd V'ood for 
Beatetifsd Homes.” showing many 
ideas in fnll color for beasstifseJ 
low-cost paneled

ma-

roosns.

Nome.

PLYWOOD
Addms.

Weldwood Plywood aesd Mengel Pl$uh A. B, 4.47
Doors are products of United Stases Ply
wood Corporation, New York 78, N. V., 
The Mengtl Company, LouiseiUe I, 
Branches in primipai cities, including 
Toronto, Canada.

Gty. Aate.



You'll Be Sure of the Finest 
When You.Plon Your New $n my gar^l*n. Daily Sketch, seen in 

these pictures, stools the shew from 
fall. , . .

^ MtTCMEM
■ TVLie >■ STEEL

eor/y in July until late 
For mass hortfer effects, I plant 3 

triangular clump IS" 
below. For early 

five bulbs

phlox in a
shewnopart, as

spring color, plant four 
of o harmonizing tulip in the center 
of each trlanglo. Set 4"—5"

deep, they can

or

Ym, indeed! ^'bcn you plan your Ameri~ 
^ can Kitchon, you'll enjoy knowini il will 

be literally "tailor-made" for your home— 
personal needs

apart
and 10
be left undisturbed for years, 
they don't split and run out so soon

or more
osplanned to satisfy your outi 

and ideas, and only yours. You’ll diocover 
that American units can be fitted perfectly 
into any shape or size of room, new or old. 
You'll find it's /ascinaiiag—and easy—to 
have precisely the kitchen you've wanted 
—when you ilesign it the American way!

t'niess you promptly remove the 
faded flower beads, they mU self
sow and the vigorous seedlings will 

smother out the old plants.This 
gives rise to the common but mis
taken idea that improved varieties 
change color or revert to less attrac
tive forms. Hybrids, of course, do 
not produce seed, and have to be 

or division.

soon

propagated by cuttings 
You can have a lot of fun growing 
phlox from seed, for the seedlings 
will be vigorous, not all of them will 
be magenta, and you may succeed 
in getting a good variety or two that 

increase by cuttings. To doyou can
this, collect and plant seed as soon 
as ripe in the fall; held until spring, 
it germinates poorly. Pholoprop/is by fho author

No Other Kitchen Equipment Offers Them All!

a

a.
I CancaaUd, putante^, dew- The fronti of American Cradn are ellmlnatad from Faucet ettemblv on bach- 
ble-aetion. sprtn9-type Kifctien* unit* provide American durable Imofeirm $piaib—wl/h buSt-in iproy 
hinget inture quiet, poti. extra knee-ond-loe space, work.top* by new fluth attachment—provide* ex- 
h've opening and doting Top extendt two Inchev ieiot. Conftnuout presture tro link-bowl width from 
against rubber bumpers- base alto recessed. seals joints permanently, front to bock.

YOU BUY AMERICAN YOU BUY THE BESTWHEN
American Kitchen w'ilh onlyIl’rt impre«8ive—and it’s true! Be- 

American Kitch
newa single unit, if you choose. Ke- 
member, too, that a convenient 
payment plan is available if you 
prefer to buy out of income.

We suggest that you sentl at 
for the new,.full-color book 

of American Kitchens^and start 
planning the kitchen you’ve so 
long wanted—NOIP!

cause m your new
enjoy the benefits of sixtyen. you

modem features and advantages
of them exclusiie.—many

Equally gratifying is the fact 
for the oncethat you pay no premium

possibly eten less than for 
(«l<i-fashioned wood ealunets.

Reraemlwr, you can begin y<nir

Send NOW tor tiut 
knelnaling rt»w beeiri

To AMERICAN CENTRAL 
Division. Tim AvioliOA 
Corporation, IBHi Si., 
Concwnvllle, Indiana

Gantlomunt I andose 10c. PI«os» sand m# at onca, 
your now full.coler eotolog of Amaricon Kltchans.

Name................................ ..........................................

Stroat Addrail.......................................................

City and Stala......................................................

tilTCMEWS
STV LCD IN STEEL

AMERICAN CENTRAL 
Division—Tha Avlotion Corporation 

CofiRortvW*, Indhna
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'Wie perfect

"60 (J. S. PAT, OFF.

It is llie perfection of the StafTorcl-sliirc made of a special alumlmim alloy, i: 
practical, too—its flexibility makes 
cleaning easier and the durable plastic 
finish won’t chip, crack

IS||f figure that makes it a connoisseur's trea
sure. It is the perfection of Flexal

um
iliat makes it first choice in homes of

peel —aordistinguished beauty. There is char- lifetime investment for your home.
acter in Flexalum design and quality 
— a new satin-smooth finish that adds 
loveliness to any interior. And Flexahim,

Visit your Venetian Blind dealfT. He ivill be glad 
to demonstrate Flexalum and tell you koxu little 
it costs to make your windows more beautiful.

RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA ■HUNTER DOUGLAS CORPORATION •
NEW YORK. N. Y.



You’ll find fresh styling —advanced features
in the new line!• • •

Today a vast amount of new fixtures is being 
produced in Crane plants. While the demand 
still exceeds even Crane's stepped-up produc- 

hope the time is not too far distant

This freshly styled, up-to-the-minute Neuday 
Group of bathroom fixtures typifies Crane’s 
modern thinking in plumbing for your home. 
Each fixture is compact, yet all provide

convenience, and their sparkling beauty
uon, we
when every home owner wishing this superior 
plumbing Can get exactly w'hat he wants from 
his Crane Dealer and have it installed by that 
dealer’s skilled craftsmen. Availability of fix
tures varies in different communities. Get in 
touch with your Crane Dealer and he will 

the best advice possible on the se-

maxi
mum
endures for years.

The new Crane line is complete with fixtures 
taste as well as every budget;Reploce Old Faucets

with ^idjP^&d£

Are your faucets hard to close? 
Do they drip-drip-drip? Then 
you will appreciate Crane Dial- 
ere—with its finger-tip action. In 
Dial~ese the water pressure has 
been harnessed to help do the 
work of closing. The handles of 
Cranelon are non-heat-conduct* 
ing, non-absorbent, pleasing to 
the couch. Their pearl-gray color 
has a jewel-like luster that adds 
to the beauty of any fixture.

to meet every 
and all incorporate such advanced engineer
ing features as Dial-ese Trim. Faucets operate 
at a finger’s toucl^ lessening wear and the 
resultant dripping.

give you
leaion of fixtures to fit your needs.

To help borne plamten, 
Crane has prepared two 
books—one on Bathrooms 
and Kitchens, the other on 
Heating. Copies will be 
Sent to those interested as 
tong as the supply lasts.CHANE CO.. GENERAL OFFICES: 83« S. MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO 5

. PUMPS • VALVES • FITTINGS • PIPEPLUMBING ‘ HEATING

AND HEATING DEALERSr t U M B I N GBRANCHES, WHOLESALERS,THROUGHDISTRIBUTIONNATION-WIDE



CHANGES W
IS READY FOR

PLEASANT\F'

FFECTION AND
NATURALNESS

Beniamin Spock^ ff. D.

EEDiNG schedules have come
in for a lot of discussion in recent years in rela
tion to their effect on an infant's happiness. In 
the period roughly between 1900 and 1940 doctors 
were taught during their own training—and then 
went out and taught mothers—that extreme 
regularity in feeding was of great importance to 
the baby’s digestive and moral health. The early 
pediatrician, trying to get some order and system 
out of the confusion of the past, studied hundreds 
of babies scientifically, and realized the majority 
of babies of normal size could go about four 
hours on a stomachful of milk. So the four hour 
schedule became an early working rule. Then, as 
is often the case, the rule began to take on the 
quality of law. The next step was the transforma
tion to moral law. People began to say that it 
would spoil a baby right at the outset if he were 
to get the idea that he could be fed at any other 
time than every four hours. It was .said that he 
would become increasingly demanding, not only in 
feeding but in other things, too. once he got the 
idea be bad his mother under his thumb.

Now, in respect to schedules, we ate in a period 
of transition. Doctors, psychologists, and parents 
interested in emotional development are experi
menting with the method of feeding babies when
ever they are hungry. Nature's old-fashioned 
method has a new name, “the self-demand sched
ule.” It works particularly well in adjusting
breast feeding to a baby’s individual needs. The fo^ce the milk into him. Any
majority of babies who choose their own feeding baby who has been asleep for hours will act
time soon come around to a fairly regular schedule, starved within a couple of minutes after he has
though the interv’al may be about three hours at waked up. The aim, then, of any schedule, whether
one time and five at another. ^ it is a fairly regular one or whether it is com-

I feel that there is room for sensible compro- pletely at the baby’s discretion, is to conform 
mise between strict schedule and absolute “self- to the baby’s needs and to mother’s convenience,
demand.” If a baby wakes early and settles down Jhg next point is of considerable importance, 
to a steady cry of hunger, it is time to feed him it concerns the amount of milk which the baby
no matter what the clock says. He is not crying takes at any feeding. The breast-fed baby
to get the better of his mother, but because his until he is satisfied and then stops, usually be-
stomach is expricncing painful hunger contrac- cause he has fallen asleep. As long as he sleeps
tions. It doesn I teach him anything about schedule for a reasonable interc’al and gains W'cight ade- 
or build up his moral character to let him cry. quately, his mother and the doctor feel assured
It only tires him out. But, if a baby is still that he is taking the right amount from the breast,
sleeping soundly when feeding time comes, the The breast normally adjusts to his demands. If
mother has, to my mind, a free choice. If it suits there is more at first than the baby needs, the
her convenience^ to let him sleep on and get off fact that the breast is not completely emptied
schedule, there is no harm in letting him go. In tends lo cut down the amount supplied. On the
the long run he can be counted on to w'ake often other hand, if the baby is not completely satisfied,
enough to keep himself well fed. But if it is con- he nurses longer and more vigorously, sleeps for
venient for the mother to keep the schedule fairly a shorter than average period and "demands his
regular, then I see no disadvantage in her waking next feedings sooner. The more frequent and more
the baby when scheduled feeding time comes. complete emptying of the breast i.s the stimulus

Photograph b/ Mary B. Hopkim; Drawing by Ruth f-. Ruuttl

Avoiding Maladjustments
in

to greater milk production. But when it comes to 
bottle feeding, the mother is less inclined to take 
the baby at his word. If she has been given a 
formula that provides 4l1s ounces in each bottle, 
and if the baby is inclined to feel satisfied and 
fall asleep after only 4 ounces, it is hard for the 
mother to let well enough alone. She is inclined 
to look at the ounce left in the bottle with 
alarm and think that somehow or other it should 
be got into the baby. She may have learned in 
the hospital how to snap him on the sole of bis 
foot until he cries and then slip the nipple into 
his mouth. If he tries lo go to sleep again, she 
stirs the nipple vigorously or pretends to with
draw it to tempt him lo suck. If this

nurses

goes onfeeding after feeding and week after week, .. 
real feeding problem can be produced even at this 
tender age. The baby is apt lo go lo sleep earlier 
and earlier at feeding time, leaving more and 

in the bottle. Instead of his appetite in
creasing, as it normally does in the early months, 
it decreases. The trouble is not simply that 
his feeding begins to take a long time and that he 
comes to gain less weight than is necessaiy; but

a

more
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fundamentally, he is deprived of 
of his eager, positive attitudemore

sometoward life. Child and adult are 
meant to be “outgoing.” While they 
remain outgoing there is little chance 
of their getting into emotional jams. 
The trouble begins when human bc- 

become turned in upon them-ingsselves. A baby’s main connection with 
the outside world during his early 
months is his feedings. He wakes be- 

be feels hungry. He cries be- 
his hunger is such an important 

feeling at this age that it makes him ' 
feel completely miserable all over, j 
When a young baby nurses, you can | 

that it is a powerful eiperience. ' 
He searches frantically for the nip- | 
pie, he gets it into his mouth with a ' 
shudder. He nurses so hard that you ! 
sometimes can bear him in the next j 
room. He may break into a sweat, j 
You can't distract him. His eyes have 
a faraway but very intent look. If ' 
you interrupt him in the middle of 
his fee(^ng, he is apt to fall into a 
rage. W*hen he is satisfied, he falls 
asleep exhausted and sleeps until he 
is hungry again. You can see that ' 
feechng in the early months fills i 
his waking life and is bis only serious 
interest. If bb feeding goes well, 

be sure that he b

When your bab^ siiffcri 
from tcetiiing pains, just rub a 
few drops of Dr. Hand's Teeth
ing Lotion on the sore, tender, 
little gums and the pain will be 
relieved promptly.

Dr. Hand's Teething Lotion 
IB the preseription ofa (amottn 
babv Kpeeialist niid has l>eeu 

k by molhers for over fifty 
. One lK>ttle is usiiuliy

cause
cause

see

use 
yearsenough for one baby for the 
entire teething period.
Buy'U from your druggist today

DR. HAND’S
TEETHING LOTION
Just rub it on rhe gums

Vour eyes 

tell you...
^FODT
RELIEFthen you can

making the best possible progress, 
physically and emotionally. But if 
the feeding goes wrong, then his total 
dev’elopment b being compromised.
Specifically, if his mother b always 
trying to get food into him that he 
doesn't want, he has to give up some 
of his eager outgoing attitude toward
food and, therefore, toward life itself. | i/i* /
He becomes balky and defensive. jJCnOUS I
He gets the feeling that the world . ICI|D^¥Tl>Y 
b closing in on him, b always after 1%^^ 1

. He has to clamp hb jaws shut , £M/OyS SMCS
SMSSCTA tV£Sr£AU £UC7fi/C 

//£AJ?//\f^ A/D/

To quickly rollova coma, 
sore tot«. callouiKii, tender

Ets, bunions, inster ridges, 
fed beols—use thla su
perior typo, flesh color moU'- 

tdein—Dr. HchoU'sKurotex. 
I*ruvcnts bllstm*. Stay's on 
in bath. Econnmicnll At 
Drug, Hhoe, Deportment 
and lOf! Stores.

U/hcit

your skin

him.or turn his head away or go to sleep 
to try to escape. Perhaps you think 
that I am overstressing this point, but 

of the behavior problems ofknown
many .bter childhood can be traced to a 
simple feeding problem.

Feeding problems more commonly 
begin with the first introduction of 
solid food. Most babies are doubtful 
for at least the first few days. When 
the cereal b deposited in their 
mouths, they wrinkle their noses and 
foreheads, curl their upper lips with 
a look that b close to disgust, and 
clack their tongues against the roofs 
of their mouths until most of the 
cereal is oozed out on their chins. 
The consistency b strange, the taste 
is strange, even the spoon may be a 
strange sensation. The mother has to 
ke^ shaving the cereal off the chin 
and putting it back in hb mouth again, 
using the baby's upper lip to scoop 
out the spoon. Again and again it 

out. The oozing-out b not

There is a difference 
in Hearing Aids

e You can trust Vestera Electric to 
make fine hearing aids. They are made 
by the nation’s largest producer of 
communications and electronic ci^uip- 
ment. Western Electric Hearing Aids 
arc the anfy aids designed by B*.*ll Tele
phone Laboratories, designers of the 
famous Bell telephone.

Send the coupon today for free helps 
better bearing, including details on 

the new Model 64 Hearing Aid.

CLfP«..riLL our...MAIL TO

Hold a Kleenex* Tissue up to a 
light! You won’t find lumps, or weak 

, You’ll see Kleenex quality 
smiling through! Each tissue 

always the same .. . with that special 
quality of softness... strength... you 
depend on in Kleenex, your favorite 
of all tissues.

And only Kleenex gives you the 
Serv-a-Tissue Box. You pull a 
Kleenex Tbsue, and up pops another.

spots
come

to

comesdue so much to dislike but to in
experience. The baby has not bad 
a chance yet to leam the technique 
of getting the food back into his 
throat with hb tongue. Thb knack is 
quite different ftom swallowing liq
uids, a skill w’ith which the baby was 
bom. As the early days of solid food 
progresses, babies fall into two 
groups. A majority seem to tlccide

Wesrern ElectricnDipt M0-LH4.195 Brsalifsif, Kw Yorti 7, N.Y. 
PlMM send TOOT fr** rjWe* 
luumoB »nd infocnialion about Model W.

Americflfe Rivorit^ Tissut/ Naoio.

AddrenA.
SutfLiked best in a nation-wide survey 

by 7 out of 10 tissue users.
Northem BJwrtrlc Co.. Lid.. Cbbo<II«i UtaUlbiit.iT
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alter a lew days, “Well, it’s queer 
but it’s calories, so I guess it’s all 
right.- Gradually, they become more 
enthusiastic But an appreciable mi
nority become more disgusted and 
more determined as the days go by. 
They learn to ooze more promptly, 
or to keep their mouths tight shut. 
Sometimes a mother will call the 
doctor after ten days of this kind of 
battle and say with alarm, “The baby 
not only won’t take his cereal, but 
this morning he refused his bottle, 
too.” When a baby can get so balky 
in ten days that he will turn against 
the bottle, it shows you how easily a 
bad at titude can spread.

The mother about to introduce 
solids for the first time should know 
that it probably won't be a great 
success at first, that at best it will 
take a baby a number of days to gain 
familiarity and enthusiasm. She 
should know that, much more im
portant than trying to get a certain 
amount in each day. Is to get the 
baby to like the idea of solids, 
if a taste on tlie tip of a spoon is all 
he can stand for weeks and weeks. 
Once the enthusiasm is there, she can 
increase and branch out into other 
foods with little trouble. If no prog
ress is made in the first few days, 
it often works to drop the whole mat
ter for a week or two and then make 
a new start with fruit.

Thumb sucking and weaning are 
two subjects which are related, 
though the first is apt to come up at 
the age of two or three months, and 
the latter toward the end of the first 
year. A baby has a strong sucking 
instinct to be sure that he goes at 
his nursing with enthusiasm and 
efficiency. If he doesn’t have the 
opportunity to suck at the bottle or 
breast a certain number of minutes 
e\*ery day, no matter how well he is 
being fed, he will try to suck some
thing else, usually his hand or thumb 
or finger. This craving is apparently 
strongest in his first three to six 
months, then gradually diminishes.

A mother might give a thought to 
her baby's sucking needs from birth. 
She can let the breast-fed baby nurse, 
within reason, according to his needs, 
rather than stopping him at any ar
bitrary number of minutes. With the 
bottle-fed baby, she should buy 
nipples occasionally to keep nursing 
time to about twenty minutes per 
feeding. Be slow to omit fifth and 
fourth nursings for the baby who 
shows signs of needing more sucking.

Weaning is more complicated to 
discuss. One baby seems to be bored 
with nursing at an early age, perhaps 
at seven months, another seems still 
devoted to this way of eating at the 
age of twelve, eighteen, or even twen
ty-one months. There seem to be 
several factors at work. First, the 
baby who needs to suck a great deal 
in the befdnning is more apt to be 
the one who wants to go on sucking 
until an older age. The baby who has 
every opportunity to satisfy his suck
ing needs in his early months, is more 
apt to be willing to be weaned early 
than the one who has never had a

The light that says
WELCOME”

,V‘

false Teeth 
Wearers a

You cant /
/
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Play Safe—Soak Your 
Plate or Bridge 

in Polident Daily
Denture breath is a serious

social problem. It may make 
your close presence distasteful 
to friends or family, and give 
you away to others who might 
never guess you wear false teeth. 
You can’t “brush off” DENTURE 
BREATH!

Brushing dental plates with 
tooth pastes, powders or soap may 
scratch, delicate plate material, 
60 times softer than natural teeth. 
Food and film collect in these un
seen scratches—causing offensive 
DENTURE BREATH!

With Polident there’s no brush
ing, so no fear of DENTURE 
BREATH. More dentists recom
mend Polident than any other 
denture cleanser. Costs less than 
It a day. SOfJ and 60f at drug stores.

This Daily ^'Denture Bath 
Stops Denture Breath

How plfBAcd you'll hr, when you come home at night, to 
switch on this friendly little lamp—the Winthrop by Sylvania.

flick of the wrist bathes your foyer in rich, glow ing, wannly- 
weicoming light. Handsomely designed, the If inthrop fluores
cent lamp can be used most anywhere. It's ten inches high, has 
curved glass diffusing panel, old ivory or light bronze finish. 
Two types—permaneiit and portable plug- 
Available at your local electrical dealer. Aboutin.

new • I I- <1 T-« CaonWi»J$10. including fluorescent tube. Sylvania Elec- 
trie Product.H lnc.,oOOFiflhAve.,N ew York 18

i4

plate or bridge in — ...
Vlident fifteen imn- ^ .
tes or longer, rinse, >
nd it’s ready to use. 
L daily Polident bath 
i-‘ s into comers brush-
ng never seems to 
fMfh, keeps dentures 
i)'':in, bright, odor-free!

USE DAILY TO KEEP PLATES, 
RIDGES CLEAN ... ODOR-FREE!

HI- American Home, Aprii.. 1947
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chance to get enough of the bottle, 
the breast, or his thumb. I have the 
impression that personality make-up 
plays a part, too. The baby who gets 
set in his ways and clings to old cus
toms is generally harder to wean.

It seems logical to say that a baby’s 
readiness for weaning should deter
mine when it is begun. The baby who 
is devoted to his bottle, but whose 
mother takes it away, may decide 
after a few days of rebellion to let 
bygones be bygones, and take to the 
cup. But there are others who do not 
give in. They will refuse indefinitely 
to take the cup. and may go on a com
plete hunger strike for several days. 
This struggle may lay the ground
work for other behavior problems.

Before finishing with the first year 
we’ve got to discuss sociability and 

Babies aren’t scheming

CD o

^ O)Wia yOUR PAUSHTER
NA o

IT
CD:r-Q)
(D

—to
DBecause She Only Knows ^UALF THE TRUTH’ 

About These Intimato Physical Facts?

c
<"0

Often a daughter—too shy to ask 
her mother—is filled with vniruihs 
from well meaning but ignorant 
friends. Falsehoods which may 

very costly to her in her oprove 
married life ahead.

Your daughter has a right to 
the TRUTH. She should be told how 
important douching often is to 
intimate feminine cleanliness, 
health, charm, marriage happiness 
—and to combat one of woman’s 
mo.st serious deodorant problems.

And iL'hal's so important—she 
should be told about zonite for

(D-
r+Q>spoiling.

adults. They cry in the early months 
not because they have thought up a 
plan to outwit the grownups, but 
because they are uncomfortable. 
Tlie fact that they may stop crying 
when picked up doesn’t prove that 
they weren't uncomfortable. Being 
held provides enough comfort and 
distraction to banish mild miseries, 
temporarily. I believe that, gener
ally, a baby is not spoiled by bemg 
attended to when he is miserable. 
When he feels better he will be will-

oocr

"D 0)

— CD J

the douche!
No Other Type Liquid Antiseptic-Sermicide 
Tested is SO POWEKFUL yet SO HARMLESS

No well-informed woman would 
think of using weak, old-fashioned 

dangerous products for the 
douche. These do xot and can not 
give the germicidal and deodoriz
ing action of ZoNiTE,

No other type liquid antiseptic- 
germicide for the douche of all 
those tested is so powerful yet 
so SAFE to delicate tissues.

ZONITE positively contains 
phenol, bichloride of mercury 
creosote. ZoxiTE is non-poisonous, 
non-irritating, non-burning. Despite 
its great strength you 
ZONITE as directed as often as 
needed without risk of injury.

nAQ H- 
3

ing to go without extra attention.
As an infant gets into the second 

half of his first year, he is more con- 
of the world around him and

0 Q)

or
scious
of what he expects from it. Then it 

little easier to lead him astray
r>

» : ^18 a
with the wrong kind of attention. He 

himself with a few toy'scan amuse 
for a considerable length of time. But 
if his mother or grandmother just 
can't let him. alone, carries him 
around, plays games with him every 
minute of bis wakeful time, he may 

to depend on this amusfraent.

no
or >

<comeI'm admittii^ that there is ocersion- 
ally such a thing as “spoiling” when 
a parent is willing and eager to be
come a slave to a child. 'The child 
is then invited, you might say, to 
become the master. But if the parents 

natural, self-respecting people, 
who aren't easily imposed on, they can 
comfort, love, cuddle and talk baby 
talk to their infant without harming 
him. Babies are meant to be sociable 
beings. If they are neglected, they 
grow up cold and unresponsive.

I'd list the first year’s guide posts 
to good adjustment this way: 
affectionate and natural Make 
changes as the baby shoe's he is 
ready. Keep his feedings a pleasure.

(D
0) Q Scan UHC

1Zonite Principle Developed By 
Famous Surgeon and Chemist Oare to r>ZONITE actually destroys and

odor-causing waste sub
stances. Helps guard against 
infection. It’s so ponxrfully effec
tive no germs of any kind tested 
have ever been found tliat it will 
not kill on contact. You know it’s 
not always possible to contact all 
the germs in the tract, but you 

SUWE that ZONITE kills 
reachable germ and keeps
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moves r+'5;ra
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every
them from multiplying.
Buy ZONITE today. Any drugstore.

.'I

in

(DFREE I NEW! i-

Zonite rVat zta&iing enlightening kbvc 
Booklet containing frank discussion 

of intimate physical facts, recently 
published —• mail this coupon to 

Zonite Products, Dept. AH-47, T"‘ 
Lexington Ave., New York 37, N. V.

N370
FOR NEWER (PJ^eminine /ty^iene None.

Address.
FIGHTING FATTN CRUSAM.State.
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^flol/day for tfie. Ho^te

OOTDOORl#*FIRIPlACE
adds neufsparkk fo horn enferta/medi

HUSBANDS can’t resist playing chef on the Outdoor Odcti Fire
place! Sizzling steaks, roasted oysters, potatoes baked in their 
jackets, crunchy brown biscuits... in fact any dish imaginable 
can be cooked outdoors with indoor case.
WIVES are free to really enjoy life when the Outdoor Oven Fire
place helps them entertain ... no involved meal to prepare or 
table to decorate. A party of a dozen is as effortless as dinner 
for two. Best of all... no dishes to wash, ash trays to clean, or 
rooms to tidy.

it is at this age that youth heyins to 

thinh for itseU and to question ail our ways
CHILDREN love cooking and eating outside. There, they are free 
to romp, play and have just as much fun as the grown-ups.

i;y and that there is practically noth
ing on which you are well informed. 
Your ideas are right out of the ark, 
and evcr>'thing you say brings on the 
mirthful exclamation, “Oh, Mother! 
You’re

GUESTS are delighted with the festive air and easy informality 
inspired by the Outdoor Oven Fireplace. For when the tan-

iills the air . . . perfect
Lois Tl'flife Eck

talizing aroma of broiling steak 
strangers become old friends.

You go along for years, 
dreaming of the day your child will 
be sixteen so you can begin living 
j'our life over again with her. You 
tenderly sew the gauzy formal and 
stand breathless when some insignifi
cant sophomore arrives in his little- 
accustomed stiff, white shirt and 
“tux’’ to escort the apple of your 
eye to her first dance. She is so fresh 
and young, and it’s wonderful to be 
a mother! This way you are going 
to have a second fling at youth! Ah, 
life! The years to come are going 
to be such fun. Then dawns the mom- 
ing after and you are rudely awakened 
from rosy somnolence into stark 
reality with the discovery that the 
worst phase of child-rearing has ar
rived. The young have turned on you.

Till now you have thought that 
you w-cre an up-and-coming number. 
You have stayed younger in mind, 
body, and spirit than most of your 
contemporaries. You have really kept 
up. You were going to be a pal to 
your daughters. Now you are sud
denly made aware that thirty-nine is 
considered the very outpost of senil-
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so corny.”
Your clothes arc either too young 

or too old, and your make-up is ter
rible. For years you've got along 
quite nicely with the s & lo brand 
of cosmetics, but now you Icam that 
one is practically in disgrace if 
doesn’t

THE OUTDOOR OVEN FIREPLACE
has revolutionized outdoor cook- 

. . patented oonstniction 
eliminates excessive smoke and as- 
fures satisfactory fire always, Any 
► olid fuel can be used . . . wood, 
(oal. coke, briquettes or charcoal. 
This outstanding fireplace Is sturdily 
built of heavy gauge steel to last 
for years, and features:
* Scientific Heat Director
* Convenient Baking Oven
* Adjustable grates and grills
* Built-in Smoke Control
* Foctory Guarantee*
* Dimensions: 38" x 18" x 24"

Ing

ADDING YOUR OWN BRICK 
OR STONEWORK IS FUNl

You’D receive your Outdoor Oven 
Fireplace completely aasemblod 
and ready to set on a solid base. 
Then. bmldingareaDy profeesioDa 1 
fireplace n cosy. You can’t go 
\vrong be<^uae the unit m entirely 
salf-contained and functions inde
pendently of tbe masonry. A set 
r graphic ideas suggesting several 

different treatments comes with 
your fireplace.

Make the moBt of iJua aummer and summers to fidlow.
Order yvur OUTDOOR OV^N FTREPLACE NOW!

one
possess matched sets of Up 

rouge and nail enamel. You 
tally reduced to the status of a 
charity case when you overhear ^ 
daughters pooling their allowances 
remedy your deficiencies for your 
birthday present, they arc so morti
fied. You are informed that no 
ever wears cheek rouge and that the 
orange shades a make-up expert 
advised for your combination of fair 
skin, hazel eyes, and brown hair 
now positively declassee. The modem 
(how tired you are of the word) 
mode is toward blue tones!

Further—^3’our hair is strictly a 
mess. You haven’t time to wash it 
cver>' few days (as they do) and 
therefore, not at all fastidious, ' , 
cially since you forget to put it up 
more than once a week. As for the 
style, it’s dreadful. So you try wear-

are men-

ycur
to of

one

once 11 yon locDl dioln centnt sopply yoo->
Use file covpoo Mnr fat iminwllate deUwry^’uDonmtMd bv ^are

IOUTDOOR OVEX I'lRI';Pr.ACE CO„ Pepl. Il-a 
H77 Vorlt atrprt 
Hartford 9, CODO.
Fnclosod And cbeok or money order for one Outdoor 
Oven l-'lrniilo.eo (wt. I'il) lb.) S44.50 F-OH. Huft- 
lord, S40.60 F.O.U. Cliloago
•Tf within 1 Adn)r4*Rr>rrnwlvln<; lam DOteattufliHl. 
1 may return l-lroidaco and money wUl be refunded.
NAME......................................................................

1500 So. Western Avenuo 
Chicago8, 111.

I

are,
espe-

cm.',. ..ZONE.. .5»TATr
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f^r rnt MM9RICAN HOMt by Lettije £rick*on, 
$rar of NBC*s"A Doft with Judy"' and Ruth Pmrrott, 

'"Avitt AggiV' on NBC's "Judy Canovo SAow"

BXTRA

STEAM HEAT
FROM A WAIL PLUG!

New, poat-war Electre- 
steem sets new hiph 
standards of perform
anceTBRIFTY operation. 
Easy to carry any
where. Sturdy steel con- 

handsomely 
No moeinc

for SAFETY and
RETAIL
FRICE

struetion, 
finished, 
parts to out of or
der. Once you’ve bad 
one, you’ll wonder bow 

did without it. AC-

3735

you DC current.

from one endMagozines strewn
THE ORIGINAL to tho otherof the living roomIdeal for nurMries, 

sickroom, recreotien 
room, bathroom, of- 

iher hord-te-

bother the sixtoen-er. She
never
takes it for granted that some-

efse wifi probably put themfi< one
heat rooms.Porfafi/e steam

RADIATOR _ 
ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATOR CORP.

before her date arrivesaway
At Better Peeler* Everywhere

Alto Manwfecturart of
Electrestoom [ .
Warmers, Sterllitort and 
Electric Servants for Baby

Bottle

DETROIT B, MICHIGAN
EMctric Stsaa tadiater Cmpmt it Cmda, LH. WiBdur

£ven when the refrigerator is
filled to overflowing, the usual
complaint from the daughter

But I iustof the house is
thing that appealscan't see a

the moment, Motherto me at

The American Home, Aprie, 1947



ing it dovni. They take one look and 
scream That’s too young." Then 
you put it up and the comment is, 
“You look positively hagg>’, mother.” 
Nor do your clothes escape criticism. 
This is too tight and that is too 
short or too long, but you observe 
that when they tire of their 
wardrobe, yours is afpropriated with
out so much as a “by your leave.” 

You want to help them in the so
cial swing, but here again you meet 
with the same sort of rebuff. You 
offer the contents of your hard-to- 
fill refrigerator and the dining 
for Sunday night supper, in as much 
as they constantly lament that they 
can’t be as popular as some because 
they aren’t so well-to-do. (Your 
grandfather who, though himself 
somewhat affluent, always contended 
that anyone could go an>*where in a 
gingham gown if she were neat, clean, 
and well behaved.) Do they accept 
the hospitality you timorojiiy ex
tend? Not they. You are squelched 
with the tart rejoinder, “No one ever 
does that any more, Mother. We 
want to go out somewhere.”

And speaking of finances, you are 
suddenly amazed to find you are con
sidered right down among the 
cipients of the relief checks. You 
mildly suggest that comers will have 
to be cut here and there, due to the 
rising cost of living and the “stabili
zation” of Father’s white-collar sal
ary, and what is the response? A look 
of horror and dismay and then a 
tearful, “WTjy I didn’t know we had 
so little mone\’. W’e must be posi
tively poverty-stricken.”

The home which you have pains
takingly assembled through the lean 
years, and of which you are secretly 
a little proud, now takes on an air 
of defeat. You are constantly chided 
about the worn place in the carpet 
in front of the couch, and scornfully 
asked, “'WTiy don’t we get 
rug?” You patiently explain that good 
rugs can’t be bought for love or 
money and, even if Qiey could be, the 
money would have to go for their 
new spring outfits. But this sort of 
financing is so much Greek to the 
younger fry. They can’t comprehend 
at all the relation between in-come 
and out-go. They just want to know 
why you live in this neighborhood.
It isn’t fashionable, and none of their 
crowd lives in the section.

Then you begin to hear what a 
poor housekeeper you ate. Your 
methods are all wrong. Of 
you’ve always known it, but you 
quite surprised for them to find it 
out, considering the little of it they 
have ever been willing to do pleas
antly. You’ve been waiting for this 
day, and here is where you have your 
mning. You point out that you can t 
possibly do all the washing, ironing, 
cooking, baking, sewing and cleaning 
that they seem to require and, if they 
don’t like the way you do it, they 
can get busy. And you make a neat 
little bundle of their voluminous 
wash and assure them that they 
going to iron it this very evening. * 
They may also pick up the magazines ■*

own

room

for CHAPPED 
DRY HANDS
1, Quicker results. Softens 
roughest, driest skin over night.

2. Proved cffectivenees for 63 
years in cold Canada.

3» A pure, rich concentrated 
emollient. Aids healing. Choice 
of countless doctors, 
housewives, mothers.

4. Economical—spreads widely 
—single drop serves both hands.

At coAtnetIc enuntera—10^,
25^. S0i> ana (1.00 a bottle.

nurses,

re-

CampanaBalnv when you give your home
THE SKIN SOFTENER

this comfort treatment
insure snug comfort all winter long 

—when your home is insulated with Baldwin- 
Hill Home Insulation. Blown into the sidewalls 

and attic, this fireproof rockwool insulation

■ V

pre*vents cold from coming in—stops furnace heat from 
leaking out.

Best of all, you‘11 save up to 40% in fuel. And, be
cause insulation is a life-time investment, you'll want 
to insist on Baldwin-IIill black Rockwool, These^min- 
eral fibres cannot bum, rot or decay. They are water- 
repellent and remain unchanged through the years.

Important, too, your local authorized Baldwin-llill 
applicator does the job wi thout muss, or inconvenience 

you. He has the training and scientific experience 
to make insulation pay maximum benefits at minimum 
expense. From the outside, you won't know the job 
has been done. But inside, new' comfort starts immedi- 
alefy—winter or summer.

'The Great Indoors* discusses the practical bene
fits of home insulation and offers help in selecting the 
ri^it material. The coupon below brings you a copy.

a new

tf
AWSiS^T to

There’s nothiRfi: sissy aboat a dog food 
that provides the vital food elements, 
vitamins and minerals you find in Milk- 
Bone Tiny-Bits. Tiny dogs eat them, to 
be sure—but bulldogs and SaintBemards 
thrive on them, toot Tiny-Bita make 
dinner a cinch to prepare. Just add warm 
•water or soup, vegetable 
or meat scraps — and 
•watch your pet clean his 
plate I Ask your dealer ■ 
for Milk-Bone Tiny-Bits.
Mllk-Bon* TinV'Bite contain 
MUtrionb doft n««d — VIU- 
mini A, Bi, B2. D tfld E, 

fflul. H«h livtr oil, whole 
whiet Flour, minurali, nllk.

NATIONAL 
BISCUIT COMPANY

course. _ BLACK ROCKWOOLare

1^:-

ZlWS'EJZiA.TZOIir ■r- nfXat](HUU Biscuit Co., Dept. G-4 

444 W. l£tb SU. New York 11. N.Y.

Send me FRKF. Mllk-Booe Tlny-Rltai Also 
I Booklet: “How to Core tor And Feed Your * Doe.'* CPlMse print. PMte coupon on penar 
a poetcard U you wiob.)

I Ntfme.................................................................
Addras................................................................................

i ett]/ and SUtU......................................................

Bsldwia-Bni Company
5S8 Brnmis Ave.. Trenton Z, N. J.
Send me a FREE copy of "The Great In.loora** 
We now live in Q Out

NAme.......................
Addresa................................

OocupAtion.....................

City and Stale...............

MCE
CAMKf

hvDie Q Honied lloiue □ Apartmentown
I
I

s are
Tliii offw a-od la tlolud Slatw aoly
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I FREE Plewe MDd

Strewn from one end of the living room 
to the other or their beau is welcome 
to view the whole spectacle—as is. 
(Pardon me. beau is outmoded and . 
boy friend isn't much better. Date. \ 
I haven't quite mastered, but give 

time.) They look startled and 
ready to give you an argument, but 
for once you stand firm. They recog
nize the glint in your eye as the one 
they knew when they were six and 
wilt before it. You aren't sure, though, 
which one is the most surprised when 
they find the dustcloth and get busy.

But at breakfast the next morning 
they have forgotten their brief mo- ( 
ment of weakness. They storm that 
you are tiying to make them fat 
when you insist that they consume a 
balanced meal. They have an ardent 
desire for the string-bean figure of 
the most popular girl in their school, 
and it does you little good to tell 
them that tht*>‘ have large bones to 
begin with, which are only normally 
covered, and, when you state that you 
would rather pay for food than doc
tor bills, they scoff. They are too 
healthy now. they rave, and you've 
just made horses of them with all , 
the food you've crammed down them 
since they were infants. They have 
a Weird idea that if they can only 
go without breakfast and lunch, they 
can stuff on chocolate, cheese, candy, 
cake and popcorn (which an indul
gent grandfather raises and contrib
utes by the bushel, to your disgust) 
from the time they get home from 
school till they go to bed. without 
having any ill effects on their figures. 
That it might ruin their health they 
won't admit. That's just another of 

old foggy ideal 
And so on—ad infinitum, ad nau

seam. Sixteen, instead of being the 
joy you had so fondly imagined, 
is quite a bitter pill for you to 
swallow, and I'm not so sure it is 
pleasant for the children. Those grow
ing pains appear to hurt e\-eryonc 
concerned. We may content our- j 
selves, howev’er, with the sure kno« l- t 
edge that once they’re marched down 
the aisle in a long T»-hite gown to 
the strains of Lohengrin and subse
quently acquired a couple of little 
handfuls to manage, they will change 
their tunes, even as you and I. My 
father used to hope ferv’ently that 
I would have eleven children to “pay 
for ray rearing" when I was obstreper- 

. and I am belatedly realizing just 
what be meant. Who was it that 
said, “the woman pays and pays.” 
Life seems to repeat itself, and I 
wonder if sixteen e\-er was so sweet as 

the bards of old. It is here that

■ dsy's
supply of Denniion Diaper Liners.

me

Name

Street

me

HEY,M0M!d«> *tbe«Di«perDrudgcl
Dennison Diaper Liners reduce unpie^ 
entneM in chaneiag md washing my 
diapers. Just fold a Liner inside diaper 
next to my sfdn. When soiled, flush away. 
No hard scrubtuia. Sanitary. Kelps pre
vent diaper rash. Costs only a few cents 
a day. DXLVXKz iSO for $1; cxacu 
Tus fis DQWNKKSorT: ISO for 69c. <

diaper LIN ERS
Wherever Baby Goods Are Sold

It rns
the Baby
Rscommsnded by Ooctoril Ds«p "baby- 
rhope" (excluiiva with tit') Tyke) bolds ■ 
child in medicolly approved position: ^
kness t09ether, obove rectal area, with
out strain-provoking footboard. Encour
ages quicker, eoriar functional “results.” 
A^ded plostic in colors. No eslros to buy.

At leading stores averywbers. Writs for 

dealer's name.\ your
ToL Higgisbothsw & Cs. 

Qjyrtwt A
4*14 «UPUSVt,D4lUt1. mss

TaAINES

FISH MOSS
Keeps water clear. Fish feed on it. 
Splendid for small or large aqioariums. 
Indoors or outside pools, takes. This 
moss keeps our twelve acre lake clear. 
Send $1 for liberal supply, or $5 for 
bushel basket of FISH MOSS. 

BASSW(K)D HATCHERIES. Ranie3A.PbiteCitT.M*.

your

True Indoor Comfort 
is built right in

—when your home has a Mueller Climatrol System 
to condition and handle air for ^'climate control''

TRY THIS
tf

AMAZING GLUE!ily be added in years to come.
The complete Mueller Climatrol 

line includes the right size and type 
for your exact needs, wbedier you 

buildingor modernizing. Each is 
specially designed for efficiency with 
a specific fuel—gas, oil, or coal; 
each is smartly styled in the modem 
manner, engineered for maximum 
comfort, convenience, and economy.

Mueller’s 90 years of specialized 
assures certain satisfac-

Ooe of your most important home- 
planning steps is selecting the right 

for Indoor Comfort. True Casco Flexible Cement bonds wood, 
paper, fabrics—to metal, glass, plas
tics . . . glues most any household 
material. It is stronger, cleaner, and 
easier to use—will not crack loose. 
Users prefer it 4 to 1 over other 
glues, pastes, 
cements. Try a 
25fl tube today.

system
Indoor CtKnforc depends on the 
condition of the air in your home. 
Thai's why your best choice is 
Mueller Climatrol, basically de
signed to condition and handle air 
for "climate ccmtrol."

are

You set a high standard of In
door Comfort when you dioose 
Mueller Climatrol—and you have 
a basic unit to which future air- 
conditioning developments can eas-

ous
experience 
tion when you choose a modem 
Climatrol System for your home.

sangyouth begins to think for itself and 
to question all our ways in an attempt 
to form its own. philosophy. It 
for us «ho have gone before to sit 
by with firm patience, forebearance, 
and tolerance, giving advice as needed 
and unmindful of the hurts our 
darlings deal us. For though they 
scoff, they will be only what we make ; 
them. And though the process be bit- ,ter, the fruit of their future, well- “

rounded maturity rvill be the sweeter ,
for our palient anguish now. | O.vision of The Borden Company

IS

Previous orders maymake it hupossible to furuisb your Climatrol 
System immediately. However, if you need additional infor
mation on Mueller Climatrol, see your local dealer or write —

L. J. Mueller Furnace Co., 205H W. Oklahoma Ave., Milwaukee 7, Wis.

The American Home, April. 194
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Juicy with fine Armour beef and pork
• • •

kitckn-fei^'FranMrtifejs

Try an Old Fovonfei—a New Way!
Like to hear your family aik for second helpings? 
Just watch them go for fra ikfurrers made this way. 
Kspedaify wlien they’re Arnioar S ,r Fcankfurtecs. ^ 
tender, so juicy, so good—bfcause diey're plump with 
fine Armour beef and pcik! Th.ry're fresh-tasting 
frankfurters because they a ¥ fresl.—made "Kitchen- 
Fresh" daily in scores of Ar.nour Sausage Kitchens all 
across tlie country and rusi.ed from the nearest 
your market. Serve them this savory, flavory one to

new way:
frankfurters and .'nked P>tcffo Salad

Beat 1 Cloverbloom Egg i id mix with 4 cups mashed 
potatoes. Add idcup choppt d celery, 'V cuo minced onion, 
4 tbsps. melted Cloverblo^ m Butter or Maydower Mar
garine, 1 tbsp. prepared mi. • card, 2 :b rps. vinegar. Salr and

Hper to taste. Blend thci oughly. Place in casserole and 
e ill 525’' F. ovm '.0 nrn. Top »,\h ! lb. Armour Scar 
Frankfurters and bake anoclier 10 min. to r.cat frankfurters. 

4 servings. Wny not have .t tonight?

Look for the
Armour Star Band

For oih*r new and in’irssting tauarge reeibes toritt 
Mane Gtffofil. D«Pi. SO, P. O. Box 20 Chicago 9. lU.

but the best is labeled ARMOUR^best c^n::3 nothinat 4





Esther Foley

NDER all the new lavender and gold, the 
fragrance and dew, April clings to a sturdiness and a harsh
ness inherited from winter. The food April brings to market 
has the same dual character. Under the green sweetness of 
asparagus, there is an astringent flavor that makes the palate 
sit up and take notice. In the outer green leaves of chicory, 
there is a tang that only the succulence of hothouse scallions
can tame. In the slender pink stalk of rhubarb lingers the 
same bite that hides in the heart of honey. Fitted length and 
breadth to April, these foods, serve the table as beautifully 
as the month serves the calendar-

Let the blandness of soft-cooked egg and butter sauce 
dwarf the astringency of the first asparagus. Let the pink 
heartiness of broiled ham balance the Lang of chicory. Let the 
first sweet strawberries lessen the bite of rhubarb. But never 
cancel it entirely. This harsh fl.avor-lash is a tonic provided by 
nature to quicken sluggish winter appetites.

Of all the spring foods we show here, rhubarb is the most 
newsworthy. During the past years, the sugar situation held its 
serving down to a minimum. This year, welcome it again 
it takes a rightful place on the April menu. Rhubarb is an 
honorable plant, justly famous for its ability to serve as relish 
or dessert. The pink hothouse variety requires little sugar to 
make it extremely palatable, but the back-garden pie-plant 
needs much more, unless it is scalded. This scalding is an old 
housewives’ trick, and one that is very worth reviving.

First, wash rhubarb well and remove the tip end and the leaf. 
Peel only if necessary, and cut into inch pieces. Put these into

as

Photographs by F. M. Domaresf; Grand Colonhl Pat
tern Silver, Wallace Silversmiths: Lunnlng Earthenware,

129Gold Finch Group and Salad Set. Georg Jensen. Inc.



tiioKid^rful HCT !

toond^rftdlij easy/

IN so MANY WAYS

f/tonile CARROTS



a shallow pan and cover ^ith boiling water. 
Cover the pan and let stand 5 mmutes, no 
more. Drain, and then cook in any way desired. 
With water or without? This is a controversial 
subject among cooks. In The America.n* Home 
KiTCHEJf, we have decided that any fruit or 
vegetable that is astringent in flavor is better if 
cooked in a small amount of water. To washed 
hothouse riiubarb, or to the scalded pie-plant, 
add to ^ cup water to each pound of fruit. 
This is usually described as *'just enough to 
cover the bottom of the cooking kettle.” Add 

cup sugar per pound of rhubarb, cover the 
pot closely and cook over low heat until rhubarb

is transparent. Cool uncovered. Taste when cold 
and add more sugar, if required, and a dash of 
salt. Boiling will code the material to shreds, 
cooking without sugar will have the same effect. 
To acideve nicely rounded, colorful sections, fol
low the suggestions given to simmer until tender 
in a s^'rup of water and sugar.

Rhubarb betty, a colorful, flavorful dessert 
needs the added richness of a hardsauce to make 
it the hearty top-off for a light spring meal.

A very firm custarf, baked on top of the 
cooked rhubarb is an attractive dessert. Pour the 
custard mixture against a spoon, into the cup. 
the rhubarb will stay where it belongs, at the

of the dessert, ready to form a topping 
when unmolded. As a relish, rhubarb is as good 
as pickle anyday. Tty our recipe . •. half pickle, 
half coQserv’e, it retains the dual characteristic 
of the changeable spring months.

uouom

A wedding coke of mony tten. gornt»Ked edge*, 
gleaming wrfoce, huge enough to serve o hundred, 
con be mode at home. A will to work, careful 
directions, o sketch of the cake structure, and o 
doy or tv/o ef time ... these are the basic 
Ingredients. All but the time is included in 
eur leaflet . . . "Wedding Cake to Order." 

Ortfer leaflet ^ T70. Pric* 5 cents; The 
American Home. 55 Fifth Ave. N. Y. 3, N. T.



BREAD
CRUMB
DIRECTORY

C/ommarcial dry crumbs are used 

only for coating fish or croquettes; do not use 
them for stufRngSf or for topping casseroles

To prepare bread for stuffing, place 

three slices of twa-day-old bread together, 
cut off 1 crust, and then shred white portion
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Thick To propore croutons or bread sticks, 

trim day-old bread, cut into strips, brush 
with butter and brown in a moderate even

To make melbo toast . •slices of day-old bread, 
trimmed, cubed, are used for bread pudding, 
to thicken tomatoes, base for cheese fondue

. trim very
thin slices of stole bread, place on cookie sheet, 
weight with another and brown In slow oven



l<«ftev«r gracns can he polatebfe 

if seaumed well with spiced-hetn spread* 
heavy cream, topped with crumbs end browned

be crushed weight-losSnfl diet, measure 
out the slices of breed, sugar end butter to be 
eaten in one doy, and eat that and no mere

with rolling pin; used for coating 
of bth, os ore commercial crumbs
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• New, marvehusly improved Genera/ Electric Dishwasher washes and rinses a %v/io/e 
day's dishes in a fewmihi/fes—complefe/y automatically—they dry in their own heat!

Even electrical dishwashing u»cd toLc 
plicated. Kow, briliiuut General Electric enpi» 
neering lias reduced it all to three easy steps:
Step J. Load the dislu‘s. Step 2. Add detergent 
{not soap). Step 3. I'urn a switch. Thats all!

From there on, the Dishwasher takes over
turns out the gleamiugest glasses, sparkUngest 
silver, cleanest china vou ever saw! So much 
cleaner than you could do it by hand . . . l>c« 
cause the water is much hotter than your hands 
could stand.

twice a day). So quick, so easy! Just turn the 
switch—and leave! The Dishwasher 
tvashes itself!

Cuts down on dish breaking, too—no soapy, 
slippery dishes to drop. And such a help for 
keeping lovely hands lovely.

Your choice of three types
You can get your General Ele<‘tric DishwasluT 
in any one of these three ways:
1. Installed right in the counter «»f your present 
kitchen work surface.
2. As a separate appliance in a cabinet of its 
own (24 inches \tide).
3. In a complete General Electric Sink (18

inches wide) with or without the Disposal!.* 
A single demoiwltation of tin; new Auti>- 

matic Dishwasher will opm your eyes to iJie 
wonder of this greatest of all labor-savers. 
General Electric Company, Bridgc|K»rt 2, C!onn.
•Thr marvel<M» tleelriral helper that ends garhage proh- 

letnR—geu rid of food waxte right down tbv kitchcu 
drutD. *Trade.miirk Reg. U. S. I'at. Off.

com-
cfcn

AUTOMATIC
DISHWASHERS

Wash dishes just once a day

Small families can wash a whole day's dishes 
at one time (larger faniUies will wash dishes

FOR THE COMPLETE TABLE-TO-SHELF DISH JOB

GENERAL ELECTRIC

THIS IS THE WAY DISHES ARE WASHED AUTOMATICALLY 
Cutaway model shows what happens

Step T . LotuI dlnhrK. Ni>lf|ilji
for niivvr, ihMr, pan«.

Steps 2 end 3. ifav ilia iiiii iu
prrHii t'lMilrol.

Vf-ry hni wnl^r 
thiaia'ft HHfply RtarLfd in |iiur<-! 
Only the waler mov^R,

PCS irli* ill —rvrry- DlMliwalrr itrains out, frpRh 
riiiRr HMli-r n 
rwTvihlng rliMin, rlimn, cli*aii!

Covr r
Diiiheb dry iu tlirir own bral.

l.-ally.|>rim iiMl
I's in. bwinlira
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H. Armstrong Roberts

can lea n .0 coo
M Y brothers hooted derisively when they he 

that I had learned to cook. They remembered too well my hca 
dislike for anything culinary when we were growing up m a Kan 
parsonage. And they laughingly recalled my vow to many a n 
with a fistful of money. No more half-soled shoes for me and 

K. P. duty cither. When I married, there would be sc 
of shoes in the closet and a cook in the kitchen.

But the stuff that dreams are made of isn't reliable. The b 
I married had a lot more recipes tucked away in his head L 
he bad dollars in bis sock- So marriage didn’t liberate me f: 
the kitchen. Marriage tied me to it very firmly,

I automatically became my husband's fiunl^, his step-and-fc 
it girl, and the dishwasher. From this menial position I was c 
lenged—and intrigued—with this matter of cooking. It was 
master’s hash that turned the trick: Wasn’t it merely some 
over meat, cold potatoes and gravy, onion and a dash of Worcc? 
shire? But what turned it into the best hash that I aad ever ea 
If a man could do that, certainly I, a woman, could do it, 
But I knew' that definite skill was required.

Before plunging into a self-taught cooking course, I ma( 
swift one-W'oman sur\'ey of all the good cooks I knew. IMiat 
they have that mediocre and uninspired cooks didn’t have? 
servation show'ed that they all could read! They followed ret 
carefully. Then they added a pinch of their imagination. Ever; 
of them lavished loving care on their concoctions. They thoroii 
enjoyed this business of cooking, and nothing was done with : 
dash or oh-let s-get-it-over-with attitude.

Armed with this knowledge, I set out to investigate the myst 
of putting a handful of ingredients together to see if they w 
come out as something edible. The first assignment X tackled 
apple pie. That was friend-husband’s favorite dish, and 1 wa 
to surprise him. I did, too. The pie was no tiling of b< 
because I had taken the warning not to handle the crust too 
ously. In fact, I handled that firet crust as gingerly as I dii 
first infant I ever held. As a result, the top crust didn’t fit ] 
erly. But, thank goodness, it shattered at the first touch O' 
fork, and it was deliciously tender and “short.”

The cooking world became mine to conquer with this lucky 
My inclination was to make another apple pie right away, 
squelched that desire and finally decided, instead, to have a ( 
ent dinner menu every day for at least a month. That t 
force me into all kinds of cookery; meat, vegetable, and dc

The Americam Home, April.

Ottliaii/
FUVOR-SAVERDUAL
BURNCRS, 0waraB>
(Md for Rf*. Sow

'mpJu/fjoWf Mover, vifenint.
mineratt—end up
h» 39% en gas.

more4 or 6 burner dl>
vided AAone-tep.

: 2-BUM<CRGinDDU-< 
Scientilleelly de-

I signed to elnufnete 
hot spots. Besting 
trough. All okjmi- 
num. Use it for 
breekfests, lundMt 
and dinners.

VCIM-CLEAN, ELE
VATED BROILER. 
Completely remov- 
able for easy 
cleaning; giidns on 
a roller-bearings. 
Ad]ustobie twin- 
height broHer pen.L

For quick, clean, cool and convenient cooking there's 
nothing like the new Ultramatic CALORIC.

Flavor-Saver Dual Burners protect the flavor of your favorite 
dishes ... the Hold-Heat Oven Seal protects against baking 

failures caused by uneven oven temperatures ... and the 
Veri‘Cleao Broiler browns meats to a torn. You’ll like the smart 

beauty of the Ulcramadc CALORIC—in addition its modern 
design makes it America's easiest range to keep clean.

See the Ultramatic CALORIC at your dealer, or write: 

Caloric Stove Corporation^ Widener Bftildmg, Philadelphia 7, Pa,
$p«ciiJly Eocio««red Modsls for LP. Gu Users la the cowotiy out beroad the dey cm lino.
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down the end-of-the-month meals. I weeded outSalads fell in line, much to my surprise. Desserts,Jolting down each day’s menu in a little note
book, I found my leaming-to-cook idea relatively 
simple the first two weeks. Putting variety into 
the meat course was easy with the different kinds

and revised some of the unbalanced menus, shap-of course, were a snap, with all the kinds of pies,
ing as if I were a sculptor. The second month’scakes, cookies, puddings to break menu monotony.
assignment mcluded ten new recipes.Breads? This was the weakest link in my chain

The experiment made eating at our house aof menus because we aren’t those who must have)f roasts—beef, veal, lamb, ham, chicken—chops 
md steaks, one-pot meals such as spareribs. boiled game and certainly, with a thirty-day menu bookbread with each meaL But I did learn to make

to rely on. the family could not wear)’ of havingbiscuits, com bread, and muffins, and manage tod corned beef, pot roasts. There were the left-:iM any one thing too often. They simply can’t getget Uiem to the table piping hot.•vers from the roasts to be dealt with. But along
tired of liver, for instance, when they eat it inWhat a lot of fun I packed into those first 30oward the end of the month, I was reduced to
12 different ways a year. The little black book,days of teaching myself to cook! I learned sohe sundries, such as kidneys, sweetbreads, tripe,
moreover, always has the answer to the once-much that I was flabbergasted. And still I hadlit pork, brains, and even heart.
nagging question, "What shall we have for din-so much to learn. Before I started out on myThis variety business went for vegetables as
ner?" The fact that this idea made me a show-offsecond thirty days, I re\ised my menus so thatcll. and I learned to cook them all. from arti-
cook isn’t a dividend, but it is a boon to guests.all the less expensive cuts of meat didn’t boghokes to zucchini, each in several different |vays.
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Brunswfcfc $teu»Chilled Tomato Julee CocktailSteak and Kidney Pie
Cauliflower with Toa$ted Bread Crumb Toplioer and OnfoneSuccotash Carrot’Stuffed Onions

Raw Spinach and Onion SaladScalloped Potatoes Buttered Creen BeansMixed Green Salad
Corn Bread ButterApricot and Romaine SaladBran Muffins Butter

lime Plaoored Gelatin, cubedApple Crunch Cream
CoffeeCoffee
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You s^//t> off to oofhe fhe habf
...THE BENDIX

Baby may keep you busy—but not the 
family wash—with the Bendix. You set the 
dial, put in soap and go. All by itself the 

Bendix /iiZs itself with watx;r~-washes clothes 
—changes its own water—rinses 3 times— 
damp drys clothes—deans itself—diains it
self— shuis itself off. No washday mess with 
the Bendix! When baby naps, so can you!

Only the tumble-action principle of 
the BENDIX washes clothes so clean, 
so gently • • • with so little hot water 

and soap

radngout. Noagitatorrubbingorscrubbing! 
Baby's daintiest dresses wash sweet and safe.

YOU’RE FRESH AS A FLOWER in those bright 
cottons washed in your Bendix washer. 
Because colors never get drab and dingy 
from soil left over from previous loads. Every 
Bendix load gets fresh suds washing. No 
chilled-off water. No lazy, soil-laden suds.

OLD SHIRTS WHITE AS NEW? Certainly—with 
B‘‘ndix Triple Rinsing! Soiled water and 

soap are so thoroughly rinsed away there's 
no sign of washday gray. No soapy par
ticles to harshen baby’s diapers. First the 
Bendix shower rinses away soiled suds— 
then tumble rinses clothes in two more 
changes of water, for a cleaner, fresher wash.

LET HIM SHAVE, LET THEM SHOWER! The Ben
dix Water-Saver Cylinder saves so much hot 
water the family doesn’t have to go easy on 
washday. And, leas water in the cylinder

means lots less soap for the richest suds!

YOU'LL BE LOVING IT—ALWAYS—like the 
many thousands of women who’ve turned 
all their washing problems over to their 

Bendix, for 9 whole years. Only the Bendix 
has been tested like this. See your dealer 
now'—for a Bendix demonstration.

Cominit Sooa! 
Hf-nriix uiitomatit^ Dryer 

aiiumiiitii’ Ininer

and no work at all!P • «

BENDIXNO LIFTING OR STRAINING with the Bendix 
basket-level porthole.

YOUR BENDIX "BABIES” EVERYTHING—its
gentle, Tumble-Action dips clothes up and 
down in suds so foaming and penetrating 
even ground-in grime of play clothes comes

automatic

Guiinmi>*d by^ 

Hmsckccf^
IN c A N A DA

SENDIX HOME APPLIANCES. INC. • SOUTH BEND, INDIANA
AVAILACKC AND NfXICO
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No Sugar Needed Feed Him Iron Jin this NEW, QUICK, EASY recipe 
for a delicious cake Esther Foley

Mt may be the sprin/? that aiod advice wih have a greater and 
makes your returned soldier feci lazy more immediate elfect if the food 
and tired, but it may be what he isn’t which is so necessarj- to keep the 

•ho left the ranks body strong is available in sufficient 
amounts, and in the right proportion. 

It is not simple to make any 
eat what’s good for him unless

eating. Those men w 
of Uncle Sam with the greatest eager- 

those who had suffered mostness, were
. . . from wounds, exposure, shock, or_ man 
from the chill of malaria or the fever he has appetite for it. Sometimes the 
of jaundice. They wanted freedom very thought of being sick will wake 
from restraint—they wanted to ex- an appetite for liver, or encourage 
ercise the right to eat, drink, sleep nibbling of salads as a preventive 

and when they pleased. measure. But more often good cook-
While in the Armed Forces, they mg will bring about the desired 

were given the very best food, and change in diet, 
they were well when released by the Fruits over ice cream, served with 
Army. But the body is never as strong a dash of whipped cream, or under 

the spirit. Healing is a long process, a crispy thin biscuit crust will be well 
The body will require good food and received; they would be pushed aside 
thoughtful care for many months, if served plain. And dried, stewed 
So, if your young man is tired without prunes and apricots gain immeasur- 
reason, start to investigate his diet, ably in flavor when served chilled al- 
Tell him to make a list every day for most to ice-cream coldness. The juice 
a week, of all the food he cats, at should be as clear as possible, and 
meals, between meals, and make a the fruit clean in shape, temptingly 
special note if any meal is skipped, colorful, and plumpy tender.

The foods which contain iron . . . Eggs are a popular food among men 
that material which keeps the blood but insisting on them will get no 
in good condition ... are the foods place, as one or two a mealtime is 
which willful appetites ignore. Yet all an ordinary stomach can take. Try 
a diet low in iron-rich foods is apt beating one into a glass of milk, ma!:- 
to be low in other necessary food ing a custard sauce for pudding, or 
elements. Check to see if he has had, a salad filling for a snack sandwich, 
within the week, a goodly serving of Liver is liver ... it is best not to 
each of the following foods: try to disguise, but to serve iUneally

Fruits: dried, stewed prunes, dried, in its own concentrated form. Vary 
stewed apricots, canned or fresh the vegetables and the dessert each 
peaches. time, and a decent amount of liver

Prot**in: beef, liver (chicken, beef, should find Us road down the throat, 
calf’s or pork), kidneys, sweetbreads, WTiole-grain cereals and breads are 
brains, whole eggs. a bland and very acceptable source

Vegetables: tomatoes, green vege- of minerals. But some types of com
mercial whole-wheat bread are not 
well flavored. Shop around until a 
loaf of bread, moist and lender and 
fresh-flavored, is discovered. Until it 
is accepted and eaten, serve one slice 
white, one slice whole wheaL Fortified 
bread is the next best thing, but 
whole wheat has a quality which 
anemic people learn to respect.

Milk, raisins, molasses and bran 
all unite in bran muffins and in brown 
bread. Let a man alone with a basket 
of these. Anemia cannot win out.

Molasses desserts, gingerbread, 
cookies, molasses-sweetened apple- 

all potential sources of

as

as

SUGARLtSS RAISIN LOAF CAKE 
Vi cup shorfsning • 2 cups sifted Aeur 
2 tsps. baking powder • Np. salt 

Vi tsp. baking soda • IVi tsps. cinnamon 
V* cup Bror Rabbit Melotses 

2 oggs, unbeaten • groled rind of I lemon 
Vi cup milk < iVi cups rotsins

No creaming of thorrerting. Just melt it 

in J-quart or 4-quart saucepan over very low heat. Remove from heat; let cool. 
Mix and sift dry ingredients.

No booting of sggt. Just add molasses, 
unbeaten eggs and lemon rind to cooled 
shortening and mix until well blended. 
Add sifted dry ingredients alternately 

with milk, zoixiog well after each addition. 
Lastly, stir in raisins. Bake in well-greased 
loaf pan in moderate oven (350® F.) 46 
minutes or until done.

A real tre«t—-anytime I Tender texture... 
and ile delicious davor comes from Brer 
Itabbit New Orleans Molasses.

ALL MIXING DONE 
IN ONE SAUCEPAN I

Much simpler, 
much easier — and fewer 
dishes to get out, wash, and 
put away.

tables, beans, carrots.
Cereals: Whole-grain breads and 

cereals (dally).
Sweets: molasses and raisins. 
Dairy Prt»ducts: milk (daily).
It can easily be seen that a young 

selecting his own food for the

A HANDLE TO ORASP^ 
AS you MIX!

No wobbling or '
slipping out of your hands as 
with a bowL You don't get 

your
man
first time can overlook many of these 
items—and also omit others because 
they are badly cooked in restaurants.
This applies to vegetables in par
ticular. But eat them he must.

These foods are important not only 
because they are high in iron, but 
because they form part of a well- 
balanced food intake. It has been sauce are 
observed that when a diet is well necessar\' extra iron, 
balanced, the body is able to make Because the food containing iron 
economical use of the iron content in substantial quantities are stressed 
of food . . . and even if the food in- here, no other of the many foods liked 
lake is not large enough to provide by active people should be omitted 
the full 15 milligrams of iron daily, from a diet. Butter, margarine, cream, 

deficiency will result. But for a cakes, candies, especially chocolate, 
young man who is tired because he other meats, fruits and vegetables 
has iron-stan’cd his bod3^ stress can should be used to generously fill up 
be put on the iron-rich foods with the cracks and cranies left . . . bui 
profit. A checkup by the family doc- the food.s mentioned should definitely 
lor is in order, of course, but pills be in the diet of those who need iron.

thumb in the batter.

Ovar 60% Nature) Sugar! That sugar in Brer Rabbit 

Mulasses comes straight from the sugar cano.
Iron! Brer Rabbit New Orleans Molames is^iMlJ Rich In - -

one of the richest food sources of iron that the body
Brrf k needs for building good red blood.

Kabbit TWO TTPE5: Gold label, highest quality fancy 
molasses—mild and sweet. Green label, rich-flavoredMol«asr> rt 

^ UAIalna..A dark molasses.

T

FREE! New, Quick, Easy Sugarless Recipes
Send me yeur iMPel giving 
new, t)u!ek and eoiy recipes 
fer sugarlest deeeerlt — 
made In a taucepan. Also 
valuable 93-page eeek book 
of 116 Ane molaiies recipes; 
washablecover.SOTH FREE

Name. u': uil xS.r bqU Ariureb*' no
Address.

Poet# Ihts coupon on penny poitcord ond mall fo:
Peoick A Ford, lid., Inc.. New Orleons, la., Dept.AW.—Li — — . BRER RABBrr, c/o
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Wkaf do (^ou mm
#«#

Gocxlness me—these are regular desserts at our house—but every
time Mom makes 'em I feel just like bringing her orchids—she
deserves ’em.

Chocolate sauce made with KARO* Syrup is wonderful—and
the KARO Cake Frosting is tops. Mom makes ’em both in a jiffy—

By the way—if you want a swell recipe for the Spice Cake itself
—and for the best Ice Cream you made—just drop me aever
post card c/o Corn Products Refining Company, Dept. A,
17 Battery Place, New York 4, N. Y.

tKe

*KARO is I rnisiercd crade-rnark of Corn Products Reftning Co.. 
New York. NT Y. (0 C P. R. Co., 1947

CHOCOLATE SAUCE
unsweetened chocolate to 1 cup 

Label. Stir until well blended.meltedAdd 2 squares 
KARO Syrup, Red or Blue

voniiia. Makes 1 cup sauce.
Add Vi teaspoon

butterscotch sauce

toasted almonds, if desired.
with



TRY THIS RECIPE FOR

EASTER. IT’S FUN WHEN

YOU DO IT ALL WITH

SPARKLING PYREXWARE

Picture Cake
Ginger

2/3 c«p
2 cup*
1/2 t*o»po® 
3/4 twspa®"

1 eggn
3/4 cupboking

molas*e*
boiling3/1 cupboking3/4tea»P«®"

»edo
water

1/2 cup »horteni®flt-1/2teotpeontg{nger
with whipped creom 

and candy Easter eggs.top

INVITE YOU TO BRUNCH

Sift flour once, then measure. Sift flour and I

dry ingredients together. Add egg and molasses.
Dorothy filadyx Spicer

>
7 Now mix well. Pour boiling water over The egg and you should 

invite your friends to an Easter 
brunch this year. It is a colorful and 
enjoyable way to entertain. Table 
and room decorations, party games, 
and menu—all are inspired by the 
whimsey of the traditional Easter egg.

Yellow and green are ihe pre
dominating colors, eggshells provide 
the atmosphere. Puncture both ends 
of the eggshells with a needle and 
blow out the contents. Then dip them 
in green and yellow dyes. String them 

threads, and suspend them 
varying lengths from the ceiling. 
Make fluffy little yellow crepe-paper 
chicks and, with a drop of glue, perch 
them saucily here and there on the 
shells. Make garland.s of pastel crepe- 
paper flowers for the windows, and 
hang several green and yellow shells 
(some with chicks) in each center.

For }'our centerpiece, you may pre
fer a handsome, stylized group as

Um o Io'o* PYREX Celar 
lowl. S«t «f 4 bowls,

$2.95DMlad

shortening in PYREX measure, Add to
Safe with vosy-lo-road 
PYltEX Mootufins Cuff. 
1 pt., liquid .... SOd

mixture and beat - . . POUR into greased

and bake.PYREX CAKE DISH mon
Watch it brown iuti right 
in th. now Squorff Cakff 
Olih. Buy two tor loy.r 
cqk.s. Each . . ottly 50<

Marcftondrsff ond setting above ar
ranged by Bullock's of Los Angeles. Photo— 
Fred Daporlch. Table linens—Imperial Crea
tions. Pottery—Winfield Ware. Luster chick- 
.... -Sasha. Chicken salts and peppers—0. £. 
Sanford Co. Slassware—Kosta. Large roaster 
—Dick Kno*. Paper hen and chicken center- 
piece at right, Dennison Mfg. Co.

TIMIs Bokff 45 fliinut.s
(Rffinffmbffr, it bak« foiMr in PYREX ware)
TIM9ltATURIi 335‘P. (modorale oven) 
SIRVISt Nine to twffive people

LOOM FOR TMK
tnFAMILIM ORANM LAOCL

OR TMA TRAOd-hURH
PRKMCD IN CLAM



showTi above, or you may wish to 
make your own—Jack Homer pie 
fashion. At bottom is a sixteen-inch 
black-and-white crcpe-paper hen sit
ting on a green nest, with fluffy yel
low chicks fHieping out from under 
her wings. In the nest put colored 
Easter eggs, or eggs wrapped in crepe 
paper. Tie them with matching satin 
ribbon streamers which extend to the 
bills of the chicken place cards. To 
the eggs attach a favor or fortune 
for each guest. Make the verses fool
ish and funny. For example;
If you get the egg that’s pink 
You'll spend your days ai the sink.

From a large sheet of brown wrap
ping paper, cut a henhouse. Suggest 
roof, doors and windows with broad 
bru.sh strokes of brown poster paint. 
Arrange an inclined ramp (an iron
ing board covered with brown cloth 
will do if you haven’t a plank) from 
door of the henhouse to party room 
floor, for the Egg Rolling Contest.

of hard-boiled eggs numbered in 
duplicate, one for each guest. The 
host gives an egg to each woman, the 
hostess one to each man. Partners 
are chosen by matching the numbers.

For an entertaining Barnyard Fowl 
Contest, supply needles, thread, scis
sors, paste, fancy seals, colored crepe 
paper, small feathers and pipe clean
ers, Allow a half hour for partners 
to transform their eggs into farm 
creatures such as hens, ducks, etc. 
Give a prize for the cleverest result.

Another appropriate and amusing 
game is Feeding the Chickens. Seat 
the guests at a long table. Place be
fore each a saucer containing corn 
candy. The “chicken” who gobbles 
his corn fastest receives a small prize, 
while the slowest pays a forfeit. For 
example: “Get down on the floor and 
imitate a chicken drinking water.” 
Or, “Impersonate a hard-boiled egg.”

The Rooster and Chicken Race is

VanGmp’sV
■i.

*MPROVCt>\
V
\
\

Tomato sauce
a modem adaptation of an old Chi-

When the day arrives, the host and nese game. It is difficult to play and
hostess, with genuine country hos
pitality, meet the guests at the door,

hilariously funny. Divide the guests
mto two teams, the men "roosters,

he in broad-brimmed hat and colorful the women "chickens.” Place on the
neckerchief, she in sunbonnet and floor rows of a dozen ten-inch sticks
gingham apron. Each holds a basket at easy hopping distance apart, one

The Cagtmr fantosy glomorixtd: proud
ttramic roesfor dominates tha brood
of ehicfct and colorful aggs, Aeyol
b/uo bans eovar maganto cossarolas

Tha invifcrtlon; agg in Cellopimne
wrappad baskat, with agg-shapad
card raodfng, 'Tha agg and I invita
you lo on Bastar brunch/ signmd.
Cloudoffe Coiborf. star ol Universoi-
Intornatienof's 'Tha Bgg and I"

Tou con moke this contorpieco; a
crapm-papmr ban with har brood of
popor cbicks; colored aggs, fauors



■i row per guest. The Roosters line up' 
before their sticks at one end, and 
the Chickens stand ready at the other 
end. At a signal, each player hops 
over the sticks in his row. When a, 
player touches a stick, the team for-1 
feits five points. When he loses bis | 
balance, it counts 15 against him. and : 
he must drop out. When a contestant 
reaches the last stick, he kicks it aside 
and hops back over the sticks to the 
starting point. The first stick then is 
kicked away. The players go back 
and forth along their lines until only 
one stick remains. The winning team 
is the one with the fewest points.

The Easter Egg Hunt is traditional 
and can’t be neglected—but this time 
do it to music. Hide colored candy 
eggs in all parts of the room. The 
guests form in line, each one holding 
a basket tied with a colored ribbon.
A lively country dance is played. 
When the music stops, the players 
leave the line and hunt eggs for three 
minutes, gathering only the eggs that 
match tljc basket ribbon. At the end 
of three minutes, the music is re
sumed, and whoever is not in line 
must drop out of the game. Repeat 
until only one person remains.

Breaking the Easter Egg is an 
adaptation of “breaking the pinata,” 
an old Mexican game. Select a stout 
paper bag and stuff it with all kinds 
of Cellophane-wrapped delicacies and 
little party favors. It adds to the 
fun when fortune rhymes and amus
ing stunts are included. When the 
bag is filled, tie it firmly at the top 
and cover with crushed crepe paper 
in orchid, green, blue, and yellow, so 
that it looks like an immense, multi
colored Easter egg. Suspend it in the 
doorway by green-and-yellow ribbons.

Each player, in turn, is blind
folded, whirled about three times, 
given a stout stick, and told to make 
three strikes at the egg. Once the 
bag is smashed, the contents scatter, 
and everyone searches for booty. '

For your finale, have an Egg Roll
ing Contest. Mark a goal in chalk 
on the bare floor, six feet from the 
hen house ramp. Then, moving to
ward the ramp, mark off one, two, 
and three feet. Each player is given 
three eggs, green for the men, and 
yellow for the women. Two at a 
time—a man and a woman—roll their 
eggs down the ramp toward the goal. 
If the egg gets w’ilhin the three-foot 
line, the player scores five points; 
within the two-foot line, ten points; 
within the one-foot line, fifteen 
points. The player with the most 
points receives a prize and gets to 
choose his supper partner.

The breakfast-lunch menu may be 
reminiscent of an old-fashioned coun
try noonday meal, with chicken pie. 
homemade relishes and jellies, and 
an appropriate Easter dessert.

■r / J

■

v'j 'i

1^

There's a Weolth of 
Garden Goodness in

STEAK TIP

MAKES Steak
ZESTtER EATING!

V Porterhouse or top round—the 
flavor's twice as rich when you add 
Lea & Perrins Sauce! (One part 
L. & P. to 3 parts melted 
butter is the ideal dressing). ^ 
Try Lea & Perrins Sauce 
on meats, fish, in gravies, 
sauces, ^u’ll revel in 
this "taste of luxury”!
Famou* far avar a carrtury

» I
Juices of bright crisp lettuce, leafy-green S 

spinach, plump golden carrots; juices of cool M 
moist celery, zesty parsley, full-ripe tomatoes; [■ 
juices of savoury beets and of watercress JL 
fresh from spring-fed creeks: AU these juices M 
combined give V-8* Vegetable Juices its B 
indescribably delicious flavor, its wealth of H 
fresh natural goodness. V-8 has the clean tang H 
you like before breakfast; tlie fragrant cochail ^ 
goodness you like in an appetizer, and because 1 j - 
V-8 has only a whisper of added seasoning, 1 ^ 
it’s a grand lunch beverage for children. V-8 
contains Vitamins A, Bi, C; and Calcium and 
Iron. So for its flavor and its wealth of garden ^ 
goodness, serve V-8 often—and generouslyl

tyisk for V-8 at your food store, fountain and restaurant

It JUICES

LEA & PERRINSEASTER PARTY AIDS 
C*nt«rpi*c« Instruction*. .64} 

ffor making ehidet, «ggs^
Easter Entertaining

Send order and remittance to2 
(No ifomps, plamo)

Dept, f—The Amuriean Home 
444 Madison Avo., New York 23, N. Y.

Egg &

20^ THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE
V Guaronlerd b)r^ 
.Good HeanUtpins

RwclpsSeolilWrltoUeA 
Pwrini, Inc.. 241 Wnct Sf^Nsw York 19. 0*H- ^FREEn BWS<twiOa
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ItAUTOMATIC COOK ELECTRIC RANGE
Let the alarm clock ring. Take another 
luxurious snooze. Coffee’s on! And pres
ently you'll be going downstairs to a steam* 
ing cup of fragrant coSee . . . perked to 
perfection!

The secret is the "Automatic C(K)k, 
the almost human control device that turns 
the current on while you're asleep, times 
the brewing period required and turns the 
current off when yo\»r coffee's ready to 
serve. Gives you a clu)ice of control over 
oven operations, d«*ep-well cooking, or 
auxiliary electric appliance. And it's so 
easy to use. Just set it and forget it.

Cooks whole dinners, too, without watch
ing. You can prepare dinner before noon, 
put it in the oven, set the controls, then 
stay out all afternoon and come home to 
find it ready to serve.

More free time is only one of the divi- 
dend.s y<w enjoy. There are instant mul
tiple beats to save minutes, accurate con
trols to protect the nourishing goodnes.s in 
foods, radiant heat broiling, an oven that 
roasts without busting, economical deep- 
well cooking, and all the "extras" of a cool 
kitchen and clean pots and pans. See the 
new Kelvinator Automatic Cook Electric 
Range at your Kelvinator dealer's today.
KKLVINATOR DIVISION, N 4 « H-KICLVIN ATOR 

COBCURATION, UbTUUlT

9*

THERE'S A KELVINATOR ELECTRIC RANGE 
SPECIAUY MADE TO FIT EVERY BUDGET I

In addition to the "Automatic Cook" model, 
there are three other beautiful modeU, loaded 
with exeliuive Keiviaatur featureai

Get the Best tilings First
•N

rTTT irmij
" J T

ifTT Trfgl X

HOW TO COOK • v'

DINNER THE
L XJL iiiiinAUTOMATIC f First, arranse A thirk 9 »el the 9 There are two appJi- This U the warming, g Thi»iitheinoiwy.aa*.* hainslicacuveredwiiti i-««iking'’ poimer of am-c uullets. Plug in oven draser. If din- ifig built-in Sruteb 
cniehsii pineapple—evveel the " Automatic tlook" »t your petruUlut before you net should be delayed, an kettle. Completely
potatoes_carrots and 6o'ckM;k and the "cuuking sit doHn local. Set the automatically colilruUed equipped for atew'ng.
uniimsin thin rream—nut huura** pointer at l}i minute timer for perking heating unit keeps plates, bteaming. warming, bak-
toafand aiude mspun ibe h<Hira. Set the tempera- time and your cufTee will food properly warm until ing. deep-fat fryinf^. May
conveuieat ed)usteble tursmdkatoratSSU'.Uin- be perked to perfertion time to serve. Plenty of be cotijmlled ^ Auto-
el>elvr»uf tile big iwo-unit ner will be ready Co serve when you're ready fur the room for every ibiog. matic CuA.’* Even steri-
tinilar uven. on ibe dot at t> o'clock. dessert course. Wurnu rolls, too. Uses baby's buttlai.

WAY
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e/cf put In your omi I
So simj/h you’ll be glad to make them whenever 
the children ask! Or, if dessert’s on the skimpy 

you can whm up 
And how wonderful tn 
Light and luscious with the mellower of 
Grandma's Old Fashioned Molasses—-the finer table molasses 
chat gives a smootha, mote delicate flavor to all your baking.

a batch in no time flat! 
ese cookies taste!
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Phofogrophz by Camera Ciii
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Easter Egg CircusCOOKIES ii£

GRANDMA'S PEANUT BUTTER-MOLASSES COOKIES
Yi cup Mch, p*anc/r bwft«r and 

thorttning 
Va cup Mch, sugar c 

Mola«»*t
Vi tuatpoon vom'llo 

1 ugg
Cream shortening and peanut butter together. Add sugar and 
then molasses and vanilla, mixing well. Add egg. Mix and sift 
dry ingredients together. Add to molasses mixture. Add milk. 
Mix well. Drop on greased cookie sheet. Flatten with bottom of 
glass covered with a damp cloth. Decorate with peanut halves. 
Bake in moderately hot oven (575*F.) about 20 minutes. 
Yield: about 50 cookies.

There's just one trick to remember when you make these 
cookies—and you'll be nuking them often! Never use anything 
but Grandma’s Old Fashioned Molasses . . . for only (Ais 
molasses has the finer flavor and delicate sweetness (1 cup 
equals a cup ut sugar in sweetness) that successful baking Je> 
mands. And Grandma's is the only nationally sold brand that 
does not contain sulphur dioxide—you'll like it better for 
cookuig and table use, too.

'd.i
1 cup aiftad all>purpot« flour 

'A taoapoon salt
1 teaspoon baking powder 

Vs teaspoon soda
2 tablespoons milk 

peanuts

The circus is coming to 
town! That is always an exciting an
nouncement, and this year we sug
gest you capture the excitement in 

table decorations for Easter.

opera hat. His red egg body is his 
waistcoat, and shows off bis dress 
shirt, high paper collar, and paper tie. 
He holds a twine-and-pipe-cleaner 
whip in his large W'hite paper hand, 
ready to crack the whip for action.

The beloved circus animals—the 
elephant, the gorilla, and the trained 
seal—all are here. The fierce gorilla 
hangs on a wooden pole by his pipe- 
cleaner arms and legs. His egg body 
is green; his wicked paper face is 
fringed with fiulfy white cotton.

Egbert, the round, red egg elephant 
sits on a stool of heavy cork covered 
with colored paper tape. He has pea
nut legs and a long, curved peanut 
trunk pjainied to match his body. He 
has large paper ears, and wears a 
dunce cap and crepe-paper ruff. His 
head is a red ball, his eyes, paper.

Blue egg Sammy, the trained seal, 
balances a wood ball on a soda straw. 
His flippers are peanuts, and his plat
form is a decorated pillbox. His eye
lashes and whiskers are fringed paper.

The daring equestrienne stands her 
horse on pink pipe-cleaner legs. The 
horse is made of two eggs, with pea-
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id Grandma's

I

your
You can make the beloved circus 
characters out of the traditionally 
colorful Easter egg. It is an ingenious 
idea, not too hard to manage. The 
results will be gala, and enormously 
pleasing to both children and adults.

The only materials needed are 
plenty of eggs, egg dye, bright, colored 

cleaners, and

' I m

paper, peanuts, pipe 
whatever other oddments your imag
ination suggests you might use. In 
addition, you'll need a bit of patience, 
ingenuity, and skillful fingers—which 
perseverance will give you. The 

I lighthearted circus personalities pic- 
I tured on these pages make clever 
j gifts atop an Easter basket, intriguing 
j party favors, or, in ensemble, a 
J “grand finale” centerpiece, 
j The participants in this colorful 
j ' three-ring Easter circus perform at 
I I the command of the ringmaster. He 
j i makes a handsome appearance in his 

J ' striped paper trousers and his paper

ir r'

A
NEW COOK BOOK-FRffI ~

American MoIums Company, Dept. AH-4 
120 tVall SlJWl, New York 5, N. Y.
Pleue lend me EKEB, Grandma's famous 
cook book,, “lOt Mulitsses Recipes."

(Please Print Plainly)
I I'i’

f.a

Name.

V- Addrest. 
City- - - - Hate.-Zone, 

or Cuunty‘•1,
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rs {'oil* fhe Costerfour tovorito circus
Paroctor A deshirrg ringmast ^r crocks hit tong 
twine whip to moke these i olorful chorocters 
porform: a daring eguottri rnne, o teroeiews 
gorilla, Egbert the elephont, | >ammy the treined 
seal, a happy down, and hyM§ »tir snake charmer

Many a glorious bride finds surcease .. ■ keeps that golden glow of 

youHi.. .through necessary tasks mode easy. ..made simple...by Silex. 

9 Steam or dry... at the hip of a finger tip twitch ... Steam ... for her 

dainties of silk and royon to come out their sparkling best.. .for crisp 

laundered shirts to keep hts ego high .. .for slocks end ether tailored 

items. 9 Dry ... for sheer linens ... sheets ond other household pieces 

. . . The Silex Duolectric* Steam Iron by its two*in-one virtue cuts the 

ironing day !n holf. Thermostat automatically controls heat at all times. 

As a practical gift it will be treasured by the lovely lody.

Combining ingenuttg atid patience, Berthe 
IHarchand creates an enchanting circus

nut legs and golf-tee feet. His mane 
and tail are straw. The rider wears a 
paper skirt. Her arms and hoop are 
pipe cleaners, her headdress, paper.

The laughing circus clown sits his 
bicycle in the right happy-go-lucky, 
boneless manner. And why not? His 
body is a painted egg, his hands are 
paper, his feet peanuts, his head a 
wWte ball. His hair is straw, and he 
wears a big paper ruff. The bicycle 
is concocted of buttons, red pipe 
cleaners, and red adhesive tapte.

The sorcerer of the circus, the 
snake charmer, is an indispensable 
member of the troop, and he is not

The American Home, April, 1947

difficult to create. He is a varicolored 
painted egg with a paper belt, a wal- 
nut head with modeling-clay nose and 
mouth, and painted eyes and eye
brows. He wears a green crepe-paper 
turban. His hands are paper, hh 
crossed legs are peanuts. He plays 
his tune on a Cellophane straw pipe 
as he squats on a heavy paper mat. 
The snake he hypnotizes is two pieces 
of pipe cleaner, colored and entwined.

The climax of your success as a 
circus impresario comes when you 
assemble these egg figures on your 
Easter table and show them off to 
their most dramatic advantage.

*Trmd« Mkrii lUc. tf. S. Pat. Mt.

A falter . . . Misler wo*h day, our FREE booklet "French Rend 
Laundering Secret*"... not only telti you how to dry iron 
finer looking laundry but give* detailed initrucHoni for using 
steom to preserve the soft beauty, the subtle color of synthetic 
fabrics ... the best way to Iron them wrinkle free ... without 
sticking or scorching . . . Address The Silex Co,, Dept. 16F, 
Hartford 2, Connecticut ... In Canada, St. Johns, P. Q. ^

/IL6X
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and so easy ufth lusems canned clin^ peaehesl o

"ftachy

Quieklfieks

Zesty gQrnIsh: brash cup side 
of drained peach halves with but
ter or margarine; spread with 
zippy tomato catsup. Broil in 
shallow pem 3 in<iies from heat 
until warmed through and top 
ia bubbly. Serve with meatloa£

Peach Waldorf Salad : com
bine 1 cup diced unpeeled apple; 
% cup sliced celery; V4 cup chojv 
ped nuts. Pile on sliced peaches 
arranged on salad greens. Dress
ing: blend 3 tablespoons each, 
mayonnaise and peach syrup.

save 8Uga»*PEACHtened, flavor-jich CalifoTTiia-grown peaches 
in this wonderful piel

.Heat syrupSun-swee Drain peacnee, reserving syrup to boiling; blend together with sugar, corn
starch, salt and spices and stir into hot 
syrup. Cook until thick and clear. Add 
lemon juice and butter. Arrange peach 
sliced in pastry-lined pie pan and pour 
thickened syrup over top of peaches. Coil 
pastiy strip on top of pie in a whirl pat- 

Bake in hot oven (425 degrees F.) 30

dins !»•«*•*
I No.2’A«“"

loMd California cling peachea ripen 
lazily in sun-drenched valleys. 
They're sweet, tender, 
golden yellow! Amer- 
ica’s favorite easy w S 

dessert... right from. 
the can. Wonderful 
for salads, desserts, 
baking, too! Just make 
sure the label says *'clings'*l

Vi eup ^rn«Mrch

salt
Vi nutm*9Vi ttosp*®"

mac*Vi tsoip*®" 
j taW**P*®"* Jeinon .

marsorf*** 6 to 8-bUtt*T of tern. ServesOM>lobl*«P®®'' 35 nunutes-i Inch cni»t totoe ®Patlry
for top

'They're wonderful s» many omyw |

^i^ia
Cannmd Halves • Canned Staces ■ Canned Frwi* Cocktail



Let’s File 
by Season

Fan Taylor
PABST-ETT STUFFED CELERY

Pabst-ett French dressing 
Celery hearts

Mash the delicious Pabsc-etc 
Cheese Food and season it with a 
small amount of French dressing. 
Fill the center of each celery stalk 
witli this mixture, forced clirough 
a pastry tube.

31any a young woman who 
goes from careering to marriage car
ries with her a small file for recipes 
or household bills, but few use the 
imagination of a neighbor of ours 
w'hose kitchen file, has all the per
sonality and odd bits of information 
attributed to an old family retainer.

Our neighbor calls it a seasonal file. 
A dozen big dividers, one for each 
month of the j'ear, comprise its basic 
setup. When artichokes come into the 
market in May, and the evening pajjer 
carries a couple of good recipes for 
their use, she clips the information, 
and files it under “May—Recipes.”

Spring cleaning is spread over two 
or three months in her files, with 
tips on accomplishing it easily.

She notes briefly what special 
cleaning was done each month, so 
that the following year she can tell 
exactly when the kitchen walls were 
washed, and when the storm windows 
were replaced by the screens.

One file is devoted to her young
sters, their colds or illnesses, their 
inoculations, trips to the doctor and 
dentist. If she ever moves from her 
present home, she has a valuable 
medical record for the next physician.

Use of the file is simple and saves 
hours. When preparing menus for 
May, for example, a quick glance at 
the recipe folder always brings up a 
few suggestions to help cut food costs 
by utilizing in-sea.son foods, and va
riety is offered. She writes down 
menus the family likes especially.

The housewife who knows it isn't 
necessary to worry about screens until 
May fifteenth, for example, can spare 
her husband weeks of nagging. If she 
is sure that Colorado peaches were at 
their height for canning in late Au
gust last year, she will know approxi
mately when to look for them again.

Just to make her file more interest
ing, here and there as the months go 
by, she put.s in a snap.shot of her 
small son and daughter, because it is 
such fun to find “Junior—^Age Two” 
smiling up at her from the “Clean
ing—April” file in her kitchen.

CH/tOJieN'S

Mellow Pabst-ett 
Cheese Food is nour
ishing; easily digested ^ 
by children. Tempt 
appetites and help ^ 
build sturdy young 
bodies by serving:

Spinach, creamed with Pabst-ett 
Melt one package of Pabst-ett in 
top of a double boiler. Gradually 
add 14 cup of milk, stirring until 
mixture is smooth. Pour this 
smooth, golden Pabst-cct Cheese 
Sauce over cooked spinach. 
They'll gobble it up!

fwtojp/jpy
IN THI KITCHIN

ccvwvn^SMACK PARTY TREATS
There’s a delicious 

--^1 array of Pbenix 
Cream and Cheese

AT TNB TABLf

Sr
Spreads, too — 7

tempting varieties 
for snacks, appe
tizers and meal-time 
enjoyment. Also be 

sure to try Phertix Process Amer
ican Cheese and Phenbe Bouillon 
Cubes. You’ll find PABST-ETT 
quality in all PHENIX foods.

Razor-sharp FLINT knives lighten every
carving and cutting task—in the kitchen or at the 

table. Blades axe of chrome vanadium steel...
finest for cudery . .. hollow ground to a keen

edge. Handles arc of selected imported
hardwood ... balanced perfcaly and a pleasure in the 

hand. You’ll want several sizes of FLINT KnivesPh«nlxfab$l-«tt Compqny, Cbitoao 90
—the modest prices make them easy-to-own.

FLINT CUTLERY IS NOW AT LEADING STORES

All Flint* KnivM ueA! tr hollow ground. ..'w«y up into 
etch side of ifae blade, to have aad bold a rtaor'a tharpnesi.✓

EKCO F80DUCIS COMPANY, CHICAGO
EXC3MM la Cma* hr EhcoPiedwti Caaipinr (CanMO Lid.. Montreal

EKCO PRODUCTS COMPANY. Bo* No. fl30CC, Chicaao 90 
Send -yiniT iUxistrattd hook. ■'I'-dward Arnold Show* You 

How [u Carve Meat* aud Poultry.” I mb endusiiiK 10c ia coin.

Name-.

Adtlreaa-

City S«BU-
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Photographi by i-. M.

PRESENTS EVER
M^or those special occasions when the “ri^t” gift is so 

important, our “scouts” suj^est these; price range is wide. Cosmetics, in fanci
ful packages, make perfect gifts. Pictured above are; from Dorothy Gray. "In 
the Pink Boudoir Waste Paper Basket,” an exhilarating collection for milady's 
bath. For men. Yardley’s “Bond Street” Gift Set. Avon’s new “Here’s My 
Heart" perfume; refreshing Cologne for Men; versatile “Double Dare’’ nail 
polish. Tangee’s Stillwell Beauty Kit group. Primrose House presents 
“Chiffon” talc, perfume; “Witchery” sachet; “Forget Me Not” perfume. 
Handsome Hudnut DuBarry Bandbox Kit. Prince MatchabeUi's regal “Crown 
Jewel” perfume, “Duchess of York” sachet. Pcgg>' Sage manicure set. 
Lentheric's perfume, “Dark Brilliance.” Sbulton ‘‘Old Spice” colorful Bath 
Sticks: shaving mug. Tussy’s trim and practical Make-up Beauty Case.

That drab, bare-shelf look vanishes, you put a 
colorful "smile" on your kitchen instantly— 

■with RoyJcdgc. It is edging and paper 
shelving all-in-one—simply fold down 

edge. Only Royledge has durable 
double-edge; such wide choice of 

colors, patterns. Less than a penny a 
day to change-pattern monthly!

Ask for Royledge at 5-and-lO, naborhood, 
hardware, dept, stores

e^e
SHELVING

9 FT.-7<

Usefwt gifts to light 
your way—plastic right 
anglo Oits flashlight, 
with boh clip, spur* bulb.
Ovtdeer coach lamp by
Sponcor Stuefios, The 
p^rtablm, seff-powared, 
fluoroscont "Tetefito,"
poramount fndustrias.
For any dog lover's dog, 
wiro-hnit leash, plastic
grip, from Mastenraff

We wish we could make millions more 
of these hondy Kitchen Helpers!

Like all good kitchen help these days, ScoiTowels 
arc not yet as plentiful as you—and we—would like. 
Shortages have cramped our style. And more 
want strong, absorbent ScotTosvels!

But we’re doing our best, and hope before long 
to catch up with the big demand. Then there’ll be 
ScotTowcIs aplenty...to help you cut down washing 
and ironing, and speed up your kitchen work! Scott 
Paper Company, Chester, Pennsylvania,

women

Hem* ond homemaker gifts; Td Aaverings in flavor Cupboard silk srreene 
in red, igrann, on white-^intn^ pit*n. House of Herbs. Tenite soft-pepper seasei 
ers in matching cigarette box; Tenite Aowerpet for earthenwore pots, Tennessf 
Eostman. Protex film Plastic apron. "E-Z-O" napkin holder Dabney Whit

The American Hr

MAD£ STRONG
S TO IVORR NARO!
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PRESENT..
Hostess aids—to use, to give; The Candlabrette, multiple candlesticks in 

silvetlone, goldtone, copper-bronzelone. from E. S. Chamberlin. Inexpensive 
and indispensable, hammered aluminum Coaster (4 to set), West Bond 
Aluminum Co. Exquisite “V'ogue’’ Elgin American matching compact and 
cigarette case of jeweler's bronze in tailored stripes. Tussy’s trim, square 
compact for loose powder. Wearable, Jewel Metal ash trays—coasters, at
tractively packaged, Killinger Co. Striking “Billboard” matchbooks. Jumbo 
size, in transparent drum, Monogram Co. Novel and practical, bumisfaed- 
lacquered copper coal scuttle and wheelbarrow ash trays from Nonvalk 
Metalcraft Co. Practical washable Hi-Jacs of lastex to fit glasses and bottles; 
Shoe-Jacs nicely boxed in sizes and colors for men or women. Killinger Co.

Sorry, wm do not conduct a shopping sorvico and cannot purchase thmso itoms for

"T«s . . . cooking odors. Thojr gov« mo 
away too ofton, too. For cx«nplc, for our iirsc tnczl at home I burned up a pie 
and the house smelled to high heaven. Everyone knew that what had gone on 
in the kitchen hadn't come off.

"It made me boil. I didn't like having kitchen smells all Over our home. So 
I decided to do something about it.

"I called up moml

"What's that dingus in yei/r kitchen that gets rid 
of smoke and cooking odors? Her reply
"why, thot’f our Victron Ventiiatlng Fan!

"Now I have one in my kitchen and itsuredoes the 
work. Changes the air in just a few minutes. 
Greasy smoke and cooking odors arc whisked outside 

before they have a chance to drift around the 
house. It’s smart looking, too, and costs just 
a few cents a month to operate.
"If kitchen fumes arc still giving you away, 
better inscall a Victron VcociUciog Fan."

was—

you.

Gifts to be cherishod:
Loathorotte 10" and 12'
record holders by Oecee.
fostmon Kodak's fine
"V igi lent" comero.
Smart f lectrenic Corp. of
America 3-way portable
rodio—A. C D. C., and

ybattery in leatherette
Victron Ventlloting Fans arc whisper quiet, 
weachertight, and eccmomical to operate. The 
removable grille soaps oif for easy cleaning.

Bnish. Draw accurately
and easily with the new

\artist's aid, "Artiscope
from Beeler Enterprises

ixpels stale air and odors from

-'4 ^
r-. o

\f
•W "i

ftiCRUTtON ROOMS 
Keeps the room dear 
of tobacco haze and 

stale air.

BATHROOMS
Prevents "bathroom 
fog" ond wall 

densotion.

LAUNDRIES
Keeps wash day s 
soopy-steom smell out 

of the house.
con-

VICTOR ELECTRIC MODUCTS, Inc.
mANUtACtUkUi Of CINCINNATI 9, OHIO
ouAurr necTRic ptoouers

intludlng the femeut MMS

iM jjOiTiieMme

cieak'i/

10, 12, end tS-Inch friesin enreetive desreni ond 
httrmnnieing eeler schemei— 
far hemei end efilce*/ dati, 
bracket end pedeffel me^Ii.

Cifts for the borne: Aluminum hamper in adaptable colors by Deteeto Scales. 
Luxurious Quiltron lingerie bogs from Pretex Products Co. "Yanky Clever" 
sachet, Hudnut Sales. Plastic hangers, Nationaf Hanger Co. ParaBIm window 
draperies, Para MIg. Co.

The American Home, April, 1947

Krene" Seascape shower curtains, Nat'l Carbon Co.
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CARING FOR i

Convenient for kitehtn freeier is 
this chest model of fdaytaq which 
has defrostinq trey end table

EVER has a household task 
reached the glamorous stage so fast as that of 
home freezing. Many a housewife who has had a 
taste of it declares she'll preserve this way and 
only this way, for she know that the home frozen 
product is not only economical, but it preserves 
the color, flavor, and nutritive value in its way 
better than any other method. Because the cabinet 
is a real investment, not just another ten-quart 
kettle, the man of the house gets interested, too. 
Man has never been one to stand over the hot 
canning kettle—but freezing is such a simple 
and interesting process he likes to help.

There is a real investment involved, not only 
of money—but of time spent in gardening, time 
spent on processing, on current needed to keep 
it running. Because of these expenditures, thou^t 
must go into the purchase of a freezer.

First of all, make up your mind to buy froth 
a reliable manufacturer whose local dealer is 
also reliable. Then decide on the size for your 
family. The U. S. Department of Agriculture has 
figured that 6 cubic feet per person is about 
right, but with the great turnover in frozen 
foods—all is not stored at once but replaced 
from time to time—3 cubic feet per person is the 
best figure. For a large family, it is probably 

economical to use the facilities of a locker

Edith Ramnuy 4

Drawing) by Jamts Lcwick!

New upright freezer as a eomponion 
piece for Westittgheuse refrigerator 
boosts occessibility of frozen storage

S'

mrjL
more
plant plus an adequate home freezer and storage 
cabinet. The space available in the kitchen, 
basement, or utility room will govern the choice. 
In any event, do plan to have the cabinet easily 
accessible for its maximum usability.

You can purchase a freezer for freezing first,

Hotpoint onef Generof ffoctric both 
hove the dual box—frozen storage 
in upper part, refrigerator below t

Gibson Home freezer's entire front 
has inner glass doors with frosted 
poneis for marking the contents

Crosley's freezer hot a sturdy 
shelf for convenience In sorting 
or while storing frozen foods

lese dividers in Coolerotor's chest* 
M hex eon be arronged ony way you 
pnt and can be found when you wish

^ II
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Uniqu» in its eonstruetion and sovnd 
In principle is the round cabinet by 
Deep«freeze. Baskets ease the leading

The BSKime freeze by Reynolds
features aluminvm inner liner
and its high eendueiivity in>
creases rote of cooling end
speeds up the freesing process

1

AThis phantom view of the
freezer coifs in frfgidoire's 
cfiest>type box shews hew the
refrigerant reaches all areas

Two condensers maintain 
the proper temperature in 
this fwo-eompartment frees- 
er«refrigeretor by Prestair

Philco freezer has di
viders In its new chest 
type end its sturdy con
struction is important

for storage second. The cabinet must maintain 
a temperature of o°F. with, a provision for 
freezing at -io°F. to -2o“F. Do purchase a box 
with adequate freezing space, for freezing is 
done by contact, and in as short a time as 
possible after preparation. Therefore, it is not 
feasible to search for products which are 
jumbled up, or to have to sort them out to find 
a space for the freezing process. To be sure, 
the freezing area can be used for storage, but 
space must be accessible for freezing.

Insulation is ver>' important. See that this 
is vapor-verminproof, that all openings in it, 
such as for tubing, are well scaled, that it 
is thick enough to insure no transfer of out
side heat to the inner compartments.

Construction of the cabinet itself should 
be sturdy. The outside surface should be easy 
to dean and the hardware strong. A lock may 
be worth its in.stallation, so young fingers won't 
open the box too often. The gasket should be 

' wide and of good quality. Ihe inside of the 
box may be porcelain, aluminum, or stainless 
steeL In any event the cabinet should be 
seamless and positively leakproof.

WTiether you buy the cabinet t\'pe or upright 
model with the side opening may depend on the 
space you have, but do have dividers or 
baskets in the chest type. They’ll save endless 
burrowing for foods, ensure the use of the older 
prcxiucts first, and certainly be a boon to the 
woman with short arms.

The man of the house will want to be sure 
that the motor is sealed in and free of vibra

tion and noise. He will probably want to 
check the type of current the motor uses, 
what horsepower, what provision for over
loading. Do put the home freezer on a 
separate appliance outlet. It isn’t good sense 
to have the freezer stop because of a blown 
fuse, or because irons or toasters are on the 
same circuit with the freezer.

Freezers should have a cold control and 
thermostat. A light on the interior opening, 
which functions as the lid or the door is 
opened, is a great help. A warning light which 
is connected to a thermostat and tells you 
whether the temperature within is dangerously 
high is one good feature. Another is the 
alarm system, which, if it has a supplementary 
unit run by batteries, wfll warn you of a 
similar condition even though the power in 
the rest of the house is not functioning. The 
alarm system is particularly good if the freezer 
is in an out of the way place, where a light 
may not be noticed readily.

As the food .authorities tell us that no 
frozen product can be any better than the 
quality of the original product—meaning use 
fresh products always—so authorities know 
that no good product, properly prepared, can 
expect to come out of the freezer in topmost 
condition unless the package is of the best. 
Don’t use makeshift ice-cream cartons, butch
er- or wax-papers, just because they are handy. 
Do get the ^st equipment in moistureproof 
and vaporproof packaging materials. The 
most important feature of the package is that

Individual compartments, easy to 
lobal on eotb door, is Norge's 
eenfribuffon ta the freeser field

Kelvinater shews baskets easy 
to immage for classifying the 
frozen products in storage

Heavy^uty hardware 
on Amana boxes, re
cessed so passers-by 
won't cafcfi their clothes

Befi-Hursbowsfemper> 
ature controls in con
venient locarion ot 
the front of the box

The trouble light which 
warns of current inter
ruption or too high a 
temperature, shewn on 
Carrier's freezer box



it retains the original moisture in the 
product so that the food does not dry 
out. Experiments are being conducted 
with aluminum and glass containers 
for freezing. Watch for new develop
ments along these lines.

Caring for your home freezer is as 
simple if not simpler, than for your 
refrigerator. Turn the cold control 
down to its lowest point about an 
hour before freezing; keep it there 
until freezing is completed; turn it 
up to o“F when freezing has been 
completed. Try not to have tempera
ture vary too much from this point.

Follow the manufacturer's direc
tions for defrosting. Freezers seldom 
have to be defrosted more than twice 

for the frost doesn’t collecta year,
as it does in your refrigerator.

It is advisable to clean the freezer 
thoroughly once a year. Ihe best 
time will be when the food supply is 
low. Wrap the remaining packages in 
an airtight box lined with news
paper and dry ice. Defrost and clean 
out the compartments with a solution 
of three tablespoons of baking soda 
to each quart of warm water. Dry 
thoroughly, turn the current on, and 
then replace the food.

Don't worry about a general power 
failure. It seldom lasts more than 
a few hours. Put dry ice in the com
partments. Don’t let people open the 
freezer, and remember that the more 
food there is in the freezer, the longer 
the defrosting process will take, and 
the contents will be much more 
likely to hold a lower temperature 
when the power is off.

Use your freezer intelligently. You 
will enjoy having guests drop in, for 
there is no excuse with a freezer in 
the house for ever running out of 
delectable surprises for “potiuck.”

For a complete A to Z handbook 
of freezing have Dr. Tressler’s Into 
the Freezer—arui Out in your kitch
en and use it

Kitchen Bouquet
gives rich brown col
or. bringt o\tt the full 

rich taste of the gravy. Contains no 
vinegar or artificial fiav’ormgs to 
“smother” natural food flavor. You’ll 
like Kitchen Bouquet. Get it today.

USED BY GOOD COOKS 
AND CHirS EOR OVER TO YEARS

PICNIC STOVE and 
INCINERATOR

Trit (tump of durabla re- 
tnforcad Haydite concrete 
with 9r(li, ^orcool pon, 
9rot». Burns trash safely. 

ONLY $34.50yreleht Prwid E«M at ftachies

wriUt»w. O. JonNsoH CP.
OMAHA. NSBR.Oapt. A

THESE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
LOVE TO FREEZE

E. £i. D. Seymour

IMerc’s a new application 
of that familiar advice to “plan in 
advance”: If you are, or expect soon 
to be, the happy owner of a home 
quick freezing and storage unit, let 
your plans for getting maximum re
sults from it start with the selection 
of the seeds and plants for your 1947 j 
garden. That means right away, if 
you haven’t already made out your 
seed order. If you have, better go 
over it again and check the cata
logues against these suggestions:

Y'ou see, food freezing is a much 
newer proposition than gardening, or i 
even canning, drying, and the other : 
methods of preserving surplus crops 
for winter consumption. And only 
recently have kinds and varieties of 
vegetables and fruits been studied 
and appraised according to their abil
ity to give a top quality frozen prod
uct. One of these days, no doubt, 
plant breeders will develop and intro-

"Darlino/' h» 
i«id/ "bwy s

CADILUC VACUUM 
ClEANERI''

AND AM t 
EVER OkAD

M ' 1>
w

HIGH SPEED (•r 
0KtfotUng amlMddcd 

dirt-LOW 
for doily 

turlato 
pickup.! I I

*

yO« DEAUB'S NAMI 

Writ* CLEMENTS MEG. CO.
MOl «. NABBASANSETT AVI. CHICAGO 3t. nt.
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cluce varieties with special freezing 
fitness; we may even find a special 
catalogue section listing them 
key symbol indicating them. Mean
while. we can take note of some selec
tions from existing standard sorts as 
made by specialists in the freezing 
field. Here they are, with grateful 
acknowledgment to Donald K. Tress- 
ler and his collaborating authors of 
Into the Freezer—and Out, and to 
a helpful chart put out by Rcvco, Inc.

indicates Revco list; # indicates 
both Tressler and Revco lists):
FRUITS:

Apple: Baldwin, Greening. Grimes 
Golden, Oldenburg Northern Spy, 
Rome Beauty. Stayman Winesap. 

Apricot: Tilton, Moorpark. 
Blackberry: Any; also dewberries, 

boysenberries and other relatives. 
Blueberry: Cabot, Concord. Jer

sey*, Pioneer#, Rancocas#, Ru- 
bel#, Katherine, June.

Cherry, Sour: Montmorency*#. 
Cherry, Sweet: Bing#, Schmidt*, 

Windsor*, Napoleon, Lambert 
Cranberry: Howes, Early Black. 
Currant: Perfection,
Grapefruit; Duncan, Marsh Pink. 
Orange: Valencia, Florida Pine

apple.
Peach: J. H. Hale#. Hale Haven#. 

South Haven. Fertile Hale*, El- 
berta#. Oriole. Primro.se.

Plum; Italian Prune, Stanley. 
Raspberry, Red; Cuthbert, Her

bert, Chief. Latham#. Taylor#.
Strawberry; Catskill#. Dunlap#. 

Premier*, Burgundy, Chesapeake, 
Klondike, Marshall.
VEGETABLES:

Beaus, Green she'd: French Horti
cultural, Lowe's Champion.

Beans, Snap: Kentucky Wonder#. 
Decatur*, Tendergreen*. Blue Lake. 

Beans, Lima: Fordhook Bush.
Beans, Soy: Bansei, Giant Green. 

Willomi, Hokkaido.
Beets: Detroit Dark Red, Cro.sby. 
Enisscls Sprouts: Long Island#. 

Half Dwarf Improved.
Cabbage: Savoy, Copenhagen, Dan

ish Ballhead.
Carrot: Nantes#, Amsterdam 

Coreless, Chantenay*, Red Cored 
Chanienay.

Corn, Sweet: Golden Cross Ban
tam#, Golden Bantam#. Kingserost 
Bantam. Lincoln. Seneca Golden.

Eggplant: Black Beauty, New 
Hampshire Hybrid.

Greens: Beet. CoUaids. Mustard, 
Turnip—any varieties: Spinach—No
bel#, King of Denmark#. Viking#. 

Kohlrabi: Early WTiite Vienna. 
Muskmelon: Hearts of Gold*, 

Beauty Osage, Bender's Surprise.
Okra: Green Velvet, Long Pod, 

Perkins, Clcmson Spineless.
Peas: Thomas Laxton#, .Aider- 

man#, Worlds Record#, Gradus, 
Little Mar«*el. Alderman.

Potato: Bliss Triumph. Chippewa, 
Katahdin. Green Mountain.

Rhubarb: Linnaeus, MacDonald, 
Ruby, Victoria.

Swiss Chard: Lucullus. Fordhook. 
Turnip: Purple Top \\’hite Globe, 

Purple Top, Strapleaf.

V or a

UNDERWOOD 
DEVILED HAM
with Scrambled Eggs
Scramble the desired number of 
tgga in your fevorile m«nner 
end }ust before they are done, 
mix in the contents of a can of
UNDERWOOD DEVILED MAM.

Americans Favorite 
Sandwich Spread

*■*» wt>o..T 1 ouxe^*
■deviled ham

Only fine Whole hams, 
minced and blended with 
rare spices, are used in 
UNDERWOOD DEVILED 
HAM... a nutritious food 
ingredient that jivu 
superb Savor to sano- 
wiebet, rarebits, cro
quettes and sauces. Keep 
several cans on handl

KHITTEO iaa WOVEN r»OM COTTON

IT
Sri{ht, fait 

' kitchaa colon in 
altractive desitna. 

aoto AT Ml LEI8IN6 tTORD

"FIOM aaw COTTON THaOUQH fINIIHEO mDOOT'r |(rt
<<■Hwe 8 Daystrom 8 new fa«|}ioR formula for a*Bmart new kitchen 

rnheml)le. Start wilk a handsome Daystrom set —wilii plastii- 
tabic top designed by famous artist, Teague. Then take 
free-with-set Decoraliiig Kit of decals to match —and

1ME SAVOGRAN COMPANY, BOSTON K. MASS. ^

I crack 
FILLER

your 
repeat yourtable-top motif on cabinets, canijUers—or where you will—for a 

sparkling touch of beauty. • Quality plus, too. Plastic table top 
is chip-proof, heat and stain resistant, washable. Tubular steel 
frame is heavily clirome plaled. Chairs are upholstered in red, 
green or blue Duran plastic.

OMNI MS
NHMi Stotts

YER GRAN'MA and MEHEV ^
BEEN uSiN' 3-IN-ONE <
F6R AS LONG AS 1 KIN < 

RECOLLECT...NOTHIN' LIKE IT.'
SEND FOR: “Fa.shions for Kitchens”, New Free 

Booklet, showing Dayslrom sets in 
model kitchens, in full color. Write 
to Dept. AH-D.

GAAN'Fa .

DRVSTROIII
'SST

I, DlEiR,
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GREENS from the 
ta. Roadside

Paul ffacfle^

this entirely. Later in the season, the 
plants will stow tall and have clusters 
of lemon-yellow. dandeIion-t\*pe flow
ers, followed by fluffy heads of seeds.

the sprinjt, the need for 
fresh food manifests itself in our in
creasing appetites for “greens." or 
“salads,” as they are sometimes 
known. Tlie tender young leaves and The sow thistle is another member of

this family that is useful as a table 
green. This plant is t>pically lettuce
like in odor and taste, but like the 
dandelion and the wild lettuce is bit
ter when raw. It is the large.st species 
of the group, often attaining 3 feel, 
or more when mature.

All the afore-mentioned plants are 
to be found very early in the spring, 
as the first few warm days start them 
into renewed acti\ity; they grow rap
idly enough to make greens in a 
couple of weeks or so after their finsl 
afpearance. Another well-known wild 
green, used by housewives everj'- 
where, is the curly dock. Tliis peren
nial plant springs from a heavy yel
lowish root, and is found in damp 
pastures and along ditches. Its long, 
curly edged leaves arc a rich, dark 

color, and may be used with

stems of many plants, both wild and 
cultivated, are used for this purpose. 
City markets abound with such hot
house or ouldoor-grown items as 
spinach, endive, lettuce, collards, and 
other greens, for use raw' or cooked.

These are excellent for their vita-

yULyEAR

Went that sweet'smelling freshness of spring billowing into 
oil corners of your room — days ihot ore neither too hot rrar 
too cold? Well, go to your dealer's ond buy yourself a 
Vornodofort. In summer it cools like nothing you've ever 
experienced. Then in winter— don't store if in the attic — put 
it to work circulating the beat. It'll poy for itself In no time.

rain content, but there are many 
species of wild plants that arc also 
both nutritious and delicious. To one 
who has a knowledge of these plants, 
many interesting additions to the fam
ily table are available. Countjy folk 
and those who dwell in the semirural. 
small-towra communities are usually 
well versed in the knowledge of just 
which wild plants make good “greens”; 
they can be seen gathering leaves of 
the early sprouting plants along coun- 
tiy roadsides and in pastures, or c\'cn 
empty lots in the towns, green

Many of these edible wnld plants other greens, or cooked by them
selves, as they have a delicious flavor 
all their own. The tender young leaves 
should be cut close to the ground. 
.After they become old and tough or 
.stained looking, they should not- be 
used. This dock is often called yellow 
dock, Rourdock. or narrow-leaf dock. 
Other species of the same family can

ai?crU', (A ir (^itxuJa^ors

^he O. A. SUTTON dorporalion WICHITA, KANSAS
>Lw

are closely related botanically to the 
cultivated plants sold for good prices 
on city markets. Even city dwellers 
are familiar with the common dande
lion, abundant in many a lawn and 
patch of grass, its yellow flowers ap
pearing all through the growing sea
son, and even into winter after a day 
or two of warm weather. City parks be used, but are not as edible because 
are usually so well studded with the of their strong flavor, 
flowers of this pesky plant that the In the South and East, the wdld 
ground often looks a bright yellow pokeweed is a favorite; in mid-spring,
from a di.'itancc. The leaves of this after the other green.s have had their
pkint are not only one of the most day, the tender green sprouts and
valued of wild greens, but are also young leaves are sometimes gathered
an important cultivated crop. It be- and sold by enterprising youngsters, 
longs to the same composite family The p>okeweed is an odd plant in th.al

the garden lettuce, and is one plant the leaves and stems arc edible as
whose leaves remain tender the year long as they are tender; the young 
around, and may be used at any time, stems alone can be pickled or cooked 
In fact, all the above-ground parts as asparagus; the berries yield a beau- 

be used, including the flowers, tiful purplish ink. But the roots are
said to be poisonous. Pokeweed i.s 
really at its best when mixed with 
other greens; but that is a quality 
that lovers of these wild plants at
tribute to all of them; the more 
variety, the better the flavor.

If you like greens with a distinctly 
sour flavor, one or two leaves of the 
wild wood sorrel, or violet sorrel, may 
be added. These have three lobed 
leaves resembling clover, and magenta 

lavender flowers. The leaves and 
stems contain oxalic acid, so should 
be used sparingly; only a few are 
required to add a piquant taste to a 
dish. In the Ozarks. hill folk some
times make pies of sorrel leaves, but

as

Now it is rem.-»rkably can
to have the kitchen 

vou’^'e alwajrs w.antecl. 
Start with the KUchen-

buds, and the stems.
Another edible weed of the same 

family is the wild lettuce, usually 
found growing along fencerows. in 
empty lots, and along railroad tracks. 
While the leaves of the wild lettuce 
do not greatly resemble those of the 
cultivated species, being of a longer, 
narrower, notched-shape, more like 
the leaves of the dandelion, they can 
easily be recognized by their “let
tuce
.stronger than that of cultivated let
tuce. is typical of the plant. The 
stems exude a milky juice when 
broken, and the entire leaf has a very 
bitter taste when raw; cooked, it loses

with sound-insulated doors and
dr.iwcr fronts, rubl»cr bumpers to 
prevent clatter, ami smooth-rolling 
drawers. Easilv inslullod at mini-

Kraji Sink Cabinet—a 
beautiful, practical unit 

that has everything modern 
housewives need, plus many extra 

. Ada Kitchen-Krajl

mum cost (no skilled labor needed). 
Send coujxm today for attractive 
free brock and dealer name.urcconveniencesBa^ and Wall Cabinets 

quirements demand or budget al
lows. Then build around the range 
and refrigerator Centers in the same 
way (a unit at a time, or in com
plete “packages*') and you'll have 
a delightfully efficient kitchen—a 
prize in every respect.
Designed to conserve space, save 
work, and organize kitchen rou
tine, Kitchen^ Krajt Steel Cabinets

as re-
MIDWEST MFC. COMPANY. Ciftll-t 
GALESBURG. ILLINOIS 
Pl«oM wfml (without cost or obligation) 
M Copy of your new brochure, " Kilcktn- 
Krtt/I Steel Kitchen Cabinet*." Also tell 

the nearest Kitchen- Kn/t dealer. odor, which, although much orme
Name.

Addre,

City.have all the newest, most impor
tant features. They're quiet, too— State
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iheir acidity makes them unpalatable 
to most people. Wild garlic, wild 
onion and leek may be added to other 
greens, or cooked by themselves. The 
leaves of the horseradish whose 
ground root provides the popular con
diment, have a pungent flavor, and 
can be used. This plant is commonly 
found in wet pastures. Pepper grass, 
another pungent-flavored weed, is 
found along roadsides, fcncerows, and 
in old fields; it has a flavor much 
like that of its relative, the water 
cress, which is also a valuable greens 
plant. Pepper grass is fond of dry, 
poor soils, however, while the water 
cress favors the shallow, cold waters 
of spring-fed streams. The Indians 
used to gather the tender shoots of 
the cattail in early spring, and eat 
them raw or cooked. Some say the 
leaves and young shoots of the wild 
blackberry were also used, but most 
people will not wish to experiment 
with such novelties. The various 
clovers are said to be especially rich 
in vitamins, and some food experts 
say the leaves of the white clover, 
particularly, are very palatable either 
raw, in salad, or cooked.

Greens are at their best when 
cooked lightly, as long cooking tends 
to kill the vitamin content. They 
should be used as soon as possible 
after being gathered. Pick them over 
carefully, wash well, then boil in a 
.small amount of water only long 
enough to make sure they are tender. 
Some cooks prefer to cook them with 
bacon or salt pork; others like to add 
merely salt, butter, and occasionally 
\inegar or lemon juice.

In a vegetable garden, one will 
often find among the weeds which are 
commonly hoed out, valuable greens 
for the table. Lambsquarter. found in 
everyone's garden, is one such plant, 
and some gardeners make a practice 
of sparing the plants in their vege
table beds in early spring, to provide 
an extra crop. Purslane, or “pusley,” 
a member of the Portulaca family, 
with plump, reddish stems and small 
fleshy leaves, is another edible weed 

It is one of nature’s whims, that 
the wild greens mostly are useful only 
in the early spring, when cultivated 
greens ate scarce; after the garden 
varieties of vegetables, and the fruits 
become plentiful, the quality of the 
wild plants deteriorates. Leaves and 
stems grow tough and string)*, and 
the entire plant becomes unappetiz
ing. But from time of the melting 
snows until mid-spring, there is no 
better source of fresh-green flavor.

Build Your Housekeeping 
Reputation on These 

Symbols
— they’re more than mere letters 
—they stand for the Regal Course* 
to Right Cooking*—Royal Chef*. 
Features like steam-seal and self
basting assure Roasting Control*. 
Rigid ConstruedoQ* for everlast
ing service. Get Royal Chef* to 
get Right Cooking*!

fine heavy gauite. solid aluminum 
kitchenware is available in cvcrlas'cinf 
Mirror and Satin-Tone finishes.

%]apid Eelleaning

Streamlined desifn and smooth snr- 
faces permit Rapid Qeaaing* — help 
Reduce Chores!

^leasting [Clontrel

TO DO SPEED COOKINGHeavier bottoms assure even heat- 
distribution to help you achieve 
Roasting Control*.

WITH EASESjigid iClenstrvctien
Simply set the MIRRO-MATIC control at 
the recommended pressure, 5, 10, or 15 
pounds, and turn heat high. When the 
proper pressure is reached, this indestruct
ible precision control signals ... a distinc
tive jiggling sound. Then tom the beat low 
so that the control jiggles two or three 
times a minute. That is all there is to it.

The control automatically limits the pres
sure to the pressure you selected. Food is 
cooked in a jifly, easy as 1, 2, 3... and 
results are consistently right. Booklet of 
tested recipes furnished for your guidance.

Flavors are finer, colors brighter, mineral 
and vitamin contents higher, when foods 
are speed-cooked in the MIRRO-MATIC 
Pressure Pan, the perfected simplified

At department, housefumishing, and hard
ware stores. 40t. with rack,$12.95 (Wcst,$15.95)

MIRRO-MATIC CONTROL

Limib the PretsuretoYour 
Selection., 5/10, or 15 lbs.Airplane - riveted handles aod special 

reiaforcemencs 
aatisfactioB. assure permaoent

l§oyal [C'lOffea 5 lbs.
forthe correct iwcMufe 

cooking frosen vegetables. 
Aversige titae about 2 min.

^tested cODStnictfOO climioatet flavor* 
descroyiog scum-*special spouc elimi* 
Daces dript drool and dribble. 10 lbs.

forthe correct pressure 
cooking meets—3 times fast- 

then ordinary cooking.
erARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?

If yew woit until you octuaiiy move before 
advising us or the Post Office, copies of THE 
AMERICAH NOAtf will eoniinuo to go to your 
former addross end the Post Office will notify 
you fo send postage to have the mogexino 
forwordeef. Secouse of seareitY of copies wo 
connet duplicate copies to new address.

Pieose notify us at least thirty days before 
you move tolling us the data you will 
end be sure to tell us your old oddress os 
wolf Of the new address. If you can send us 
the label front on aid copy it will help.

The Antmrietitt Home Magailna,
S5 PHth Avenue. New YerJe 3, N. Y.

15 lbs. way.
HIAVr CaUGE. SOLID forthe correct prenure 

moet fresh vegetables. Try 
our 3 min. vegetable plate.KITCHtMWA*!

MIRROmove

CANNING
with approved pressures... 
5 lbs. for fruits ... Id Ibe. 
far vegetables and meats.

asmiMiutiB n
ROULSEN A NAROON, Im.

■uiN rum • >ui uowi hvo • iM •seiu] n, <mh.
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FOR CLEANING
refrigerators

Use Our 
Baking Soda Louise

Milburn
Simpsou• quickly removes all trace 

of food deposits and odors
it emulsifies the greasy 

film which holds them.
• leaves no after-odor of its 

own to taint the delicate 
tastes of stCM^d food.

• freshens and sweetens 
as it cleans.

• leaves no gritty sediment, 
because baking soda is 
completely solubleinwater.

• will not injure the finest 
porcelain surfaces.

• a •

Work Is Easier
in a Pleasant Room

Paul Davii

IBack in the days when I had a nodding acquaintance with 
my kitchen, its streamlined, clinical austerity appealed to me. But upon tak
ing over the duties there, I found it to be a cold and an unfriendly room.

It was neither practical nor desirable to rip out chromium-bound lino
leum counters and Venetian blinds, nor were the walls and woodwork deserv
ing of a new coat of brighter paint, so we first installed window valances of 
wide, bright-striped fabric, scalloped edged, bound with blue cord and lined 
with old sheeting. An expanse of gray-blue wall between windows got on 
my ner%-es. I took the children's poster paints and a book of quotations.

Azin & Hoimner Baking 
Soda (puza Bicazbeqaaie 

oi Soda) is the cleanser to use 
onallioodreceptaclea.

For cleaning glass- 
waze, nursing bottles. and by dinnertime Robert Bums’:

Some hoe meat and canna eat,For bread boxes and 
vegetable 'bins.

For outer refrigerator 
surfaces and other metal 
cabinets and counters.

And some wad eat that want it;
But we hoe meat, and we can eat,
And sae the Lord be thankit.

highlighted the wTill. Father wanted to know if
For v^rash bowls, tile. the paint would wash off. Yes, it does wash

off and, having discovered that, all caution has
fled. There are now quotations on other walls.
There’s a rooster crowing good morning aboveArm 4b Hammer Baking Soda is 

economical—just • few pennies 
a package—at your grocers'.

door, and the wall space formerly allottedone
to Bums now boasts a circus mural. I'm not
even an amateur artist but. with the aid of a
child's circus book, I managed to produce a cir
cus tent. Ferris wheel, ice-cream booth and bal
loon man. Quotations are changed every week
or two and the children readily memorize each.

There are accessories now on once bare coun
ters—a cookie jar I keep filled. There's a colorful
tray mounted on one door and. hanging in a
corner, an old salt dish turned plant holder. A
bright blue, washable rug in front of the outside
door saves the kitchen linoleum.

My kitchen is efficient and more plea.sant. IARM & HAMMER BAKING SODA 
OR COW BRAND BAKING SODA hope in some bright future to hear a jewcl-of-all- 

work singing as I do under the influence of my 
circus panel, “Hi-ho—come to the fairl”CHtd t ewiOIT Cl. MC., tt COM n.. K* TttK S. IL T.
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S«« — Celd-Walll
Chilling coils are built right 
into the walls. Air stays still 
and moist, so foods stay fresh 
and vitamin-rich days longer 
— never need be entered.

the cold*.
.efrigeratj^fi 

light

makesWiserWeler- jimplcsiIt’s the
mechanism

built-, uses
ordinary

a selC-oih"B-
ever

than ancurrent
bulb. Quif^
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But the Little Woman says our new 
Frigidaire Electric Range is so simple, 
even a man can use it! Also, it’s fasi— 
it’s dean —it’s WONhEKFVL. Prac* 
tically does the cooking itself, she says 
—but you should see her blush when I 
praise the meals she turns out now!

Sea your Frigidairedealer

about these and other new 
Frigidaire products for 
your home. Find name in 
Classified Telephone 
Directory. Frigidaire 
Division, General Motors 
Coriioration, Dayton, 0. 
In Canada, Leaside, Ont.

Fr/^fWa/re mere/e on/y by'

&enetaT Alotors
t'

Ltten to "HOLLYWOOD STAR TIME on CBS. See newspaper for time, station
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Spring Forecast for KitchensDrawings by Jamas tow/cW

kmm HOMEPmERNA-862, lUrhm author hat Mgood flow.rs li» »!»• 
popwicir p*owBt styJ*, •q«olly Tn pU wWt. or colororf woodwork. Cor.M 

rf«s;anma has mado I* pastibla tor you *a 
" * " of motifs to fit various

color Insert
the kitchen. Sec thatall over

clean and free from gre:^ so 
the surface and remain 

; with a flat market basket 
and other paraphemaha.

work, and

“busting out in color 
walls and woodwork arc

_:j all or parM 
six'od eobifiols. full pattorti. other rooms in thevs«
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house, which of necessity may that paint will adhere to
ventional style, the kacherv can abound pe definitely. Equip yourself
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St yov »-ill find many ideas and teng'"toply dra«n, perfeclion is not needed and m

SvTcolor inserts of the fflustraUons m 1.1 there U plenty of latitude for your own inter-
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that first run on ™“^rbefore color scheme. Splash the large motrf on two ad,o
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AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-861, 30^^
Amuiing and eotorful Raoatar fifs inta any 
co/er Mthnma, and h«r« in a pine kifthen 
(llluMfratad, laff), h» h poinfnci on th« tan 
window si>od» with haart and stroll at
tap. Diroetions, traeingt, and color insart

Dssignod by Psq Hall

AMERICAN NOME PAHERN A-863, 65«i
Sing-dor-your-tuppar" is anothor one of

Pag Hall's dosigns. Pattarn has dotailod 
diroetions for this hreokfost nook and 
gioss doers. Tracings and color insart

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-864, 55?!
Swedish floral motits in namereus soft 
colors on whit* woodwork hring sunlight 
and spring garden Into small, dark kiteh-
an. Color insart, tracings, and dlractions

Detignad by Mrs. Gertruds SsrP//ior» hard

Drowingt by Marvin Monk



Test tor yourself— 
this easier way to
clean aluminum

FOR SPEED: try S.O. S. on blackest pot. 
That one—-crusted with food I Dip the edge 
of the pad in water. Start scouring. Rinse. 
Speedy? Sure I And how that pot shines I

FOR EASE: when greasy pans pile high — 
reach for S. O. S. Notice how its oval shape 
gets into dark comers. See how the soap 
in the pad helps make light oi greasy sink 
work. Easy? Yes, very easy I

FOR SHINES: remember S. O. S. cleans, scours 
and polishes in one simple operation. Prove 
it —by holding newly cleaned pans up to 
the light. No wonder women call S. O. S. 
their favorite, iirst*choice cleanser. Try it I

Drawings by P«g Hall

AMERICAN HOME PAnERNA-866,30^AMERICAN HOMEPAHERN A-865,35^
Peg Hell's skillful pattern for this 

Antique Oless Cefiectien," es/tkentse 
in detail, has color insert and direc
tions for pointing on a gioss window

The ovtAor suggests her "Grope Vino" 
design far glass dears or small win
dows in kitchen, both, or basement, 
fnstroetions, tracings, color chart

ti

Be casual and individual. There are 
designs for cupboards both large and 
small, as well as for the innumerable 
drawers that are so utilitarian. You 
may want to decorate the chairs 
with a few posies on the top rail, and 
bright-colored bands and stripings on 
the rungs and chair seats. Paint hap
pily and amusingly, letting reds, 
greens, and blues run rampant.

Just think how pleasant to be 
greeted in the morning by the rooster

cupboard doors; write the motto 
above them in your own handwTiting 
and run a border of tulips, bell
flowers, and full-blown poppies around 
the top of the room. You might pre
fer to frame the windows with this 
same design, if you are not planning 
to use the decorated window shades. 
The sketch can be made to turn the 
comers by using the poppies at each 
comer. Tuck in an extra bellflower, 
or leave out one or two of the tulips.

SEE CONVENIENT ORDER FORM ON PAGE 167
The American Home, April, 1947



Those happy, happy folks -who never miss with the rave

getting dishes—how do they do it? By making 

things cook evenly. That’s so easy—with Wear-Ev 
These food-friendly Wear-Ever aluminum 

utensils—the same fine brand that grandma praised 

—spread heat so fast, so evenly, you can 
actually do this: Pour a pint of milk into a

Wear-Ever Sauce Pan (note easy-grip handle, 

easy-pour lips, easy-read cup markings, easy-clean 

rounded corners!). Pul it directly over low heat. 
Now—you can boil it dov,-n to K pint without 

stirring and without scorching! Every Wear-Ever 

utensil has this fast-spreading, even-heating quality 

—a vital aid to never-miss cooking!

sure
er

Taste-tampting dithe« cotne from Wear-Ever 
Covered Sauce Pots like these! EasjMo-dcan 
Steam-Seal dome cover with cool Bakelile knob, 
smooth bottom with round, easy-clean 
Cup-marked for easy measuring.

comers.

3-Way Combinafient bring new efhciency and con
venience to your kitchen! Three utensils in one—a 
covered sauce pan, a double boiler and a baking 
efish or casserole! Dome cover with cool Bakelite 
knob, smart new modern styling!Mads of tho metal that cooks best...easy to clean

UTENSILS Save yourself more time! The new Wear-Ever 
Pressure Cooker reaches temperature fast, then 
cooks cabbage, say, in 2 minutes! Vegetables 
stay garden-fresh, meats juicy. Patented Snap- 
Tite Cover can't come off while pressure’s on.

O 1947. TjLCU.CO.

K*ep glumlnum gltaming aosy way •
U«a WEAR-EVER CLEANSER PADS • At oil sfora*

IE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL CO NEW ICEMSIMAt/mj• #



w Now my^rniture attracts compliments
insfeac/ofi/usfani/ //

# # #

New-type cream wax polishes to a hard/ dry finish with
dirt and dust can't stick to it!a beautiful luster e e •

The very first time you polish furniture this 
modern way you’ll know you've found some
thing special. There’s such a difference between 
Johnson’s Cream Wax and old-fashioned fur
niture polishes... a difference you can both 
see and fed.
Ordinary furniture polishes leave an oily resi
due. They attract dust... quickly lose their lus
ter... soon look dull and smeary.
Not so with Johnson's Cream Wax. This new 
creamy white liquid polishes with wax. So the 
polish is hard, smooth, dry... it doesn’t collea 
dirt and fingerprints.. .gives proteaion against 
soiling and marring. An occasional Light dusting 
keeps furniture glowing with n^ow wax beauty.
You'll find Johnson’s Cream Wax a remarkable 
furniture cleaner. When you apply it, two active 
cleaning ingredients quickly loosen surface dirt 
as the wax polishes to a rich, lustrous sheen.
Remember, when you shop: insist on Johnson’s 
Cream Wax.. .the polish that contains genuine 
Johnson’s Wax...the new creamy-white polish 
created especially for furniture, woodwork and 
white kitchen equipment.

cfeon

Woodvvoric

Don'f let light woodwork be 
U safely—without hQeani * chore.

*«h cleanse, 
^^terscrubbi

without TS,and
application -ing. Anof Johnson's Oeam Wax 
wipes off dirt and smudges... JOHNSON’S

leaving 

wax that 
'^ger.

lustrous filnj
Of P^'orecfive 
^ clean lo

makes woodwork

WAX f.

IJ(nr FuRNiTUfti 
AND WoObWOMCLaugh at the lije of Fibber McCee anti Molly—Tuesday nights—NBC I

FIVE FAMOUS JOHNSON POLISHES
-IOHNSON'5 wax

Post* Wqx, Liquid Wax, Self Palithing Glo-Coat, Cornu for cars
CuvyrteM A U 4 Itoctoo. VfUi.pfM



on the window shade. He does not 
need to be framed with curtains that 
must be washed and starched. WTien 
you pull the shade at night, the 
romantic heart in which you can 
entwine names or initials, will remind 
you that the way to a man’s heart 
is through his stomach- -then how can 
cooking be a chore?

If you have to repaint the entire 
kitchen, and have a choice of back
ground color, why not try pale blue 
walls sprinkled with rosy tulips and 
lemon-yellow bellflowers? Paint the 
chairs a soft rose, and cover the top 
splat with yellow roses and blue bell
flowers. You might paint the window 
shades lemon yellow and border them 
with blue. Paint a piece of paper the 
color you plan for the background, 
and then play with color combina
tions until you find the ones that 
satisfy you. Now trace some of the 
designs either on colored paper, or 
paint in the colors right on your 
tracing paper, cut them out. and 
place these cutouts on the kitchen 
walls in different places, to determine 
the colors you want. Light from the 
windows will change the colors, as 
will the time of day, so tr>’ them, 
in the darkest and brightest spots in 
the room. You may have to brighten 
or subdue some of the colors.

Take Me TEMPER 
> out of

J@^TEMPERATURE

M

Enjoy
SUMMER
COMFORT
with an

KSA1//S m, POP.

EMERSON
ELECTRIC
HOME COOLER FAN

On boc humid nights > need not »M-eltcr in a "bake- 
oven" home. This ho<nc<X)olcr fan tjuiekly pushes out 
the day's accumulation of hot air. pulls in cool night 
air through open winch-ws and duorv You enjm cool 
relaxation, uniniemip'cd sleep. Designed to 6t all 
sixes and types of home,, huilt to give yean of silent, 
troublc.frcc service. Write for folder No. $13 today.

Comfort-ize Your Kitchen Tool
GET THE SI^PERIOR SCREENING THATo.

I

tfhmd a/ h«st Md odan
eo cxiMr rooafts kvrf v<>«f kitciMO cool, 

ckar
EMERSON'TUCTRK KMchvo 

VmhUmwvk Fa«.W
m tMBM ucrtic JiAMKinWIM C9. 

St. LOon 71. me.

poft a moke
M*erhaps you live in an 

old house, built fifty or more years 
ago. The ceilings are high, but you 
arc compensated with beautiful wood
work and an extremely w^ell-built 
house. However, your kitchen, with 
its high ceilings, and cupboards with 
glass doors, has always seemed cold 
and bare. If you have struggled with 
the problem of an attractive display 
in these cupboards, give thought to 
covering the glass with cheerful dec
orations. These peasant designs in 
“Sing-for-your-supper,” so different 
from the pine-paneled kitchen, may 
also be painted on the inside of the 
doors, so that the outside of the glass 
is sparkling, smooth and clean at all 
times. You will mystify your friends, 
for the patterns are so planned that 
they can be painted backwards and 
will be in reverse on the outside of 
the door. In other w’ords, the eyes, 
eyebrows, and lips of these amusing 
people, are all painted on the glass 
first, and the flesh tones are super
imposed when the first painting is 
dr>'. Finally, the background color 
is added. This manner of painting will 
be interesting at all stages, and fes
tive even after the first step. With 
the fast-drj'ing paint recommended 
earlier in this article, you will find 
glass painting easy to do and thor
oughly fascinating in effect.

All details are planned for you in 
the pattern, with no complicated 
shadings, and you may use this same 
pattern for painting on woodwork 
and walls, too. The figures and flowers 
are scaled for large areas, so if you 
repeat them, use different color com
binations and vary the arrangements. 
In the breakfast nook illustrated, the 
three figures form a wall picture, and 
the floral panels decorate the door,

vtds
Ivf foMerN«. MS.

AsON^fetlECTHC
M

NEW RANGE
on SA&-

Harpet Cuflcer Simmer Burnen arc in- 
petior to all other cop buroen becauM 
each Harper burner is really 2 buntert 
in 1. As shown in diagram, the big ou/fr 
burner brings foods to a quick boil. Thrn 
handle until it “clicks" and the big bumsr 
goes out. leaving only the small, efficicoc 
imnwr bnm«r lit CO hnisb the cooking.

Only the oeparatc Harper Center 
Simmer gives you the cootroUed low beats 
you need to keep foods warm for terviog 
...to eliminate pot watching and boiling 
dry...to allow oiokiog with little water, 
which saves time and gas and keeps the 
average kitchen 9 degrees cooler. Only 
the Harper separate Center Simmer can 
help you so much in your cooking.

fnsitf on Horper turnonl 
'18 Lsndiog Gms Ranges art Harper Equipped

TWEAlODiRTi/ SCREENm

No screen you ever tried can equal Lumite. It is rustproof . • . 
strong...as proven by rigorous tests. You won’t have to paint it — 
Lumite’s fadeproof color is part of the filament itself. Made of Dow’s 
Saran, Lumite is unaffected by rain, sun, salt air and all ordinary 
wear. Get Luinilc from your Hardware, Lumber or Building Supply 
Dealer. Or write to our Dept. A2 for FREE SAMPLE and information.

^ OUntMIIWIHTUimSOPF 
' INHIR »UKH» nan UT©=

LUMITE DIVISIONARPER-WYMAN COMPANY
Ch/eopee tAanofa^vring Corp., Depf. A2, A7 Worih St., New York 13, N. Y.|S60 Vincenne. Ave., Chicago 20, III.
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small scallops and polka dots are 
painted on curtains and table mats.

Imagine your kitchen freshly 
painted in white, with these bright 
decorations on your cupboards, 
red curtains stenciled in white, or 
white ones stenciled in red, at your 
windows. Make matching cushions 
for your chairs or breakfast-nook 
benches, and match table linens. If 
you have three cupboards in a row, 
the two gentlemen who sing for their 
supper might flank the lady pre
paring the salad, or you might prefer 
flowers on all of your cupboards. An
other suggestion for this pattern is 
to have a piece of plate glass cut the 
size of your table top. and paint the 
troubadours and their lady on the 
underside of the glass. Set the figures 
close together for a square table, or 
farther apart for a long table, scat
tering a few more flowers about, and 
adding the tall flower arrangement at 
either end. With this painted glass 
table top, you need no tablecloth, 
only the colorful, matching napkins. 
There is no limit to what can be done 
with any of the designs. You can 
the smaller motifs on small sections 

I and drawers, breadbox, towel rack, 

I towels, wastebasket, or garbage pail.

THE ORIGINAL

^T'lfiOflinG TflBLt

rM!TH;^OPiFIRE-PROOF . WARP-PROOF
You’ll get a new thrill w'hen you 
find how much easier it is to iron 

MET-L-TOP. Clothes ironon adry faster with fewer strokes of 
the iron, because the ventilated, 
white-enameled top retains and 

fully utilizes the heat of the 
iron. Yes, MET-L-TOP is the 
new way to iron, and it is being 
enjoyed by over half a million 
homemakers. MET-L-TOP gives 
you a permanently firm, 

obbly ironing surface because 
all parts are welded or riveted. 
The ProtectoRest keeps the cover 
off the floor when the table is not 

Only $7.95

lltuitrrrtod-^n»»tnhl« 700
Intarior by More Antony

more
Lujo Craft farnituro is in llio fnRhion tipollight. Smart magnsinee show 
Bophifitifated groupingB like this; interior stylists say, “Definitely Smart.” 
Outdoors in your garden LuJo Craft comes up smiling through sun and 
showers. In a wide variety of auilea—gaily colored, wcalherfiroof seat 
coverings ran be easily rleaned with soap and water. I^-iced from $89.95

of your nearest dealer.

use

non-
wplus freight. Vrite for name

w rxDOWs facing courtyards 
driv’eways often need attention 

if a bad view is to be blocked out, or 
much needed privacy given. By paint- 

entire window with some of the

STORESFINERA T

or
m use.

mer-L-TQp oifUiat 
6EUDER, PAESCHKE t> FREY CO.

Mllwguk** 3, WiKontinmg andesigns from your kitchen pattern, and 
filling in the background with a good 
light-reflecting color, you not only 
have privacy, but a delightful “con- 

arid attractive win
dow. If you have such a window, 
whether in your kitchen, dining room, 
living room or hall, the “Antique 
Glass Collection” is an appropriate 
subject. But don’t spoil the illusion 
of this design by putting it on 
door for, if you follow pattern di
rections carefully, you will find your
self shuddering every time the door is 
opened or closed, expecting your 
“antique glass” to shatter in a thou
sand pieces! If you apply this design 
to a Uving-room or dining-room win
dow. draperies, or curtains of con
trasting or matching color would be 
very smart. Once you have painted a 
glass window in the manner suggested, 
you will look for others to decorate, 
and the “Grape Vine” is particularly 
nice for a small window on a stair
landing, or transom, or for a basement 
game room, where small windows 
often present a decorating problem. 
Glass, painted from the outside, leaves 
the windowpanc that you see from 
the inside, smooth and glossy, so wait 
for a nice warm day and tr>’ it. with 
this recommended weather-resistant 
paint that assures both durability 
and artistic beauty.

Ready-made window shades come 
in lovely soft colors but, if you want 
to match a particular color that 
not be obtained except by special 
order, it is very simple to paint a 
white or cream-colored shade, whether 
old or new. A canvas paint that is 
made specifically for reconditioning

ND BREAKAGEagainst rust

JOHN PARKS NEWSOME. INC.
CREAM CITY WARE Siw«» 1880Sain OIRm. Ni« Ortam. La.FMlMt ttS Gmral ORic*. HnOiiUii. AU.

versation piece

BIRD HOUSES v- .*
BY DODSON

Dasignad by America's 1foramoO bird authority—a ’4
modal to attract every de* 
tirobla song bird. Quolity 
built, exclusive features.
Add charm to your garden. Befriend bird* 
ond they will rid your premi»e» of inieeft. 
One martin destroys 2000 mosquitoes o day.

a

DODSON’S FAMOUS 
« SPARROW TRAP

The humane way 
to qet rid of these 

"Well pleased v»iihpests. Writes one mon 
trap. 26 caught todoy and seoson )ust 
opened." Made of strong, welded tin wire. 
Will last for years. Empty trop once o doy« 
releasing good birds, Size 36x18x12". With 
Receiving Box $16.50 f.o.b. Kankakee.

Send tor free Catalog and description 
of Sparrow Trap or 10c for "Your 
Bird Friends—How to Win Them." 

JOSEPH H. DODSON CO., HI Horissa Aw., lUakiAss. WFREE BOOKLET tells how to keep your kitchen
OPTICAL ILLU

et>

Beautiful New Aeropel Home Ventilator 
whiaks out cooking odon, greasy fumes, 
smoke. It keeps your kitchen clean and cool.

The low price will surprise youJ 
Sold and installed by leading deal- 

evexywhere. Buy NOW!

*

era
created in LUCY (.A) allows firl (B) to see pl.a< 
tom view of subject <CJ on draa-me Mper <D) ; 
(uU pertpeeave and natural color. Drawuis ;u scans or object becomes simple tracinc with 
LUCY. It's done with mirrors. Used by ariu 
and children alike. Amuses and develops tair-ii A perfect sift tor both children and adults. Du 
able matai construction, a lifetime of ptee^v:: 
Ouaranteed. ueeful lor portAlti. scenery, r 
durins. fS.95 postpaid.Mo C-O.D.'s please.California residents add 17c sales tax. 
BEELER ENTERPRISES, Dipt 37-D. Nsrtk Hilynstf, Csl
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TilAMERICAN BLOWER |"a«EK.CANBLGWEK corporationrtmtilAI VASB aemwr DelroM 31 Mlehiaan can
IDatroit 32, Mich. Mail free Aeropel Booklet to;

I Kainc_ ____
I Address—

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET TODAY j cityfkSute-
PhW—
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canvas and fiber rugs, works beauti
fully on these window shades, is easy 
to apply, and does not crack. For a 
white kitchen, use a white vsindow 
shade and splash lots of brilliant 
colors through your design.

]Ma.N-V hours are necessarily 
spent in the kitchen, so why not give 
yourself a “lift,” and create such a gay 
atmosphere, you will look forward to 
enjoying these hours? You need not 
in any way impair the efficiencj* of 
your workshop, either while decora
ting. or after the completion of the 
job. In fact, the washable window 
shades, glass-topped table, and dec
orated glass cupboards, will all prove 
timesa%-ers. A little work and a lot 
of pleasure can be combined, and the 
results will lend zest to all of your 
kitchen activities for a long time to 
come. The secret in all painting, is 
to know the basic “hows,” and then 
you can make unlimited u.se of all 
of the designs suggested here.

That’s what every good homekeeper 
expects when she cleans the toilet 
bowl. But why not be certain? Let 
Sani-Fiush do the cleaning. Sant- 
Flush also disinfects—assures you of 
true toilet bowl cleanliness. Its fast, 
thorough chemical action removes 
all trace of stain and film, leaving 
odorless frerimess. No scrubbing. 
Just sprinkle Sani-Flush.

Will not injure septic tank action. 
Effective in hard or soft water. Sold 
everywhere. Two 
economical sizes.
The Hygienic Prod
ucts Co., Canton 2,
Ohio.

AMERICAN HOME ORDER FORM
(Poiterns illusfmM in this issue 
on pages 22. 23. 160. 161. 162)

Q A-856 Tropical Print Shada.. 
Q A-857 Fruit Basket Shade. , . . 
Q A-858 Carnation Shade .... 
Q A-859 Geranium Shade • •. ■ 
r~l A-860 Candy-Striped Bows;

Bows-end-Scollops .. 
Rooster Shade..............

.60

.25

.20
Cl»*nWwtfia**

li

.25Sam^Flush

.25II
fluarsmicd IIL/

Cood UonselMapinf I
USE □ A-861 .30

Q A-862 Peasant Kitchen 
□ A-863

Tvmce .75
'Sing-for-Your- 
Supper" Kitchen .,.

Q A*864 Swedish Kitchen............
□ A-865

MTEEiCLY
.65
.55tU ^€Uc% Stones

'Antique Gloss 
Collection" Window . .35

□ A-866 'Grape Vine" Window .30 
fPotterns odoptabi® for window sfiodes, 

not illustrated in this issue)
Q A-704 Melon & Fruit Group. .20
Q A-724 Wreath of Hearts............ 30
Q A-731 Clever Spray ..............
□ A-749 Tropicol Panel ...........
Q A-765 Rose, Ivy, Ribbon .... .25
□ A-776 Nursery Carrousel............. 20
Q A-827 Chinese Pagoda .........
Q A-829 Doisies.......................
Q A-834 Heart-ond-Ribbon;

Fruit Group..............
(Patterns adaptable for kitchens, 

not illustrated in this issue)
Q A-688 Swedish Floral ..........
Q A-747 Large Vegetables .... .20
□ A-769 Swedish-Norwegion .. .30
n A-602 "Dalecorlia"

by makers of famous Seth Scoles 
WECro SUIES INC., rKLYN. N. Y.

iiKTeicWATFt HtAUSnet /nil

0
.15

FOLEY FLOUR SIFTER .20

WO CUP size
t'laluminum—light 
II a feather. Sift 
'Ith one hand. if!r 
'ith other. Sifti dl- 
•ctly Into meotur- 

cup or electric 
ii«er. 17c of Dept., 
tdwe. stores. (Con- 
ot ship from fac-

.25
ASHDAY WORRIES vanish in a hu'ry 
with Universal’s new 2-Speed Washer 

on the job. It’s the one Washer that does all 
the wash. You can do the rough stuff like 
heavy garments and work clothes at regular 
speed. And for the fluff stuff, a simple flick 
of the Speedselector gives you that slow 
gentle action — perfect for silks, rayons and 
woolens.

The new Super-Safe Wringer withControl- 
O-RoU protects clothes and makes safety 
atrtomatic! For two speeds for every washing 
need, buy the Universal 2-Speed Washer.

w iiicnic
>ANO(.20MEASURES 

AS IT^SIFTS 
INTO CUP .20

Jfy).

JFM irto. rw*. i n*^. utnt 
Diyt. t H III IL N. E. 
MiHHHin tl. Mmm. .

.35
OLEY MFG. CO. vaCuiM.

CLIANU

OQgh on loachesl Swcdiih .50
lAAIK TTM 
CKAWW

Name

Street AeLirea

AU«OAtATIC
IIOMUNIVERSAL ►Zone No, St.Uf

ESIRirODT
i

LANDERS, FRARY 4 CLARK • NEW BRITAIN, CONN.PRINT nom® and address in coupon, which 
will be used as label for mai/ing patterns. 
Cut out order form olong dash Iin®s, check 
patterns desired and send M.O, or personal 
cheek to: (Please do not send sfompsl

miM auAK me.

VtOBT

KILLS "ROACHCS, eEDIUCS,
MOTHS, FttAS. UCE, 

stivnnsH, ONATs.Tfocs.wAsn. 
CRICKm. ANTS, silts, MOSOW. 
TOCS. MANY OTHfR INSICtS.

corrifiwATic

SAFE, SURE I THE AMERICAN HOME 
PATTERN DEPARTMENT 

55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.
SS^^lDNGLASnNG! I
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Tfi* first Step in succ«sffiil finfing 
it to thoroughly dissolve tfie tintIt s like In hot water, but do net boil if

having a plum
strain the thoroughty dissolved tint 
through muslin fnothing thinnerl into 
the hot, softened water in the machine

tree in your pantry!

Our EVERBEST Plum

Preserves are made

Kfrom Oregon's sweetest 

fruit, gently spiced, 

then simmered with 

twists of lemon peel.

Each taste says,

the Washer Way"More, more!”

or dress or dingy part o
VE you tried tinting a faded blouse

—__o, . -- of gloves and iben wished you could
do the same with that faded slip cover or daughters dingy 
draperies? But what has stopped you? Washbasin tinting 
is so simple you say, but oh, those heavy draperies—^lifting 
them in and out of tubs, splashing dyes from your head 
to your toes and all over the walls, too.

We don’t wash those slip covers and draperies by hand. 
No—we wouldn't think of it. We use our w’ashing machine. 
What did we purchase it for, what good points did we 
have to sell Dad that machine in the first place? Wasn't

that backbreaking, wash- 
day drudgery? Well, let’s put our washing machine to new 
uses cr"i ’- - - - - - rolor rhantrcs W’e can
muster in our .

With the new and easy-to-use dyes on the market, it u 
simple. Remember that unless the article is boiled in the 
dye, it is not a fast color but is tinted. This tinting o1 
draperies and slip covers has an advantage; for Jt quickly 
brightens the old color, or by following simple directions 
if you tire of one color, you can remove it and reti.’ii 
another color, of which there are many.

Wash and rinse the articles to be dyed thoroughly jus' 
as you would usually do. If you diy them before c^-eing 
be sure they are wet again before putting them in the tint

Edith Ramsay

SPICED PLUM
Courteiy All-Puroose KitPhotographs by F. M. Demerest

the major advantage saving us

and have all the long-desired color changes we c; 
home at the least possible cost.

th* ugitator in order to prevent streaking

Cherry . .. Old Fusioned To- 
meto... Seediest BUckbeiry Jam.

r"Cr«Ba*U Co., '
Dept. F.4, 2000 S. Wostom Atb., Chicago 8 
Send your free Illustrated booklet of pre
serve recipes and dossert suggesUona.

Mams Pin a small swatch of the material to the 
larger piece being dyed, iron it dry on paper 
towels to test for color, for it dries lighter

examine the material from time to time to 
be sure that the tinting is being accomplished 
evenly. It is well to wear gloves in handling

Address

.......... Zone...........Stale.........Oty...........
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Dissolve the dye according to the 
manufacturers directions, but do not 
boil this solution. As you have a large 
amount of material and a larger quan
tity of water in your machine than 
the small package directions call for, 
you will have to experiment with the 
amount of color to use. The t>T>e of 
material makes a difference, so it 
is well to take a tieback of the 
draperies or a piece from a slip cover, 
where it won’t show, and test it.

Thoroughly dissolve the dye and 
fill your machine with very hot 
water. (If you haven’t soft water, 
soften it with one of the good chemi

UdiB$, accept

this challenge
OORMEVeR MIXING
TAKES THE MYSTERY OUT OF 

PERFECT CAKE MAKING-

EXPERT
RESULTS

or

Double
Your

Beginner's Luck is an everyday, everyltme, delight 
with the new Dormej-cr! Perfect cakes ate utter sim
plicity! It docs the double-blending, the "over and 
under” mixing that auiomaiically produces those 
cloud-like cakes, rolls, desserts—fluffy mashed pota
toes, honey-smooth vegetables. No tiring hand work 
—just fun. No tricks to Icam—just a switch to turn! 
With large and small mixing bowl, juicer attachment.

■n

Back!
All Elactrie Reeipa Boek» 
125 ‘‘oulomoMc” provan 
delights. All Elhal Allison's 
tovorira racipai includad 
with your naw Dormayarl

Think of it, lodlai, you.
The portable machine it ideal 
for dyeing small articles, far the 
agitator lakes the monatanous 
stirring /oh off your shoulders

tho }udgeyoursolvos ora
— you diy cloon clothing

—dropas—slip covars— 

everything that's dry 
ctaonobia — tho raaulfs cal softeners that are on the market.) 

Pour the dissolved dye into the filled 
machine through a piece of muslin 
spread over a strainer. Cheesecloth, 
even many layers, is not satisfactory.

Add the materials evenly to the 
machine as it agitates. From time to 
time stop the machine to be sure that 
the material is evenly distributed.

We found that the faded 
blue denim couch cover which weighed 
254 pounds dry used 4 packages of 
tint to come out jade green. We 
agitated it 30 minutes in 10 gal
lons of water at tap temperature of 
140®. If hotter, so much the better. 
To one comer we pinned a 6 square- 
inch piece cut off the back part 
where it would not show. We removed 
this sample, rinsed it several times in 
cold water, and pressed it dry 
paper towel (to save that ironing- 
board cover, should any tint remain). 
Color is deeper when wet, but by 
drying the sample quickly by ironing, 
we could judge whether or not to 
continue the agitation or remove the 
material and add more dye. Adding 
more dye is not always necessary if 
the color is not deep enough. Just 
running the machine longer may bring 
out the right color. A tieback of 
the draperies could be tested by using 
the same method.

One of the most important steps 
in tinting is the rinsing. Don’t skimp. 
To save your back again, either 
move the water from the machine by 
mechanical extrusion and then refill 
several times with clean, cold water 
and agitate, or wring from tub to tub 
as you would do in washiHg".

If "the dye has been properly dis
solved, carefully strained, the

At Better Dealers Everywhere

thpr-must please you CORPORATION ' 4300 N, KILPATHICK AVE-, CHICASO 41. ILUNOIS
eughly, or you got Oowhlo

Your Monoy Bock! U»o it

according to dlrortlon* —*

Sofrte-€£^ It Va/tA...if not complotoly iollsflod

return the unuiod portion

Renuzit Home Productsto
Company, Philo. 3, Po.,

end receive double the

purchoM price.

..79c 2gol.
SUgMy HJgh» Wo*f o< Rocky Mt».

on a

OwdAAiyEJH

Everythine Comes Clean With

RENUZIT MAKES EVERY SLICE RIGHT!
with famous TOAST5WEU, you can moke any shade of toast you like—light, 

dark, medium, etc,—without wotchlng or turning. And every slice will be perfect— 
every time—with o delicious sealed-In flavor. TOASTSWELL is the "pop-up" toaster 
you hove been looking for—in beauty, performance, and dependobillty. Fully 
guaranteed, too. A lovely, useful oppliance 
for any home—a wonderful gift for any bride.

Also TOASTSWELL Electric Sandwich 
Toaster, Food Warmer, Waffle Boker

At Better Dealers and Department Stores
THE TOASTSWELL COMPANY 
SAINT LOUIS 10,

es.FRENCH DRY CLEANER
Rugs 
Curtoini

Sweeter*
Skirt!

Dress*!

Bfoin*!
Slocks Fabric doves Drapes 
Neektios Slip Covers Upholstery re-

TbonitauttlLFor Koref to Remove ^otsf 
RENUZIT

SPOT AND STAIN REMOVER
(tamovef PwlI, Cliecolate, llptfick. Great* and 
olmati oil olhar oil and wator lelubl* tpottl
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THE IRON THAT HAS terial evenly distributed, there should 
be no danger of unsichtly streaking.

Do wash out your machine with 
clean, soapy water at once, and wash 
off the wringer rolls, too. The dye is 
a tint and will not stay in the machine 
if you do this immediately.

The midget washers, especially 
those with the top agitators, are a 
boon to home dyeing, for they can be 
placed on the range and. as you go 
about your kitchen chores, there is 
no need to stand over the hot kettle 
and stir with that old wooden spoon 
or stick, for the little machine is 
bus>’ agitating away for you. It will 
do one pair of medium-sized draperies, 
but if there is any doubt about crowd
ing, do one drapery at a time.

There are countless ways to use 
tints in your washing machine. Mus
lins are returning—perhaps sheeting 
will be a\’aihble soon. Always wash 
new material first to remove as much 
of the filler as possible. Tint old or 
new fabrics the color you like for 
draperies or slip covers, and have that 
individual color scheme which suits 
you and the rest of your furnishings.

It is advisable to remove as much 
of the color in printed fabrics as is 
possible with the color remover the 
dye manufacturers also make. Re
member, the darker colors will cover 
prints belter, though sometimes the 
stripes are very pleasant in contrast. 
Color removers may w-eaken fabrics, 
so don’t expect worn-out covers or 
draperies to withstand too much.

Save your manicure by using rubber 
gloves as you change the position of 
the material in the machine from time 
to time, or use the kitchen tongs to 
handle the material.

Tinting, in itself, adds new body as 
well as color to your dingy draperies, 
just as it does to your hose or lingerie, 
so try this easy, simple way to bring 
new verve to usable fabrics.

PROVED ADVAMTAGES
:■CP

Irons more— 
quickly! Irons 
better—
No finer iron ever 
made—no better value 
ever offered!

w.\

FIXES
LUGGAGE, FURNITURE, 
DISHES, TOYS & BOOKS

It’a transparent, water
proof, flexible and 
durable. Get a 
tube today.

Correct Heat for Each Fab
ric-Even NylonI Thermo
stat closer to irocing sur- ^ 
face keeps iron at proper 
temperature, alwaya.

s
Permanent curd, ftide-moitnl-" 
ed to avoid tangling. Cool, 
comfort-grip plastic handle.
Tuu’Il be glad you selecled a century — 
ihe irvn that has proved adoontages.'

Swill for Easier, Speedier iron
ing! Instant heat —saves tiinel 
Just-right weight — 3H* lbs. 
Smooth-gliding ironing surface! 
Extra-large beveled edge to glide 
under buttons, pleats and tucks. DUCO CEMENT

Approved by Under, 
writer*' Loborolorleo, 
l»r. AC Cvreonl. 1000 
WotU.llO/iaoVolts.

e

*Mo. u. • OAT orr
IRONELECTRICAUTOMATIC 

CENTURY PRECISION WORKS, INC. • 503-507 WEST 56 STREET. NEW YORK 19

AMAZING NEW

Plastic Wood
EASY/ No skill re- 
({uired. Handles like 
putt)-... and harden^ 
into wood. ‘

ROTTED
WOOD RADIO!\ Pocket or 

Z PureeSiza
Sadi M I PHk d «{ir«ttu!

wC Weigh* only ■ tow ounce* 
• V —BeauLlful hUU-R rhiwne 

mImUc c»»e. ViKPB new Hhk i-ryHlat (Itadv. Hi-0- *uee 
Eh dlBl. N'> hnttsrtes
■V nr elmrir "pluir-ln>.
I ■ Rec*lv«*lnr*1 bmadCMU.H GUARANTEED TO FLAY

When UH«d •rcordluc W ■■nt with

SEND ONLY $1.00 cle1^'che?lll (mil p«y
iK,»tman aa.l»‘ plu* <»«l'vory foe* on «rrlv*l or iiml aa on f*ir I»'*nnim delivery. Comoletc n* te *l«y with »olf ciinUlm-il personnl SSX? I^5irS^"idren will Kiv. tt-ttrownm*
'tol?l All exreirtlnnul v.lue-onler Vnor* 
th» many Roq4 wI'O (•omlna!
wittiowt your Ps-Kette Hudlo onother doyl iAU
fnrolBTi order* aS-00 t'.s. r»*h,l
Po-Nefte BloCtrleC*.. Oept. »H.4. Kearwey. M*br.

U jew nmrtfe stsra
Wriu hH

UhMraM bookletI'"

IN CANS
E-Z-M. BWiiMil «0Ot 1UHS

CLOSET ACCESSORIES |»umii-».iMivLar.
WEATHCR RESISTANT

PLASTIC YOUR CHECK LIST

Q Pressure Saucepans ^168..
L nUTMdfa. Q Canning Clinic #163............

Q 10 Ways to Store Garden 
Crops #165...........................

□ 8 Quiet Meals #169............... 6«

Q Cooicing Utensils #122. .. . 6< 

Q Vitomin Book #103. . .

□ Damp Cellars #167. . .

Q Church Bazaar (Hew to 
make it a success]. .

MAGIC!
SONG RESTORER n

M OAT nUAl »n J-,
#„FREE BiRO GUioe^^A

TMI WATUM MIIND J0J-H Av*"v..N*- Tark, N. V.

20<

t
6«

9re
6« mint ^

HUt KFlfOWC M 
^ »att III ilKK^

25^
50<□ Bride's Book...........................

Q Scrapbook (for building 
data) .................................

□ 719 Recipes........................

Q New House Plan Book 
(220 pages).....................

SUNLiTE
<Si£et^ea£

IROninC PRO SETThe One and Only Original Si/ypr Seal 
* HEAT REFLECTING SURFACE • 

QAWrQ 1/ MEiictiicItylsiililnsv
wHVLO /5 Rin^NTwIpOsInsg

Turn to Ostermoor for glorious, 
buoyant body comfort —all night long. 1®'^ 

Full Innerspring construction. ^

35«
a 7SdMi

$1.50

OSIERMOOR
P/ease print your name end od- 

dress cfearfy. Order booklets by 
and number and send remit-

(Ptaase do not send stamps.)

The American Home Booklet Serdice 

55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

name 
tance to:

NA
‘XMes a IW CM

JU AH Itamrnt thctrlMd tHpHanrt.

THE SUNLITE MFG. COMPANY
MiLWAUKCI 4, WIS.AMERICA'S QUALITY MATTRESS FOR NEARLY /OO YEARS
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What’s new- 
What’s coming?

^uxcvtioiM. DINETTES
FOR DOWN-TO-EARTH BUDGETS

'M,

Edith Ramsay

]^EW on the market are 
these interesting new gadgets to make 
life easier for the housewife or the 
man of the house in his leisure mo
ments. Vv'e pin more faith on the 
new plastics, whether they be the 
coated fabrics or the case of clock 
or radio. We had little faith in the 
early rayon fabrics of two decades 
ago as we watched them go down 
the drain if we had soaked them too 
long. Today we trust these fabrics 
implicitly. Ten years ago the first 
plastic materials chij^d or broke, but 
today’s arc getting tougher and their 
beauty in color and line is well-backed 
up by greater strength.

Some of the interesting items are 
shown on these pages, but new ones 
are constantly ^ing developed; so 
watch your local stores, recognize the 
names of reliable manufacturers and 
put to good use these very usable 
items. As Easter approaches and your 
thoughts turn to gifts perhaps some of 
these will fill the needs of your family 
or friends. Others can be used for 
birthday or pleasant-joumey gifts if 
someone you know is contemplating 
a trip by car. All these items would 
be both useful and interesting gadgets 
to buy and use yourself.

CHROMt^m//
the fiiM'st naiiiie in 
C'lironio clinelio»i!

Easy Woy Veneficn Blind Tapes are 
easy ro slip on; old ones <ut off

.Hi*

in Piastie

r.

Mn Poreviain
Mognalire, trouble Ughf for car 
owners, leaves bands free for work

in i^namvi

\
Granger Point Protector makes 
pointed objects safe to leave arevnd

Afoddin knife sharpener, designed to 
fasten to the wall or the table

A CHROMCraft dinette will add new charm to your kitchen. 
Beautifully designed, and made of heavy chrome tubular steel...with 
colorful, long wearing upholstery. And CHROMCro/t dinettes 
three exciting table-top styles...porcelain, enamel and glamourous 
new PLASTIC There's a CHRCMCroft dinette for every homemaker’s 
budget. That’s why CHROwCroft is Mrs. America's favorite!

come in

TAVOR/Tf

AMD DEPARTMENt

CHROMCra/ll
DINETTE FURNITURE

DIVISION OP

AMERICAN FIXTURE & MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2300 LOCUST ST.

Vinyl/te Plastic apron (Plymeulh 
Rubber Co.} resists wafer, grease

The American Home, April, 1947

Slip-R-Tobs for bonging elusive 
slippers on the side of the bed ST. LOUIS 3, MISSOURI
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Says Peter Putter:
"/ get a big kick watching the Missus do 
a lot of Jix-it chores 'round the houses 
and do a right smart job of it! A lot of 
you men folk, too, need just a touch o' 
confidence. AH you have to do is follow 
the ABC directions on the back of every 
Peter Putter Product In no time you’ll 
be proving to your friends (and yourself) 
that you're an expert/'' For instance:

Pocky Doo, a now streamlinod iravol 
brush has a tombination plastic cose 
and handto, and can be folded up 
when not in use to protect the bristles

To ”do over” your floors: You need no 
special equipment All you need is a 
can of white magic called DOUBLE X; 
a pail of boiling water; a brush or mop; 
steel WOOL In one operation it removes 
vamisltshellac,wax,diit,and bleaches 
the floor, ready for refinishing.

To "plug up” holes around pipes or 
wiring: No trick at all when you rely 
on SCNALK'S CRACK FILLER. And tO 

repair large o^cks or holes in plaster 
or wallboard, it's just what the doctor 
ordered! Hardens fast; stays hard.

To fill "fine-line” cracks in plaster, wall- 
board, woodwork: Don’t use old fash
ioned, messy methods; use the new 
PETER PUTTER'S PLASTER PENCIL. No 
soaking, no mixing, no dipping in water. 
Just draw thePencil firmly over cracks, 
small holes, nicks. Fills evenly; stays 
put; does not work loose.

The Seleet‘0’Switch timer clock 
bo usod with a radio or G.E.con

Avtomotie Coffea Maker to fterrt
radio or make your coffeeyour

Says Mrs. Peter Putter:
"It’s a great delusion to think that only 
Man-His Conceited Highn^s-can do 
the'handyman’ jobs that crop up around 
the house. The Schalk Chemical people 
have made Home Repair so simple that 
every woman can roll up her sleeves, have 
fun and save money. To say nothing of 
ike priceless satssfacHon you get putting 
Hubby in his place!" For instance:

Autoryo Tewol Skolf and Dry
ing Sock, chcomo-platod and 
rust'-rosistant, ideal for dry

FREE...Pater Putter's 'tested recipes" 
for Home Repair... send for your copy
Here are time-saving, dollar-saving short cuts 
that make puttering 'round your home a pleas
ant and profitable adventure. Jf you, too, toant 
to "do finer on Home Repair, send for Peter 
Putter's "Tested Recipes." Just off the press! 
Address Peter Putter. Schalk Chemical Com
pany. 351 East 2nd Street. Los Angeles 12.

ing stockings and tingeria

To make sure varnish will dry: Before 
you revamish tables, chaim, stairs, 
woodwork, always use WAXOFF. Re
member, varnish will sot dry but will 
alwa^^stay "tacky” when applied over 
old wax, furniture polish, etc. So first 
give the surface a Waxoff-bath- Then 
there's no guess-work. You’re sure the 
varnish will dry clear and hard.

Vis-ft-Vue Is a new compartmont,
easily arroched to oufomobile 
visor, for storing and display- I'm 'DoiN'TiMcfIng road maps and romindors

To restore old paint brushes: No mat
ter how hopeless or caked-up your 
brushes may be, SAVABRUSH will save 
them. It’s the original brush-restorer. 
You Just put this presto-p>owder in 
water and give the "hardened sinners" 
an overnight-bath. Dissolves paint, 
varnish, shellacand enamel. Makes the 
bristles good-as-new!

Bright plostlc-bandJed irtonsils 
ore bock on fbe market. Tbo gravy
ladle, chopper end sugar scoop

three new Englishtewn Homsore

To repair furniture, set loose joints, 
casters, handles and knobs: Your best 
bet is SCKALK'S WOOD PUTTY. Easy to 
work; contains real wood; can be used 
for 101 repair jobs 'round the house. 
All you add is water! It won’t shrink; 
dries hard; stays put Can be sawed, 
sandpapered, painted, varnished.

Ash for Peter Putter Products at paint, hard
ware, department stores and lumber yards. 
They come in 10c, 2Sc and 75c units; prices 
ere slightly hitter in Canada and Mexico.

kooLoosh, flexible stainless steel 
deg leash, centro/fed by a push 
button, adiusts to any longth with
in Rve feet, for any size deg
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THERE'S SPACE going to waste in denied. It's easv to clean. Dust and
most basements. i)arti<*ularly in 
homes that were built wiien no floor
ing material was available that could 
wiihsiand dampness. Tilings are dif
ferent now. There's a new floi)ring 
—Armstrong's \spliall Tile—llial's 
pra<‘tical for bust^menl floors becaus«‘ 
dampness do«*sn't harm it. \\ ilh this 
floor, you can turn your wasletl base
ment spatv into an allractive room 
ftw parties or hobbies, or intoa bright, 
clean place to do the family laundry .

dirt are quickly whisked off its
sm<M>th. mirror-like surface. Vi ith 
light sweeping an<l an <M’eusional 
washing and waxing, this floor stays 
fresh anil new looking for years.

THI SPACE WAS WASTED until the family deeideii to t 
the basement into an inviting recreation riMim. iNow. 
its seagoing atmosphere sets ihi* stage for wholesome 
stuy-at-hoine entertaining. Even the floor of Arm
strong's Asphalt 'I'ile Iielps to establish the nautical 
decorative seheme. A <*oinpass inset of w bite. l*om|)eian 
Red. and Roval Blue is set in u field of (annahar Mar
ble, It's a praetiral fiinir that doesn't have to be pam
pered. Years of wear won't dim the eolors. nor will the 
flivor be marred by spilled refreshments 
burns. Floor plan and details of luriiishingH for this 
basement w ill be sent free on request.

urn

Cost? That's the la'st part of the 
less than you might 

think. In fa<’t. when your l(K*al 
Armstrong <*ontracior gives you an 
estimate on vour basemimt. the low 
price will convince you there's 
better lim«“ than now to plan that 
new extra room for your home.

story—it's

no or cigarette
This modem flooring makes It 

easy to work out a deivirative sche 
to fit the room’s activities. Sini’e 
Armstrong's Asphalt Tile is laid tile 
bv tile, vou can create an individual 
d«*sign from a variety of bt'aiitiful 
plain and marhlcized colors.

Armstrong's Asphalt Tile is lough 
and durable, not easily marred

me
SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY of''KuseincnL 
Rooms for ork ami Play." Illustrated 
in full color, litis new iKiuklet is crammed 
with easy-to-usc ilecoratini;ideas f(H-has(>- 
ments. 'S rite to Armstr«u<i Cork Com- 

{>anv. Resilient Tile 
Floors 4704
Plum St.. Lancafl- 
ter, Pennsylvania.

71 It Itl «4TICUIM€/A» 

>1KI>II/1I.T TII.K
(ijpy fAe

MAlir RV THt MAKIRtOF

A«MVINONr»‘S IINOUUM ANO AMMyTRONG'S QUAKIR



Arthur S. Vwntiy '• iHiwnCc^yiight \947, A. L M. Koro9)i«vsian, tnc.

Just shut y‘our eyes and srjvor in ad\'anre the niJmIraiion of your 

guests, (iu/istan has earpeteif ^■our rooms with 

heart-lifting loneliness! A sea of color, 

wall to wall — and the room looks larger. 

The sculptured textfire of the soft., deep pile aline 

with light and shadow—and the whole room is richer. 

A'o wonder Culistan calls this creation "Renais.sance." It 

brings to any room, period or modern, a real rebirth of beauty.

wool pile. Sfocks ore sfill limited, but stores now hove mony in 
B. H. F. (Basic Home Furnishings) colors which ore co-ordinoted 
with wallpaper, point and Fabrics. Thanks to B. H.F. it is r^ow easier 
to have a room singing with color harmonies* Ask your store.

Guliston Renolssonce Carpeting, woven by our potented process, 
in Towny Rose, Fernmist Green, Blue Crystol, Alabaster Beige, 
Cloud Grey, Bordeaux Red. About $13.75 per sq. yd- Other quali
ties $6.75 up. (Higher in West.) All fine fabrics, ail 100% virgin

U. S. A. BY A. 4 M. K A R A O H E U S I A N. INC.WOVEN ON POWER LOOMS INALL FABRICS


